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1. Introduction 
 

 

River dolphins still live in some of the world's greatest rivers, but all six surviving species are 
threatened with extinction.  All of these species are classified as either Endangered or Critically 
Endangered on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species.  

The purpose of this report is to provide a comprehensive source of global knowledge and solutions to 
help boost efforts to safeguard these iconic animals - and to benefit the people and nature that 
depend on the rivers within which they live.  This information is for use by stakeholders and other 
decision makers to help develop tailored recommendations and plans for specific river dolphin 
populations experiencing threats in individual river basins / countries / regions. 

The report is the output of a thorough assessment of practices that are being implemented for river 
dolphin conservation and management in different parts of the world, drawing insights, lessons learnt, 
and best practices from the wealth of resources and approaches being used to conserve rivers, river 
biodiversity and river dolphins.  The information presented here includes the best available peer-
reviewed science and research on river dolphins globally, as well as information related to some other 
species and environments from which useful lessons and experiences can be drawn.  It is not intended 
to be an exhaustive review of all available literature, but rather to provide an overview of the 
approaches that worked, demonstrated by some case studies. 

Key experts from around the world contributed their knowledge and experience to the report - a 
report which underpins the content and structure of a global online knowledge database for river 
dolphins that was developed in parallel (www.riverdolphins.org), with the aim of inspiring 
stakeholders and decision makers in their work to conserve all species of river dolphins.  

In summary, this report captures: a) the direct and indirect threats experienced by river dolphin 
populations in both Asia and South America, and the ‘hurdles’ to be overcome for achieving the 

Figure 1: River dolphin species and river basins, from the www.riverdolphins.org website 

http://www.riverdolphins.org/
http://www.riverdolphins.org/
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desired conservation outcomes, and b) best practices1 for achieving successful river dolphin 
conservation and management, why the practice is important or has been successful for their 
conservation and management, along with case studies from which the best practice is derived and 
which demonstrate what worked, why it worked, and lessons learnt.  

  

2. Methods used  
 
The first step taken was to conduct a literature review that targeted different aspects of river dolphin 
management, conservation and science. It included identifying approaches for science-based 
monitoring of distribution range, population trends, habitat use, threats, behaviour, and others which, 
although not approaches that improve conservation status per se, allow for changes in status to be 
detected, and also provide an important science base on which to design conservation interventions 
that have the best chance of success.  The literature review also helped to collect examples of best 
practices for conserving river dolphins, other cetacean species and also other taxa where learning and 
experience could be relevant and applicable to river dolphins. This included a critical review of the 
national action plans for river dolphins in South America to assess the effectiveness of their 
implementation and thereby capture lessons.  National legislation relating to the river dolphins’ range 
countries was also assessed so as to understand legal frameworks that have been developed for 
protecting or mitigating impacts over the target species. Online surveys and interviews targeting field 
staff from different institutions and government representatives and partner organisations were held 
in order to support a better understanding of their perspectives regarding best practices and issues 
regarding the conservation of river dolphin species.  The consultation process with these stakeholders 
included four key questions: (1) what are the best examples that demonstrate successful conservation 
efforts / results for river dolphins? (2) what has worked well in fostering river dolphin conservation?  
(3) what are key lessons learnt? and (4) what did not work and/or is high risk? 
 
 

 

  

 
1 Best practices, as defined for this document, are those methods, approaches and techniques that have shown themselves 

to result in effective river dolphin conservation and management. Best practices may be more effective when applied in 
combination with others, may vary by species and location, and by the threats that need to be addressed. 

 

Amazon river dolphin.  Illustration by Uko Gorter 
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3. Threats to river dolphins and the impacts of anthropogenic activities 
 
The threats to river dolphins are numerous and varied, but those that are most immediate, pervasive 
and severe, are (IUCN red list assessments; WWF, 2018; SARDI, 2020; WWF, 2020):  
 

1) fishing and fishing-related activities; 
2) water infrastructure and navigation2 projects that affect habitat connectivity, integrity and 
quality; including hydropower dams, irrigation barrages, embankments, dredging; and 
3) mining, agriculture and industrial development that degrade water quality. 

 
These three general threat areas are present in every river basin where river dolphins live and affect 
their ability to survive, although the importance of the threats differ for each species or population, 
and in each country. 
 
Asian river dolphins 
The table of threats presented below (table 1) draws from an extensive literature review, and a 2017 
consultative workshop for the development of WWF’s Global River Dolphin Strategy (WWF, 2018). 
This workshop involved WWF river dolphin focal points from river dolphin range countries as well as 
experts from the IUCN Cetacean Specialist Group, Yayasan Konservasi RASI (Indonesia), the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, the Omacha Foundation (Colombia), and the Mamirauá Institute for Sustainable 
Development (Brazil).   
 
Following the identification of threats, experts3 were consulted to rank them from 0 to 5 (where 0 = 
the absence of the threat for that species, 1 = occasionally a threat, 2 = currently a very low level of 
threat with isolated incidences, 3 = becoming more frequent, with potential for population impact if 
not controlled, 4 = serious threat to the population, and 5 = presents a severe threat to the particular 
population in question.   
 
Please note that the situation in Myanmar (Irrawaddy river dolphin subpopulation) could not be 
defined in time, due to the political situation in the country. 
 
Next page 
Table 1: Threats relating to Asian river dolphins

 
2 The term 'navigation' in this document includes vessel traffic on rivers, and also the modification of rivers to improve vessel 

navigation, such as by straightening, canalising (cutting off river bends), deepening/ dredging to allow movement of vessels, 
and modifications made to the river banks (e.g. hardening soft shores). The vessels covered under navigation are those used 
for transporting people and goods, including for fishing and tourism.  
3 Consulted experts: Xinqiao Zhang, WWF-China; Somany Phay, Fisheries Administrative Department/WWF-Cambodia; Dr 

Danielle Kreb IUCN Cetacean Specialist Group/Yayasan RASI, Indonesia; Dr Gill Braulik, IUCN Cetacean Specialist Group; 
Shambu Paudel IUCN/Cetacean Specialist Group; Prof. Muhammad Aziz, Jahangirnagar University, Bangladesh; Gitanjali 
Kumar, WWF-India (Beas) and Muhammad Imran Malik, WWF-Pakistan (Indus).  All these experts have been actively involved 
in the field conservation of the species for at least a decade and have extensive experience and field knowledge. 
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THREAT 
RANKING 

Irrawaddy 
dolphin, 

Cambodia 

Irrawaddy 
dolphin 
(Pesut), 

Indonesia 

Ganges 
dolphin 
(Susu),  
India  

Ganges 
dolphin, 

Nepal 

Ganges 
dolphin, 

Bangladesh 

Indus dolphin, 
Pakistan (Bhutan) 

Indus 
dolphin, 

India 

Finless 
Porpoise  

China 

0-5, where 0= 
no threat and 5 
=most severe 

Orcaella 
brevirostris 

Orcaella 
brevirostris 

Platanista 
gangetica 
gangetica 

Platanista 
gangetica 
gangetica 

Platanista 
gangetica 
gangetica 

Platanista 
gangetica minor 

Platanista 
gangetica 
minor 

Neophocaena  
asiaeorientalis 
asiaeorientalis 

Direct threats  
        

Deliberate 
killing/hunting 

0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 

Fisheries/bycat
ch 

5 5 4 5 5 
5 

0 5 

Illegal fishing 
activities 
(dynamite, 
poison, 
electrofishing) 

5 
(electrofishing 

only) 

5 1 5 4 (illegal poison 
fishing only) 

5 1 5 

Vessel strikes 1 2 2 0 2 0 0 3 

Irrigation 
canals/ pool 
entrapment 

1 1 3 4 1 5 2 3 

Loss of genetic 
diversity 

4 2 2 5 Unknown 
3 

5 3 

Decline of prey 
species 

Unknown 4 1 Unknown 3 
3 

3 5 

Contamination 
due to (legal/ 
illegal) mining 

0 0 1 0 TBC 
0 

0 0 

Poisoning due 
to industrial/ 
agricultural 
effluents 

0 2 (palm oil) 4 1 3 3 2 2 

Indirect threats         

Fragmentation, 
or reducing 
flows from 
dams/barrages 

5 0 5 5 5 5 4 4 

Underwater 
noises (vessels, 
mining) 

0 3 4 1 2 2 1 4 

Sand mining 0 0 2 2 2 2 1 4 

Coal, oil or gold 
mining 

0 3 0   

1 

0 0 

Agriculture 
pollution 

1 4 (palm oil) 2 3 1 

4 

4 4 

Industrial 
pollution 

0 0 4 2 3 3 4 3 

Domestic waste 1 2 1 1 0 
3 

4 3 

Land Use 
changes/defore
station 
increasing silt 

2 3 4 3 1 4 4 2 

Tourism 
activities 
(habitat 
disturbance 
etc) 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
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THREAT 
RANKING 

Irrawaddy 
dolphin, 

Cambodia 

Irrawaddy 
dolphin 
(Pesut), 

Indonesia 

Ganges 
dolphin 
(Susu),  
India  

Ganges 
dolphin, 

Nepal 

Ganges 
dolphin, 

Bangladesh 

Indus dolphin, 
Pakistan (Bhutan) 

Indus 
dolphin, 

India 

Finless 
Porpoise  

China 

Hurdles to 
achieving 
conservation 
outcomes 

        

Weak 
legislative 
framework 

0 3 2 5 0 4 2 3 

Poor co-
ordination 
between 
functionaries 

0 2 3 5 2 

3 

3 4 

Inadequate 
capacity 

3 3 3 2 4 
4 

3 4 

Absence of 
protected areas 

0 0 3 5 2 
1 

1 1 

Ineffective 
protected area 
management 

0 1 4 5 4 
2 

2 4 

Socio-economic 
challenges in 
communities 

3 4 2 5 5 4 2 3 

Lack of 
awareness 

 3 4 3 4 4 2 4 

No action plan 
at the 
government 
level 

0 2 0 5 1 4 2 0 
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THREAT 
RANKING 

Irrawaddy dolphin, 
Cambodia 

Irrawaddy 
dolphin 
(Pesut), 
Indonesia 

Ganges 
dolphin 
(Susu),  
India  

Ganges 
dolphin, 
Nepal 

Ganges 
dolphin, 
Bangladesh 

Indus dolphin, 
Pakistan (Bhutan) 

Indus 
dolphin, 
India 

Finless 
Porpoise  
China 

Legal 
Protection 

        

Legal 
framework
s for 
protection 

1. the law on fisheries 
2. the sub-decree on 
“Creation of the 
Mekong Dolphin 
Management and 
Protection Zones” 
3. The proclamation 
on “the Measure to 
Protect an 
Endangered Fisheries 
Products” 
4. The Sub-decree on 
“the Determination of 
Fisheries and 
Endangered Fisheries 
Products” 
5. The Guideline to 
Manage Dolphin 
Ecotourism at Kampi 
Dolphin Viewing Site 
 

Species 
protection: 
UU. No 5, 
1990 and 
Number 
P.106/MENLH
K/SETJEN/KU
M.1/12/2018 
and National 
cetacean 
action plan: 
No. 79/KEPM
EN-KP/2018 

Indian 
Wildlife 
(Protection) 
Act 1972 
under 
Schedule-I, 
Biological 
Diversity Act 
2002. 

National 
Parks and 
Wildlife 
Conservati
on Act 
1973 
Aquatic 
Protection 
Act 1960 

Review in 
progress 

Sindh Wildlife 
(Protection, Preservati
on, Conservation and 
Management) 
(Amend) act 2020  
Punjab 
Wildlife (Protection, P
reservation, Conserva
tion and 
Management) 
(Amendment) Act 
2007 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
Wildlife and 
Biodiversity 
(Protection, 
Preservation, 
Conservation and 
Management) Act, 
2015; 
The Balochistan 
(Wildlife Protection, 
Preservation, 
Conservation and 
Management) Act, 
2014. 

Indian 
Wildlife 
Protection 
Act, 1972 
Biological 
Diversity Act 
2002  

Article 341 of 
the Criminal 
Law of the 
People's 
Republic of 
China, China 
Wildlife 
Protection Law 
(third revision 
in 2020, 
Yangtze finless 
porpoise rescue 
action plan 
2016-2025, 
Yangtze River 
Protection Law 

Penalty for 
killing a 
dolphin 

5 years 
imprisonment.  Fine 
of 3 times the market 
price of a threatened 
fish species;  
no information on 
money fined for 
Irrawaddy dolphin as 
no case identified of a 
dolphin sold at a 
market 

5 years 
imprisonment
, and 100 
million 
Indonesian 
Rupiah Fine 

3-7 years 
imprisonmen
t, and fine. 

It varies 
based on 
scenario 
(jail to 
penalty or 
combinatio
n of both; 
see the 
above-
mentioned 
act 

 5 yr imprisonment 
and/or PKRs. 0.2-3 
million fine (Sindh); 
2 yr imprisonment 
and/ or PKRs. 10,000-
15,000 (Punjab); 
1.5 month to 2 years 
imprisonment and/or 
PKRs. 10,000-
45,000(KPK); 
1.5 to 3 months 
imprisonment and/or 
PKRs. 20,000-
50,000(KPK) 

3-7 years 
imprisonmen
t and fine.  

5 -10 years 
imprisonment, 
and fine 
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South American river dolphins 
River dolphins in the Amazon occur in a large area, encompassing six countries and three major 
river basins. The level/intensity of threats vary between countries and river basins, but to-date an 
analysis of threats has not been carried out at the country and river basin level.  This is a potential 
future task within the region that is being discussed. The threat ranking table (table 2) presented 
below is therefore an overall South America view that summarises these threats at the species 
level, ranked from 0 – 5, where 0 = not a threat, and 5 is the most severe threat to river dolphins. 

     THREAT RANKING Amazon river 
dolphin 

Tucuxi 

Direct threats      

Deliberate killing/hunting 4 3  

Fisheries/bycatch 4 4  

Illegal fishing activities (dynamite, poisoning, electrofishing) 2 2  

Vessel strikes 1 1  

Loss of genetic diversity 3 1  

Decline of prey species 3 3  

Poisoning with mercury/ arsenic contamination due to (legal/ illegal) mining 4 4  

Poisoning due to industrial effluents 1 1  

Indirect threats      

Dams/Barrages (fragmentation, reducing flows, water diversion) 4 3  

Sand mining 1 1  

Coal, oil or gold mining 4 4  

Agriculture pollution 1 1  

Industrial pollution 1 1  

Domestic waste 1 1  

Land Use changes/deforestation increasing silt 4 4  

Tourism 1 1  

Hurdles to achieving conservation outcomes     

Weak legislative framework 1 1 

Poor co-ordination between functionaries 2 2 

Inadequate capacity 3 3 

Absence of protected areas 2 2 

Ineffective protected area management 3 3 

Socio-economic issues of the grassroot level communities 2 2 

Lack of awareness 3 3 

No conservation action plan at the government level 3 3 

 
Table 2: Threats relating to South American river dolphins 
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A mapping exercise of the threats to river dolphins in South America can be found in this 
interactive map.  It includes layers on the threat of dams (existing and potential new ones), 
mercury pollution, and fisheries hotspots. 
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4. Global best practices 
 
As described earlier, we have defined ‘global best practices’ for this report as ‘those methods, 
approaches and techniques that have shown themselves to result in effective river dolphin 
conservation and management. Noting that best practices may be more effective when applied 
in combination with others, may vary by species and location, and by the threats that need to be 
addressed’.   

This section of the report provides a library of knowledge, experience, and information on 
conservation and management activities that have been successful, or that show good potential 
to have positive outcomes for river management and river dolphin conservation.  The aim is to 
provide strong examples of practices that have worked well towards helping conserve river 
dolphins, and why they have worked. This information can then be used by stakeholders to 
develop tailored recommendations and plans for specific river dolphin populations experiencing 
threats in individual river basins / countries / regions.  There is of course no ‘one size fits all’ 
solution.   Each river, and each river dolphin species and population, is unique, and each country 
and region have a different baseline situation from which to progress towards the successful 
conservation and management of river dolphins. The best practices in this document are 
therefore a library of opportunities - a toolkit - which can be adapted and piloted in different 
environments for different river dolphin species.   
 
Please note that, given the inter-relationships between the many aspects of a healthy river system 
and of conserving dolphin populations that live in those rivers, some examples of best practice 
that are described in this document as addressing a particular threat to river dolphins can also be 
applicable to addressing other threats too. So, it is important to look in totality at the best 
practices described in this document in order to develop the best possible tailored 
recommendations and plans.    
  
It is also important to note that, whilst the implementation of carefully designed, targeted 
conservation and management practices are imperative for the positive future of river dolphins, 
it is also a fundamental requirement that those practices are underpinned by preserving and/or 
restoring the quality of the wider river environment - the habitat in which the river dolphins 
live.  It is therefore critical to the conservation of all river dolphin species and populations that 
large scale developments are avoided that reduce the overall health and integrity of the river 
basin itself.  Robust impact assessments should therefore always be carried out to ensure 
mitigation measures are identified in advance, and are fully implemented and enforced, for all 
such development projects.  Mitigating all the impacts of major water infrastructure projects is 
nearly impossible, so avoidance and looking for alternative designs and locations are the most 
effective strategies. 
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4.1 Best practices for monitoring river dolphins 
 
This section covers the main scientific elements involved in monitoring populations of river 
dolphins.  Here we present introductory information that explains why each topic and approach 
is important from the perspective of river dolphin conservation and management, and provide 
some background on the principles and methods that are involved as well as the rationale for 
their selection.  This is not an exhaustive list of all the available scientific studies that might be 
conducted on river dolphins; it is instead a selective list of the specific aspects that are most 
important to understand and most likely to be undertaken in most situations.  For each topic we 
provide some best practices, followed by some selected examples of how that approach was 
taken in different rivers, with different species or in different environments.  Inevitably most 
monitoring of river dolphins requires considerable scientific knowledge, may involve statistical 
analysis as well as specialist expertise and therefore the topics outlined in this section should 
involve specialists, universities, and might involve capacity building and training prior to 
implementation.  This is especially true because each river and each freshwater dolphin 
population is quite different and therefore most scientific studies will need to be refined and 
adapted for the local situation and the way the results are interpreted and the conclusions made 
may also vary by local context.  The best practices in this section are not those that will improve 
conservation status of river dolphins in and of themselves, but they are important for 
understanding whether interventions are successful (e.g. abundance monitoring) and in helping 
to carefully design interventions that will have the highest chance of success (e.g. habitat use 
monitoring and distribution). 
 
 
 

  

Researchers in Pakistan recording 
data during an abundance survey. 
© Gill Braulik. 
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4.1.1 Understanding distribution and range decline 
 

Best practices 

● Obtaining information on the historical distribution of river dolphins is important for 
understanding declines, and can be accomplished through a variety of options, including 
obtaining information from historical literature and photographs, specimens in museum 
collections, and from carefully designed surveys of local ecological knowledge. 

● Documenting and monitoring the present distribution of a river dolphin species is one of 
the most important aspects of their status to understand. There are a number of options 
available to document presence/absence of dolphins from specific river reaches, including 
visual surveys from boats or the river banks, information gathering through citizen science 
of local ecological knowledge interviews, e-DNA, or acoustic monitoring.  Where surveys 
cannot be conducted, habitat and indicative modelling may provide useful insights.  

● Exploring the causes of a documented decline in range can provide valuable information on 
the drivers of species decline, which is vital for understanding which threats are the highest 
priority to be addressed by wildlife managers.   
 

 
Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Understanding where river dolphins currently occur, where they occurred in the past, and how 
their distribution has changed over time, provides crucial insight into how a species is declining 
and why.  This is critical for understanding what is required for effective river dolphin 
conservation.   
 

Figure 2: Distribution of Asian river dolphin species 
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Range contraction is one of the main characteristics shown by species in decline, and can be used 
to identify species of concern and monitor their conservation status over time. Declining range 
(in the form of ‘area of occupancy’ or ‘extent of occurrence’ is one of the criteria used by the IUCN 
Red List to classify species as threatened, with a small range, and a documented continuing 
decline in range, translating to an increasing level of threat (IUCN, 2012).  All species and 
populations of river dolphins are believed to have suffered declines in their distributional range 
to varying degrees.  Threatened species often undergo range declines. However, if habitat 
improves, it is also possible for populations to recolonise habitat that was previously abandoned 
and for the range to begin to expand as the population recovers.  Exploring the causes of a 
documented decline in range can provide valuable information on the drivers of species decline 
which is vital for understanding which threats are the highest priority to be addressed by wildlife 
managers. 
 
To be able to measure range declines two pieces of information need to be available: (1) 
information on the historical distribution, and (2) information on present distribution.  Below we 
discuss options for gathering this information, as well as providing case studies where this has 
occurred effectively. 
 
Historical distribution 
Reconstructing the historical distribution of river dolphins can be done using two primary 
methods: 

1. Historical published literature can include reference to river dolphins, including 
information on the location of encounters, behaviour of the animals and exploitation by 
humans.  Some countries have large resources of well-preserved historical accounts that 
can provide valuable information stretching back many hundreds of years, while in other 
places there may be almost no written records that survive. Information from historical 
documents can provide information on historical distribution stretching back several 
hundred years and well beyond living memory.  For example, in the Indian subcontinent 
there are many different descriptions and notes referring to Indus and Ganges river 
dolphins from published documents in the 1800s (Adams, 1867; Anderson, 1879; Anon, 
1846).   

2. Local ecological knowledge involves conducting interviews with people resident in the 
areas where the species of concern is thought to occur, or have occurred, to obtain 
information on their memory of past events and encounters.  Local ecological knowledge 
can confirm the historical presence of a species in an area, can document a last sighting 
date for species that have been extirpated, as well as providing other information on 
changing environment and threats. An excellent example of the use of local ecological 
knowledge to reconstruct both the historical distribution and pattern of decline was in 
China focused on understanding the pattern of decline of the Yangtze River dolphin 
(Turvey et al. 2010a, 2010b). 
 

In addition to the above sources of information on the historical distribution of species, other 
secondary or supporting information can be found from: 

● documentation of skeletal material - the presence of skeletal material in the vicinity of a 
river might indicate historical presence of river dolphins in an area, although there would 
need to be verification that the remains originated from that location and that they were 
not transported from another place;   

● museum collections in many parts of the world contain archived river dolphin skeletal 
material that may include details of the collection location and date.  This can lend weight 
to evidence that a river was historically populated by dolphins. For example, an Indus 
dolphin specimen donated to the Indian Museum in Calcutta in the mid-1800s is a piece 
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of evidence that Indus dolphins formerly occupied this river, from which they are now 
long extirpated (Anderson, 1879; Braulik et al., 2015); 

● depiction of dolphins on historical artifacts (e.g. of river dolphins depicted on Pyu era 
pottery (ca 200BC to 900AD) from Myanmar) that might confirm the presence of animals 
in the past, and depict how humans interacted with them. 

 
Present distribution 
Understanding the present distribution of a river dolphin species is of vital importance for 
conservation planning.  It is also necessary in order to be able to compare it with the historical 
range, allowing for a decline in range to be calculated.  This requires confirming dolphin presence/ 
absence from a specific river, or river section.  It is important to note that confirming dolphin 
presence can be relatively easy where animals are abundant but confirming their absence with 
confidence can be more challenging, as dolphins may persist in small numbers that are hard to 
detect and therefore absence may be difficult to confirm. Documenting dolphin presence/ 
absence in a river can be conducted using any, or preferably a combination, of the following 
methods: 

● comprehensive field surveys (by boat or from the air) along an entire river stretch; 
● bank-based surveys on foot or by car; 
● short-range exploratory boat-based surveys at one or several locations along a river; 
● local ecological knowledge interviews with local people; 
● passive acoustics; 
● citizen science; or 
● e-DNA studies.  

 
There are some species with such vast ranges that conducting any kind of sufficiently 
comprehensive survey is just not possible.  In these instances, it is useful to use statistical 
techniques and GIS tools to develop predictive habitat distribution models (Guisan and 
Zimmermann, 2000).  These are used worldwide for many species and situations where data is 
lacking (Purdon et al., 2020; Redfern et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2006). Such models statistically 
relate the geographical distribution of species or communities to their present environment and 
habitat. Having sufficient environmental data to be able to construct appropriate models is 
important and can be challenging in data deficient areas and it is necessary to ground truth and 
verify the predictions.  
 
Calculating range decline 
Determination of the decline in distributional range of a river dolphin species over a historical 
baseline is a simple calculation involving subtracting the number of kilometres of river currently 
regularly occupied by river dolphins, from the number of kilometres that were occupied 
historically. The number of kilometres can be measured using digital mapping programmes such 
as Google Earth, QGIS or ArcGIS.  A percentage decline can be determined. 
 
Exploring the drivers or causes of range decline 
A more detailed understanding on what conservation or management actions are required, and 
will be most effective to prevent further declines in range, can be obtained by conducting more 
sophisticated studies that document not only the overall range decline, but also the timing of that 
decline in different places and can link that to specific causes or drivers.  Three examples, two 
from the Yangtze River, and one from the Indus River are described in the case studies below. 
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Range decline best practices / case studies 

1. Pattern of range decline of the Yangtze river dolphin, and drivers of decline  
The Yangtze river dolphin, also known as the baiji, was declared extinct in 2007 (Turvey et al., 
2007), but there was little information on the pattern or causes of its decline.  Turvey et al. 
conducted a large-scale standardised survey of local ecological knowledge to reconstruct 
retrospectively the timing of the decline across the range of the species, as well as the causes of 
its disappearance.  This approach could be replicated across other river systems. 
 
Interviews were conducted with 599 informants from fishing communities across the middle–
lower Yangtze channel and around Dongting Lake and Poyang Lake, at 27 locations covering the 
entire late 20th century range of the baiji.  Informants were asked a number of questions, 
including their age, the upstream and downstream boundaries of where they went fishing, how 
many hours per day and days per week they typically spent fishing, whether they had seen the 
Yangtze river dolphins and the date and exact location of their most recent sighting.  In total, 406 
Yangtze river dolphin records (identified as representing separate events owing to differences in 
date, location and/or other details) were collected for analysis. Dolphin last sighting date records 
were grouped for each 100km section of river.  The data were analysed to show the timing of the 
disappearance of the Yangtze dolphin in different parts of the Yangtze River and showed that the 
species declined consistently in all areas and there was no evidence of fragmentation or clustering 
of sightings that might indicate an area where the species persists (see Figure 3 below).   
 

 
Figure 3:  Replicated from Figure 2, in Turvey, S. T., Barrett, L. A., Hart, T., Collen, B., Yujiang, H., Lei, Z., et al. (2010). 
Spatial and temporal extinction dynamics in a freshwater cetacean. Proceedings of the Royal Society B, 277(1697), 
3139-3147. 
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The study was able to demonstrate shifting baseline syndrome in which the age of the fishers was 
a strong predictor of whether informants had even heard of the baiji, with younger informants 
being substantially less likely to recognise them, and with the decline in knowledge matching the 
decline in baiji numbers (Turvey et al., 2010b).  Informants described 344 directly observed 
porpoise mortality events in the Yangtze mainstem between 1950 and 2008.  The index of total 
annual porpoise mortality nearly doubled between decades, indicating a statistically significant 
increase in mortality through time.  The interview data provided insights into regional patterns of 
porpoise population decline, direct mortality, and mortality risk due to differing direct causes.  
However indirect causes could not be evaluated (Turvey et al., 2013). 
 
2. Documenting range decline in the Indus River dolphin and identifying the drivers of decline 
The range decline of the Indus river dolphin is one of the best documented of any river dolphin 
species or population. In the 1870s, the historical distribution was mapped relatively accurately, 
using local ecological knowledge, and was determined to be approximately 3500km of river 
(Anderson, 1879). In 1991, present distribution was pieced together from a combination of boat-
based surveys and local ecological knowledge and it was estimated that dolphins were only extant 
in approximately one fifth of their former range (Reeves et al., 1991).  Regular and repeated 
monitoring of the entire present extent of the Indus dolphin using vessel-based visual surveys has 
since documented the disappearance of dolphins from one additional area (Jinnah-Chashma) on 
the Indus mainstem (Aisha et al., 2017; Braulik, 2006; Braulik et al., 2012).  The presence of 
accurate historical distribution data, recent studies to carefully document present extent, 
followed by regular monitoring of the entire range have allowed for an accurate understanding 
of how the range declined historically and to record and document continued declines in range 
both of which provide important information for managing the population. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Replicated from Figure 1 in 
Braulik, G. T., Arshad, M., Noureen, U., 
& Northridge, S. (2014). Habitat 
fragmentation and species extirpation 
in freshwater ecosystems: causes of 
range decline of the Indus River 
dolphin (Platanista gangetica minor). 
PLoS ONE, 9(7), e101657 
https://doi.org/101610.101371/journ
al.pone.0101657 
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Following on from the above work, Braulik et al. (2014) conducted local ecological knowledge 
surveys targeting elderly fishers to reconstruct the timing of the decline of the Indus dolphin from 
Punjab. The resulting information showed very clearly a domino effect, or shrinking range over 
time, with upstream populations at the range edge disappearing before those downstream in 
larger rivers.  The authors then explored the influence of seven potential factors or causes of the 
temporal and spatial pattern of decline including: fragmentation date, length of river fragment, 
proximity to the edge of the dolphins’ range, size of river, number of confluences, river slope and 
dry season river discharge.  These were considered in three regression model sets which 
concluded that low dry-season river discharge, due to water abstraction at irrigation barrages, 
was the principal factor that explained the dolphin’s range decline, influencing 1) the spatial 
pattern of persistence, 2) the temporal pattern of subpopulation extirpation, and 3) the speed of 
extirpation after habitat fragmentation. Dolphins were more likely to persist in the core of the 
former range because water diversions are concentrated near the range periphery.  This study 
helped to identify the main drivers of the range decline of the Indus dolphin which is essential 
information for managers to be able to develop strategies to prevent further range declines or 
species recovery plans. 
 
3. Identifying a change in distributional range of the Yangtze finless porpoise 
Boat based visual surveys of Yangtze River cetaceans have been conducted since the mid-1980s 
(Zhang et al., 1993) until the present, and thus there are now approximately 30 years of survey 
data on the distribution of the Yangtze finless porpoise.  In the early 1990s, finless porpoises were 
reported to occur continuously throughout 1700km of the Yangtze River from Yichang to Shanghai 
with most porpoises concentrated in the middle and lower regions from Ezhou to Jiangyin, and 
the lowest densities in the upper region and the estuaries of the Yangtze River (Zhang et al., 1993). 
Based on surveys conducted in 2006, Zhao et al. (2008) reported a gap in the distribution of 
porpoises in the 150km section between Shishou and Yue yang, where porpoise sightings were 
previously common (figure 5).  Subsequently, in a 2012 survey, two additional gaps in distribution 
were documented (taking the total to three): one between Yichang and Shashi (approximately 
180km in length) and the other in a section of approximately 140km upstream and downstream 
of Wuhan (figure 5) (Mei et al., 2014). The regular comprehensive surveys covering the entire 
range of the finless porpoise and not just a small portion has allowed for changes and gaps in 
distribution to be identified.  This information on the development of new gaps in distribution 
suggests the ongoing fragmentation and decline of the finless porpoise population in the Yangtze 
River. 
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Figure 5 - Replicated from Figure 1 in Mei, Z., Zhang, X., Huang, S.-L., Zhao, X., Hao, Y., Zhang, L., et al. 
(2014). The Yangtze finless porpoise: On an accelerating path to extinction? Biological Conservation, 
172(0), 117-123. 

 

4. Citizen science and predictive modelling of distribution of Amazon river dolphin and tucuxi  
River dolphin species in South America (Inia geoffrensis - the Amazon river dolphin, and Sotalia 
fluviatilis - the tucuxi) are distributed across six countries extending over three major river basins: 
the Orinoco, the Amazon, and the Tocantins-Araguaia, and many tens of thousands of kilometres 
of river (Best & da Silva 1989, 1993; Hrbek et al., 2014). The range is too vast to be able to conduct 
surveys across the entire distribution of the resident cetaceans, and there are still large 
knowledge gaps regarding even the current distribution of the two South American river dolphin 
species.   

Studies documenting the presence of South American river dolphins in new areas continue to be 
published, e.g. the upper reaches of the Tapajós River reported by Pavanato et al. (2016) and the 
Guamá River (Santos et al., 2012).  However, development projects, for example the building of 
dams in Brazil, is proceeding rapidly, and a lack of information regarding dolphin presence close 
to proposed sites can result in impacts being overlooked. A better understanding of the 
distribution range of river dolphin species in the Amazon would not only contribute to increasing 
scientific knowledge but would also help to identify places that need to be surveyed and provide 
information for environmental impact assessments and management actions. This data gap was 
addressed, or is in the process of being addressed, using two approaches: citizen science, and 
predictive distribution modelling.  

1. The South American River Dolphins Initiative (SARDI), in a regional effort for the 
conservation of river dolphins, has undertaken a huge process of engagement with 
multiple stakeholders across six countries, including environmental NGOs, scientific 
researchers from various institutions (Universities, NGOs, Government Agencies), local 
communities, indigenous people, and park rangers, to build an extensive database of 
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dolphins’ occurrence, gathering information of dolphin presence/absence through the six 
countries where the river dolphins are present. SARDI is described in more detail in 
section 4.7.4. 

2. Where the range is too large to survey it is possible to use predictive / indicative computer 
models to provide an indication of the range of the species.  In South America, indicative 
species distribution models are being constructed at present for both the Amazon river 
dolphin and the tucuxi to fill this important information gap.  The Participatory Modelling 
Process (PMP) has been applied since 2020, in partnership with IUCN SSC Conservation 
Planning Specialist Group Brazil, led by Dr. Katia Ferraz (University of São Paulo and CPSG 
Brazil). PMP-Spatial Distribution Modelling has been accomplished using a five-step 
process: model conceptualisation, model building, model running, model validation and 
selection and model use (Ferraz et al., 2020). The dolphin species experts have been 
involved in the process since the first step, contributing significantly to developing the 
models, and promoting knowledge exchange, which has culminated with the selection of 
a best potential distribution model for each of the target species. Highly accurate 
presence data and environmental predictors (bioclimatic, topographic and landscape) 
were used for modelling the potential species distribution by using the Maxent algorithm. 
These models will be used for improving the species assessment and to guide 
conservation decisions. 
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4.1.2 Understanding how many dolphins there are; abundance and trends   
 

Best practices 

● Estimating the abundance of dolphins in rivers presents methodological challenges, and 
methods used in other habitats may not be directly usable without adaptation or 
modification.  Therefore, it is essential to conduct a pilot survey to evaluate local conditions 
and trial different survey options before carefully choosing and adapting a survey method 
to the local species and environment.  In this chapter, you’ll find a number of examples 
where pilot surveys were conducted to decide on the right method and to test and trial 
different options so that the final version is a robust choice for the circumstances. 

● Regular replication of surveys that use consistent methods is important to be able to detect 
changes in abundance over time. Even relatively unsophisticated surveys that estimate 
relative abundance can still be useful for detecting trends as long as the methodology 
remains the same.  Several different case studies are presented where different types of 
monitoring were conducted that were able to detect trends in abundance over time. 

● Systematic monitoring of river dolphin mortality is a very important source of information 
complimentary to the monitoring of abundance, as it gives insights into baseline mortality 
rates, the causes of mortality, spatial hotspots of mortality, and changes in these aspects 
over time all of which are extremely important in understanding threats and responding 
quickly to increases in mortality. 
 

 
Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Understanding how many river dolphins inhabit a certain stretch of river is one of the most 
fundamental questions to answer for resource managers and for scientists studying river 
dolphins.  This information is essential for understanding conservation status and to be able to 
determine whether abundance is going up or down in response to management or changing 
environmental conditions. 
 
Surveys to document the number of dolphins are usually one of the first activities undertaken 
when exploring or documenting dolphins in new areas.  Understanding the size of a river dolphin 
population is important because it is closely linked to extinction risk, with smaller populations 
being less resilient and more prone to extinction. Small population size is one of the key 
parameters used to identify declining or threatened species on the IUCN Red List (IUCN, 2012).  
Baseline data on the abundance, relative abundance and distribution of river dolphins is 
important to be able to evaluate changes in these parameters over time and to know whether 
populations are increasing or decreasing in abundance.  In order to detect changes in abundance 
over time the key thing is for surveys to be repeated using the same methodology so that results 
are comparable.  
 
Documenting the abundance of river dolphins in a specific section of river, allows the following 
to be determined: 

● the current population size; 
● a baseline from which changes in abundance can be measured over time (trends in 

abundance);  
● a comparison of relative abundance between different areas to identify distribution 

hotspots. 
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Definitions 
● Direct count - a dolphin count that is uncorrected for bias and is therefore generally an 

underestimate of absolute abundance.   
● Absolute Abundance - the total or ‘absolute’ number of dolphins in a defined geographic 

stretch of river.  Normally determined by sampling the population (using visual direct 
counts, acoustics, or photograph ID) and correcting that sample for missed detections to 
account for bias (correction can be conducted using a variety of methods including 
distance sampling, mark recapture) to generate a point estimate with a range and 
measure of precision e.g. 102 river dolphins (95% Confidence Interval: 88 - 125, CV=15%).  

● Density - the number of dolphins / km2 of river. 
● Encounter rate - the number of dolphins / km of river. 
● Relative Abundance/ Index of Abundance - an index of abundance that is proportional to 

population size, apart from stochastic variation, allowing trends in the population in 
space or time to be assessed.  This might be a direct count, an encounter rate (2.1 
dolphins / km) etc. 

● Trends in Abundance - changes in the number of dolphins present in a section of river 
over time.  These are statistically significant where the confidence intervals of two 
estimates do not overlap. 

 
Methods for estimating abundance of river dolphins 
The habitat occupied by river dolphins, and the morphology, distribution, and behaviour of 
individuals within each species and population, present some challenges to the design of surveys 
to evaluate abundance (Smith and Reeves, 2000).  In 1986, participants of a workshop on the 
Biology and Conservation of the Platanistoid dolphins (all river dolphins at that time) agreed that 
the most needed research was the improvement of survey techniques to estimate abundance 
(Perrin and Brownell 1989). For many river dolphins, off-the-shelf implementation of methods 
used to study cetaceans in marine environments is not possible and adaptations need to be made. 
In each river and for each population a different set of constraints exist that means it is necessary 
to evaluate what is the most feasible way to design and implement a survey to estimate 
abundance.   The different approaches to abundance estimation that have been used for river 
dolphins include the following: 
 

(a) Single platform direct counts 
Basic direct dolphin counts conducted from a single vessel without correction for animals that are 
missed.  This is a very simple survey method that generates a minimum abundance estimate 
(Smith and Reeves, 2000).  Direct counts were conducted on most rivers at one point in time and 
have the advantage of being very simple to design and implement. However, in most places, direct 
counts have been superseded by, or combined with, more complex methods to correct for missed 
animals and generate more accurate estimates.  
 

(b) Double platform corrected counts 
Concurrent counts from double platform surveys 
Where large boats are available, and on rivers that are wide enough and deep enough for large 
boats to navigate, it is possible to deploy two independent teams of visual observers on a single 
vessel. Sightings from each independent team can be compared to determine a correction factor 
for missed groups. Abundance can then be estimated using mark-recapture or distance sampling 
models.  This method was used first by Smith et al. (2006), and subsequently adapted by Kelkar 
et al., (2010) and Zhao et al. (2008).  
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Concurrent counts from tandem surveys 
Where rivers are small and shallow and hard to navigate and/or large boats are not available, 
placing two independent visual observer teams on a single vessel is not possible.  In that instance, 
surveying using tandem vessels has been conducted, the sighting locations from each 
independent platform compared using the exact geographic location of sightings and mark-
recapture models used to estimate abundance (Braulik et al., 2012). 
 
Visual and Acoustic surveys 
Another option to correct counts for animals that are missed is to combine a visual survey with 
an acoustic survey, with the acoustic survey representing the second ‘platform’.  The acoustic and 
visual detections are compared, groups that were missed identified, and again the data can be 
analysed using mark-recapture models to estimate abundance.  This method was used by 
Richman et al. (2014) on the Karnaphuli River in Bangladesh, by Sugimatsu et al. (2016) on the 
Ganges, and Zhao et al. (2008) on the Yangtze and is now being conducted in several other 
locations.  It should be noted that towing a hydrophone in a complex river environment with 
many submerged trees etc. is challenging in some circumstances. 
 

(c) Distance sampling  
Distance sampling (Buckland et al., 2001) is one of the most widely used techniques for estimating 
the abundance of marine cetaceans as well as very many other animals (Buckland and York, 2018). 
It is particularly suited to populations of animals that are readily detectable and sparsely 
distributed over a large area.  In line-transect sampling, the survey design comprises a set of 
straight lines, randomly or more commonly systematically spread through the study area.  It can 
be challenging to apply distance sampling to many populations of river dolphins because the 
majority of the standard assumptions are violated (see Buckland et al., 2001) for details of all the 
distance sampling assumptions), including things such as the importance of arranging transects 
in straight lines or in any kind of predetermined standardised way, the fact that river dolphins are 
heterogeneously distributed throughout the habitat, congregating in specific habitat types, e.g. 
near to the bank (Amazon), in deep water on the transect line (Indus), etc., and the width of the 
river changes dramatically from place to place, and not all, and sometimes most, of the river 
surface area may actually not be dolphin habitat because it is too shallow (Smith and Reeves, 
2000; Braulik et al., 2012; Richman et al., 2014; Vidal et al., 1997).  A stratified line transect 
methodology was applied in the Yangtze River (Zhao et al., 2008) and in the Amazon (Vidal et al., 
1997; Martin et al., 2004). 
 

(d) Mark recapture of photo-identified individuals 
Mark-recapture of photo-identified individuals can be a very useful tool for estimating abundance 
of river dolphins where animals have long-lasting marks that can be photographed, and where 
there is the funding and man-power to allow for repeated surveys in the same place over time.  
One advantage of photo-identification is that it can also provide information on survival and 
recruitment rates, movement of individuals, as well as abundance.  Mark-recapture abundance 
estimates have been generated for Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mahakam (Kreb, 2005) and Mekong 
Rivers (Ryan et al., 2011).   
 
See Richman et al., 2014 for a helpful summary of the different approaches for surveying river 
dolphins, as shown in Table 3 below.  
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Table 3 - Replicated from Table 1 - Richman, N. I., Gibbons, J. M., Turvey, S. T., Akamatsu, T., Ahmed, B., Mahabub, E., 
Smith, B. D., and Jones, J. P. (2014) To See or Not to See: Investigating Detectability of Ganges River Dolphins Using a 
Combined Visual-Acoustic Survey, PLoS ONE 9, e96811. 

 
Case studies in abundance estimation 
 
1. Pilot surveys to choose the most appropriate methodology to estimate abundance for 

each unique river and river cetacean 

Pilot surveys to carefully evaluate the habitat and the animals, and to test the survey design, are 
essential in order to understand what is possible, to refine methods, and to ensure that the 
approach can be applied in a standardised and robust way both now and in the future.   
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Some of the key aspects that must be considered when selecting a methodology to estimate 
abundance and an approach include the following: 

● Animal behaviour - is it possible to photograph animals reliably in the field?  If yes, 
abundance estimation with mark-recapture may be feasible. If not, photo-identification 
is unlikely to be a useful tool. 

● Morphology and unique markings - are animals uniquely marked in some way, particularly 
on the dorsal fin? If yes, photo-identification and mark-recapture might be the most 
appropriate tool, if not a visual or acoustic survey will need to be selected.   

● Animal distribution - are the animals uniformly distributed throughout the river channel 
or is their distribution biased towards the bank, or the centre of the channel or some 
other habitat feature?  If there is bias in distribution, then a stratified survey design may 
be needed. 

● Navigability of river - is the river deep from bank to bank?  Or is it shallow?  If it is deep 
then pre-arranged systematic transect lines running from bank to bank may be possible.  
If it is shallow and boats can only travel along a winding transect in the middle of the river, 
a different survey design will be needed (Smith and Reeves, 2000). 

● Availability of boats - are there large vessels with multiple platforms that are available 
and that can navigate the channel without becoming stuck in the shallows?  If yes, there 
are options for double platform surveys with independent observers and more options 
for towing hydrophones.  If the river is small and shallow and the available vessels are 
also small, double platform surveys are not possible or will be more difficult to organise, 
and correction factors will need to be determined using only tandem surveys, acoustics, 
drones, or some alternative option. 

● Shipping and other safety concerns - are there many ships in the channel that could make 
navigation along predefined transects dangerous and limit the ability to follow a 
predefined survey path? If yes, then the survey design will need to account for this in 
order to reduce danger to survey teams (e.g. surveys for the Yangtze finless porpoise and 
Yangtze river dolphin on the Yangtze River in China). 

● Acoustic considerations - is the river velocity very rapid with a lot of submerged 
vegetation meaning anchoring acoustic devices in fixed locations is difficult?  Does the 
channel configuration, depth and vessel traffic mean that towing a hydrophone array is 
safe and possible?  Do the kind of boats available have internal power sources? If yes, 
towing a powered acoustic array might be feasible.  If not, a towed archival recorder 
might be a better option. 

● Seasonality - most rivers with river cetaceans have huge seasonal variations in discharge 
throughout the year.  Local experience is important to know the correct timing for a 
survey.  For example, surveying during the lowest water season may be optimal if the 
dolphins are concentrated and therefore easier to count, however, if the river shrinks 
such that it becomes unnavigable then surveying in mid-water might be most 
appropriate.  In most places, conducting surveys to estimate absolute abundance during 
high waters is unlikely to be optimal because the habitat available to the dolphins 
expands dramatically into side-channels, flooded forest, or additional inundated habitat 
and dolphins will disperse and be more challenging to detect.  

 
There are several examples where pilot surveys were conducted in new areas, and a strong 
survey design carefully created with the input of survey design experts that took into 
consideration all of the different constraints of the local situation, resulting in a survey design 
that was specifically tailored to the river and species concerned.  These are summarised below: 
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Case study: selection of survey methods for Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mahakam River 
In the early years of research on Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mahakam River, Indonesia, researchers 
tested and compared four different approaches for estimating river dolphin abundance: modified 
strip transect, direct counts, mark-recapture using photo-ID, and, in open lake environments, 
distance sampling (Kreb, 2002; Kreb, 2005).  Initially modified strip transects and direct counts 
were compared and the abundance-estimate generated by both methods was 34 dolphins. 
However, the modified strip transect estimate exhibited more variation (CV = 25%) than the direct 
count estimate (5%). The authors concluded that in the absence of a modified density sampling 
technique that is appropriate to the river conditions and takes into account the daily migration of 
dolphins between the main river and the tributaries, direct count studies seem to be a more 
useful tool for assessing abundance of this particular freshwater population (Kreb 2002).  
Following the above study, Kreb et al. (2005) also reported on trials using mark-recapture of 
photo-identified individuals to estimate abundance.   Petersen and Jolly-Seber analysis methods 
were employed and compared, along with the earlier estimates derived from strip-transect 
analysis and direct counts to evaluate the biases of each method and assess the reliability of the 
abundance estimates. The total population size calculated by Petersen, and Jolly-Seber mark-
recapture analyses, was 55 (95% CL=44-76; CV=6%) and 48 individuals (95% CL=33-63; CV=15%), 
respectively. Estimates based on strip-transect and direct count analysis for one sampling period, 
which was also included in the mark-recapture analysis, were within the confidence limits of the 

Jolly-Seber estimate (Ncount 
= 35 and Nstrip = 43). 
Calculated potential 
maximum biases appeared to 
be small, i.e. 2% of N for 
Petersen and 10% of N for 
the Jolly-Seber method, 
which were lower than the 
associated CVs. In addition, a 
high re-sight probability was 
calculated for both methods 
varying between 65% and 
67%.  Given that long-term 
photo-identification surveys 
were possible in the 
Mahakam, and that this 

method performed well, and it 
can also provide information on 
survival, Kreb et al. selected 
mark-recapture as the best 

method to monitor Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mahakam and monitoring has continued from 1997 
until present (Khan and Willems, 2021). 

Case study: Yangtze River surveys for finless porpoise and baiji 
In 2005, planning began to conduct a survey of the Yangtze River to estimate abundance of the 
Yangtze finless porpoise and to try to detect the remaining Yangtze river dolphins.  A pilot survey 
was conducted in March 2006 to investigate possible survey designs. A systematic zig-zag transect 
design, such as that used to survey river dolphins in the Amazon River (Vidal et al., 1997; Martin 
et al., 2004), was determined to be infeasible due to the high-density of large cargo vessels in the 
Yangtze River (approximately one ship every 100m) and the requirement to travel in the relatively 
narrow shipping channels.  Consequently, the survey vessel could only travel parallel to the banks 
when heading either up- or down-river. These factors imposed substantial constraints on possible 

Photographs of Irrawaddy dolphin dorsal fins can be used to recognise 
individuals over time and generate population estimates using mark-
recapture techniques © Sarawak Dolphin Project 
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survey methods.  The final survey design adapted for these constraints used two boats and 
surveyed parallel to the riverbanks with one boat covering each side of the channel. Target routes 
for both boats were 300m offshore, but actual distances varied from 100 to 500m depending on 
traffic, the location of the designated shipping channel, and other navigational conditions.  To 
account for this the distance from the boat to the nearest bank was measured every 10 minutes. 
Generally, the survey with a passing mode boat in front and a closing mode boat far enough 
behind that it would not be alerted to sightings by the leading boat (approximately 5km). The 
second boat then had the option to approach animals to determine group size as necessary.  
Similarly, when the main channel split into two channels and both channels were navigable, each 
boat would cover one of the channels and both would survey in closing mode. These independent 
data were also used to find duplicate sightings made by both boats in low-density areas by 
comparing the sighting time and position using the approach employed by Smith et al. (2006).   

Because finless porpoises had been previously reported to prefer habitat near the river banks, 
two different line transect approaches to estimate density and abundance were used.  
1. The first approach assumed that porpoises are uniformly distributed across the width of the 

river. For this method, sightings were pooled from both sides of the boat and the mean 
density was extrapolated to estimate the abundance of finless porpoise for the entire width 
of the river. 

2. The second approach estimated density separately for the area near the river banks and for 
the mid-channel area. Densities along the river banks were extrapolated to estimate the 
abundance of finless porpoises within 300m of the banks and density in the mid-channel was 
extrapolated to the rest of the river. 

The overall abundance estimated from the second approach was 1,225 porpoises (95% CI = 907–
1543, CV = 0.13), with estimates of 133 in the upper region, 293 in the middle region, and 799 in 
the lower region. Both the first method (1,111 porpoises, 95%CI = 825–1496, CV = 0.15) and the 
strip transect method (1,000 porpoises, 95%CI = 755–1245, CV = 0.13) produced estimates of 
abundance similar to those from the complex model (Zhao et al., 2008). 
 
Case study: surveys of the Sundarbans of Bangladesh for Ganges river dolphins 
In 2002, a visual vessel-based survey was conducted for dolphins in almost all navigable channels 
of the Bangladesh portion of the Sundarbans mangrove forest (Smith et al., 2006).  Two 
independent observer teams were used to obtain concurrent records of dolphin sightings, and 
two methods were compared for determining which sightings were matched and two different 
mark-recapture models used to estimate abundance with all results then compared. A primary 
observer team was stationed on the upper deck of the boat, and a secondary team was stationed 
on the lower deck.  Survey methods were identical on both platforms, the teams were not in 
visual contact and observers were instructed to avoid alerting the other team about dolphin 
sightings. The authors compared two different methods to determine which sightings were 
matches.  The “geographic method” was based on the linear distance between the GPS positions 
recorded at the approximate location along the track line perpendicular to where the dolphin 
group was initially sighted.  The “time method” used the time difference between sightings made 
by the primary and secondary teams multiplied by the mean vessel speed and then adjusted for 
the estimated sighting distance.  Two different analytical methods for estimating perception bias 
were used, the first used a Chapman’s modified Lincoln-Petersen mark-recapture estimator, while 
the second involved a stratified analysis using sighting covariates via a conditional likelihood 
Huggins mark recapture model implemented in the programme MARK.  It was concluded that the 
Chapman’s modified Lincoln-Peterson estimator was relatively straight forward to use, compared 
to the Huggins models, and the 95% CIs for the abundance estimates overlapped for both 
methods and the ease of use of the simpler method meant that it could be easily used by non-
specialists and returned perfectly adequate results (Smith et al., 2006). 
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Case study: design of surveys in the Amazon Basin 
For many years the challenge of finding an 
appropriate method to estimate 
abundance of river dolphins in both the 
Amazon basin and in Asia prevented the 
generation of population estimates for 
these species. In light of this, in 1993 a 
survey was conducted along 120km of the 
Amazon River along the border with 
Colombia and Peru with the intention of 
developing methods of survey that were 
appropriate for use on dolphins in the 
study area, and to make the first estimates 
of the abundance of dolphins in the study 
area (Vidal et al., 1997).  In this pilot 

survey, line transect and strip transect methods were used. Line transects were used in a zig-zag 
pattern between opposite banks of the main channels, while strip transects were oriented parallel 
to the banks of main channels, islands, lakes, and smaller rivers and channels at a target of 100m 
distance.  After one pass through the study area, a serious deficiency was apparent in the zig-zag 
line-transect surveys. Most sightings (66%) were within 200m of the river banks and islands, and 
were therefore concentrated near the apexes of the inbound and outbound legs of effort. This 
created an area of overlap between the inbound and outbound transects which posed a problem 
in analysis of line-transect data, especially when (as in this case) the area of overlap is large 
relative to the distance at which animals can be sighted and the fraction of animals there is high. 
The analysis was adapted by not using sightings and effort within 200m of the banks or islands. 
This reduced the sample size considerably, and resulted in relatively imprecise estimates of 
abundance for the mid-channel areas.  Navigation of zig-zag lines proved to be extremely difficult 
given the strong currents and the captain’s lack of familiarity with electronic navigation aids. 
Because of these navigation difficulties, there was concern about the future replicability of the 
transect lines and therefore their value for monitoring trends in abundance over time.  It was 
concluded that strip transects worked better than line transects in that area.  It was far easier to 
direct the vessel on a path parallel to the bank than it was to direct the vessel on zig-zag transect 
lines (Vidal et al., 1997).  It was recommended that strip transects which include methods for 
correcting for animals that are missed is the best approach for abundance estimation in that area. 
Subsequently, these methods were used to estimate population parameters of river dolphins in 
the upper Peruvian Amazon basin (Leatherwood, 1996), Ecuador (Utreras, 1996), Peru (McGuire, 
2002), Bolivia (Aliaga-Rossel, 2002), and Brazil (Martin and da Silva, 2004; Martin et al., 2004). 
From the early 2000s in South America, surveys have been conducted under the South America 
River Dolphin Abundance Estimation Programme (SARDAEP) (Trujillo et al., 2010).  A series of pilot 
projects were conducted that resulted in the Gómez-Salazar et al. (2012) publication, which used 
modified line/strip transect methods as suggested by Vidal et al. (1997) to sample the different 
habitat types used by river dolphins along the Amazon and Orinoco Basins. Gómez-Salazar et al. 
(2012) proposed a species-specific sampling design, taking into account species biology/ecology 
and hydro-geomorphology of the rivers. This design allowed experts to understand dolphin 
aggregations and density in specific habitats such as confluences, lakes and island margins, as well 
as the gradient of distribution of dolphins along the rivers. One of the most important aspects of 
this study is that it encompassed large geographical areas (approximately 2,700km) in different 
rivers and basins, showing that rivers work as specific units of biodiversity, and consequently 
require different interpretations for each river dolphin population.  
 

Study boat in the Amazon © WWF Adriano Gambarini 
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Figure 6: Survey design of 
surveys in the Amazon replicated 
from Figure 1 - Martin, A. R., da 
Silva, V. M. F., & Salmon, D. L. 
(2004). Riverine habitat 
preferences of botos (Inia 
geoffrensis) and tucuxis (Sotalia 
fluviatilis) in the central Amazon. 
Marine Mammal Science, 20(2), 
189-200. 
 
 
 
 

 
Despite the improvements made in survey design and abundance estimation, there was 
considerable variation in the precision of final abundance estimates (CV): for some rivers the 
abundance estimate generated was relatively precise (e.g. Iténez River, N = 3,201 (CV = 0.40)), 
while for others the precision was very low (e.g. Mamoré River, N = 1,369 (CV = 1.14)).  More 
recent studies like Pavanato et al. (2016) and Paschoalini et al. (2020) explored other analytical 
options, including Mark-Recapture Distance Sampling (MRDS) and post-stratification analysis, 
which reduced CVs by as much as 70%.  
 
Case study: use of drones in double platform surveys 
Simultaneous visual surveys coupled to acoustics surveys using towed-arrays is not feasible to 
implement for many river dolphin surveys, since river sinuosity and submerged objects may cause 
damage or loss of cables and equipment. Visual boat surveys generate abundance estimates that 
include two sources of bias: availability and the perception bias.  Drone surveys may be an option 
to correct for bias, and potentially increase the accuracy of abundance estimates. Pilot studies 
using drones have been conducted in several environments including in the ocean (Durban et al., 
2016; Goebel et al., 2015; Hodgson et al., 2013; Bröker et al., 2019).  A study in the Juruá River in 
the central Brazilian Amazon aimed to analyse the effectiveness of drones and their ability to 
detect river dolphins, testing the height, camera angle, brightness, drone position in relation to 
the boat, and the ability to discriminate between the two species (Oliveira-da-costa et al., 2019). 
A following study, in the Japurá River at the Mamirauá Reserve, investigated the implementation 
of drones for systematic monitoring on population size and trends (Oliveira-da-costa et al., 
submitted). Authors in these two studies agreed that drones have the ability to provide a group 
size correction factor, with up to 30% more individuals detected using drones than by boat-based 
visual observations.  Advantages of drones allow for multiple types of analyses, correcting 
mistaken species identifications made by visual counting, understanding correlation between 
species and habitat use, and reducing the bias caused by responsive movement. Drone images 
are also valuable for providing a permanent record for time series comparisons. Future surveys 
may consider higher resolution cameras or other sensors, such as infrared or thermal cameras.  
At present, there are challenges to the widespread practical uses of incorporating drones into 
routine survey methodology due to issues related to processing time, battery power, deployment, 
operation, and retrieval.  However, there may be a role in generating correction factors for group 
size estimation in species that group together.  
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Case study: combined visual and acoustic surveys in Bangladesh for Ganges river dolphins and 
in Myanmar for Irrawaddy dolphins 
Many surveys of river dolphins in Myanmar have been conducted using direct visual counts, but 
detection of animals during visual surveys is rarely perfect or constant, and failure to account for 
imperfect detectability reduces the accuracy of abundance estimates, with resulting counts 
generally being under-estimates.  Richman et al. (2014) used a combined visual-acoustic survey 
to estimate detectability of Ganges river dolphins in four waterways of southern Bangladesh, and 
Wang et al. (2020) used a similar method in the Ayeyarwady River of Myanmar.  In Bangladesh, 
the combined visual-acoustic survey resulted in consistently higher detectability than a single 
observer-team visual survey, thereby improving power to detect trends.  Visual detectability was 
particularly low for dolphins close to meanders where these habitat features temporarily block 
the view of the preceding river surface.  This systematic bias in detectability during visual-only 
surveys may lead researchers to underestimate the importance of heavily meandering river 
reaches and underestimate abundance. Although the benefits of acoustic surveys are increasingly 
recognised for marine cetaceans, they have not been widely used for monitoring abundance of 
freshwater cetaceans due to perceived costs and technical skill requirements.  Richman et al. 
(2014) showed that acoustic surveys are in fact a relatively cost-effective approach for surveying 
freshwater cetaceans, once it is acknowledged that methods that do not account for imperfect 

detectability are of limited value for monitoring.  In Myanmar, towed A-Tag data loggers and 

hydrophones were used in the Ayeyarwady River. The survey detected dolphin clicks and 
provided data on a decrease in dolphin numbers in three out of four survey sections compared to 
visual counts conducted in previous years (Wang et al., 2020; Smith and Tun, 2007). Using this 
method combined with visual surveys shows good potential as a future monitoring tool for river 
cetaceans. 

 
Case study: static passive acoustic recorders 
Initial studies on the acoustic behaviour of South American river dolphins were focused on captive 
animals (e.g. Cadwell et al., 1966; Jacobs and Hall, 1972). Currently, there is consensus that botos 
emit whistles.  However, they do so infrequently, and their social repertoire is mostly based on 
pulsed calls (May-Collado and Wartzok, 2007; Amorim et al., 2016; Melo-Santos et al., 2019, 
2020).  On the other hand, the tucuxi (Sotalia fluviatilis) repertoire is based on whistles (May-
Collado and Wartzok, 2010; Melo-Santo, 2018).  These studies on the acoustic behaviour of river 
dolphins in the Amazon enable the distinction of their social calls and, therefore, passive acoustic 
surveys to estimate abundance and habitat use. Even though the Amazon river dolphin and tucuxi 
can be distinguished by their social calls, a preliminary analysis from passive acoustic surveys in 
the Tocantins River shows overlap on the characteristics of their echolocation clicks (Melo-Santos 
et al., 2016).  Because of their directional properties, echolocation clicks have great potential for 
being used in passive acoustic surveys 

The complex Amazonian river system imposes a range of logistical difficulties, which increases the 
financial and team-training efforts needed for visual surveys. Thus, by using a Passive Acoustic 
Monitoring (PAM) system, data on temporal series (different seasons) may be obtained less 
expensively and more accurately than information obtained via visual methods. The first 
experimental uses of static acoustic monitors (C-POD)4 in the Amazon is reported by Campbell et 
al. (2017) at the Ucayali River in Peru providing preliminary information about the efficiency of 
this acoustic method in detecting river dolphins.  Authors indicated a diel pattern in detections of 
Amazon river dolphin and tucuxi vocalisation, with more diurnal activity and with detections 

 
4 PODs are static acoustic monitors of high frequency signals (clicks) emitted by toothed whales (Odontoceti) during 

navigation and foraging behaviour (Tregenza et al., 2016). The T-POD, C-POD, and most recently the F-POD, have 
provided a wealth of information on the fine-scale distribution and activity of odontocetes. 
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ceasing from midnight until 10:00 AM.  However, they did not distinguish between the river 
dolphin species. 

The PAMazon (Passive Acoustic Monitoring of South American River Dolphins) project is a step 
forward to the test carried out in Peru, and aims to evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of 
mooring passive acoustic recorders to estimate density, abundance and population trends of 
Amazon river dolphins and tucuxi. The main goal of this project is to investigate the population 
declines or population increases during a six-year period of passive acoustic monitoring using F-
PODs, and complementary data from visual methods (boat and drone surveys). The first phase of 
this project has already been conducted by deploying an F-POD in Tefé Lake (Central Brazilian 
Amazon near the Mamirauá Reserve) to collect baseline information on dolphins’ acoustic 
behaviour. The pilot experiment aim was to investigate the F-POD efficiency in distinguishing the 
clicks of both species, which will allow the development of an automated detector and classifier 
to support the abundance monitoring design.   

Case study: determining trends in abundance over time and successful long-term monitoring 
Often the most important thing for managers to understand is whether a population is increasing 
or decreasing in abundance.  To estimate trends in abundance it is not necessary to estimate 
absolute abundance, which can be very challenging to determine, involving large inputs of time, 
money, and technical expertise to generate an estimate with low levels of bias and high levels of 
precision.  Instead, an index of abundance is adequate for population monitoring and is often 
easier and cheaper to generate.  An index of abundance is an estimate that is a proportion of the 
population size.  If surveys to generate an index of abundance are conducted repeatedly over 
time, and they use identical methods, this generates a dataset in which trends in abundance may 
be detected (Buckland and York, 2018). 
 
The challenge with many river dolphin studies is that limited funding means that regular 
population monitoring has seldom occurred.  Where this has happened effectively it usually 
involved the long-term engagement of a single, local organisation that took responsibility for the 
task.  Additional challenges, as demonstrated by Taylor and Gerrodette (1993), are that trends in 
abundance are hard to detect statistically, especially in small populations where that detection is 
most critical, because, as abundance drops the precision of abundance estimates correspondingly 
decreases.  
 
Below are some case studies that demonstrate specific examples where long-term monitoring 
was conducted that was able to provide insights into river dolphin trends in abundance. 

 
Case study: direct count surveys that show increasing abundance in Pakistan 

Since 1974 direct counts have been conducted annually in Pakistan between the Guddu and 
Sukkur barrages (Reeves and Chaudhry 1998; Bhaagat, 1999; Braulik, 2006; Braulik et al., 2012).  
To be able to use dolphin count data as an index of abundance to detect trends over time there 
needs to have been strong consistency in the methodology employed throughout the sampled 
period.  In this instance, survey methods have not been comprehensively documented, and the 
reported dolphin counts do not include measures of precision.  They presumably also 
underestimate the actual population size, as no corrections were made for animals that were 
missed. However, they included standard elements, with visual observers on oar-powered vessels 
travelling downstream during the dry season, and there was some consistency in observers over 
the years. If the methods, and hence the proportion of dolphins missed, remained relatively stable 
over time, the surveys can provide an indication of trends in abundance in that subpopulation 
(Braulik et al., 2012). The counts increased from 138 in 1974 (Pilleri and Zbinden, 1973−74) to 902 
in 2008 (SWD unpublished data) and show an exponential, statistically significant, rate of increase 
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(linear regression: F = 135, p < 0.001) equivalent to approximately 5.65% per yr (Braulik et al., 
2012).  Since this analysis was conducted, counts of dolphins between Guddu and Sukkur have 
continued to rise (Aisha et al., 2017; Noureen, 2013).  Although low on complexity and not well 
documented from a methodological standpoint, this very long, more than 45-year time series of 
direct count data from Pakistan is extremely scientifically valuable, and its value increases 
constantly as time passes.  Without this long time series, the estimated trends in abundance that 
are apparent in Pakistan would not be as clear.  

 
Figure 7: Trends in abundance of Indus dolphins between Guddu and Sukkur barrages in Pakistan 
(Replicated from Figure 6 in Braulik, G. T., Bhatti, Z. I., Ehsan, T., Hussain, B., Khan, A. R., Khan, A., et al. 
(2012). Robust abundance estimates for endangered river dolphin subspecies in South Asia. Endangered 
Species Research, 17, 201-215.). 
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Case study: Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) synthesis - successful example for vaquita 
(Phocoena sinus) 
PAM has been used for iconic and endangered species such as the vaquita (Phocoena sinus) and 
harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) to assess density and abundance parameters, mainly 
regarding population trends (Jaramillo-Legorreta et al., 2017; Jacobson et al. 2017).  The PAM 
projects worldwide have employed different acoustic devices called PODs to detect cetaceans. As 
described earlier, PODs are static acoustic monitors of high frequency signals (clicks) emitted by 
toothed whales (Odontoceti) during navigation and foraging behaviour (Tregenza et al., 2016).  
Arrays of such devices are currently being used for long-term monitoring to assess the trends of 
lower density populations (e.g. vaquita) (Thomas et al., 2017), which is unlikely to be assessed by 
visual means due to the limits of economic feasibility in seasonal and multiannual surveys 
(Tregenza et al., 2016). The acoustic monitoring enabled scientists to determine that vaquitas had 
an estimated population decline rate of 48% in 2017 and 47% in 2018, with an estimated total 
decline of 98.6%, and that less than 19 animals remain alive (Jaramillo-Legorreta et al., 2019).  
The precision on these estimates (4% Coefficient of Variation) was only possible to achieve due 
to the combination of previous boat-survey data combined with systematic PAM. 
 
Case study: trends in abundance of the Yangtze finless porpoise 
The Yangtze finless porpoise (Neophocaena asiaeorientalis asiaeorientalis) is a subspecies of the 
narrow ridged finless porpoise that is endemic to the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze 
River and its two adjoining lakes; Poyang and Dongting.  The species has been in continuous 
decline since the early 1980s, reducing from 2,500 in 1991 (Zhao et al., 2008) to 1,225 porpoises 
in the main Yangtze River in 2006, and only 505 recorded in 2012 (Mei et al., 2014). Sighting rates 
have dramatically declined from 0.11 porpoise/km in 1991 (Zhang et al., 1993), 0.02 porpoise/km 
in 2006 (Zhao et al., 2008) to 0.013 porpoise/km (Huang et al., 2020). The regular monitoring 
surveys conducted by Chinese scientists along the entire length of the range of the Yangtze 
species using fairly standardised methods have allowed for the declining trend in abundance to 
be detected, with the conclusion that the number of Yangtze finless porpoises is decreasing at a 
rate as high as 5% per year, with more than half of the porpoises being lost between 1991 and 
2012 (Mei et al., 2014).  One significant insight from this decline was that the reserves that were 
established to protect the porpoises were not effective because they did not encompass their 
current geographical distribution (Mei et al., 2014).   
  
Case study: trends in abundance of dolphins in the Mamirauá Sustainable Development 
Reserve 
Population trend data for the Amazon river dolphin and tucuxi are scarce. The most effective long-
term monitoring of Amazon river dolphins and tucuxi are from the Mamirauá Sustainable 
Development Reserve in Brazil (da Silva et al., 2018). From a 23-year period (1994 to 2017) da 
Silva et al. (2018) have estimated that the Amazon river dolphin and tucuxi declined at a rate of 
6.7% and 7.4%, respectively in the central Brazilian Amazon. The study highlighted the importance 
in establishing consistent monitoring over long time periods to be able to detect trends in 
abundance. It also highlights the importance of selecting representative habitat for the species if 
conclusions are to be drawn about dolphin occurrence outside of the study area.  

3. Monitoring mortality, birth and death rates 
Networks have been established around the world to respond to both live and dead stranded 
marine mammals.  Stranding networks play a vital role in collecting data about causes of death 
and threats that a species faces in the wild (Moore et al., 2018).  Systematic reporting of dead 
river dolphins, the establishment of standard protocols, and the collection of samples from dead 
animals by trained veterinarians or technicians, can dramatically further the understanding of the 
ecology, natural history and health of the animals (Geraci and Lounsbury, 2005).  Consistent 
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monitoring of stranding rates and patterns can aid in the detection of important threats, such as 
vessel strikes and entanglements, that are impacting discrete populations (Moore et al., 2018; 
Seagars et al., 1986). The importance of stranding networks for gathering data on marine mammal 
mortality, health and threats is reflected in the international interest and efforts that now exist 
to help countries worldwide launch stranding programmes.  Key global strandings initiatives are 
detailed below: 

1. International Whaling Commission Strandings Initiative: https://iwc.int/strandings-
initiative 

2. Global strandings network: https://globalstrandingnetwork.com/about 
 
Whilst the value of the information that can be gathered from examining stranded animals is 
significant, at present there are comprehensive stranding networks in place in only a few river 
dolphin range states.  In addition to the value of stranding networks, where regular photo-ID 
surveys are conducted on river dolphins and known individuals can be identified and tracked, it is 
possible to obtain information on birth rates and demography, both of which are extremely 
important for conservation planning of small populations.   
 
Below are case studies that provide examples of successful stranding networks, as well as 
photo-ID based studies on demography. 
 
Case study: birth and death rates of Irrawaddy dolphins - Mahakam River 
The Mahakam river represents a situation in which the dolphin population is small and individuals 
can be identified using photo-ID.  Regular monitoring has taken place there for over twenty years, 
starting in 1997. The majority of the individuals in the population are known by unique marks on 
their dorsal fins, and documentation of mothers and calves using photo-ID during regular surveys 
allowed researchers to determine that the mean annual birth rate was 13.6% of the population 
size, and systematic reporting and identification of dead animals generated a mortality rate of 
11.4% of the population per year (Kreb and Susanti, 2010). In 2019, the Mahakam dolphin 
population was estimated to consist of 79-81 individuals, with an average birth rate of five to six 
newborns per year (2018-2019) and a documented average mortality rate (1995 – 2020) of an 
average of four dolphins per year, which corresponds well to the static population size 
documented (personal communication with Dr Danielle Kreb, 2021). 
 
Case study: mortality monitoring network Bangladesh  
In Bangladesh, the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) monitors river dolphin mortality through 
a hotline number promoted in riverine communities - primarily fringe villages of the Sundarbans 
- and by regular searches of 19 local print and internet media sources.  Whenever possible, 
response teams travel to the site of dolphin mortalities to conduct an examination of the carcass 
and interview local people about the cause of death. The network has also developed a handbook 
for rescuing dolphins found alive in fishing nets and for responding to dolphin mortalities. The 
handbook includes information on collecting data from the carcass, including conducting a basic 
field necropsy and collecting biological samples for future analysis. Between February 2007 and 
August 2019, the network recorded 118 deaths of Ganges river dolphins. The cause of death was 
determined for slightly more than half, of which the large majority were due to entanglement in 
fishing gear. In addition, four dolphins found entangled in gillnets but still alive were released by 
fishers.  Two of these fishers called the dolphin mortality hotline, after which WCS staff were able 
to coach them through the rescue process.  
 
The information collected also provides input for CITES reporting on illegal wildlife trade and use 
of dolphin oil and meat for bait (see section 4.3.2). 
 

https://iwc.int/strandings-initiative
https://iwc.int/strandings-initiative
https://globalstrandingnetwork.com/about
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Case study: marine mammal stranding response and mortality reporting networks 
The Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Response programme (MMHSRP) of the National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in the USA coordinates emergency 
responses to sick, injured, distressed, or dead seals, sea lions, dolphins, porpoises, and whales. 
The NOAA Fisheries' Office of Protected Resources is the lead agency that coordinates the 
network which includes stranding networks, entanglement response, unusual mortality event 
response and bio-surveillance and baseline health research. The MMHSRP works with volunteer 
stranding and entanglement networks as well as local, tribal, state, and federal government 
agencies to coordinate and conduct emergency responses to stranded or entangled marine 
mammals. Members of the stranding networks provide data to the MMHSRP by recording data 
on standard forms that are stored in the National Stranding Database. Bio surveillance and 
baseline health research on marine mammals are important components of the programme and 
protocols and techniques for the long-term storage of samples from marine mammals that can 
be used as baseline health comparisons for retrospective analyses are provided. Thousands of 
marine mammals have been stranded since the coordinated monitoring began, and this large 
dataset enables numerous insights into marine mammals in US waters.  For example, the 
following insights and studies were possible with this information: 

● Spatial analysis of marine mammal strandings to identify stranding patterns and 
hotspots (e.g. Norman, 2008; Olson et al., 2020).  

● Analyses of stranding data to study mortality patterns and disease outbreaks (Grieg et 
al., 2005; Morris et al., 2015).  

● Correlations between stranding patterns and human influences such as fishing effort 
(Byrd et al., 2014; Crosti et al., 2017; Warlick et al., 2018).  

● Insights into Unusual Mortality Events (UME) (Huggins et al., 2015; Schwacke et al., 
2014).  
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4.1.3 Understanding dolphin habitat use and movements 
 

Best practices 
 
● Understanding river dolphin habitat use is indispensable for effective, targeted species 

conservation; without this knowledge, protection measures may be ineffective and/or 
unfocussed.  

● There are two main methods available for studying habitat use and movements: (1) the use 
of presence/ absence and abundance data from surveys where survey effort is well 
documented, to conduct habitat modelling in relation to various habitat features (depth, 
flow, and other geomorphological habitat features), and (2) the use of photo-identification 
and satellite tagging to document the movements of individual dolphins. 

● Given the complexities of understanding habitat use in such highly variable environments, 
utilising several complementary methods or approaches, conducting studies over multiple 
years and in several seasons, and including multiple different locations, are important for 
maximising the usefulness and reliability of the results. 
 

 
Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Rivers are extremely heterogeneous environments in both space and over time, with enormous 
changes in depth and velocity across the river channel and in response to the seasonal flood pulse 
and vast differences between large, slow flowing water bodies near to estuaries as compared to 
smaller, fast flowing rivers in upstream areas. In consequence, river dolphins’ use of habitat is 
dependent on availability, location and season, and is extremely variable.  All river dolphins have 
evolved to use the habitat in specific ways, and understanding the ways these animals use the 
habitat is important when evaluating threats, designing protected areas and creating effective 
management measures.  
 
Documenting a species’ distribution and range is the first step towards understanding which parts 
of a river need to be studied and protected to conserve the species. However, to design truly 
effective conservation measures, it is important to have a finer scale understanding of the 
characteristics of the habitats that are most heavily used by the dolphins for key life cycle 
functions, such as feeding, resting, mating, giving birth, or nursing young.  With this 
understanding, conservation measures can be focused on protecting these core habitats. 
 
How do we study and document river dolphin habitat use and movements? 

There are two main approaches that are used to understand dolphin habitat use and movements:  

1. Habitat models. Vessel surveys can be conducted to document dolphin distribution along a 
river, either through visual observations or acoustic detections. These surveys can be 
designed so that they can also be used to map distribution and calculate abundance. For all 
of these purposes, it is important to carefully document observation efforts, location and 
time, so that researchers can confidently say where they did NOT see/hear dolphins, as well 
as where they DID see/hear dolphins. The presence/absence and group size data collected on 
these surveys can then be used to create habitat models. These models can generate 
information on which aspects of the environment explain the observed distribution pattern 
of the dolphins.  They can explore the relationship between dolphin occurrence and various 
environmental characteristics, such as depth, river flow, river/channel width, and other 
important features of the habitat showing which are the most important factors to dolphins. 
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The more data that is available to feed into the model, the more reliable and robust the 
model’s conclusions will be.  In an ideal situation, data on dolphin occurrence and the 
environment would be collected during different seasons, including high and low water levels, 
and at different locations so that seasonal and geographic differences in habitat use can also 
be captured. 
 

2. Tagging and tracking. Another approach that allows us to learn about habitat use by river 
dolphins is by monitoring the movements of individual dolphins over time. This can be done 
to a certain extent through photo-identification.  However, this is only workable where 
species are identifiable and can be photographed, which for river cetaceans excludes the 
Yangtze finless porpoise and Indus and Ganges river dolphins from this method.  Photo-
identification as a means for understanding how animals move and use their habitat is 
especially useful where animals use a relatively small area and researchers can access them 
frequently for photo-identification studies. Another option is the attachment of radio or 
satellite tags to individual dolphins, which over a period of several weeks or months provides 
continuous fine scale data on an individual’s movements and habitat use. Rather than offering 
a snapshot of an individual dolphin’s position at one moment in time, it provides data on the 
position of each tagged dolphin at least several times a day. The data can provide information 
on how long dolphins spend in certain locations (with the assumption that areas where they 
spend more time are more important for critical life functions) and how far they move 
between different locations, thereby providing important information on preferred habitat 
types that need to be protected.  

Below are a number of case studies organised according to the two approaches outlined above. 
 

1. Habitat model case studies 
 
Case study: habitat use by Indus river dolphins in the dry season      
Indus river dolphin habitat selection in the dry season was investigated using Generalised Linear 
Models (GLM) of dolphin distribution and abundance in relation to physical features of river 
geomorphology and channel geometry in cross-section (Braulik et al., 2012). Field studies were 
conducted where 226 river cross-sections were surveyed at 2km to 5km intervals in all five 
dolphin subpopulations.  In addition, satellite images were analysed in segments of 1, 2 and 5km 
in length, and a number of habitat variables were measured.  Both datasets were analysed using 
GLMs that explored the influence of habitat variables on dolphin presence / absence, and on 
dolphin abundance. The dolphins selected locations in the river with significantly greater mean 
depth, maximum depth, cross-sectional area, and hydraulic radius, and significantly narrower 
river width and a lower degree of braiding, than areas where dolphins were absent. They were 
also recorded with higher frequency at river constrictions and at confluences.  Channel cross-
sectional area was the most important factor affecting dolphin presence and abundance, with the 
area of water below 1m in depth exerting the greatest influence. Indus dolphins avoided channels 
with a small cross-sectional area (<700m²), presumably owing to the risk of entrapment and 
reduced foraging opportunities. Channel geometry had a greater ability to explain dolphin 
distribution than river geomorphology.  However, both analyses indicated similar types of habitat 
selection. The dolphin–habitat relationships identified in the river geomorphology analysis were 
scale-dependent, indicating that dolphin distribution is driven by the occurrence of discrete small-
scale features, such as confluences and constrictions, as well as by broader-scale habitat 
complexes (Braulik et al., 2012). 
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Case study: habitat use by Ganges river dolphins in the Sundarbans mangrove forest, 
Bangladesh       
Ganges river dolphin sighting and environmental data were collected during two scientific surveys 
of waterways in the Sundarbans mangrove forest of Bangladesh.  They were used in a series of 
Generalised Additive Models (GAMs) to provide an understanding of the habitat conditions 
driving their distribution.  The results indicated that Ganges river dolphin distribution was 
conditionally dependent on low salinity, high turbidity, and moderate depth during both low and 
high freshwater flow (Smith et al., 2009). An additional data set from a cetacean sighting network 
established among captains of three nature tourism vessels was then analysed.  After training, 
the captains routinely logged the geographic position, species identification and group size of all 
dolphin sightings on a simple data sheet. Entries were quality checked and registered at regular 
intervals in a computer spreadsheet. Routes were taken from the vessel track of the ship’s GPS. 
The data were analysed in a similar way to the systematic scientific surveys, with routes divided 
into 5km segments using GIS, and each segment then coded according to criteria related to 
channel width, sinuosity and the presence of large and small confluences.  Analyses of the sighting 
data collected in this way over a three-year period demonstrated that there were significant 
differences between the actual and expected frequencies of Ganges river dolphin sightings, and 
individuals having a preference for wide sinuous channels with at least two small confluences or 
one large confluence. The best practice in this case is the identification of river dolphin critical 
habitats and factors influencing their habitat selection, as well as the use of an innovative low-
cost platform and ‘citizen science’ for gathering standardised scientific data that can show insights 
into dolphin habitat use (Smith et al., 2009).      
 
 Case study: habitat availability for Ganges river dolphins in Nepal  
In the Karnali River in Nepal, researchers conducted hydro-physical measurements across a 55km 
continuous segment of river upstream of the Indian border, during the low water season (Paudel 
et al., 2020).  The relationship between flow and ecology of Ganges river dolphins was 
documented at low, medium and high flows.  Generalised additive models which included 
location, scale, and shape (GAMLSS) were used to build relationships between response - Area 
Weighted Suitability (AWS) - and explanatory variables (flow, velocity, depth, season, habitat 
type, width, wetted perimeter, cross-sectional area was conducted.  Highly significant linear 
predictors of the AWS were flow, velocity, season (March), depth, cross-sectional area, and of 
interactive terms, were velocity and depth, and velocity and season (March). A Habitat Suitability 
Curve (HSC) was developed using a combination of the depth and velocity preferred by the 
Ganges river dolphin, which allowed for a quantification of the availability of suitable in-stream 
habitat in the form of area-weighted suitability (AWS, m2/m).  The velocity of  <0.25m/s and depth 
with 2.5m yielded the highest AWS. Depth between 1m and 3m and higher cross-sectional area 
(>600m2) predicted the highest AWS.  Velocity between 0.5m/s and 1m/s with a higher cross-
sectional area (>600m2) yielded the highest AWS.  Flow and AWS relationships indicate that the 
low flow during the dry season negatively contributed to AWS, whereas that of pre-monsoon 
maximised the AWS, suggesting that modifying flow regimes does alter in-stream habitats at 
varying spatial scales and may influence life-history strategies. Substantial fragmentation in 
suitable pool availability and loss of longitudinal connectivity exhibited by dry season flow 
suggested a higher risk of adverse biological effects during the dry season, which may reduce 
population viability by reducing survivorship and reproduction failure (Paudel et al., 2020).  This 
is a sophisticated study that used modern tools to map the water column in three-dimensions 
and allowed for a much more detailed understanding of habitat use than has been available 
before.   
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2. Tagging and tracking case studies 

 
Tracking data for freshwater dolphins in Asia is very limited. This is mainly because tracking the 
Asian freshwater dolphins and porpoise has three major difficulties: 1) challenges of placing the 
tags on finless species or those with a very small dorsal fin, 2) getting accurate locations or being 
able to transmit the data during a very short surface time, and 3) murky, silt laden water makes 
it challenging for a satellite connection to be made while the dolphin is still underwater. However, 
tracking can provide valuable information about behaviours, habitat preferences, seasonal 
changes and movement, and the activity of river dolphins that cannot be obtained using any other 
methods.  There are only two examples of tracking freshwater species in Asia. 
 
In South America, for Amazon river dolphins, some studies have been carried out during the past 
couple of decades to understand the effect of seasonality on movement, residence (Martin and 
da Silva, 2004a), habitat use, and sexual segregation (Martin and da Silva, 2004b) using different 
techniques and tools that have evolved since the use of freeze-brands (Martin and da Silva, 
2004a), VHF telemetry (Martin & da Silva 2004b), photo identification (McGuire and Henningsen, 
2007), and more recently the use of satellite telemetry (Mosquera-Guerra et al., 2018a). 
 
Case Study: satellite tracking river dolphins in the Amazon 
Since 2017, scientists from the South American River Dolphin Initiative (SARDI) have undertaken 
a new study to satellite tag freshwater dolphins in the Amazon and Orinoco basins, aiming to 
improve knowledge of the key habitats the species’ use for reproduction, feeding and refuge, and 
understand their movements.  This monitoring was initiated with the objectives of identifying the 
strategic habitats of dolphins in the Amazon and Orinoco basins, evaluating the importance of 
protected areas and Ramsar sites for the species, and understanding the movement limitations 
of the dolphins caused by the dams. A total of 35 river dolphins have been monitored via their 
satellite tags in four countries: Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia and Peru; the tagging expedition for 
Ecuador had to be postponed due to the pandemic of COVID-19.  Installing satellite tags 
(transmitters) on the dolphins’ dorsal fins is a combined effort between biologists and 
veterinarians - to ensure the well-being of the animals - accompanied by officials from the 
protected areas, environmental authorities and local fishers who know the territory. Dolphins are 
surrounded by boats and caught with nets; In addition to the installation of the tag, a full health 
examination is executed. The transmitter installed has a lifespan of five to eight months and then 
the tag eventually falls off on its own. 
 
The work is still underway but key findings so far include:  

● the movements of males and females are different. Females move less distance, possibly 
due to the reproductive processes of pregnancy and care of the offspring. Males have 
more extensive movements in search of females to reproduce and fish to feed; 

● river dolphins in the Amazon have larger home-ranges than other mammals. The habitat 
of river dolphins is larger than other large land mammals’ habitats: it is twice that of a 
jaguar and four times that of a tapir; 

● they need different aquatic environments to live in.  They need confluence areas 
(connection of rivers and water exchange), lagoons, river channels and tributaries, and 
even shallow areas near beaches, where they mate. They are sensitive to changes in these 
areas; 

● their movements have no borders between countries.  They use transboundary wetlands 
for food, shelter, and reproduction, so they need healthy and regionally connected rivers.  
For this reason, these sites must have national and international protection categories of 
conserved protected areas;  
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● their movements are associated with the type of water they are in: those that live in white 
waters move less because these areas are very productive wetlands and have more fish 
than black or clear waters. That is why we see movements of 300km in Bolivia (San Martí) 
and much less in Brazil (Tapajós); 

● the climate determines the life cycles of the dolphins. In the rainy season, fish 
reproductive cues are activated, and they leave the tributary rivers towards the 
confluences, where the dolphins wait for them to feed.  The river dolphins move 
accordingly to the rhythm of fish migrations and flood pulses of the rivers; 

● river dolphins also use the flooded forest. In the high-water season, they can move in the 
flooded forest, and in the low-water season they use the main channel of the river. 

      
By 2022, SARDI expects to have at least 50 dolphins tagged with transmitters to have evidence of 
the most widely used habitats, which are key to conservation in all the countries where they are 
distributed. The work is expected to show that the loss of connectivity of rivers caused by dams 
limits movements and access to key habitats of dolphins, fish, and other aquatic vertebrates. For 
more information on the South American satellite tagging study please refer to this infographic. 
 
Satellite tagging of river dolphins is a useful best practice, as it answers questions important for 
their conservation that cannot be easily addressed using other tools. 
      
Case study: radio tracking a river dolphin in Pakistan 
In 2009, a male Indus river dolphin was fitted with a VHF radio transmitter. It was a small and light 
transmitter, weighing 17.6g from the Advance Telemetry Systemic, USA.  This particular dolphin 
was rescued from an irrigation canal and was released upstream of Sukkur barrage on the Indus 
River, which is where it originally came from. The dolphin was tracked using a rowing boat with a 
mounted receiver for ten days before the tag was lost/failed. It provided the first scientific 
evidence that the dolphin was able to cross the barrage gates in the low waterflow season in both 
upstream and downstream directions. The ability of dolphins to cross barrage gates (as well as 
natural barriers such as rapids in South America) are one of the most important pieces of 
information related to connectivity, and animal resilience in the face of impacts, that have been 
gathered.  In Pakistan, the deployment of only a single tag provided a huge leap in the amount of 
information available for a specific threat.  Such types of investigation should be more 
consistently applied and encouraged to provide quality information and support appropriate 
management actions. 
 
Case study: tracking the Yangtze finless porpoise in China 
Chinese scientists designed a vest by which to attach satellite tags to the Yangtze finless porpoise 
for as long as three months. Satellite tags from Wildlife Computers were attached to the porpoises 
using vests, but the devices could not get an accurate location because the surface time was too 
short (average 0.8s). Then, the Chinese Academy of Sciences developed a radio tracking system 
and successfully tested the tag on two male finless porpoises in Poyang Lake in June 2018. The 
total tracking time of 22,940 minutes with 1,000,980 surfacing locations, showed that the Yangtze 
finless porpoise was more active at night, probably because of more frequent vessel traffic. 
However, this has not been scientifically evaluated. They were less active in the afternoon, which 
was attributed to the higher water temperature.  Habitat with counter currents appeared to be 
the preferred habitat during the dry season (Mei et al., 2019). 
 
  

http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/LAC-tagging-info_delfines_ingles-FINAL.pdf
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4.1.4 Understanding species behaviour 
 
Best practices 
 
● Dolphin behaviour can be studied through direct observation of individuals, 

characterisation of group size and composition, and assigning standard categories of 
behaviour.  In addition, acoustic monitoring can provide valuable insight into river dolphin 
behaviour.     
 

● Monitoring dolphin behaviour over time can be used as a measurement to assess the 
impact of human activities. In addition, behaviour can be documented in undisturbed 
circumstances, and in locations that are subject to disturbance from human activity, so as 
to assess possible impacts. Examples of how to monitor behaviour are described in this 
chapter, including the type of information it generates.  
 

 
Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Understanding dolphin behaviour is important for designing management actions to reduce 
threats that could interfere with dolphins’ ability to carry out key activities, like feeding, resting, 
mating, or nursing young.  Understanding behaviour, such as foraging habits, communication 
methods, and social structures, can inform conservation methods (Cooke et al., 2014; Blumstein 
and Fernández-Juricic, 2010; Berger-Tal et al., 2011). A simple example is to apply the knowledge 
of species’ preferred habitat to the process of demarcating protected areas; if, for example, a 
species targeted for conservation reproduces in a particular location and season, then policies 
limiting anthropogenic disturbances at that location and season will be valuable. Other examples 
include using visual or auditory cues to deter animals from hazards, such as painting wind turbine 
rotors to prevent avian fatalities (May et al., 2020) or using acoustic deterrents (e.g. pingers) to 
prevent cetacean bycatch (Dawson et al., 2013).  It is vital that conservation strategies are 
designed to enable dolphins to carry out essential life cycle functions, such as feeding, resting, 
mating, giving birth, and nursing young. Identifying where and when dolphins are engaged in 
these critical behaviours is necessary to determine when and where human activities that might 
interrupt or prevent these behaviours need to be controlled. For example, if dolphins are regularly 
observed feeding in a particular portion of a river, it will be important to ensure that they are not 
at risk of being entangled in fishing nets that are targeting the same fish resources, or that the 
echolocation clicks they use to find fish prey will not be masked by the sound of passing vessels, 
dredging or construction activities.  Similarly, we must think about the sources of contamination 
that may introduce water-borne pollutants into the food chain in those areas, thus compromising 
river dolphins’ health.   
 
How do we study and document dolphin behaviour? 

There are several ways to study and document dolphin behaviour in order to provide information 
on how human activities might affect individuals and populations.  These are outlined below, but 
many of these methods and tools can be conducted in concert to provide a combination of 
approaches to help to understand behaviour which is a varied and challenging component of 
dolphin ecology to document: 

1. Direct observation during vessel-based or shore-based surveys:  Data on behaviour can 
often be collected by observing dolphins carefully during surveys that are designed to 
document distribution or habitat use. A first insight into dolphin behaviour can be derived 
from the composition of the dolphin group. How many animals are there? Are there 
calves present? This provides insight into social groupings and reproductive behaviour. 
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The next step is to classify the dolphins’ behaviours, preferably using standardised 
categories utilised by researchers around the globe. These include categories such as 
feeding, traveling, socialising, resting, etc. Direct observations have been used to describe 
a range of behaviours in the Amazon and Orinoco river basins, as well as in the Mahakam 
river. In some cases, where river dolphins have been kept under human care, behaviours 
observed in captivity can inform our understanding of how animals may behave in the 
wild. 

2. Photo identification can be used to enhance our understanding of how individual 
dolphins behave in relation to others – for example, mothers with calves. It can also be 
used to document the movements or site fidelity of individual dolphins over time. Photo-
identification has been a key element in studying Irrawaddy dolphin behaviour over time 
in the Mahakam River, Indonesia. 

3. Acoustic monitoring is 
an effective way of 
learning about dolphin 
behaviour and 
responses to human 
activities. River 
dolphins rely heavily on 
sound to navigate and 
find food in the often 
turbid and murky 
waters in which they 
live. As such, they are 
very frequently 
vocalising and 
echolocating. Acoustic 
behaviour can be 
monitored with passive 
acoustic devices that 
are anchored in areas 
of core habitat where dolphins (or porpoises) are likely to be passing and vocalising. This 
method is an ideal way to collect data on dolphin presence and behaviour in conditions 
(e.g. at night) that make it impossible for researchers to make direct observations. 
Acoustic behaviour can also be studied with towed arrays, or portable hydrophones, 
which are deployed from a vessel during boat-based surveys.  

4. Satellite or radio tagging can provide insights into the movement of individual animals as 
well as the differences between the ways in which various age groups and/or males and 
females move and use habitat.  

 
Studies of the behaviour of freshwater cetaceans have been relatively limited, especially in 
species that are not easily studied using photo-identification.  Below are some case studies of 
instances where river dolphin behaviour was documented and the information was used in the 
context of river dolphin management. 
 
Case study: behaviour of Irrawaddy Dolphins (Mahakam) 
The behaviour of freshwater Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mahakam River, Indonesia, have been 
studied over several decades using a variety of methods, including direct observation and photo-
identification. The dolphins typically occur in small groups of about seven individuals but can form 
larger groups of up to 30 individuals. They are relatively social, producing a wide range of 
vocalisations, and display multiple social behaviours, including tail slaps, fin waves, breaching, and 

Researchers conducting acoustic research on Amazon river dolphins © 
Jessica Melo Instituto Mamiraua 
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sideways swimming.  They are also observed shooting jets of water out of their mouths, a 
behaviour unique to Irrawaddy dolphins and belugas (Kreb, 2019). The ‘water-spitting’ is 
theorised to have feeding and sexual courtship purposes.  Reproductive activity occurs 
throughout the year and new-borns have been observed in all seasons. Mating events typically 
occur when two different dolphin groups encounter each other, and is characterised by vocal and 
behavioural dominance displays, including fast swimming, side swimming, and fluke/tail slaps. 
The population age structure in 2005 was 61% adults, 30% juveniles and 9% calves and neonates 
(Kreb and Budiono, 2005).  The Irrawaddy dolphin group sizes have also been studied in relation 
to water level and it appears that there is not much variation in the group size in relation to low, 
medium or high-water levels (Kreb, 2019).  This is interesting because it shows that the species 
prefers to stay within their units even as habitat changes.  The dolphins prefer deep pools and 
confluences in the middle section of the Mahakam River.  Their affinity for confluences is similar 
to behaviour observed in other river dolphin species, likely associated with the high abundance 
of fish in these areas (Kreb and Budiono, 2005). The average daily movement of an individual is 
10 linear kilometers (Kreb et al., 2007). Male dolphin home ranges are typically larger than female 
home ranges and females display significantly higher site fidelity. One explanation for the larger 
ranges in males is that they are actively seeking receptive females. Interactions between dolphin 
groups were observed to be more frequent and longer in duration for riverine Irrawaddy dolphins 
than for marine Irrawaddy dolphins in Balikpapan Bay (Kreb, 2004). 
 
Case study: foraging behaviour of Ganges river dolphins 
Information on the feeding ecology for the Ganges river dolphin was largely lacking prior to an 
integrated study conducted by Kelkar et al. (2018) which included a number of approaches to 
draw conclusions about the way the dolphins find and consume food.  The study combined a 
detailed review of the literature (anatomy–physiology–morphology studies, observations in 
captivity) with preliminary field observations and acoustics studies to investigate foraging mode 
selection. To assess water column use by foraging dolphins, the authors made acoustic recordings 
of echolocation clicks, in order to: (1) calculate sound source levels and minimum target prey 
detection distances, and (2) estimate click depth. It was concluded that Ganges river dolphins 
display peculiar foraging and feeding behaviours, including side swimming, rotational feeding, 
and grasp-suction feeding. Feeding is restricted to small prey with low body depth.  At the river 
surface and bottom, echolocation-based foraging may not be efficient due to acoustic reflection 
or reverberation effects.  It was suggested that the dolphin uses echolocation clicks to scan and 
detect prey at distances of about 20m across the river mid-column, possibly switching to passive 
listening at the surface, and electroreception at the bottom, to maximise prey capture rate and 
feeding success. It was concluded that the use of echolocation, electroreception, and passive 
listening might reduce overall foraging costs and contribute to the adaptability of the taxon 
(Kelkar et al., 2018).  This innovative study filled an important information gap on Ganges river 
dolphin feeding and acoustic behaviour using several tools, including acoustics to build up a 
picture of how they feed.  

Case study: documenting behaviour of the Amazon river dolphin 
Compared to marine species, studies of Amazonian freshwater dolphin species behaviour are very 
limited.  However, the behaviour of Amazon river dolphins is better documented than for the 
tucuxi. Research on the behaviour of South American river dolphins has significantly increased in 
the last decade, with work expanding from the Central Amazon to other regions. Still, much is yet 
to be discovered, as little information is known on their social structure, habitat use, movement 
patterns and home range and how these change across the range of the species.  

Early observations of Amazon river dolphin behaviour in the wild were conducted by Layne (1958) 
and additional studies were then conducted in captivity (Layne and Caldwell, 1964; Caldwell et al, 
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1989).  More recently, studies on behaviour have been conducted through boat surveys (direct 
follows) and observation from land, as well as using photo-ID and passive acoustics (Layne, 1958; 
Araújo and Wang, 2012; Santos et al., 2012, 2014; Melo-Santos et al., 2019, 2020).  In the Guamá 
and Araguaia Rivers it is reported that Amazon river dolphins are predominantly solitary surface-
shy animals (Best and Da Silva, 1989, 1993; Santos et al., 2012; Araújo and Da Silva, 2014) that 
occasionally form larger aggregations for feeding and courtship (Best and Silva, 1989, 1993; 
Martin et al., 2008).  Comparative studies in other rivers show that Amazon dolphins have 
variation in group sizes and differing aerial and social behaviours throughout their distribution.  
For instance, animals in the Orinoco and Tocantins are usually found in larger groups than in the 
central Amazon (Gomez-Salazar et al., 2012; Melo-Santos et al., 2020). Animals in the Orinoco are 
also more active on the surface than in other locations (Fuentes et al., 2004; Trujillo, person. 
comm.). In the Tocantins River documented behaviours include Amazon river dolphins playing 
with puffer fish and aerial urination (Araújo and Wang, 2012; Santos et al., 2014). Other surface 
social displays include synchronised leaps, tail-slapping, penis and flukes exhibition, physical 
contact (animals swimming in pairs while one holds the flipper of another, calves rubbing the 
mother while vocalising), and object-carrying (Fuentes et al., 2004; Martin et al., 2008; Araújo and 
Wang, 2014, Santos et al., 2014; Melo-Santos et al., 2019, 2020).  Object-carrying was reported 
to be a socio-sexual display performed predominantly by adult males during courtship when in 
large groups (Martin et al., 2008; Araújo and Wang, 2012).  It has also been observed in groups of 
two to four animals in the Guamá and Tocantins Rivers, with one female calf being observed 
carrying a styrofoam block at the surface (Santos et al., 2012, 2014; Melo-Santos, unpublished 
data).  Observations of Amazon river dolphins in aggregations fed by humans show that they also 
may present plasticity in their social structure.  In the Negro River, the groups of this species that 
interact with tourists are composed mostly of males (Gravena et al., 2019).  In Mocajuba, 
Tocantins River, the animals interacting with tourists are mostly females, some accompanied by 
calves.  Here only one adult male has been observed in close interaction with humans (Melo-
Santos, et al., 2019). Amazon river dolphins also present a wide range of residency patterns e.g. 
in the Mamirauá Reserve, residents, transients and occasional visitors are found (Martin and Da 
Silva, 2004). Both Amazon river dolphins and tucuxis form larger groups, and occur at higher 
densities in areas of slow current and higher density of prey such as along the margins of rivers 
and islands, lakes and confluences (Gomez-Salazar et al., 2012; Pavanato et al., 2016; Paschoalini 
et al., 2020).  

Regarding their acoustic behaviour, recent studies have shown that Amazon river dolphins 
produce a variety of acoustic signals, including mostly pulsed calls, but also whistles.  Although 
more than 200 sound-types have been recorded, only a few types are produced frequently. The 
more common sound types are thought to be used in social communication, mainly between 
mother and calf pairs (Melo-Santos et al., 2019).  The dolphins also produce bouts of down-sweep 
whistles.  While the function of these down-sweep whistles is not yet clear, the combination of 
visual and acoustic information suggest that they might serve as mating or begging calls; calls 
produced by calves to attract the mother’s attention (Melo-Santos et al., 2020). 
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4.1.5 Understanding population structure, demographic exchange and genetic health 
 
Best practices 

● The study of genetics can inform conservation by providing an understanding of gene flow 
and movement between populations, helping to identify when populations are still in 
breeding contact, or whether populations are distinct or isolated from neighbouring 
populations, which can lend additional urgency to conservation efforts especially where 
population size, health or diversity are found to be low. 

● Tissue samples for genetic analysis can be collected from museum specimens, carcasses, or 
live animals during rescue or tagging operations.  DNA is extracted and sequenced from 
tissue samples, and can answer a range of questions that have important conservation 
implications.  

● Sequencing of samples from products for sale in markets can help to identify when material 
(e.g. oil or flesh) is from a river dolphin, which can assist with enforcing the law and 
preventing trade in river dolphin products. 

● Genetics is a vitally important tool for understanding the taxonomy of river dolphins and 
providing clarity regarding which species and populations are distinct, thereby helping with 
communication, fundraising and mobilising conservation efforts.   

                    

 
Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
The study of genetics is becoming an increasingly sophisticated field that can provide insights into 
a large number of aspects of evolution, taxonomy, ecology, and behaviour of individuals, and that 
can help design effective conservation approaches for river dolphin species and populations. 
 
Although genetic studies may sound like they belong solely in the realm of laboratories and 
academic journals, they have very important conservation applications. While we know that 
almost all river dolphin populations are small and threatened, understanding more about a 
population’s potential genetic uniqueness, or separation from other neighbouring populations, 
can lend additional urgency to efforts to protect that population. If genetic studies prove that a 
particular population can no longer be ‘replenished’ by interbreeding with neighbouring 
populations, or if a small population is found to have so little genetic diversity that it is at risk of 
in-breeding related health risks, it may be necessary to consider more aggressive conservation 
measures. On a more positive note, the granting of full species status to a population or 
subspecies can create a sense of pride for stakeholders, who feel a sense of ownership and 
investment in protecting ‘their’ species, and spur more effective conservation action. 
 
How do we study dolphin population structure and genetic health? 

The first step in genetic studies is the collection of tissue samples that can be sent to a laboratory 
for analysis. Only a tiny sliver of skin or other tissue (tooth, bone, blood or muscle) is required, 
and samples can be stored in ethanol, or a concentrated saline solution, at room temperature for 
several days after collection before freezing for long term storage. As such, it is relatively easy to 
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collect samples from stranded or bycaught 
carcasses, or from live animals during rescue or 
satellite tagging operations.  Samples can also 
be collected from bone or dried tissue in 
museums or other historical collections.   

Once samples have been collected, they can be 
analysed and used to address the following 
types of questions: 

● Questions of taxonomy: Does a 
particular population, inhabiting a 
particular river basin, represent an 
evolutionary significant unit, a 
subpopulation, a subspecies, or a 
species in its own right? There are 
clearly prescribed criteria for 
designating species and subspecies, which have recently been reviewed in light of new 
genetic techniques that are developed (Taylor et al., 2017a, 2017b) and it can often take 
a long time to compile the necessary lines of evidence to make a strong case for species 
status. Genetic analysis, accompanied by detailed morphometric studies, has been used 
to support the recognition of the Ganges and Indus river dolphins as two separate species 
(Braulik et al., 2015, 2021).  Deliberations are still underway to determine whether the 
Bolivian river dolphin, which is currently recognised as a sub-species of the Amazon river 
dolphin (Inia geoffrensis boliviensis), should be recognised as a full species. There is also 
a case, based on genetics, morphological differences and physical barriers to mixing to 
recognise the Araguaian river dolphin (putative species Inia araguaiaensis) as a separate 
species (Banguera-Hinestroza et al., 2002, Gravena et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2015, 2017).  

● Questions of population status or fragmentation: Genetics can also be used to 
demonstrate where and how populations are isolated into separate units that can no 
longer interbreed due to fragmentation of their habitat by humans. This is the case in the 
Yangtze River, where genetic studies showed that barriers are preventing gene flow 
between the three remaining fragmented Yangtze finless porpoise populations (Xia et al., 
2005, Chen et al., 2017). 

● Questions of genetic diversity and health: Species whose populations are already small 
may be reduced to such low levels that they are more susceptible to other problems 
associated with low population size, such as increased levels of inbreeding and the loss 
of genetic diversity through genetic drift. As a result, their risk of extinction may be 
substantially increased. This is a pervasive problem in river dolphins around the world 
where population sizes are decreasing. A study of Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mekong 
found that 85% of 60 sampled dolphins all shared the same maternally inherited 
haplotype, an indication of severe inbreeding depression, with the current population 
size being only 5% of its original/ancestral size (Krutzen et al., 2018).  The Indus and 
Ganges river dolphins both also suffer from very low genetic diversity (Braulik et al., 
2015), as do the three remaining Yangtze finless porpoise populations (Xia et al., 2005, 
Chen et al., 2017).   

● Other information that can be obtained from genetics: Advances in modern laboratory 
techniques now make it easier to generate longer genomic sequences that have increased 
the ability to understand things such as gene flow, past demographic events, historical 
population size, and the detection of genes under past or current selection. It is possible 
to use genetic fingerprinting to identify individuals thereby allowing for genetic capture-
recapture methods to estimate population abundance, or identify movements of known 

Genetic samples can be collected from stranded or 
bycaught carcasses © WWF-China 
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finger-printed individuals, and genetics can also be used to identify the species of 
products for sale in markets or that are being traded illegally. Genetics is used for 
management purposes by identifying ‘evolutionarily significant units’ that need to be 
managed separately from other components of a population.  

Below we present some case studies where genetics has been used as a tool to answer important 
conservation questions for river dolphins, under four subheadings. 

1. Use of genetics to clarify species/subspecies status.  
2. Use of genetics to explore loss of genetic diversity and inbreeding depression.  
3. Use of genetics to detect recent population fragmentation. 
4. Use of genetics to identify river dolphin products in markets. 

1. Genetic sampling and analysis to confirm species/subspecies status 
Evolutionary history can be determined using a number of techniques, including using fossil 
evidence or genetics, alone or in combination. There are many studies that have used genetic 
markers to reconstruct the phylogenetic trees and evolutionary history of the order cetacea, 
including confirming the correct taxonomic placement of the extant river dolphins (Yang et al., 
2002; Hamilton et al., 2001; Verma et al., 2014; McGowen et al., 2009; Messenger, 1994). At lower 
taxonomic levels, genetics can provide a useful line of evidence showing the degree of 
differentiation between different populations of river dolphins.  A recent Marine Mammal Science 
Special Issue 33 published in 2017 provided a number of guidelines on the use of genetic 
information to distinguish species, subspecies and evolutionary significant units, and this should 
be used as a guideline for those undertaking lower-level taxonomic studies. It is extremely 
important in taxonomic studies to obtain samples from across the entire range of a species in 
order to exclude isolation by distance as a cause for patterns seen in the data.  In practice, this 
type of comprehensive sampling is incredibly difficult to do, and as a result taxonomic studies 
usually take decades to complete, and involve large-scale collaborations of many researchers.  
Ultimately, in order to make a conclusion regarding a taxonomic classification it is necessary to 
present at least two lines of independent evidence of divergence, which generally include both 
genetic and morphological evidence (Reeves et al., 2004).  Any suggested change in taxonomy 
then needs to be considered by the Taxonomy Committee of the Society for Marine Mammalogy 
before it becomes final.   

Case study: genetics of the Indus and Ganges river dolphin 
The degree of differentiation between Indus and Ganges river dolphins and their correct 
taxonomic classification was a matter of debate for many decades, and the accepted classification 
changed several times from subspecies to a single species and back again, despite there being a 
lack of scientific studies that provided any strong scientific basis for those decisions (see Braulik 
et al., 2015 for a review).  Two studies of mitochondrial genetics suggested that Indus and Ganges 
river dolphin populations appear to have been reproductively isolated since sharing a common 
ancestor approximately 0.55 million years ago (95%pp: 0.13-1.05) (Braulik et al., 2015), or 0.51 
million years ago (95 %pp: 0.14–1.02) (McGowen et al., 2009), and recorded distinct genetic 
differences with no shared haplotypes and five fixed differences. Based on this work, it was 
proposed that the South Asian river dolphin could in the future be reclassified as two distinct 
species (Braulik et al., 2015) which was then subsequently supported with follow on 
morphometric work (Braulik et al., 2021).  It should be noted that because the Indus and Ganges 
river dolphins occur in geographically isolated populations with no chance for current 
demographic exchange, and because diversity within the family is very low, this relatively simple 
study was sufficient to demonstrate clear differences and provide a basis for a taxonomic change.  
However, in large and highly complex river systems such as the Amazon, with numerous 
interconnected rivers, high genetic diversity and considerable population structure, it is much 
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more complex and challenging to be able to do the extensive sampling necessary to demonstrate 
clear differences between populations. 
 
Case study: genetic studies of the Yangtze finless porpoise 
In a study by Zhou et al. (2018) genomics were used to reconstruct the demographic history of 
finless porpoises and document their range expansion into the Yangtze River. Analyses of genes 
under selection between marine and freshwater porpoises identified genes associated with renal 
water homeostasis and urea cycle as likely adaptations associated with the difference in osmotic 
stress between the ocean and rivers. The authors concluded that the results suggest that the 
critically endangered Yangtze finless porpoises are reproductively isolated from other porpoise 
populations and harbour unique genetic adaptations. They suggest that they should be 
considered a unique incipient species (Zhou et al., 2018), but as there were no samples collected 
from near the mouth of the Yangtze River where the marine and freshwater subspecies could be 
sympatric and where genetic exchange could occur, this was not supported by the Committee on 
Taxonomy (2020).  
 

Case study: genetics of the Amazon river dolphin - Bolivian river dolphin 
The Bolivian river dolphin (Inia geoffrensis boliviensis) is recognised by the Society for Marine 
Mammalogy’s Committee on Taxonomy (SMM) and the IUCN as a subspecies of the Amazon river 
dolphin (Inia geoffrensis) (da Silva et al., 2018) with occurrence restricted to the Amazon river 
basin in Bolivia - Iténez-Guaporé, Mamoré and Rio Grande river basins (Tavera et al., 2010), and 
almost the entire Madeira River in Brazil (Gravena et al., 2014a, b). However, South American 
geneticists have proposed the Bolivian river dolphin at a species level since it presents a series of 
genetic and morphometric differences compared to the Amazon river dolphin. Since 2007, 
genetic studies have been published using samples from animals in the distribution range of the 
Bolivian river dolphins in the Mamoré and Madeira Rivers and its tributaries. Results from 
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and nuclear introns suggested that the Bolivian river dolphin is on a 
separate evolutionary trajectory and therefore it may deserve recognition as a phylogenetic 
species (Inia boliviensis) (Banguera-Hinestroza et al., 2002; Ruiz-García et al., 2008).  Gravena et 
al. (2014a, 2014b), with more extensive sampling of the Madeira River system above and below 
the Teotônio Rapids (the proposed barrier to movement of individuals and the barrier to gene 
flow), found that these rapids did not appear to obstruct gene flow from the upstream to 
downstream areas.  Gravena et al. (2015) nevertheless concluded that Inia found right below the 
Teotônio rapids actually have almost all the nuclear genome belonging to the I. g. geoffrensis 
form, concluding that there is a “hybridisation area”.  Even though botos along the Madeira River 
possess mtDNA of the putative species I. boliviensis, it was argued that even with this 
hybridisation event in the contact zone between the two putative species in the Madeira River, 
Inia geoffrensis boliviensis remains distinct and follows an independent evolutionary path.  More 
recent studies (Gravena et al., 2017) characterise I. boliviensis karyotype, concluding that Bolivian 
dolphins present one additional pair of metacentric chromosomes and one less submetacentric 
pair. According to the authors, this is one more tool to distinguish species, and contributes to the 
understanding of the group’s cario-evolution.  The range of the Amazon river dolphin is vast, and 
therefore taxonomic studies are far more complex to conduct than for Asian river dolphin species 
with restricted ranges.  Whilst this work is not presented as a best practice, the case study 
provides a useful example of the importance of comprehensive sampling across the range of a 
species in order to build up a comprehensive picture of evolutionary history, genetic variation and 
population structure across the vast range.  
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Case study: genetics of the Amazon river dolphin - Araguaian river dolphin 
The putative river dolphin species Inia araguaiaensis was described from the Tocantins-Araguaia 
basin (Hrbek et al., 2014), which is not connected to the Amazon River Basin.  Examination of 
tissue samples and osteological material from the Araguaia and Tocantins rivers revealed 
diagnostic molecular and morphological characters that justified separation of I. araguaiaensis 
from its proposed sister taxon (I. geoffrensis) in the Amazon Basin (Hrbek et al., 2014). This finding 
was confirmed by Siciliano et al. (2016b) with stranded specimens collected in the Marajó Island, 
Tocantins River delta in the Atlantic Ocean.  As for the Bolivian river dolphin, the Society for 
Marine Mammalogy’s Committee on Taxonomy (SMM) argues that there is not enough evidence 
to classify Inia dolphins from Tocantins-Araguaia as a new species, requiring a larger sample size, 
more complete geographic sampling, and additional characterisation of genetic and 
morphometric variation. South American researchers have started a co-ordinated group (under 
the umbrella of the SARDI strategy, which is described later in this document), led by a geneticist, 
to fulfil all the remaining gaps regarding the Araguaian dolphin taxonomy.  Again, as for Inia 
boliviensis, this case study demonstrates that gathering the data to address issues of taxonomy 
in river systems, as well as for cetaceans in the ocean, takes decades of work and requires large-
scale collaborations. 
 

2. Evaluation of genetic diversity and potential for inbreeding depression 
Species whose populations are already small may be reduced to such low levels that they are 
more susceptible to other problems associated with low population size, such as increased levels 
of inbreeding and the loss of genetic diversity through genetic drift. As a result, their risk of 
extinction may be substantially increased.  Genetic diversity decays via genetic drift more quickly 
over time in populations with smaller effective size.  Many of the river dolphins exist in small 
populations and have low genetic diversity because they are in naturally small populations that 
are further depleted by human activities, and they are at risk of negative effects on fitness due to 
inbreeding.   
 
Case study: Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mekong 
A study by Krutzen et al., 2018, investigated population structure and reconstructed the 
demographic history of Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mekong River based on 60 samples. They found 
that at least 85% of all individuals in the two main study areas, Kratie and Stung Treng, had the 
same mitochondrial haplotype. Out of the 21 microsatellite loci tested only ten were polymorphic 
and it was concluded that the population exhibited very low levels of genetic diversity. Both 
individual and frequency-based approaches suggest very low genetic differentiation of the 
Mekong dolphin population. Evidence for recent bottlenecks was equivocal. Some results 
suggested a recent exponential decline in the Mekong dolphin population, with the current size 
being only 5.2% of the ancestral population.  
 
Case study: Indus and Ganges river dolphins 
Braulik et al. 2015 compiled a total of 42 (26 Indus and 16  Ganges river dolphins) mitochondrial 
control region sequences, and 36 (18 Indus and 18 Ganges river dolphin) cytochrome b sequences 
from ancient DNA extracted from museum specimens.  The study reported that the entire 
Platanista genus has extremely low genetic diversity.  The Indus river dolphin partial control 
region sequences were all genetically uniform, and diversity in the Ganges river dolphin was also 
very low (Table 4). This may be because both species occur in restricted habitats and have not 
ever been naturally very abundant.  It was concluded that although there is a link between a lack 
of genetic variation and an increased risk of extinction for small populations, low mitochondrial 
variability in this species is not the biggest issue it faces, since there is now immense human 
pressure on its habitat and numerous threats (Braulik et al., 2015). 
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Table 4 - Nucleotide and haplotype diversity in mtDNA control region samples from the Indus and Ganges-
Brahmaputra River.  Replicated from Table 1 in Braulik et al., 2015. 

 
3. Detecting gaps in distribution that prevent exchange between populations 

 

Case Study: Yangtze finless porpoise 

Yangtze finless porpoises have been in a continuous decline since the early 1980s, from an 
estimated 2,500 individuals in 1991 (Zhou et al., 2008), to 1,225 porpoises in the main Yangtze 
river in 2006, to only 505 recorded in 2012 (Mei et al., 2014) and 445 in 2017 (Huang et al., 2020).  
A gap in the distribution of porpoises between Yueyang and Shishou (approximately 150km) was 
identified, where sightings had previously been common (Zhao et al., 2008).  Later in 2012, two 
new gaps were reported, one between Yichang and Shashi (180km) and the other about 140km 
upstream and downstream of Wuhan (Mei et al., 2014). In 2017, the total population abundance 
was estimated as 1,012 porpoises; the main Yangtze River had only 445 porpoises, there were 
457 in Poyang lake and 110 in Dongting lake. The Yangtze finless porpoise is fragmented, with 
concentration between Ezhou and Nanjing, with low density from Yichang to Jingzhour, Xintan to 
Taunfeng and Jiangyin to Shanghai (Huang et al., 2020).  These gaps in the distribution range are 
reflected in the genetics of the porpoises within each section, as movement of porpoises and gene 
flow are limited between areas. Three populations of the Yangtze finless porpoise have been 
identified in the Yangtze River by the analysis of DNA from 148 individuals. Genetic diversity using 
mtDNA control region sequences and 13 polymeric microsatellite loci showed very low levels of 
genetic variation in the mtDNA and moderate genetic diversity in microsatel. Habitat degradation 
and distribution gaps were identified as the key factors in maintaining connectivity between 
populations (Chen et al., 2017).  This study illustrates the power of genetics in understanding 
population fragmentation and barriers to gene flow which help in developing conservation 
strategies. 
 
4. Genetic sequencing to identify river dolphin products 

It is possible to use genetic sequencing to identify whether animal products come from river 
dolphins.  This tool has been used in a variety of situations, including identifying whale meat from 
markets in Japan.  Kolipakam et al., 2020 developed molecular tools that accurately detect the 
presence of river dolphin DNA in dolphin oil used as fish bait in India. The authors suggested this 
protocol could be used by enforcement agencies to detect dolphins for use in enforcement.  
Similarly, genetics were used in South America to determine whether meat used as bait was from 
river dolphins, and also to identify which species of fish were being caught using the bait.   
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4.2 Best practices in community engagement and governance 

  
 Best practices 

● Riverine communities have valuable traditional knowledge and skills that can contribute to 
river dolphin conservation. 

● Good practices will only be effective and have lasting impact if the communities who share 
the dolphins’ habitat and resources are engaged as full conservation partners, and are 
consulted, informed, motivated and empowered to help implement those practices. 

● Members of riverine communities can be directly involved in research and conservation as 
stakeholders who contribute to local conservation management plans; educators who raise 
awareness in their communities; rangers who help to patrol and enforce regulations; data 
collectors who monitor dolphin distribution and/or river water quality; and emergency 
responders who try to rescue dolphins in distress. 

● Establishing community-based ventures as successful conservation initiatives requires 
significant community mobilisation and understanding of cultures. In some cultures, it is 
better to mobilise community elders and/or religious leaders of the community.  

● Communities should play a leading role in dolphin conservation efforts.  It is important to 
engage communities in understanding how their actions impact dolphins, in developing 
practical and economically viable alternatives to harmful practices, and in implementing 
and enforcing measures they help to develop. 

● Community based natural resource management (CBNRM) has become a key component 
of recognised governance systems, where governance and implementation lie with the 
local stakeholder communities.  

● Communities may need long term support, including expertise and finances, to develop 
practical and economically viable alternatives to harmful practices, such as alternative 
livelihoods. 

● Activities that increase community knowledge and awareness should be targeted at having 
specific results, but those results can sometimes be difficult to demonstrate.  A specific 
example of where awareness raising activities in communities has helped relates to 
improved reporting of stranded river dolphins, leading to enhanced rescue results. 

● Building a deeper awareness of river dolphins and their habitat is an important aspect of 
engaging not only with local communities, but also for engaging the wider public in the 
region and internationally.  This can help with enabling positive legislative change, 
procedural change (e.g. more sustainable water use), with raising funds, and with targeted 
campaigns to tackle concrete threats.  Knowing can lead to caring. 
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Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Many of the world’s ecosystems and areas of high biodiversity that are under threat are also 
home to rural communities and indigenous peoples, whose livelihoods, food security, and 
cultures are closely dependent on the natural environment. And that natural environment is 
dependent on them. The livelihoods and food security of communities who rely on rivers is closely 
bound up with the well-being of dolphin populations who rely on those same rivers. Both need 
healthy rivers and healthy fish stocks to thrive.   Local communities are therefore among the most 
important stewards of natural resources, and community engagement should underpin every 
possible aspect of best practice, including research and monitoring, addressing threats, and 
conservation planning. 

The preservation of biodiversity, and the conservation of traditions, improve with the inclusion 
and engagement of local people, bringing fresh perceptions, complementary methodologies, 
traditional knowledge, the development of economically viable alternatives to harmful practices, 
increased awareness, and improved human welfare (Calvimontes and Marmontel, 2010; Paschoal 
et. al., 2013, Mace, 2014; Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016; Baldauf, 2020).  These inter-relationships 
are also described in the IUCN’s   publication, “Communities, conservation and livelihoods” 
(Charles, 2021), where a key message is that community-based conservation includes natural 
resources or biodiversity protection by, for, and with the local community’ (Berkes, 2007).  In 
order to conserve river dolphins, it is therefore critical to engage and empower local communities, 
and to leverage their knowledge and expertise. 

Building a deeper awareness and knowledge of river dolphins and their habitat can be an 
important aspect of engaging with local communities, and also for engaging the wider public in 
the region and beyond.  This can help, for example, with enabling positive legislative and 
procedural change, with raising funds, and with gaining support for targeted campaigns to tackle 
concrete threats. 

Please note that community engagement and governance successes are not only reflected in this 
section of the document but are also reflected throughout the other sections of this document, 
e.g.:  surveillance and enforcement strategies, alternative livelihoods, aquaculture, community 
fisheries management, and river basin planning.  This demonstrates the breadth and depth of the 
linked approaches that are needed to implement sustainable solutions that conserve river dolphins 
and their habitats.  

Community engagement 

To achieve successful conservation outcomes, it is critical to engage local communities in 
conservation planning, management and implementation.  For river dolphins there is also a 
cultural significance and associated legends; the baiji was a goddess of the Yangtze, the Indus 
river dolphin evolved from a woman cursed by a saint, and the Amazon river dolphins transform 
into men to seduce women. The legend of Pesut Mahakam was that two naughty and hungry 
children ate hot rice from a shaman without permission and afterwards jumped into the 
Mahakam river to lose heat and transformed into dolphins. Best practices in community 
engagement include understanding this cultural environment, and leveraging local ecological 
knowledge (Rodrigues, 2015; Ramos-Santos, 2017; Rodrigues et al., 2019).  

The engagement of local communities in the Amazon within river dolphin conservation efforts 
has been key to success (Rodrigues, 2015; Ramos-Santos, 2017).  For example, in Brazil’s Amazon 
region, traditional and riverine populations have co-existed for many years throughout this 
largest tropical forest in the world (Schurz, 1925; Sioli, 1984). Over time, various threats and 
conflicts have arisen often due to excessive use of resources (Antunes, 2016).  Improvements 

http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/research-and-monitoring/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/addressing-threats/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/conservation-planning/
https://www.iucn.org/commissions/commission-environmental-economic-and-social-policy/resources
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have been achieved with the conservation of biodiversity and local traditions via the inclusion and 
engagement of local people (Calvimontes and Marmontel, 2010; Paschoal, et al., 2013; Mace, 
2014; Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016; Baldauf, 2020).  Dolphin-related tourism is also growing in 
parts of the Amazon. (Alves et a., 2011; Rodrigues et al., 2019). 

 An important aspect of community engagement is the development and successful uptake of 
alternative livelihoods.  This is important where existing livelihood opportunities are diminishing 
or where there are possibilities to develop livelihoods that will improve human wellbeing and 
which are supportive, or at least not conflicting with, the conservation of river dolphins.   

 

There are an ever-growing number of tools to engage the population with science and thereby 
widen knowledge, from participation in more “traditional” television programmes and 
magazines, to live streams in social media, podcasts, website articles and more.  For example, the 
results from Rodrigues (2015) research on the perceptions of school students of aquatic mammals 
were combined with scientific information on Amazonian species to produce an educational 
handbook and a PC game for children. Both the handbook and game focus on the conservation 
of Amazonian aquatic mammals, mainly river dolphins and manatees. To ensure greater reach for 
the game, it was converted into a smartphone app. developed in partnership with the Laboratory 
of Interdisciplinary Technologies, Education and Computation from the Federal University of Pará 
in Brazil, and the research group on Biology and Conservation of Amazonian Aquatic Mammals 
(BioMA) from the Federal Rural University of the Amazon in Brazil.  In a similar fashion, as an 
example of citizen science approaches, a smartphone app. that allows members of the general 
public to report bycatch and stranding of aquatic mammals is under development.  

In Colombia, significant effort has been made to connect the country's citizens with river dolphins. 
Twenty years ago, very few people knew of their existence.  Since then, a communications 
strategy developed by the Omacha Foundation and WWF-Colombia has led to multiple TV 
specials, news appearances, and press reports on TV and radio, and this has substantially changed 
the situation to one where these species are nationally well known. The use of good images and 
positive stories has been a fundamental part of that engagement.  The Congress of the Republic 
is currently studying a mechanism to declare botos as an iconic species of Colombia, similarly to 
the Andean condor and the spectacled bear. 

Community governance 

Community governance refers to community involvement and engagement in decision making, 
whilst also encompassing the wider aims of addressing community needs and building community 
capacity and well-being. Community governance approaches have led to some successful long 
term conservation outcomes, including for river dolphins. 

Local handicrafts, including these carved 
Irrawaddy dolphins, provide alternative 
sources of income for communities on the 
Mahakam River in Indonesia. © YK Rasi 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.LITEC.JogodoBoto&hl=pt_BR&fbclid=IwAR0w4cBSmZiYAE2MPXcLh3RV6V0xcZmeUB5ghdu5RrT3ZHLuPNWfpGBvVYw).
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.LITEC.JogodoBoto&hl=pt_BR&fbclid=IwAR0w4cBSmZiYAE2MPXcLh3RV6V0xcZmeUB5ghdu5RrT3ZHLuPNWfpGBvVYw).
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To build the foundations for successful community governance, different actors (e.g. 
corporations, conservation organisations, other communities) can provide support for agreeing 
governance mechanisms, capacity building, and initial resources to help implement conservation-
friendly processes. There are numerous examples of communities and their independently run 
ventures benefiting both communities and nature, especially when implemented in combination 
with other conservation measures. 

Community based natural resource management has become a key component of recognised 
governance systems, where management begins at the grassroots level of the local stakeholder 
communities (Hicks et al, 2009). There have been numerous success stories of projects that are 
participatory in approach. One such study examined three different approaches in the 
management of fishing sites on the Kenyan coast: 1) a government imposed no-take approach, 2) 
a co-management approach by government and communities, and 3) a community-led no-take 
area management approach.  It was concluded that sites with greater community level 
management had the higher social capital, and resulted in successful community-controlled serial 
closures of take areas (Hicks et al, 2020). In another study in the Kenyan coastal lagoons, 
community-managed Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), where resource users are more involved 
in MPA design, implementation and enforcement were compared with the government managed 
MPAs.  Effects were evaluated based on the density, size and biomass of seagrass, and coral reef-
associated fish which had high monetary value. The study showed that small and recently 
established community-managed MPAs, just like larger and older government-managed MPAs, 
were vital for the local conservation of high-value fish.  This was also seen in coral reefs and 
seagrass beds. Therefore, community-managed MPAs can protect habitat and high value fish 
species and also act as reservoirs to provide spill-over of valuable fish to nearby fisheries (Chirico 
et al, 2017).  A study in India showed that Freshwater Fish Safe Zones (FFSZs), using a participatory 
mode of governance with local stakeholders, can help maintain river connectivity and improve 
fish protection (Gupta et al, 2014).   

Case study: India’s Ganga Praharis 
  

 

The objective of the National Mission for 
Clean Ganga - Wildlife Institute of India 
(NMCG-WII) is to conserve the ecological 
integrity of the Ganges River, and reduce 
the direct dependency of the local 
communities on the river.  Members of 
local communities from five Ganges states 
(Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 

Jharkhand and West Bengal) are engaged in achieving this objective through the ‘Biodiversity 
Conservation and Ganga Rejuvenation’ project.   Part of this is the establishment of Ganga 
Praharis, who are motivated, remunerated, and trained members of local communities who work 
towards biodiversity conservation and the cleanliness and flow of the River Ganges.  They provide 
support to local level institutions by mobilising local communities at the grassroots level. Their 
role is focused on: 

• creating awareness of the benefits of a clean and vibrant Ganges; 

Ganga Praharis assisting the 
ecological survey team © WII 
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• linking local communities and their livelihoods with the overall efforts of various agencies 
working towards a clean river, and thereby, creating a convergence point at grass roots 
level for such efforts, and; 

• linking local people’s livelihoods and well-being with the river being clean. 

After being recruited, Ganga Praharis, are trained based on their area of interest, whether it be 
ecological monitoring, plantation techniques, village level micro planning, awareness generation 
through meetings and workshops, community mobilisation etc.  The Praharis have a presence in 
villages across the Ganges states, and are trained regularly. With regard to conservation, their 
activities involve: 

• training on rescue and rehabilitation techniques and water quality monitoring with the 
NMCG and other institutions; 

• reporting injured animals to the nearest rescue and rehabilitation centre; 

• assisting in ecological surveys, and; 

• keeping a check on poaching activities. 

As a result of their training and engagement, Ganga Praharis have been successful in rescuing 
distressed river dolphins and other aquatic species.   For example, in an incident that took place 
in West Bengal in May 2020, Ganga Praharis rescued and successfully released an Irrawaddy 
dolphin who was stranded on the shore of the river. In December 2020, Ganga Praharis were 
contacted by fishers and then successfully rescued a dolphin that was trapped in their fishing net.  

The Ganga Praharis have also supported WII scientists in assessing the ecology of the Ganges and 
its tributaries. These local community members were trained by WIII scientists to identify and 
monitor aquatic species in the river. 

 To-date the response of communities seems positive, and indicative of the value of engaging 
local communities in river rejuvenation and conservation efforts, including embedding an 
awareness of the value of river dolphins and the need to protect them.  

For more information, please see the Wildlife Institute of India website 
https://nmcg.nic.in/wii/prgbggp.aspx. 

Case study: Sustainable Development Reserves in Brazil 
Sustainable Development Reserves are an example of integration between communities and 
protected areas that promote resource management, strengthen full-time surveillance systems, 
improve animal welfare and alleviate poverty (Lopes et. al., 2011).   The Mamiraua Reserve is in 
the Brazilian state of Amazonas.   Inside this Reserve, at the middle course of the Solimões River, 
there have been successful projects for alternative income generation for local communities.  As 
an example, the Uacari Lodge, a community-based ecotourism initiative, has contributed to the 
income of riverside communities for the last 20 years.  This success is enabled by consultancy 
support, as well as by the involvement of community organisations and representatives in all 
decision-making processes of the lodge. In addition, these communities have also improved the 
perception and awareness of Amazon river dolphins and tucuxis, as these species are a great 
tourist attraction, both for sightings at sunset and for local associated handicrafts.  

Case Study: community fishery approach in Brazil for pirarucu (Arapaima gigas) 
In order to enable the endangered pirarucu fish species to recover, local fishermen received 
specialised training for counting and selecting the number of individual pirarucu that could be 
caught with respect to their size, weight, and gender. The management and implementation of 
this process is now entirely conducted by the local riverine people, and the fish meat is 
manufactured in a community facility. This is one of the best successful examples of sustainable 

https://nmcg.nic.in/wii/prgbggp.aspx
https://nmcg.nic.in/wii/prgbggp.aspx
https://nmcg.nic.in/wii/prgbggp.aspx
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natural resource management in the Amazon. It has not only enabled socio-economic benefits 
for the local communities, but has also enabled an increase in the pirarucu population (Queiroz 
and Peralta, 2006; Castello et al., 2009; Botero-Arias et al, 2010).  

Case study: community-based tourism in Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela 
Leveraging these efforts by the Omacha Foundation, between 2012 and 2019 WWF-Ecuador 
trained 162 guides (naturalists and local people) on responsible river tourism and emphasising 
responsible river dolphin watching.  Among these guides are 42 drivers and 17 park rangers from 
the Cuyabeno Wildlife Production Reserve and Yasuní National Park.  Although no formal 
assessment has been made, the administration of the Cuyabeno Reserve has observed that most 
of the guides apply these good practices, mainly in the area corresponding to the Cuyabeno 
hydrographic and lake systems, which are some of the most important habitats for river dolphins 
in the area.  In 2021, the tourism companies’ managers operating in the two protected areas, and 
the remaining naturalist guides and park rangers, will also be trained.  

In Bolivia, tourism focused on river dolphin observation is currently implemented by the private 
sector, but also involves a large number of local communities, and environmental education.  
Ecotourism guides are also being trained in Venezuela to ensure a responsible observation 
protocol.  

Case study: microfinance and capacity building in aquaculture, Mahakam, Indonesia 
(Sourced via interview with Danielle Kreb, PhD, Yayasan RASI, Principal Scientist) 
The NGO Yayasan Konservasi RASI launched an initiative in 2009 to support fishers in the Muara 
Pahu subdistrict and the West Kutai district, East Kalimantan, through sustainable aquaculture 
alternative livelihoods by supplying both funding and technical support.  This support was based 
on a mutual agreement that RASI would provide financial credit and technical support if fishers 
did not engage in any illegal fishing activities and would help in controlling electrofishing.  This 
initiative was launched to reduce gillnet mortality of Irrawaddy dolphins, to reduce pressure on 
natural fish resources, to support fishers with more sustainable fisheries by the provision of initial 
investment requirements, and to support women with developing products from these 
aquaculture fish.  This project provided two cages, 800 juvenile fish, and 7kg of fish food pellets 
to each of 36 fishers.  The fish stock included three indigenous species: Nila (Oreachromis sp), 
Jelawat (Leptobarbus hoevenii) and Mas (Cyprinus carpio). This livelihood approach was based on 
the model that, after one year of harvest, the fishers would return one of their aquaculture cages 
to help a new batch of fishers, and so on. This helped a total of 63 sustainable fish breeders and 
became a self-sustaining livelihood model.  After more than ten years of the initial support, fishers 
are still involved in small scale aquaculture using these cages.   During this time, RASI also provided 
technical support on, for example, when to feed fish, the best proportion of vegetables to pellets, 
appropriate water conditions for introducing juvenile fish into cages, and the position of the cage 
with respect to the water flow and quality.   RASI then expanded this successful alternative 
livelihood approach to involve an additional 60 fishers while refining the aquaculture techniques. 

Case study: Payment for Environmental Services (PES) 
Nature provides many benefits to society.  Examples include insects that pollinate crops, and 
healthy rivers that provide fish for food. These benefits are known as ecosystem services. 
Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES), also known as Payment for Environmental Services, are 
systems where incentives, often monetary, are offered to landowners or land users to maintain 
and manage their land to sustain ecosystem services. The theory of PES is rooted in economics, 
based on the concept that, in some scenarios, the greatest benefits to society result from not 
exploiting land for production (e.g. agriculture, livestock, industry) but instead conserving or 
restoring the land.  In return for the ecosystem services provided, the landowners are financially 
rewarded, typically by the government (Wunder, 2005), and sometimes by those who benefit 
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from the continuing ecosystem services.  There are numerous PES examples in the Asian region.  
Two significant examples have been described below. 

(1) China’s Grain to Green Programme 
One of the world’s largest PES programmes is China’s Grain to Green Programme (GTGP). The 
over US$60 billion programme (Delang and Yuan, 2016; National Development and Reform 
Commission, 2008) offers farmers grain and money in exchange for replanting and 
maintaining vegetation. Deforestation occurred throughout China in the 20th century as the 
economy rapidly grew. By the late 1990s, only 10% of China’s forest coverage remained 
(Delang and Yuan, 2016), leading to several issues, such as desertification and soil erosion. In 
1998 a series of erosion-related flood disasters in the Yangtze River caused 4,000 human 
deaths and left 15 million people homeless, prompting the Chinese government to act 
(Delang and Yuan, 2016).  The GTGP was initiated in 1999 and grew to become a nearly nation-
wide reforestation program. It focused on land adjacent to freshwater systems within the 
Yangtze and Yellow River basins, with the primary goal of reducing erosion and 
sedimentation. This involved the restoration of an estimated 15 million hectares of cropland 
to forest and grassland (Yu et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019). Several studies found the GTGP 
has effectively reduced erosion (Yang et al., 2018; Deng et al., 2012). The farmers benefit from 
cash and grain payments and the Chinese government and its citizens benefit from a 
stabilised river environment and reduced flood risk. Additionally, there are indications that 
the GTGP may benefit species biodiversity (Chen et al., 2020); however, most of the forest 
was planted as monoculture, greatly limiting its potential benefit to biodiversity (Hua et al., 
2016).  One study found that overall, the GTGP had improved participants' livelihoods and 
that participants held positive attitudes toward the programme's environmental benefits 
(Dang et al., 2020). 

 (2) Case study: the Kulekhani Watershed in Nepal 
The Kulekhani watershed provides many environmental services, including supplying water 
resources for the operation of Kulekhani hydroelectric dam.  The clearing of forest within the 
watershed’s catchment area for agriculture and other purposes led to erosion and 
sedimentation in the region. Significant quantities of soil washed into the Kulekhani reservoir 
and reduced the capacity of the dams (Khatri, 2011).  To better manage the watershed, the 
government promoted community participatory watershed conservation programmes and 
planted trees in deforested areas.  By law, the hydropower companies must pay a 12% royalty 
to the government, and a significant portion of that must be distributed to a fund for the 
upstream communities.  The fund is used to support conservation and development 
programmes for those upstream communities.  Through this mechanism, the communities 
upstream of the dams are compensated financially for ensuring the conservation of the 
Kulekhani watershed (Joshi, 2011). 

Case study: citizen science – phone apps 
Mobile phone apps have proven to be very useful in achieving the active involvement of local 
communities and interested public. These tools can also help provide important data.  Two of the 
most successful ones so far for recording biodiversity are ebird (birds) and ictio (fish). 

● Ebird: A team at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology created the platform in 2002, and it became 
widely used by birders within a few years. As of 2020, it has collected more than 860 million 
global bird observations from over 597,000 registered eBirders. By sheer numbers alone, 
eBird is one of the world’s largest citizen-science projects. It is now used to understand 
species distributions, population trends, migration pathways, and even habitat use.  

● Ictio: Supported by WCS, the Moore Foundation and Cornell University, this fish monitoring 
app is used worldwide. 
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An increasing number of citizen science apps allow tourists or guides on wildlife watching tours 
to report sightings with positional data.  These apps include: 

● Whale Alert: originally designed to allow real-time reporting of whale positions that could be 
related to ports and vessels to reduce the risk of ship strikes for the Endangered North 
Atlantic right whale population.  It is now also used on both the east and west coasts of the 
USA to allow citizen scientists to upload sightings data that can inform researchers and 
government bodies, as well as the shipping industry, on whale distribution and conservation 
needs. 

● Whale & Dolphin Tracker: has the ability to both record GPS track (effort) and sightings of 
whales and dolphins from any location around the world. The platform provides an 
opportunity for both professional scientists and members of the public to contribute to a 
synoptic view of cetacean sightings over a wide area and over long periods of time. Sightings 
are curated in a global database that can help researchers determine patterns of species 
distribution and have been used to contribute to scientific understanding of humpback 
whales in Hawaii. 

Case study: citizen science - River Health Assessment in India 
The River Health Assessment (RHA) programme in India was developed by WWF-India to involve 
local communities and stakeholders in monitoring river health, and to encourage environmental 
stewardship. It empowers communities to monitor their river section and gather data that 
highlights any issues that need to be taken up with the local authorities.  The results of the 
assessments can be used to advocate for environmental policies and better river basin 
management. There are currently 10 locations along the Ganges and Ramganga Rivers where 
community groups regularly collect seasonal RHA data.  This data encompasses five key elements: 
catchment health, flow health, water quality, biota health, and community perception. There is a 
clear and relatively simple protocol for assessments that still provides valuable data. The river 
catchment health is visually assessed by observing impactful activities in the area, such as sand 
mining and sewage disposal. River flow is visually assessed by observing the presence of 
obstructions or barriers, and also by flow velocity estimates. Water quality is assessed using 
water-testing kits, testing for a variety of parameters such as pH, temperature, turbidity, 
phosphate, nitrogen, and coliforms. River biota health is assessed through the presence or 
absence of indicator species, such as Ganges river dolphins, gharials, or invasive species. 
Questionnaires are used to survey the community’s overall perception of the river's health. The 
results of the five elements are then used to determine the River Health Index, with red for poor 
health, yellow for moderate health, and Green for good health.  

Case study: citizen science - Water Rangers 
Water Rangers is a Canada based NGO that 
was launched in 2015 with the goal of 
providing the tools for citizen scientists to 
easily record and analyse water quality. They 
offer freshwater and marine testing kits that 
are capable of testing several water quality 
components, including temperature, 
turbidity, salinity, pH, and conductivity.  
Water Rangers aims to make water sampling 
as simple as possible so it is accessible to 
everyone, including offering online training 
videos and field manuals that explain how to 
use the equipment.  An innovative aspect of 
Water Rangers is the online platform where 

Water Rangers on the Boreal River in Ottawa, Canada © 
Water Rangers 
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users can add their water testing data.  The platform is a free open-access database where water 
quality data can be added for any location, allowing citizen scientists anywhere in the world to 
establish water quality baselines and monitor trends. For more information, please see 
https://waterrangers.ca 

Case study: citizen science - gillnet fishing practices in Bangladesh 
This innovative initiative by WCS in Bangladesh engages gillnet fishers as citizen scientists for 
collecting vital geo-referenced data on gillnet fishing practices, catches and bycatches in exchange 
for increasing their navigation safety and fuel economy through training and provision of a GPS. 
These data are being used to develop marine spatial plans that optimise the protection of 
threatened marine megafauna with local fishing needs.  For more information please see: 
https://bangladesh.wcs.org/Initiatives/Citizens-Science-fishers-Safety-Network  

Case study: mitras in India’s Ganges/Ramganga 
The Ganges/Ramganga mitras are a group of diverse citizens contributing to the sustainable 
management of the Ganga/Ramganga river systems through engagement in river conservation. 
The word ‘mitra’ means ‘friend’ in Hindi; the mitras are the ‘friends of the river’.  They are citizens 
with diverse backgrounds, including government, private industry, agriculture, and academia, but 
they all share the commonality that they are river stakeholders who depend on a healthy river 
system for their livelihood. There are currently over 4,000 members of the Ganga and Ramganga 
mitras in eight districts of Uttar Pradesh. The mitras are involved in many initiatives, including 
advocating for river conservation policy, river clean-up drives, tree-planting drives, and raising 
community awareness of river conservation issues.  They participate in several citizen science 
activities, including the RHA programme described earlier in this section. The mitras are also 
directly involved in wildlife conservation activities, focusing on endangered freshwater species 
such as the Ganges river dolphin, gharial, and several turtle species. Activities include 
participating in Ganges river dolphin abundance surveys, protecting turtle nests and eggs for safe 
release, and watching for harmful fishing practices.  For more information please see:  
https://www.wwf.org.uk/sites/default/files/2017-06/170616_Ganga_Mitras_CS-external.pdf 

Case study: awareness raising - interactive exhibition in Bangladesh 

The Shushuk Mela, or Dolphin Exhibition, is a boat-based, interactive exhibition developed and 
implemented by WCS to share information on river dolphins and engage villagers in discussions 
about efforts to conserve these animals, sustainable fishing livelihoods, and coping with the 
impacts of climate change. Based on yearly interview surveys conducted in riverine communities 
before and several months after establishing the Shushuk Mela, positive changes were 
documented in the knowledge, attitudes and practices of local people including an increase in 
awareness about laws protecting freshwater dolphins, a decrease to zero of fishers attributing 
blame for declining fisheries on river dolphins, and an increase among fishers indicating a 
willingness to cut their nets to save entangled dolphins. 

https://waterrangers.ca/
https://waterrangers.ca/
https://waterrangers.ca/
https://bangladesh.wcs.org/Initiatives/Citizens-Science-fishers-Safety-Network
https://bangladesh.wcs.org/Initiatives/Citizens-Science-fishers-Safety-Network
https://bangladesh.wcs.org/Initiatives/Citizens-Science-fishers-Safety-Network
https://www.wwf.org.uk/sites/default/files/2017-06/170616_Ganga_Mitras_CS-external.pdf
https://www.wwf.org.uk/sites/default/files/2017-06/170616_Ganga_Mitras_CS-external.pdf
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Case study: awareness raising - Fish for the Future initiative in Bangladesh 

Fish for the Future - Playing by the Rules is an 
educational initiative conducted by WCS that 
aims to empower fishers to comply with 
complex fishing laws and rules that protect 
river dolphins and promote sustainable 
fisheries in the Sundarbans. This initiative 
has convened community events with game 
stations that included a Magic Box depicting 
the harmful effects of poison fishing, Know 
your Gear Type teaching visitors to 
differentiate between fishing gear according 
to legality, Fishing Frenzy consisting of a pool 
of fish from which visitors can only catch 
legal size ones, Time for Fishing that has 

visitors match time closures with the correct fish species, and Know your Fishing Area which has 
people identify all areas restricted for fishing within the Sundarbans.  To further increase 
compliance with fisheries laws and rules, almost 10,000 sets of compliance tools were distributed 
to fishers when they applied for their fishing permit.  These tools included a waterproof pouch 
with a laminated fish calendar, a fish ruler with illustrations on size restrictions for catching 
different fishes and mesh size restrictions for permitted fishing nets, and a snakes and ladders 
game with questions on fishery laws and rules on one side and a map of the Sundarbans with 
restricted fishing creeks on the other side. When applying for a fishing permit, the fishers were 
also required to watch an animated short video in Bengali called “If I follow the rules, I protect fish 
for the future” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGKLlWTUhMw).  In both the community 
events and in the animated film, productive, sustainable fisheries are linked with river dolphin 
protection.  

Case study: corporate initiative - Swarovski water schools 
Corporations can engage with communities to have positive impacts on the environment. 
Businesses depend on natural resources and the environment to function, and it is therefore to 
their benefit to invest in environmental stewardship. The Swarovski water schools are an example 
of how corporations can engage with local people on environmental stewardship, thereby helping 
to conserve river dolphin habitats and more.  Swarovski is known for its glass and jewellery 
products. Daniel Swarovski founded the company in 1895 and invented a water-powered crystal 
glass cutting technique; now, over one century later, water remains a crucial resource to the 
company. In 2000, Swarovski founded the Swarovski water school as the company’s flagship 
community investment programme. The Water school programme “aims to inspire present and 
future generations to practice sustainable water use, ensuring long-term health and the 
availability of clean water for all”. The first Water school was opened in Hohe Tauern National 
Park, Austria, within the Danube River basin. Since then, the programme has grown to encompass 
three ‘essential pillars’ – to provide access to safe water, to educate children and adults about 
the importance of water, and to provide water sanitation and hygiene facilities. To date, the 
Water school programme has educated 500,000 students, trained 10,000 teachers, and 
implemented programmes in 2,500 schools in seven countries.  In Asia, there are Swarovski Water 
schools within the watersheds of the Ganges River in India, the Chao Phraya River in Thailand, 
and the Yangtze River in China. Water school India, founded in 2006, has promoted water 
conservation activities and tested drinking water in 55 schools and constructed water and 
sanitation facilities in 39 impoverished schools in the Rishikesh area. Water School India has 
engaged with five villages in the Meerut district of Uttar Pradesh to improve water and sanitation 
facilities and provided education for efficient water use and agricultural practices to mitigate 

Fisheries in Bangladesh © Gill Braulik 
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environmental impacts on the Ganges River and wetlands. Water School Thailand has tested 
water quality, changed water filters to improve access to safe and clean drinking water, and 
provided education to schools on the water cycle and the importance of clean water. Water 
School China is active in nine regions along the Yangtze River and several other rivers. Initiatives 
in China include educational columns published in local newspapers, and a trash management 
programme in Mianyang intended to reduce the amount of trash entering the Furongxi River. 

For more information, please see  https://www.swarovskiwaterschool.com/. 

Case studies:  awareness raising of the general public 
In China: the celebrated popstar Jane Zhang is the ambassador of the Yangtze finless porpoise.  
She has played an instrumental role in engaging youth and raising awareness about the species, 
leading to documentary films and organised exhibitions and other activities.  Other awareness 
raising activities undertaken in China include (1) the opening of a YFP environmental education 
centre in He-wang nature reserve, (2) the placing of more than 700 public billboards in cinemas, 
airports and other public places in six cities, and (3) during the Yangtze River Dolphin Scientific 
Survey in 2017, activities such as public open days, media open days and expert discussions were 
organised in the cities where the research ships docked and scientist interacted with community 
groups. 

In Pakistan: three education centres have been set up along the Indus river in Pakistan for 
awareness raising of the public, school groups and general visitors. They are located at the Guddu, 
Sukkur and Taunsa barrages. These centres are a joint effort of wildlife departments, irrigation 
departments and WWF-Pakistan and are equipped with interactive displays especially designed 
for children.  Child focused education material was also developed. This education material 
consisted of worksheets, interesting facts about species and also games along the theme of ‘snake 
and ladders’ but using a theme of dolphins sailing through the Indus river and facing different 
threats.   WWF-Pakistan also developed a short, animated film targeting children which has been 
popular among schools and has been a great help in raising awareness.  This can be accessed at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb4enRJmtjo.  WWF also has a dolphin rescue ambulance, 
which is mainly used for translocation of stranded dolphins.   However, when the rescues are not 
taking place, this ambulance is used to reach out to remote riverine communities as an ‘education 
outreach vehicle’ and communities are shown Indus dolphin documentaries. This has greatly 
helped in enhancing the awareness level of communities, who are a great asset in reporting the 
stranded dolphins. 

In South America: to raise awareness of river dolphin conservation, the South American river 
Dolphin Initiative (SARDI) alliance uses social media to promote the river dolphin week, engaging 
people on twitter, YouTube and Instagram. Another example is the article by Melo-Santos et al. 
(2019) on the acoustic behaviour of Araguaian botos was featured in podcasts from Scientific 
American, Mongabay and many other website articles. Paschoalini et al. (2020), an article on the 
abundance of Araguaian botos and the increasing threats to the species on the Tocantins River 
was also featured in multiple websites.  Other tools for engagement of the general public on 
conservation is the promotion of courses for students from Universities and public schools. BioMA 
has promoted several courses on the diversity and conservation of Amazonian aquatic mammals 
including practical activities on assisting stranded animals and boat surveys. 

  
  

https://www.swarovskiwaterschool.com/
https://www.swarovskiwaterschool.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb4enRJmtjo
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4.3 Best practices in threat reduction: fisheries  
 

Best practice 
The first step towards addressing threats from fisheries is to understand the problem: the 
communities and their relationship with fisheries, fishing intensity, the fishery tools used, the 
socio-economic values, and the dolphin bycatch involved. 

 
Fishing, and especially fishing with gillnets, is as major a threat to river dolphins as it is to marine 
mammals globally (Read et al., 2006; Reeves et al., 2013).  It was considered a leading cause of 
the baiji’s extinction in China (Turvey et al., 2007, 2010) and is currently recognised as a threat to 
virtually all river dolphins (Wang et al., 2013; Braulik and Smith, 2017; da Silva et al., 2018).  In 
Pakistan, the deaths of 51 Indus dolphins have been attributed to net entanglement since 2008 
in a 190km stretch of river (unpublished data, WWF-Pakistan).  In the Mekong River in Cambodia, 
at least 153 dolphins died from gillnet entanglement between 2002 and June 2018 (unpublished 
data, WWF-Cambodia), while, between 1995 and 2018, 67% of dolphin deaths with a known 
cause (99 animals) in Indonesia’s Mahakam River were attributed to gillnet entanglement 
(database YK RASI: Danielle Kreb).  In order to change this situation, it is important to understand 
the relationship between fisheries and dolphins.  Interview-based methods are the most-used 
approaches for assessing those interactions. Interactions recorded between Amazon river 
dolphins and fisheries showed that the dolphins commonly approach fishnets to take advantage 
of resources, thereby harming the equipment or being accidentally caught (Reeves et al., 2013; 
Silvano et al., 2009; Beltrán-Pedreros and Filgueiras-Henriques, 2010).  As a consequence, the 
dolphins are seen to compete with fishers (Da Silva and Best, 1996), resulting in severe conflicts, 
and linked with deliberate killing of the botos by the fishers (Loch et al., 2009; Iriarte and 
Marmontel, 2013). Deliberate dolphin killing similarly occurs in other countries, including for the 
use of dolphin oil and meat as fish bait.  
 
In most places, legislation to regulate fisheries is weak and inconsistent, and enforcement is poor. 
Illegal activities such as fishing with explosives and electrofishing are widespread in many rivers, 
including the Ayeyarwady, Indus, Mekong, Mahakam and Yangtze.  It was reported that in the 
1970s and 1980s, 40% of baiji deaths were caused by electrofishing (Turvey et al., 2007; Thomas 
et al, 2019) although direct evidence to support this is lacking.  In the Irrawaddy River, 
electrofishing involving armed men has reportedly undermined the traditional practice of ‘co-
operative’ fishing between fishers and dolphins (Smith et al., 2007). In the Indus River, illegal 
electrofishing has increased, notably killing six dolphins in a single event in 2016 (unpublished, 
WWF-Pakistan).  Electrofishing may also be causing declines in dolphin prey populations. Over-
exploitation of fish and other organisms, and the consequent depletion of prey populations, have 
long been recognised as an indirect threat to marine mammals (DeMaster et al., 2001), although 
this is very hard to prove in the case of river dolphins.  
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4.3.1 Bycatch 
 

Best practices 

● It is important to understand the fisheries, gears, communities, and socio-economic drivers 
involved in bycatch, which can be gathered via bycatch analyses and modelling. 

● Interactions between fishers and dolphins can be reduced through specific protected area 
fisher schemes, and by spatial or temporal closures. 

● Fishing gear modifications and alternative gears (e.g. cast nets, pole and line) can reduce 
river dolphin bycatch.  The options for this are continuing to evolve and improve. 

● The use of acoustic devices, also called ‘pingers’, helps to keep the dolphins away from 
fishing nets.  Evidence is still growing, and research continues, on the efficiency of pingers 
in deterring river dolphins. 

● Fisher awareness campaigns, and working with fishers, encourages the fishers to attend 
nets and release entangled dolphins. 

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Most direct human induced river dolphin mortality is caused by fishing activities, mostly 
unintentionally i.e. bycatch.  Bycatch also has an economic impact because it damages fishing 
gear.  There are various best practices that help in monitoring or reducing bycatch losses of 
cetaceans.  Whilst the scope of the activities described in this section are limited to project areas, 
it is clear that these best practices, when implemented on a larger scale, can significantly reduce 
river dolphin bycatch losses. 
 
Fisheries bycatch is a serious direct threat to 
all cetacean species; dolphin and whale 
bycatch during the 1990s was estimated to 
exceed 300,000 individuals annually (Read 
et al., 2006). Apart from endangering many 
species globally, bycatch can also have a 
negative economic impact on fisheries, 
including a trapped animal damaging or 
destroying expensive gear (Alverson, 1994; 
Dunn et al., 2010).  
 
In the Mahakam river, gillnets are the 
greatest cause of Irrawaddy dolphin 
mortality, causing 66% of deaths with a 
known cause.  Boat collisions are the next 
greatest, at 9%. There has been a recent 
decrease in mortality, which is largely attributed to fishers and community efforts, disentangling 
dolphins from nets and rescuing stranded dolphins from swamps (Yayasan Konservasi RASI).   
 
The FAO, the United Nation’s Food and Agriculture Organisation, recognises these problems, and 
has developed guidelines to reduce bycatch worldwide (FAO, 2021).  These guidelines 
outline options for (marine) mammal bycatch reduction through the application of technical 
measures, including spatial closures, acoustic deterrents, modifications to fishing gear, and 

Measuring an Irrawaddy dolphin in Cambodia, killed due 
to bycatch in the Mekong River © WWF-China/WWF 
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changes in fishing operations.  In its guidelines, the FAO refers to policy instruments and 
institutional frameworks that support the conservation of marine mammals, in addition 
to awareness raising, communication and capacity-building actions.  
 
Best practices for monitoring and documenting bycatch 
In the Amazon, long-term projects involving local people have been shown to effectively 
document bycatch. In the Mamirauá Sustainable Development Institute, researchers created a 
successful community-based Wildlife Use Monitoring System, SMUF. The SMUF was conceived 
and designed in partnership with local people.  Poaching data is collected by the local people, 
who are hired and trained annually to record daily data on hunting events. SMUF also provides a 
mechanism for collecting bycatch events of aquatic mammals.  Having a base of support and 
contact with fishers, such as telephone contact in case someone encounters a living or dead 
entangled animal, can also be a good strategy for documenting information, and this approach is 
being developed by the Mamirauá Institute’s Research Group on Amazonian Aquatic Mammals.  
Rapid assessment questionnaires can also provide an estimate of annual mortality through 
bycatch: Campbell et al. (2020) identified a minimum of 182 botos bycaught annually in surveyed 
ports in Peru. 
 
Reducing bycatch with fishing gear modifications 
Fishing gear can be modified in ways that reduce bycatch. In contrast to some other bycatch 
mitigation measures, such as time or area closures, gear modifications are attractive because they 
do not require the ceasing of fishing operations. There are several fishing gear modifications that 
can reduce cetacean bycatch.  Examples include weakened nets that are designed to allow 
cetaceans to break free from entanglement, exclusion devices which prevent cetacean interaction 
with gear or provide them with escape exits, and nets that incorporate materials that are more 
reflective to cetacean echolocation. Scientific assessments of most gear modifications have, to 
date, demonstrated limited effectiveness (Hamilton and Baker, 2019); however, many 
modifications have not yet been rigorously tested and there are several new emerging 
technologies.  
 
Gillnet fisheries are the leading cause of cetacean bycatch and are therefore a top priority for gear 
modification technologies. Net illumination is a promising new gillnet modification technology. 
Illuminating gill nets with small inexpensive lights (LEDs) can increase net visibility and allow 
cetaceans to be better aware of their presence.  A study by Bielli et al (2020) in coastal Peru 
evaluated the effectiveness of illuminating gillnets to reduce bycatch.  The study found a 
significant reduction in cetacean, sea turtle, and seabird bycatch on illuminated nets compared 
to non-illuminated control nets.  Net illumination reduced the bycatch of small cetaceans by up 
to 70.8% and had no negative effects on the capture rates of target fish. 
 
Reducing bycatch with alternative fishing gear 
Modern monofilament gill nets are typically very strong, made of nylon or other plastic polymers. 
Their strength makes it difficult for large animals (e.g. dolphins) to escape from entanglement 
(Kelkar & Dey, 2020). Modern nets also do not biodegrade, so when they are lost or discarded, 
they persist in the environment, remaining a bycatch hazard and a source of pollution.  A recent 
study found that waste fishing gear contributes significantly to the plastic pollution burden of the 
Ganges River and that the Ganges river dolphin is among the most vulnerable species to 
entanglement in discarded/lost (ghost) nets (Nelms et al., 2021).  A potential solution is to use 
traditional and/or alternative fishing gear with lower environmental impacts. 
  
Alternative fishing methods, such as cast nets and hook and line, are associated with reduced 
cetacean bycatch risk than gillnets i.e. implementing these alternative methods can lower 
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bycatch. However, most alternative fishing methods are less productive and require more effort 
than gillnets. Gillnets are therefore likely to remain a popular fishing method.  Some gillnets have 
greater bycatch risk than others; there is significant evidence that gillnets with larger mesh size 
pose a greater threat to river dolphin species (Kelkar and Dey, 2020; Kelkar et al., 2018; 
Choudhury et al., 2019; Dewhurst-Richman et al., 2019).  Many countries have regulations on 
minimum gillnet mesh sizes (e.g. 30-40 millimetres in India) which were enacted to prevent the 
capture of small and immature fish.  Some contend that these regulations should be reviewed as 
the size of riverine fish has decreased, and evidence of the relationship between mesh size and 
cetacean bycatch grows (Kelkar and Dey, 2020). 
  
Prior to synthetic materials, traditional fishing nets and lines were made from plant fibres, such 
as jute, cotton, flax, hemp, and bast fibre (Bates, 2021; Deroine et al., 2019; Sahrhage and 
Lundbeck, 2012).  Nets made with plant fibre are typically weaker, which increases the potential 
for large bycatch to escape; they are also biodegradable, so they pose less of a pollution concern 
and have less potential to be persistent ‘ghost nets’.  Using traditional materials may be a solution 
to some of these issues.  There are currently also efforts underway to develop biodegradable 
modern fishing gear (Deroine et al., 2019).   
    
Reducing bycatch with pingers 
Acoustic deterrent devices, known as pingers, are small electronic devices which emit sounds that 
are aversive/alerting to cetaceans. They are typically placed on fishing gear, such as gillnets, to 
prevent cetacean bycatch.   Pingers have been studied and implemented to prevent marine 
cetacean bycatch for decades, with over 50 published studies assessing their effectiveness to 
reduce cetacean bycatch (Hoyland, 2020).  Results have greatly differed between studies, likely 
because of high variability between study conditions.  Pingers were found to be more effective 
for some species, such as harbour porpoises, and less effective for others, such as bottlenose 
dolphins (Dawson et al., 2013).  At present there are only two long-term studies on pingers that 
are used in operational fisheries, and are therefore considered sound evaluations of pinger 
effectiveness. The two studies, in the Gulf of Maine gillnet fishery and the California-Oregon drift 
gillnet fishery, both produced encouraging results - over 50% reduction in dolphin bycatch (Palka 
et al., 2008; Carretta and Barlow, 2011). 
 

 
 
Currently, there are only two published scientific studies assessing pingers effectiveness to reduce 
river dolphin bycatch.  These two relatively small-scale studies assessed pinger use for Ganges 
river dolphins.  Smith (2013) studied the displacement effect of pingers placed on buoys in the 
Sundarbans, Bangladesh.  Only a very subtle displacement effect was found - slightly increasing 
the dolphins surfacing distance but not affecting the minimum distance of approach.  Assuming 
pingers function through the displacement of dolphins, the results did not indicate pingers would 
be effective for the Ganges river dolphin.  Deori et al. (2018) studied pingers on a small population 

Local fishermen are involved in testing the 
effectiveness of acoustic alarms (pingers) to 
reduce Irrawaddy dolphin bycatch in the 
Mahakam River, Indonesia. In exchange for 
their participation, they receive a scale that 
they can use to compare the weight of their 
target catch with and without the use of 
pingers. © YK Rasi 
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of Ganges river dolphins in the Brahmaputra and Kulsi River in Eastern India.  Pingers were placed 
on functional gillnets and the resulting displacement of dolphins was observed.  The study found 
a significant increase in the mean surfacing distance of dolphins for pingers emitting frequencies 
of 70khz.  The 70khz pingers were found to be more effective than 40khz pingers, acoustic 
reflectors, and controls. The study additionally found that dolphins surfaced significantly less 
frequently within 10 meters of the net in nets equipped with pingers, indicating pingers may 
prevent Ganges river dolphin entanglement in gillnets. A follow-up study used acoustic detectors 
(CPODs) to determine that the effect of pingers was localised to a 150 – 300 metre area and that 
their effectiveness did not diminish after 30 days of testing (Qureshi et al., 2021).  There is other 
pinger research underway for river dolphins, such as trials on a freshwater population of 
Irrawaddy dolphins in the Mahakam River, Indonesia.  
 
There are several pinger studies on marine species closely related to river dolphins, such as the 
Guiana dolphin Sotalia guianensis (Monteiro‐Neto et al., 2004) and the Narrow-ridged Finless 
porpoise marine subspecies Neophocaena asiaeorientalis (Amano et al., 2017). In the Amazon, 
pingers have been successful in reducing interactions between fishing gear and other cetacean 
species (Barlow and Cameron, 2003; Dawson et al., 2013).  Monteiro‐Neto, C. et al. (2004) tested 
pingers on Sotalia guianensis in Brazil and individuals were found to be responsive to the acoustic 
alarms. In the Amazon, pingers will be tested for I. geoffrensis and S. fluviatilis in 2021 by the 
Mamirauá Institute.  

In summary: more research is needed to determine if pingers are an effective tool to reduce river 
dolphin bycatch, and that research is therefore continuing. 

Reducing bycatch using awareness campaigns 

Awareness campaigns and environmental education are also used to reduce bycatch of river 
dolphins. As an example, VIVA Verde Azul Institute created the International Stop Bycatch Day 
(December 1st), when institutions from all over the world are invited to disseminate information 
about bycatch in social media, local communities, to governmental entities and other 
stakeholders. The Laboratory of Interdisciplinary Technologies, Education and Computation from 
Federal University of Pará (Brazil) and the research group on Biology and Conservation of 
Amazonian Aquatic Mammals (BioMA) from the Federal Rural University of the Amazon (Brazil) 
are developing a smartphone app that will allow any person to pinpoint the location of stranded 
animals and those captured in fishing gear. The app will provide guidelines for species 
identification and will enable users to upload images of key characteristics of the animals. 
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4.3.2 Use of river dolphins as bait for fishing 
 

Best practices 
 
Ganges and Amazon river dolphin oil and meat continues to be used as illegal bait for fishing, 
and at sufficient scale to pose a threat to the species. There is no clearly successful ‘best 
practice’ or case study to cite that has fully addressed the problem of this illegal practice.  
However, it is clear that there are opportunities to create change and reduce the practice by: 

● using a molecular tool available to detect the presence of dolphin DNA in fish oil,  

● the use of alternative baits, like fish scrap oil, 

● government regulations that ban bait fishing where there are alternative livelihoods for 
fishers that can be implemented at sufficient scale to provide a viable income.  There are 
first indications that such a moratorium has been somewhat effective in Brazil, although 
the issue is very complex regarding cross-border and socio-economic effects. 

● government regulations that ban commercial production of the targeted fish species. There 
are first indications that such a ban has been effective in Colombia, 

● sufficient veterinary capacity to carry out post mortems on dead dolphins, supported by 
implementable post mortem protocols e.g. relating to handling and controlling dolphin 
carcasses (see also section 4.1.5). 

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
The illegal killing of dolphins for use as bait for fishing is believed to be occurring at sufficient 
scale to be a threat which needs to be addressed.   
 
In South America, the use of river dolphins as illegal bait constitutes an important threat (Williams 
et al., 2016), and is considered one of the reasons why the IUCN changed the threat category of 
the Amazon river dolphin to Endangered (da Silva et al., 2018).  
 
In India, the use of dolphin oil as a bait for fishing is a very old practice that is illegal under the 
Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.  Mohan and Kunhi (1996) suggested the use of shark liver oil and 
sardine oil as an alternative to dolphin oil.  However, according to Sinha (2002), oil extracted from 
blubber of the Ganges river dolphin, was still being used in 2002 as a fish attractant in India and 
Bangladesh, and was associated with the mortality of hundreds of dolphins every year.  He 
suggested the use of fish oil from Indian major carp species such as Labeo rohita, Catla catla and 
Cirrhinus mrigala and other fish species, which was inexpensive and could easily be made 
available to fishers.  Therefore, this practice was widely encouraged.  However, dolphin oil is still 
commonly marketed today as fish/livestock fat mainly to catch two fish species: Clupisoma garua 
and Eutropiicthys vacha.  The targeted fishing and over exploitation mean the populations of 
these two fish species are drastically declining (Kolipakam et al., 2020).  Most fishers believe 
dolphin oil is a superior bait to the alternatives (Qureshi et al., 2021).  Recently, social surveys 
indicated that the fishers were no longer showing keen interest in using fish oil as a bait for fishing 
and had continued using dolphin oil in spite of it being illegal (Kolipakam et al., 2020).   A molecular 
tool has been developed to detect the presence of dolphin DNA in fish oil.  There is significant 
desire by oil bait fishers to find alternative livelihoods; a survey found 91% were willing to leave 
the occupation (Qureshi et al., 2021).  This study recommends a complete ban on bait fishing, and 
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continued community engagement and livelihood skill development, as being the most viable 
solutions for a holistic conservation approach. 
 
Case study: fishers in Bihar and Assam in India 
A programme between Aranyak and the WII has successfully established and strengthened local 
relationships and goodwill with local communities, fostering deeper understanding and 
ownership of the river ecosystem and the plight of dolphins as an indicator species in the 
Brahmaputra river, Assam.  Their focus has been on raising awareness of the conservation 
challenges, as well as the declining ecosystem services that support fishers.  The public 
engagement and awareness campaign reached 39,266 individuals over 141 sites across the 
Brahmaputra, Kulsi and Subansiri rivers using community theatre and other participatory 
approaches as these were adopted by communities to spread the message of dolphin 
conservation.  More than 90% of the people (local communities and fishers) were interested in 
supporting activities for dolphin conservation.  Awareness was increased via participatory tools 
and access was provided to alternative livelihood training and opportunities. To ensure long term 
support for providing sustainable alternative livelihood to the local people, Aranyak and the WII 
collaborated with the North East Development and Financial Institution (NEDFI), given their 
expertise in developing alternative livelihood projects.  Training was provided on making an 
alternative oil bait to replace the use of dolphin oil, and results were promising.  However, the 
supply of raw material as an alternative livelihood measure needs to be assessed in detail. 
Approximately 30 community conservation areas have been identified to safeguard their 
freshwater resources and livelihoods. Establishment of a Dolphin Conservation Network (DCN) 
has been successful among the local youths, which is helping to mitigate incidences of dolphin 
poaching through active engagement with their community members and monitor dolphins 
regularly in their section of a river. There is a constant follow-up with local people, and this has 
reduced poaching and illegal fishing activity.  
 
In Bihar there has been long-term engagement between researchers and fishers to understand 
the relationship between fisheries and dolphin interactions, but no strong initiatives have yet 
been implemented for developing long term sustainable livelihoods with local fishers. 
The challenges faced included: 

● Forest Department veterinarians lacked the capacity to carry out or handle the post 
mortems across the river length; 

● post mortem protocols could not be implemented due to lack of necessary permission to 
handle dolphin carcasses; and 

● aquaculture for native species was explored but dropped due to the risk of invasive 
species introduction. 

Case study: Amazon river dolphin use as bait for piracatinga (Calophysus macropterus) fishing 
Fishing of piracatinga in the Amazon requires the use of bait, as this fish species has a 
necrophagous feeding habit.  The meat of the Amazon river dolphin is reported as a preferred 
bait by the fishers, due to the strong smell and large amount of fat which favours yield (Estupiñán 
et al., 2003).  The first reports on the illegal use of river dolphins as bait, as well as other species 
such as caimans, occurred in 2000, in the Mamirauá Sustainable Development Reserve in Brazil, 
within the intense fishing area of this species of economic importance (Estupiñán et al. 2003; 
Silveira and Viana 2003). The piracatinga was introduced to commerce in large urban centres in 
Colombia in the late 1990s with an estimated take of 1,000 dolphins per year (Gómez et al., 2008).  
Colombia is currently the main market centre (Trujillo et al., 2011, Brum et al., 2015).   There is 
also confirmation of the use of dolphins as bait in other countries, including Venezuela 
(Portocarrero-Aya et al., 2010, Diniz, 2011), Bolivia (Escobar et al., 2020), and Peru (Hernández, 
2013). 
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In the Orinoco River, Venezuela, the poaching of Amazon river dolphins for the piracatinga 
fisheries started in the early 1990s, with an estimated 800 animals killed between 1998-2008 
(Bolaños and Hernández, 1995; Diniz, 2011).  
 
In Bolivia, river dolphin meat used as bait comes mainly from animals accidently caught in fishing 
gear (personal communications, David Torcuato, fishers from Puerto Villarroel).  Escobar-WW et 
al. (2020) conducted a study to understand the historical trends of the piracatinga fisheries, its 
potential distribution, and the current production chain of this species in the Mamoré and Beni 
Basins to evaluate whether this activity poses a threat to Bolivian river dolphin populations. These 
authors concluded that an increase in landings of piracatinga could threaten Bolivian river 
dolphins like in other Amazonian countries.  
 
In Peru, the NGO Solinia conducted a study, from December 2016 to March 2017, in several 
locations of the Peruvian Amazon in order to investigate the killing of river dolphins for the fishing 
of piracatinga.  It was estimated that 100-150 botos are killed per year.  In general, there is a lack 
of knowledge on river dolphins in the area, emphasising the need for raising knowledge for river 
dolphin conservation.  In 2020, WWF-Peru conducted an analysis of piracatinga fisheries, and 
observed a move away from the poaching of dolphins, likely due to the use of alternative fisheries 
(Beltrão et al., 2020).  It was also verified that these fisheries are currently unsustainable.  The 
analysis proposes three points to improve the sustainability of the piracatinga fisheries: 
 

1. improve the co-ordination between institutions and government to implement 
monitoring programmes and better fishing infrastructure in areas of greater threat for 
aquatic wildlife. In addition, create legal measures through an inter-ethnic approach; 

2. conduct further scientific research on key species such as river dolphins, and their 
importance for aquatic ecosystems, leading to stronger local knowledge and the 
introduction of sustainable fisheries technology;  

3. implement technologies to prevent bycatch (e.g. acoustic and visual devices that keep 
dolphins away from fisheries) and develop sustainable fishing gear.     
 

Whilst the fishing of piracatinga in South America still poses a major threat to the conservation of 
river dolphins, some measures are underway that can be considered as good practices: 
 

• the moratorium and prohibition of trade in Brazil and Colombia, with the government 
implementing associated tools to monitor and measure effectiveness; 

• in Brazil: the government’s Amazon Research Centre (CEPAM) conducts monitoring 
surveys in regions where piracatinga area exploited; 

• an analysis was carried out in 2020 by WWF in Peru to determine the status of 
piracatinga fishing; 

• Solinia in Peru has carried out studies to evaluate the impact of piracatinga fishing on 
river dolphins; 

• the NGO Faunagua in Bolivia has carried out studies in local fish markets to evaluate 
how they are increasing and the destination of the fish products. 

 
Fishing ban of the targeted fish species, Brazil 
To prevent river dolphin killing, the Brazilian federal government banned the fishing and 
commercialisation of the piracatinga catfish for a period of five years (2015 to 2019) (Inter-
ministerial Ordinance nº 06/2014), renewed in 2020 for another year (Ordinance nº 17/2020), 
since there is evidence that this activity continues (da Silva and Martin 2017). Marmontel et al. 
(2020) estimated the abundance of river dolphins between 2017-2019 in the Mamirauá Reserve 
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and did not find any clear increasing or decreasing trend for this population. However, they 
suggested a positive effect of the moratorium on the piracatinga fisheries, given the population 
numbers were maintained during this period.  Further investigations are needed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the moratorium.   
 
Consumption ban of the targeted fish species, Colombia 
The piracatinga is an especially popular consumption fish in Colombia.  In 2017, the National 
Authority of Fishing and Aquaculture (AUNAP) issued a resolution banning the commercialisation 
of piracatinga in the whole country.  This resolution was passed due to the high levels of mercury 
in this fish, with consumption being considered a threat to public health (see section 4.6.1).  
Following the ban, AUNAP has conducted inspections in port areas and markets in major cities, 
during which the sale of piracatinga has been detected only sporadically.  However, in the first 
months of 2020, a significant increase in the entry of piracatinga from Brazil has been reported 
by local fishery authorities, apparently in response to the end of the moratorium there.  This has 
generated great concern among fisheries authorities in border areas as they try to control this 
illegal trade.  Also, before the ban, Colombia was the main importer of these fish from Venezuela.  
A 2018 survey was conducted in some locations in Venezuela where there was previous data on 
the poaching of dolphins, and the fishers confirmed that they would eventually kill botos again to 
capture these fish and send them to Colombia through the black market (Trujillo et al., 2020; 
Briceño et al., 2018).   
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4.3.3 Alternative livelihoods for fishers 
 

Best practices 
 
● Initiatives that provide alternative employment or that support community members to 

develop new skills can help reduce fishing pressure.  

● Initiatives that provide alternative employment or that support community members to 
develop new skills can help reduce fishing pressure.  

● Providing diversification of livelihoods as an alternative to fishing begins with 
understanding the socio-economics of the fishing communities.  

● It is important to focus livelihood interventions in areas that are hotspots of conflict and 
critical habitats of river dolphins.  

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
River dolphins and communities share the same habitats and food.  This can result in conflict, and 
culminate in the loss of river dolphins.  In many places, fisheries are becoming increasingly 
commercial and, coupled with the deterioration of water quality and increasing water 
infrastructure development, fish resources become depleted.  This results in further 
intensification of fishing practices, increasing competition, and marginalised fishing communities. 
In many riverine communities, fisheries are seen as the only reliable source of income and food. 
Initiatives that provide alternative employment or that support community members to develop 
new skills can help reduce fishing pressure. Examples of alternative livelihoods include ecotourism 
(fishers who know rivers well can make very good guides, and families can provide homestays, 
meals, etc), sale of traditional handicrafts, work as rangers/river-guards, or farming. 
 
Case study: alternative livelihoods – Mekong, Cambodia  
(Sourced from an interview with Bin Bam, WWF-Cambodia) 
WWF-Cambodia began in 2007 to implement initiatives on alternative livelihoods for 
communities in the Mekong Flooded Forest (MFF), with local partner Forest and Livelihoods 
Organisation (FLO) in the lead role along with the relevant government departments.  WWF also 
conducted a socio-economic study in 2017, covering 19 villages and repeated the study in 2020 
to understand the impact of the alternative livelihood initiatives and to see if household income 
had increased.  The results have been encouraging and household income increased from US$140 
to US$190 per month.  
  
Six livelihood options were introduced in 27 villages of the MFF, out of which 15 are close to the 
Mekong River.  Community committees were formed (e.g. fisheries management committee, 
forest management committee).  The alternative livelihoods were introduced based on the 
willingness of a village to participate and the village’s decision on the options they preferred.  
These 15 communities opted for chicken rearing, vegetable gardening, cattle raising, ecotourism, 
rattan harvest, and aquaculture.  Communities selected chicken rearing and vegetable gardening 
because women can easily manage these at home.  
  
Dolphin watching also provides alternative livelihoods to the communities.  For example, some 
communities offer house stays or have set up camping sites, sell food to tourists, or work as local 
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guides.  These activities are centred around Koh Phdao pool, which has a group of around 20 
dolphins.  Tourists are also involved in rice paddy plantations if the season allows.  
  
Communities that participate in the livelihood programme receive financial support through a 
sustainable fund.  This fund is managed by committees based on a set of regulations.  Member 
communities contribute to the committee funds to help with sustaining the programme.  
 
Case study: ecotourism in the Mekong 
(Sourced from an interview with Bin Bam, WWF-Cambodia) 
Sustainable ecotourism involving wildlife watching provides an opportunity to local communities 
to diversify livelihoods.  This also helps to promote the non-consumptive value of wildlife. Tourism 
in the Mekong river is one such example from the river dolphin range countries.  Local, national 
and international tourists are allowed to watch dolphins in the deep pools, along with bird 
watching, seeing hog deer, the flooded islands, the flooded forest, and daily fishing activities. The 
Kratie Provincial Administration has specific guidelines to manage tourism.  The Kampi site is 
visited by thousands of visitors each year to see the Irrawaddy dolphin. 

 
Tourists normally visit Kampi in 
the dry season and many boats 
are normally operating within the 
dolphin Kampi dolphin core zone, 
causing an impact on dolphin 
socialising, feeding and mating.  
This requires constant 
monitoring and adaptive 
management.  When there is 
excessive tourists’ pressure, 
tourists are taken to the Chroy 
Banteay which is located next to 
Kampi. People who are members 
of the Kampi eco-tourism 

community, can be a member of a 
boat tour group, and they share 

the boat fee with the Kratie provincial authority. In addition, the majority of local people living 
along the Mekong river of the Kampi dolphin core zone receive some benefits from dolphin 
ecotourism, including income through local handicrafts, transport, guesthouses, tour guide, 
restaurants, and sustainable consumption of natural fish from dolphin habitat protection. 

 
Case study: diverse alternative livelihood choices for fishers in China 
(Sourced from WWF-China) 
Since 2002, WWF has been involved in the protection of finless porpoises in the Yangtze River, 
and has pioneered social participation in their conservation.  Illegal fishing and overfishing has 
since been reduced by the implementation of alternative livelihoods, for example in Tian-e-zhou, 
He-wang-miao and Yangzhou.  Based on socio-economic surveys carried out in collaboration with 
the nature reserve administrations and scientific research institutes, a wide range of alternative 
livelihood choices were offered to fishers that helped in improving protected area management.  
Some examples are described below: 

  

Figure 8: tourist visits between 2011 and 2019 
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Farming and organic soybean plantation in Tian-e-zhou 
There were 129 families living around the Tian-e-zhou oxbow. The Shishou Municipal Government 
in Hubei Province allocated land to help the 568 fishers living around the Tian-e-zhou oxbow to 
provide support for farming. An organic agriculture demonstration centre was established in 
2013.  Organic agriculture was promoted to reduce water pollution. In 2019, this project obtained 
international certification for organic soybeans.  Fruit tree planting training was also provided, 
and exposure visits to study and exchange fish breeding techniques.  

  
Fishers to dolphin guards 
Twenty-six fishers in Tian-e-zhou, He-wang-miao, Xinluo, and Yangzhou have been supported to 
change their work from fishing to river dolphin patrolling.  
 
Ecotourism development 
Local government and tourism companies worked together to develop an ecotourism plan for 
these areas, and initiated the concept of wetland and porpoise protection as part of the tourism 
development process. This has helped more than 400 fishers to change their livelihoods from 
fishing to ecotourism. 
 
Case study: diversification of livelihoods in Pakistan 
(Sourced from Interview with Dr Masood Arshad, WWF-Pakistan) 
Diversification of livelihoods and support for fisher communities in Pakistan have been 
established through conservation agreements for the conservation of river dolphins and habitat.  
This has included (a) community development: vocational training centres for women, fruit 
orchards. training for kitchen gardening, boat and net making, training to start small businesses, 
(b) a community poverty alleviation fund for 10 communities, (c) livestock (cattle and goats) 
provision and poultry units, (d) provision of solar energy, biogas plants and fuel-efficient stoves, 
(e) setting up of plantations in the floodplains, (f) provision of fishing nets that meet the legal 
dimensions/criteria, and (g) setting up of disaster resource centres in Rajanpur, Taunsa and 
Sukkur).  Three sustainable fishing zones and plantations were also established to help in control 
illegal fishing practices.  The communities were also provided refurbished boats and fish boxes to 
preserve the catches.  
 
Case study: fillets as products using fish damaged by dolphins – Colombia 
(Sourced from WWF-Colombia) 
The Amazon river dolphin competes with fishers for fish, causing serious economic loss for fishers.  
The dolphins take fish from the nets or bite them, thereby damaging both the fishing net and 
entangled fish.  The Omacha Foundation in Colombia established the ‘Association of Amazonian 
Women Fish Processors’ in 2010.  This initiative encourages economic alternatives to fishing.  The 
fishers’ wives make burgers using catfish fillets from the slightly damaged catfish that have been 
bitten by dolphins and therefore cannot be sold in the market as whole fish or would fetch a very 
low price. For the initial two years after the launch, the Omacha Foundation provided equipment 
and financial support to the women’s association.  Now the association is independent and sells 
approximately 13,000 catfish burgers every month. This provides the communities with 
sustainable income, while helping to conserve the Amazon river dolphin. This is a good example 
of not only sustainable income but also of conflict resolution between dolphins and communities.  
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4.3.4 Government fisheries management 
 

Best practices 

● Effective national fisheries policies/ regulations start with a sound understanding of the 
national freshwater fishing pressure and how this is addressed by any existing government 
regulation.  

● Regulations needed include types of allowed/ illegal fishing gear, fish capture size, allowed/ 
closed fishing periods, and how to handle bycatch. 

● It is important to have consistency in the legal frameworks between countries/ regions that 
share fishing resources (e.g. mesh sizes, fish capture sizes, seasonal closures). 

● Tailored fishing bans, for example closure for a fishing season or during fish breeding 
season, can usefully supplement general regulations and laws, in order to avoid specific 
harmful activities.   

● Remote electronic Monitoring (REM) is currently used primarily in commercial marine 
fisheries but this could be applied in freshwater fisheries which have similar bycatch 
monitoring challenges. In river dolphin rivers, REM could provide valuable data on river 
dolphin bycatch and help improve river dolphin conservation. 

● Government regulations can have a significant positive effect if they are implemented and 
enforced.  Key evidence of population recovery because of government regulations comes 
from marine species. The humpback whale and the southern right whale populations 
recovered after a strict ban on whaling and international pressure through 
intergovernmental treaties such as CMS and CITES. The Harbour porpoise populations in 
coastal California experienced significant mortality from bycatch in the region’s gillnet 
fisheries. Regulations were first introduced to restrict gillnet use in deeper waters, then 
eventually gillnets were banned outright.  
 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Strong governmental fisheries policies and regulations can prevent overfishing and minimise the 
use of destructive fishing gear.  It is important to strengthen existing fisheries regulations, and 
their enforcement, to benefit both communities, dolphins and the fish diversity on which both 
people and dolphins depend. 
 
The foundations of best practices for fisheries management were initially laid for deep-sea 
fisheries, where conflicts led to the creation of laws and regulations on the rights of the use of 
marine resources (Azevedo, 2012). Fisheries agreements were first enacted for the management 
and conservation of migratory species, such as the 1995 Agreement for the Implementation of 
the Provisions of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of December 10th, 1982, 
relating to the Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish 
Stocks (Edeson, Freestone et al., 2001). This agreement and others were the basis for the 
implementation of the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, which was designed to ensure 
the sustainable exploitation of aquatic resources in harmony with the environment (FAO 1995). 
 
The management of fishing stocks needs to be based on the best scientific evidence, with the aim 
of avoiding excessive fishing effort and adverse environmental impacts (FAO, 1995). However, 
the uncertainties inherent in fisheries led to the adoption of the Precautionary Principle, which 
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treats more cautiously the potential risks inherent in these uncertainties (González-Laxe, 2005). 
The Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management (EAFM) arose from the need to address these 
uncertainties, integrating the management of the fishing resource based on traditional indicators, 
such as the models of inventory assessment of a Single-species Assessments (SSA) and the 
concept of Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) (Pauly, 2010), as well as social and environmental 
indicators (Garcia, Zerbi et al., 2003). The EAFM has been noted as more suitable for the 
management of continental fishing (Garcia, Zerbi et al., 2003, Baigún, 2013, Barletta, Cussac et 
al., 2016, Castillo, Baigún et al. 2016) and its use can be summarised in four main approaches: (i) 
mitigation of fish disposal, (ii) multi-specific fisheries management, (iii) protection of vulnerable 
ecosystems and (iv) the integrated ecosystem approach (Morishita, 2008). 
 
Whilst some effective legislation exists in some countries, such as making the killing of dolphins 
illegal, and regulating mesh sizes, fishing gear and fishing seasons, there is a general need to 
strengthen existing fisheries regulations to benefit both communities, dolphins, and fish diversity.  
In Pakistan, for example, the fishing season is closed during the months which coincide with the 
breeding season of most fish species.  In Brazil, in order to prevent river dolphin killing for use as 
bait for piracatinga fishing, the Brazilian federal government banned the fishing and 
commercialisation of the piracatinga catfish for a period of five years. However, there is little 
evidence that these regulations are effectively enforced and have helped dolphins.  China has 
introduced a new law (effective from March 2021), the ‘Yangtze River Protection Law’, which bans 
fishing activities in the entire Yangtze river basin for 10 years.  This law is very comprehensive 
and, if implemented well, will certainly help with reviving aquatic biodiversity, including the 
Yangtze finless porpoise. 
 
The information below provides a brief narrative on existing regulations covering selected 
countries, to demonstrate current legal frameworks.  (Please also see Table 1 for a summary of 
legislation in Asia).  This is followed below by a description of some best practices in fisheries 
management that have resulted in species recovery and improved management of fisheries. 
 
Cambodia  
The Irrawaddy dolphin is protected under 1. the law on fisheries, 2. the sub-decree on “Creation 
of the Mekong Dolphin Management and Protection Zones”, 3. the proclamation on “the 
Measure to Protect an Endangered Fisheries Products”, 4. the Sub-decree on “the Determination 
of Fisheries and Endangered Fisheries Products”, and 5. the Guideline to Manage Dolphin 
Ecotourism at Kampi Dolphin Viewing Site. There is a five year imprisonment term for killing a 
dolphin. 
 
The legal fish mesh size is defined as between 1.5 and 15 cm, with a 2012 sub-decree stating that 
the legal mesh size is less than 4 cm. The net can be used in the dry season buffer zone that 
requires an owner of the net to stay with the net. It is illegal to place the fishing net across the 
river as this makes the dolphin more vulnerable to gillnet entanglements. The closed season runs 
from 1st June to 1st October. However, the Separate Deka (letter of Decision) of Stung Treng 
Provincial governor bans fishing activities from 1st of May to 1st of October. This province is one 
of the two provinces located along the dolphins’ range. Fishing in the Protected Areas is allowed 
but is restricted to traditional fishing gears, including cast net, hook, drop-door trap.  There is a 
legal provision to establish community managed fish reserves. 
 
India 
The Ganges river dolphin is a National Aquatic Animal, protected under the Indian Wildlife 
(Protection) Act 1972 as Schedule-I, Biological Diversity Act 2002. The penalty for killing a dolphin 
includes three to seven years of imprisonment and a fine. Gillnets above 25mm size are allowed 
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and cast nets are allowed.  However, no specific mesh size is given. It is allowed to place the net 
across the river for fishing, and outside a protected area a fishing net can be left unattended 
overnight.  In some States the communities have traditional rights to manage their fish as reserves 
e.g. Kerala, Meghalaya.  There is also a legal fish closing season (15 July-15 Sept for Uttar Pradesh; 
15 June- 15 Aug-Bihar; 1 May-15 July-Assam).  
  
Indonesia 
Species protection is encompassed within UU. No 5, 1990 and Number 
P.106/MENLHK/SETJEN/KUM.1/12/2018. and the National cetacean action plan: No. 
79/KEPMEN-KP/2018. This enables five years imprisonment and up to a 100 million Indonesian 
Rupiah fine (almost $US7,000 at current exchange rate). Sustainable fishing activities are allowed 
in protected areas, except for within the core zones.  There is no season or closure of fishing in 
the Mahakam Basin. The existing fisheries reserves are managed and protected by the 
government. The core zones within the dolphin protected area are under district decree (soon to 
be a ministerial decree). The management plan has not yet been finalised and may provide 
opportunities for community involvement, such as enabling community patrols of core areas. 
  
Gillnet entanglement is the greatest cause of dolphin mortality, comprising 66% of deaths with a 
known cause.  Vessel collision is the next greatest cause, at 9% in the Mahakam (personal 
communication Danielle Kreb). Echolocation helps with the dolphins’ navigation through the 
water.  However, the species swim without any intense clicks or no clicks for up to 10m, and this 
is when they are most vulnerable to gillnet entanglements (Akamatsu et al., 2007) because the 
detectable range for lead line and netting of a gillnet has been estimated at between 2m and 9m 
for harbour porpoises (Hatakeyama and Soeda, 1990). 
 
Pakistan  
All the provinces where the Indus river dolphin is found have protection measures in place via the 
Sindh Wildlife (Protection, Preservation, Conservation and Management) (Amendment) act 2020, 
The Punjab Wildlife (Protection, Preservation, Conservation and Management) (Amendment) Act 
2007, the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Wildlife and Biodiversity (Protection, Preservation, Conservation 
and Management) Act, 2015, The Balochistan (Wildlife Protection, Preservation, Conservation 
and Management) Act, 2014 . Up to five years imprisonment and varying fine can be levied for 
killing a dolphin (varies by State). There is a fishing closure season (1st June – 31st July).  There is 
no legal provision to establish community managed reserves. Other relevant clauses in the 
framework disallow placing a net across the river, and nets cannot be left unattended. 
 
Strategies for the application of laws: policy and control of government environmental 
agencies 
In the Amazon, the introduction of the protection of certain areas (zoning) (Arantes and Freitas 
2016), the prohibition of fishing during certain periods (e.g. periods of fisheries closure to allow 
young and juvenile fish to grow) (Corrêa, Kahn et al., 2014,) and the adoption of decentralised 
measures for the management of natural resources, such as communal management (co-
management) (McGrath, Castro et al., 1999; Benatti, Mcgrath et al., 2003), has improved the 
management of fishing resources. 

In Colombia, fishing has had a recurring unsustainable pattern. This is due to several factors: one 
is that the responsibility for fisheries has passed from one organisation to another, until finally in 
2011 the National Authority for Fisheries and Aquaculture (AUNAP) was created. Although this is 
positive, this entity is part of the Ministry of Agriculture and has little or no co-ordination with the 
Ministry of the Environment. This generates unfortunate situations, such as national policies that 
encourage fisheries without considering the collapse of fish stocks. Although the authority 
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establishes minimum catch size by species, these are almost never met, since the control and 
surveillance capacity is very limited in remote regions such as the Amazon and Orinoco. Similarly, 
this Fisheries Authority promotes aquaculture of foreign species, which has led to an increase in 
invasive species in natural ecosystems. 
 
Management measures for fisheries with target species  
The adoption of a minimum capture size and fishing effort limits are used as measures for the 
managed fisheries of pirarucu in the floodplains, and the industrial fishing of piramutaba in the 
Amazon mouth.  The minimum capture size of pirarucu is 1.5m in Brazil and 1.6m in Peru.  It is 
possible to adopt this measure, due to the catch method (harpoon) that allows the fishers to 
select the caught fish.  In piramutaba fishing, this measure is applied to the tunnel bag mesh of 
the industrial fleet's trawl, which is limited to 100mm (Barthem, Mello-Filho et al., 2015).  This 
also happens in the case of the fishing effort, which defines the amount of pirarucu to be caught, 
with the quota being determined by the count of pirarucu in the previous year (Castello, Stewart 
et al., 2011), and the size of the industrial fishing fleet being limited to 48 vessels (Barthem, Mello-
Filho et al. 2015).  Although these standards have a biological basis for their application, they do 
not influence the fact that 75% of pirarucu captures are illegal (Cavole, Arantes et al. 2015) nor 
avoid the overfishing of non-target fauna by industrial fishing (Jimenez, Asano Filho et al., 2013). 
 
Measures of restriction 
The ‘defeso’ (periods of close/ban of fisheries to allow young and juvenile fish to grow) is one of 
the oldest and most widespread measures in the Amazon, especially after the social benefit 
instituted by the Federal Government so that fishers could guarantee their income during the 
period (defeso-insurance - Law No. 10,779 from November 25th, 2003). This restriction has been 
associated with the payment of the defeso-insurance, which limits the application of this 
restrictive measure when there is no payment of the benefit. 
 
Monitoring programmes 
An important programme that can support fisheries management and mitigate the impact of 
overfishing is the monitoring of fish landings in major urban ports.  However, these are not 
common in the Amazon, including in Brazil.  The first fishing monitoring programmes were carried 
out from the 1970s to record the fish landings in Manaus (Petrere Jr, 1978) and the production of 
the industrial fleet of piramutaba in Belém (IBAMA, 1999). The most long-lasting fisheries 
monitoring is conducted by the Mamirauá Institute for Sustainable Development, which has 
monitored the landings in Tefé and other cities in the Middle Solimões since 1991 (Ferraz and 
Barthem 2016). A large-scale experiment was carried out by the Várzea Natural Resources 
Management Project (ProVárzea), executed by IBAMA, which integrated institutions and projects 
that historically collect catch and fishing effort data, strengthening and expanding the system 
along the Amazon-Solimões river track, during the years 2001 to 2004, in 17 municipalities along 
the Amazon-Solimões rivers, and one in the city of Leticia, Colombia. (Ruffino 2008, Batista and 
Isaac 2012). Other monitoring programmes have been implemented at the state and local level, 
including those related to hydroelectric plants, but more generally, Brazil has not produced fishing 
statistics since 2011. The lack of information on fishing landing and the absence of regular 
assessments of the states of their stocks compromises the assessment of the impact of fishing 
and other human activities on fishing resources. 
 
Case study: Remote Electronic Monitoring (REM) 
Most fisheries inadequately monitor bycatch; therefore, the severity and impact of bycatch is 
often poorly understood. To effectively mitigate bycatch, it is important to monitor and document 
current rates and trends. Understanding bycatch hotspots and which fishing methods are 
associated with higher bycatch rates can help decision-makers develop better mitigation 
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strategies. Monitoring is also essential to enforcing fishery laws and regulations. Several 
countries, such as Canada, Denmark, and Australia, require bycatch observation programmes for 
certain fishing methods. Some commercial fisheries use onboard human observers to monitor 
bycatch. While human observers can be effective, the strategy can be logistically difficult and 
expensive. In some cases, fishers can manipulate or threaten human observers – they may 
perceive observers as unnecessary, costly, or antagonistic to their business. There are reports of 
human observers being abused, injured, and possibly murdered in some monitoring programmes 
(Course et al., 2020; Kennelly & Borges, 2018).  

The difficulties of employing human observers in fisheries at scale has led to the development of 
Remote Electronic Monitoring with cameras (REM).  REM is used to record the activities of fishing 
vessels, monitoring the vessel’s catch and bycatch events. The video recordings are then analysed 
remotely by experts and can be stored for transparency and quality control purposes. Using 
cameras rather than human observers has many advantages - improved scalability, transparency, 
and observer welfare, as well as reduced costs and bias (Course et al., 2020). A REM trial in a small 
vessel gillnet in the North Sea and Skagerrak, Denmark compared REM to self-reported harbour 
porpoise bycatch. REM detected the bycatch of 36 cetaceans compared to 25 self-reported by 
fishers, indicating REM can detect bycatch missed or undisclosed by self-reporting methods 
(Course et al., 2020; Kindt-Larsen et al., 2012). Following the trial, the North Sea and Skagerrak, 
Denmark fishery continues to use REM. Globally, an estimated 1,000 fishing vessels currently use 
REM (Michelin et al., 2018) but REM use is anticipated to rapidly accelerate in the near future. 
The costs and capacities of cameras and other REM technologies are improving and emerging 
technologies, such as machine learning and computer vision, are expected to enhance accuracy 
and effectiveness (Course et al., 2020). REM is presently utilised primarily in commercial marine 
fisheries but could be applied in freshwater fisheries which have similar bycatch monitoring 
challenges. In river dolphin rivers, REM could provide valuable data on river dolphin bycatch and 
help improve river dolphin conservation. 

Case study: strengthening the legislative framework for the Yangtze River and finless porpoise 
The Chinese government has recently upgraded the critically endangered Yangtze finless porpoise 
to a national first level protected species, which is the country’s highest protection level for wild 
animals.  The Yangtze finless porpoise is now one of the only 65 species that are upgraded in the 
‘List of National Key Protected Wild Animals’ by the State Council of China – representing the first 
large-scale adjustment of China's wildlife protection list since 1989. From now on, anyone illegally 
catching or harming a Yangtze finless porpoise will face legal action. In addition, the new status 
will enhance efforts to raise public awareness about the species and what needs to be done to 
safeguard its future. 
 
The Yangtze finless porpoise is protected under various legislative frameworks; Article 341 of the 
Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China, China Wildlife Protection Law (third revision in 
2020). There is also a government-led Yangtze finless porpoise rescue action plan 2016-2025, and 
a new Yangtze River Protection Law.  The Yangtze River Protection Law is the new comprehensive 
law that focuses on both the protection and restoration of the Yangtze River basin. It was 
approved on 26th December 2020 and bans fishing activities in the entire Yangtze, and its adjacent 
lakes and main tributary, for 10 years from 2021 (Article 52).  The law also integrates the provision 
for alternate livelihood and social security to fishers that depend on the key waters of the Yangtze 
River Basin (Article 53).   This law is implemented under the State Council, and the National 
Yangtze River Basin co-ordination Mechanism will set up an ‘Expert Advisory Committee’ 
comprising various institutions and professionals for consultation.  
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The law aims to improve water quality, to control and coordinate new construction, and bans 
industries with serious ecological impact in the middle and upper reaches of the Yangtze River.  It 
also includes rectification or gradual withdrawal from small hydropower projects that have been 
built in the Yangtze River Basin and do not meet the requirements of ecological protection. The 
law requires the setting up of protected areas to conserve biodiversity.  Another important 
component is that within one kilometre of the banks of the Yangtze river or its tributaries, 
chemical projects cannot be set up, and tailing ponds cannot be established within three 
kilometres of the banks. An important Article (27) calls for delineating the navigation areas and 
restricting and protecting the important habitats of aquatic biodiversity in the Yangtze River 
Basin.  Article 28 strictly deals with controlling sand mining; demarcating areas and scientifically 
closing these operations for periods when needed and also controlling the quantities mined. 
  
There are also strict measures to dispatch ecological water flows in the river and lakes to ensure 
sustainability of aquatic life.  The law specifically mentions strengthening protection and 
restoration of the ecological environment in the water-level fluctuation zones of key reservoirs 
such as the Three Gorges Reservoir Area and Danjiangkou Reservoir Area. The law also provides 
comprehensive Articles to minimise pollutants from domestic water, sewage waste, industrial 
pollutants, agricultural effluents etc. 
 
Case study: marine cetaceans’ recovery 
Just like river dolphins, marine cetaceans are threatened globally by multiple anthropogenic 
activities. Threats include hunting (including whaling), bycatch, ship strikes, habitat degradation 
because of oil and gas exploration, pollution, and climate change. These threats have had 
deleterious impacts on many marine cetacean species and have brought some to the brink of 
extinction. Nevertheless, three marine cetacean species have shown population recovery 
recently: Humpback whales, southern right whales, and harbour porpoises in coastal California. 
All these recoveries had one common conservation action; abating those main threats causing 
mortality, either by direct takes through hunting, or by (accidental) bycatch.  
Humpback whale populations were devastated by commercial whaling in the late nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. Modern whaling involved hunting of over 215,000 humpbacks in the 
Southern Hemisphere, 29,000 in the North Pacific (Clapham, 2018; Rocha et al., 2014), and 30,000 
in the North Atlantic (Ruegg et al., 2013; Smith & Reeves, 2010). Some populations may have been 
depleted to less than 5% of their pre-exploitation abundance (Clapham, 2018). Commercial 
whaling was eventually banned by the International Whaling Commission (IWC) in the North 
Atlantic in 1955, the Southern hemisphere in 1964, and in the North Pacific in 1966 (Stevick et al., 
2003). The global whaling industry humpback catches dropped from 38,895 in the 1960s, to 103 
in the 1970s, to zero in the 1980s (Rocha et al., 2014).  Humpback whale conservation continued 
to strengthen through the establishment of protected areas and several conservation 
programmes, including the Convention for the Conservation of Migratory Species of Animals 
(CMS) and the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Flora and Fauna 
(CITES). These conservation efforts successfully prevented the species’ further decline and many 
humpback populations are now recovering (Cooke, 2018; Bejder et al., 2016; Clapham, 2018).  An 
example is the eastern Australia humpback population which is estimated to be growing at a rapid 
annual rate of 10.9% (Noad et al., 2019). As a result of this strong recovery, the global status of 
humpback whales was changed from ‘Vulnerable’ to ‘Least Concern’ on the IUCN Red list of 
Threatened Species (Chero et al., 2020).  
  

Southern right whales suffered a similar depletion due to whaling as humpback whales. They were 
hunted almost to extinction: their population reduced from an estimated 70,000 in the 
eighteenth century to a mere 300 by the 1920s (Cooke and Zerbini, 2018; IWC, 2013); over 
150,000 humpback whales in total are thought to have been killed (Tormosov et al., 1998). After 
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whaling bans, some populations are now exhibiting rapid growth and the global population has 
rebounded to over 13,600 individuals (Cooke and Zerbini, 2018; IWC, 2013). The humpback whale 
and the southern right whale are both encouraging examples of recovery after strong 
international commitment to their conservation. 
 
Harbour porpoise populations in coastal California experienced significant mortality from bycatch 
in the region’s gillnet fisheries. A study by Forney et al. (2020) analysed the impacts of gillnet 
restrictions and bans through the population dynamics of these harbour porpoise populations. 
Regulations were first introduced to restrict gillnet use in deeper waters, then eventually gillnets 
were banned outright. Analysis of the population data over these periods confirmed the positive 
impacts of the gillnet restrictions and bans. All affected populations demonstrated growth after 
gillnets were removed. The most depleted population, which was reduced to 570 porpoises in 
1991, has recovered to 4,200 porpoises, demonstrating a growth rate of 9.6% per year in the post 
bycatch period. Bycatch is a significant cause of mortality for cetaceans globally, being the cause 
of death for over 300,000 cetaceans every year (Read et al., 2006). The capacity of the Californian 
harbour porpoise population to recover after gillnet removal provides hope for other populations 
and species impacted by bycatch, including river dolphins. 
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4.3.5 Community fisheries management  

Best practices 

● It is critical to involve local communities in sustainable fisheries management solutions, 
whereby they recognise the problems and have ownership, and benefit from, the 
solutions. 

● Exchange and exposure visits to other communities already benefiting from community 
fisheries is very valuable.  This can play a significant role in scaling up and learning.    

●  It is critical the communities understand and buy into the benefits (especially economic 
benefits) and the processes of a proposed community managed fishery, so that 
implementation continues once any project funding and support has ended.  

● The implementation and maintenance of these processes requires permanent 
monitoring, to ensure continued community rigour in applying processes, collecting 
information and applying sanctions.  A key contributor to success is to identify and 
strengthen community leaders in the process, and to generate monitoring mechanisms 
that have some economic incentive. 

● There is strong evidence to demonstrate that community managed fish reserves can act 
as reservoirs to replenish fish stocks, and thereby be economically beneficial to 
communities. However, the best practice examples described here only cover some of the 
range where fishing poses a threat to the river dolphins and fish as they move along the 
river.  It is important that fisheries best practices cover sufficient range.  

(Please also refer to section 4.2 on community governance and engagement, as the best 
practices described there also apply to community fisheries management). 

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
River dolphin species have existed for millions of years (Hamilton et al., 2001) and shared rivers 
such as the Ganges and Yangtze with fishers for thousands of years.  This indicates that river 
dolphins and fisheries once coexisted relatively sustainably before the commercialisation and 
intensification of modern fishing.  In many freshwater fisheries, community subsistence fishing 
has been replaced by commercialised industrial-scale fishing - a process which has contributed to 
the significant overfishing of freshwater fisheries.  There is evidence that engaging local 
communities in fisheries management and governance can lead to better outcomes (Higgins et 
al., 2021).  The knowledge of local and indigenous communities, such as socio-cultural factors and 
traditional ecological knowledge, can provide valuable insights on how to best conserve and 
manage local ecosystems (Higgins et al., 2021; Andrade and Rhodes, 2012; Corrigan et al., 2018).  
When communities are given the remit to manage their local fisheries, they can be incentivised 
to implement sustainable management strategies, ensuring their fishery thrives for the long-
term.  Locally managed fisheries can benefit river dolphins when they result in well-managed fish 
stocks and healthier ecosystems. 

The scale of freshwater fisheries is huge.  The FAO reported an inland fishery catch of 11.47 million 
tons in 2015, with those catches estimated to be worth approximately $US 26 billion.  The major 
contribution (66.1%) comes from Asia (Funge-Smith, 2018). With commercialisation, freshwater 
mega-fish i.e. those weighing more than 30 kg and that have lived for decades, have declined by 
more than 94% between 1970 and 2012 (Ming-Chih Chiu et al., 2021). 
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Case Study: community-based river stretch co-management in Nepal 
In the Karnali River Basin of Nepal, community-based river stretch co-management was initiated 
for the first time in Nepal in 2019. As a first step, a co-management framework was developed, 
and aquatic animal and biodiversity conservation groups were formed.  A stretch of river was then 
handed over to a local aquatic animal and biodiversity conservation group that comprises people 
living nearby the concerned river stretch. This process is legally backed up by the Aquatic Animal 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act prepared by the local governments.  The Act clearly defines the 
provision of handing over of the river/ river stretch to the community, the process of formation 
and registration of the group, offences, penalties and rewards. More than 30 local aquatic animal 
and biodiversity conservation groups have since been formed in the Karnali River Basin, and local 
people have reported an increase in fish diversity in the allocated river sections after 
implementing this co-management framework. 

Case study: fisheries resource management plan in Brazil for arapaima 
Community management along Brazil’s Juruá River has transformed the arapaima fishery. As an 
obligate air-breather, the Amazon’s giant arapaima, arapaima gigas, must return to the surface 
approximately every 20 minutes, making them easy to catch. Known as the ‘cod of the Amazon’, 
overfishing contributed to a severe decline in their numbers, posing a risk to the species and the 
people who rely upon them. To address this, Juruá River communities embarked on a resource 
management plan, which resulted in an increase in both the arapaima population and the annual 
catch, boosting household incomes by US$1,000 per year and village incomes by an enormous 
US$10,000.  This shows how critical it is to involve local communities in sustainable fisheries 
management (Campos-Silva, J. V. and Peres, C. A., 2016). Seeing this impact, the number of 
communities pursuing this approach has increased from four in 1999 to over 2,000 across Brazil, 
Peru and Guyana. 
 
Case study: community fisheries and management agreements in Colombia 
The Colombian government has promoted fishing agreements with local communities, many of 
which have been built based on river dolphin research findings. Among these, the agreements in 
the Ramsar Sites (Tarapoto, Inírida and Bita rivers), coordinated between the Ministry of 
Environment, the Omacha Foundation and WWF, are excellent examples. These agreements 
regulate the use of fishing gear, target species, monitoring of caught fish (length and weight), 
resulting in the recovery of fish stocks. Together, the three Ramsar zones exceed one million 
hectares and have become a management model at the national level. The implementation and 
maintenance of these processes requires permanent monitoring, to ensure continued community 
rigour in applying processes, collecting information and applying sanctions. A key has been to 
identify and strengthen community leaders in the process, and to generate monitoring 
mechanisms that have some economic incentive and that includes training. 

Case study: community-managed fish reserves in the Salween River Basin, Thailand 
Community-managed fish reserves along the Salween River basin in Thailand have resulted in 
increased fish biodiversity, density, and biomass (Koning et al., 2020). The region has over 50 fish 
reserves where fish stocks replenish without fishing pressure. The reserves are managed by local 
indigenous communities, independently from the government. The reserves were established 
after subsistence fisheries in the region faced depleted stocks from decades of overfishing. The 
concept is simple, no fish are to be taken from the small, less than one kilometre, reserve areas 
(Wolterbeek, 2020; Koning et al., 2020).  The boundaries of each reserve are determined by the 
community and are typically demarcated by flags strung over the river.   The protected sections 
of the river were found to have 27% greater species richness, 124% higher fish density, and 
2,247% higher fish biomass on average than similar adjacent river sections that allowed fishing 
(Allison and Cho, 2020; Koning et al., 2020). Large and migratory species appear to be especially 
supported by the reserves. There are several species of migratory fish that Mr. Koning believes 
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greatly benefit from having areas of refuge when waters levels are low prior to their upriver 
migration for spawning, a time when they would otherwise be particularly vulnerable to 
overharvesting. The reserves benefit the fish, the healthy fish populations benefit the river 
ecosystem, and in turn the indigenous communities benefit from sustainable fish stocks and a 
thriving river ecosystem.  

Case study: Fish Conservation Zones (FCZs) in Lao PDR 
In Laos, Community Fish Conservation Zones (FCZs) have boosted the diversity of fish caught in 
32 villages (Botorac, D, 2020). As in the Salween, one of the keys to their success was that the 
approach was decided through consensus building with local communities and fishers. FCZs have 
been officially established throughout the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) as a 
community fisheries management strategy over the past 25 years. The most up-to-date tally is 
1,677 FCZs in Lao PDR, which includes 1,313 FCZs that are formally recognised by the government, 
and 236 unofficial FCZs that are managed solely by communities. FCZs are considered a form of 
co-management in Laos, where responsibility for management is shared between local 
communities and government. FCZs in Lao PDR are established for a variety of reasons, including 
prohibiting fishing to allow depleted fish stocks to recover, and to achieve conservation objectives 
such as protecting endangered aquatic species, such as Jullien’s Golden Carp (Ahmad, 2019), 
Mekong Herring (Vidthayanon, 2011) and Mekong Giant Catfish (Hogan, 2011). A study in 
Southern Laos identified 51 species directly benefiting from FCZs, including the Critically 
Endangered Jullien’s Golden Carp which displayed population growth in 32 FCZs (Baird and 
Flaherty, 2005). Depending on the objectives of the FCZ, the Zone may be closed at all times or 
temporarily.  

A workshop identified several challenges to community fisheries management that can cause an 
FCZ to become inactive, ranging from environmental (e.g. changes to the FCZ habitat from 
development) to logistical (e.g. lack of budget for continued enforcement or loss of support for 
the FCZ through changes in village leadership).  

Case study: community-managed protected areas in the Indus river basin, Pakistan 
(Information sourced from interview with Imran Malik, WWF-Pakistan) 
Three community managed protected areas were formed in 2014 via a partnership between 
communities, WWF-Pakistan and the Fisheries and Wildlife government department. Each 
protected area covered approximately a two km length of the Indus river. Management plans for 
these sites were also developed in consultation with the communities. These protected areas 
were part of an agreement with the community-based organisations to ensure that there would 
be strict adherence to the annual fishing seasonal restrictions, no illegal fishing nets or methods 
would be used during the fishing season, and that they would control illegal hunting of birds and 
freshwater turtles. Communities who became part of these agreements were supported to take 
up alternative livelihoods, including the provision of training and livestock units for farming. 
Although an assessment related to improvement in fish stock has not been done, these reserves 
controlled illegal fishing activities and no gillnet entanglements of the Indus river dolphin were 
reported in these fish reserves.   
 
Case study: Small-Scale Fisheries (SSF) Hub 
The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) produced the ‘Voluntary 
Guidelines for Securing Sustainable Small-Scale Fisheries in the Context of Food Security and 
Poverty Eradication’ in 2015.  It was the first internationally agreed instrument dedicated entirely 
to small-scale fisheries. The Guidelines were developed to improve the contribution of small-scale 
fisheries to global food security while ensuring an economically, socially, and environmentally 
sustainable future. To help governments, communities, and other stakeholders implement the 
Guidelines, an online platform was created in 2020 called the Small-Scale Fisheries and 
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Collaboration Hub (SSF Hub).  The SSF Hub provides resources on many small-scale fishery 
relevant topics, including fisheries science, disaster preparation, nutrition information, and 
fishery management systems. The SSF Hub intends to make its content easily accessible and is 
available in 20 languages. 
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4.3.6 Aquaculture  

Best practices 

● In the context of river dolphin conservation, the most important consideration for 
aquaculture is that it must be implemented as an alternative to inland fisheries; if 
communities continue to catch wild fish while supplementing incomes with aquaculture, 
then fishing activities will continue to have an impact.  

● Aquaculture that is river based, or nearby the river, should only focus on indigenous fish 
varieties. Otherwise, potential escape can introduce exotic fish into the system, potentially 
disrupting the ecological balance.  

● The Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) gives certification to aquaculture projects if they 
meet a set of criteria covering both environmental and social standards. These reduce 
pressures on fisheries and the environmental impacts.  The ASC certification also provides 
incentives to explore responsible markets and consumers.  

● There are opportunities to successfully introduce smaller scale traditional, low tech and low-
cost solutions which are easier to manage.  One such example is being implemented in 
China, which includes farming of carp species in rice paddies. 
 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Aquaculture is the farming of aquatic animals and plants, such as fish, crustaceans, and seaweed.  
Whilst aquaculture can have a negative impact on water quality and use, when well-operated it 
can reduce pressure on wild freshwater fish resources, thereby reducing the pressure on fish 
populations and dolphin bycatch incidents, while meeting global demand. 

Aquaculture production has rapidly grown, and now outproduces capture fisheries by millions of 
tons per year (Tacon, 2020).  Over 62% of aquaculture is produced in freshwater, and over 92% 
of freshwater aquaculture is produced in Asia (FAO, 2020).  Current projections show that by 2030 
the world's population will have exceeded 8 billion people.  With the existing consumption rates 
of around 17 kilograms per person per year, there would be demand for an extra 29 million tons 
of fish (Cressey, 2009).  Aquaculture is an important food source, especially for many developing 
countries, but can be environmentally destructive when not practiced responsibly.  Poor 
aquaculture practices can result in disease outbreaks, the introduction of invasive species, water 
contamination, and the depletion of wild fish stocks for feed production (Reverter et al., 2021).  
There is also evidence that aquaculture of carnivorous fish relies on wild fish species for feed, and 
these farms must adopt more ecologically sustainable practices (Naylor et al., 2000).  Global 
aquaculture production can help with the diversification of livelihoods of communities that are 
dependent on riverine fisheries and thereby help in reducing bycatch. 
 
The Aquaculture Stewardship Council 
There are over 30 voluntary programmes related to responsible aquaculture certification.  The 
leading programme is the Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) (Roebuck and Wristen, 2017). 
The ASC is an international non-profit organisation founded in 2010 that provides certification for 
sustainable aquaculture. Certification is achieved through meeting the 11 environmental and 
social standards outlined by the ASC. They currently provide certification for 17 species groups 
and are expanding to cover more species.  Please see asc-aqua.org for more information.  
 

https://www.asc-aqua.org/
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Case study: aquaculture in Vietnam 
Aquaculture is a major industry in Vietnam, producing four million tons in 2018 (FAO, 2020). 
Shrimp farming is especially popular in Vietnam, but unfortunately it has high environmental 
costs. Intensive shrimp farming is associated with land subsidence, deforestation, salinisation, 
erosion, and pollution. Mangrove forests, which hold soil together, are often cleared to make way 
for shrimp farms, leading to erosion. Water is pumped into the farms, lowering the water table 
of the Mekong Delta, leading to seawater inundation and salinisation. Medication, nutrients, and 
other chemicals are added to the shrimp ponds.  When new water is needed, the old water, 
containing these pollutants, is often emptied into the adjacent waterways (Osborne, 2018). 
Mangroves and Markets (MAM) is an ongoing IUCN project launched in 2013 to promote 
sustainable shrimp farming in Vietnam. The MAM project incentivises and trains shrimp farmers 
to operate their farms separately from the Mekong River, to maintain and regrow mangrove 
forests, and to stop the use of chemical additives. Shrimp farmed in this more natural 
environment, known as integrated mangrove-shrimp systems, are certified as organic by 
Naturland, and can be sold at higher prices, benefiting both the farmers and the environment 
(Osborne, 2018). 
 
Case study: paddy and carp aquaculture in China 
Aquaculture has been practiced in China for many thousands of years. Carp were left to grow in 
ponds and rice paddies and then later harvested. This passive, pastoral method, with little or no 
attempt to actively nurture the animals, is still practiced widely. The commonly used species 
include grass carp, common carp, crucian carp, and tilapia. Grass carp are left in rice paddies and 
they eat weeds and help in weed control in the paddies. Fish also eat insects and thus reduce the 
need to apply pesticides.  China produces 67% of the world's farmed seafood, much of it carp, 
and much of it through these generally low-tech methods (Cressey, 2009;  Guo, FAO). 
 
There are some excellent examples of small-scale aquaculture that have been highlighted in 
other sections.  One such example is in the Mahakam - please see section 4.2 for more 
information. 
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4.3.7 Surveillance and enforcement strategies 

Best practices 

It is important to: 

● ensure communities and other stakeholders are aware of, and understand, the applicable 
laws, including boundaries of protected areas; 

● involve local communities in law enforcement where possible e.g. river guards, rangers; 

● ensure communities share in the benefits of a protected area.  Examples include income 
from sustainable ecotourism, and increased employment opportunities;    

● hold people accountable for illegal activities. In many cases illegal activities related to 
biodiversity are not taken seriously by the legal system, and thus field level enforcement 
does not lead to strict penalties that deter future illegal actions; 

● recognise where traditional community practices work well for biodiversity overall and do 
not harm river dolphins; 

● provide strong training and advanced tools to rangers, thereby improving surveillance and 
law enforcement.  For example, good results have been achieved where field patrols 
leverage an application called SMART (Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool). 

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Poor enforcement of conservation-related laws poses a significant threat to river dolphins and 
occurs mainly due to inadequate resources and weak monitoring of protected areas and other 
critical habitats.  This can lead to illegal activities that are detrimental to the dolphins, ranging 
from poaching for wildlife trade e.g. of dolphin oil, use of illegal fishing nets, and activities such 
as electrofishing, poisoning and use of explosives.  Improved surveillance is vital to effectively 
protect the river dolphins and their habitats.  

13% of the earth’s land is covered by protected areas (IUCN, 2005), and the World Commission 
on Protected Areas (WCPA) regards these as ‘primary tools for conservation of biodiversity’. Law 
enforcement within those protected areas is critical to the conservation of many species, 
including river dolphins. This has been challenging for various reasons, including conflict that can 
occur between protected area restrictions and the interests of local communities.  A study in 1998 
analysed 229 protected areas and concluded that at least 50% of them were impacted by 
poaching/hunting, encroachments, logging and agriculture (Dugelby and Libby, 1998).  

Law enforcement can become controversial because we cannot expect people to agree how 
important biodiversity conservation is when that conservation puts them at an immediate or 
longer-term disadvantage. Therefore, it is important that there is direct payment to those 
communities and/or community members who play an active role in conservation (Fischer, 2008). 
Law enforcement is considered to be one of the most effective ways to protect biodiversity.  A 
study that looked into illegal activities in Serengeti National Park (Hilborn et al., 2006) found that 
anti-poaching measures were the most effective approach to species recovery, and a decline of 
law enforcement measures was directly linked to a great increase in illegal activities (poaching of 
elephants, rhinoceros).  The Park has made huge investments into community development 
projects since 2000, but the main reduction in poaching can be attributed primarily to anti-
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poaching measures and the professional development of park rangers.  Usage of technology tools 
can greatly enable the success of surveillance and enforcement activities.  For example, an 
application called SMART - Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool - is a combination of software, 
training materials and implementation standards that enables the logging of information such as 
area covered, sightings, and illegal activities, and thereby helps with identifying hotspots and 
improving surveillance and field patrols.  Evidence suggests that SMART patrols enable increased 
protection of important wildlife sites. Please see https://smartconservationtools.org for more 
information. 

Case study: River Guards programme and SMART patrols, Mekong, Cambodia 
In the Mekong there is a very 
effective River Guards programme.  
There are currently 72 River Guards 
composed of fisheries officers, 
police officers, and local 
community members. The Guards 
operate out of 16 outposts along 
the Mekong, with a major priority 
being the confiscation of illegal 
gillnets. They removed an average 
of just over 102,000 metres of 
gillnet annually between 2015 and 
2019. They removed 68,829 metres 
between January and October 
2020, which indicates a full year 
increase versus 2019.  The increase 
in confiscations in 2020 is thought 
to be due to increased illegal fishing 
as a result of the economic 
hardship from the coronavirus pandemic. In addition to gillnets, the River Guards confiscate long-
lines with multiple hooks; since 2015 the number of long-lines removed has significantly 

increased. The Guards also arrest people caught 
electrofishing, with a total of 44 having been arrested 
since 2015, of which 39 were prosecuted.  

Equipment is essential to the successful functioning of 
the Guards, with boats, boat engines, and walkie-
talkies having been provided by multiple sources, 
including the Cambodian government and WWF (Khan 
& Willems, 2021).  A floating guard station is also being 
set up to improve law enforcement.  The Guards have 
been also trained to use SMART to enable more 
effective monitoring and identification of hotspots, and 
improved site-based protection standards.  

Case Study: SMART in the Sundarbans, Bangladesh 

The Sundarbans is the world’s largest mangrove forest and an important habitat for several 
endangered species, including the Ganges river dolphin and the Irrawaddy dolphin.  It is a Ramsar 
Wetland of International Importance and contains four UNESCO World Heritage Sites.  The forest 
and its waterways are threatened by a number of illegal human activities, such as poaching and 
illegal fishing. The Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is the sole management authority of this 

River Guards in the Kratie Protected Area of the Mekong River in 
Cambodia, are community members that have been trained to help patrol 
and enforce fisheries regulations. © Thomas Cristofoletti, WWF-UK 

Part of an illegal fish shocker confiscated 
by the Mekong River Guards in Cambodia 

© Thomas Cristofoletti, WWF-UK 

https://smartconservationtools.org/
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protected area. With technical support from the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) and the 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), the BFD uses SMART to conduct 
law enforcement and monitoring patrols. A key part of these patrols is to document the 
occurrence of threatened wildlife, including Ganges river dolphins and Irrawaddy dolphins, and 
anthropogenic threats. During the first nine months of systematic SMART patrols in 2018, the BFD 
made 322 arrests, with the large majority being for illegal fishing, including the use of 
monofilament gillnets which are particularly hazardous to dolphins due to fatal entanglements.  
They seized more than 300 illegal items of fishing gear and almost 300 dinghies and small trawlers.  
Combined with the educational outreach initiatives described above, SMART patrols are believed 
to have resulted in reduced threats to river dolphins in the Sundarbans, especially from 
entanglements in fishing gear.  

Case study: River Guards programme for Mahakam river, Indonesia 
In Indonesia’s Mahakam River there are currently 10 River Guards forming five local patrol teams, 
who work to prevent illegal fishing and promote dolphin conservation.  The Guards focus on illegal 
activities (poisoning and electro-fishing) and help with monitoring the dolphins.  Gillnets are not 
illegal in the Mahakam river nor in the protected area, so the Guards cannot confiscate them.  
However, they collect information and liaise with the fishers to help their understanding of the 
detrimental impacts of fishing activities on dolphins.  

Case study: SMART Thungyai-Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary, Thailand 
The Thungyai-Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary covers an area of approximately 18,000 km2 
and overlaps the international border into Myanmar’s Tanintharyi.  It is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site at the core of Thailand’s Western Forest Complex (WEFCOM).  WEFCOM consists of 17 
contiguous protected areas; 11 national parks and six wildlife sanctuaries.  Poaching is a 
significant threat in Thailand, where almost all remaining wildlife remains only in protected areas.  
Forests outside protected areas, and forests with lower levels of protection, are often virtually 
empty of wildlife.   

The implementation of SMART patrols has been a key intervention to address the threat of 
poaching, and was part of the Thailand Tiger Action Plan 2010 - 2022.  WEFCOM is also equipped 
with a long-term rigorous wildlife population monitoring system to show the ultimate result of 
protection of wildlife species, especially tigers.  In 2019, 79 individual tigers were recorded on 
hidden cameras in the Sanctuary (Thailand Tiger Action Plan).  This is a 72% increase versus 13 
years earlier, showing that improving the forest patrols has worked.   
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4.4 Best practices in threat reduction: water infrastructure and navigation5  

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
The construction of infrastructure is a major and growing threat to river dolphins, given the ever-
increasing development pressures in Asia and South America.  Examples include dams, irrigation 
barrages, canalisation and other changes to aid navigation, dikes, embankments, and even roads. 
 
Infrastructure alters river flows and connectivity (longitudinal, lateral, vertical and over time), 
which has significant ecological impacts: changing the composition of species in waterways, 
disrupting sediment transport and deposition patterns, fragmenting habitat, and obstructing 
connectivity. For river dolphins specifically, development projects can restrict the animals’ 
movements and fragment populations.  Fish passageways in dams and barrages are usually non-
existent, or when they do exist, they are either non-functional or only partially functional, which 
means the obstruction still impedes fish migrations.  This in turn can cause further declines in 
dolphin prey populations, particularly those that previously undertook long-range movements 
upstream for breeding but become blocked.  The tenualosa ilisha fish species of South Asian rivers 
is a prime example. Dams and other river infrastructure can also fragment dolphin populations 
themselves, causing changes in genetic interchange and limiting the pool of species able to breed. 
Reservoirs upstream of dams also cause loss of habitat by drowning large areas that are natural 
fluvial habitat of dolphins and converting these areas into lacustrine systems. For example, the 
Kaptai dam constructed on the Karnaphuli River in Bangladesh trapped an unknown number of 
dolphins in the reservoir, which had all apparently disappeared by the late 1990s (Smith et al., 
2001). The proposed Sambor Dam in Cambodia - put on hold in 2020 as part of a 10-year 
government moratorium on mainstream dams on the Mekong - would have turned a complex, 
80km multi-channel stretch of the Mekong and the associated flooded forest into a comparatively 
sterile lake-like water body, almost certainly uninhabitable over the long term by dolphins. 
  
The numerous dams and other types of water infrastructure developments that are currently on 
the drawing board in basins across the world are potentially catastrophic for river health and 
biodiversity, including river dolphins. For example, there are now 154 operational dams in the 
Amazon with another 21 under construction. It is estimated that only three free-flowing 
tributaries will remain in the Amazon if all 277 planned additional dams are built (Castello et al., 
2016). Many of these planned dams are anticipated to affect dolphin habitats and connectivity 
across their ranges in the Amazon (Caldas et al., in review).  Meanwhile, in India, at least 104 new 
hydroelectric projects are planned in the state of Arunachal Pradesh alone (Dutta, 2010). In Nepal, 
the Upper Karnali Hydropower project and the Karnali Chisapani multipurpose project are in the 
late planning stages. As part of the China Pakistan Economic Corridor6, the Indus Cascade Project 
proposes six dams on the upper Indus River. Although these dams are not situated within river 
dolphin ranges, they influence the downstream flow of water, sediment, nutrients and biota. 
Scores of additional dams are planned in the Mekong River Basin, including both the mainstem 
and tributaries (Ziv et al., 2012).  The Sambor and Stung Treng dams would be the furthest 
downstream on the Mekong’s mainstem and, situated in the core habitat of Critically Endangered 
river dolphins, would likely lead to the extirpation of this river dolphin population in addition to 
having major impacts on fish populations.  The Don Sahong dam is currently under construction 
in Laos, about 1.5km from the Cambodia border. This dam is expected to make the trans-

 
5 As explained in section 3, the term 'navigation' in this document includes vessel traffic on rivers, and also the 

modification of rivers to improve vessel navigation, such as by straightening, canalising (cutting off river bends), 
deepening/ dredging to allow movement of vessels, and modifications made to the river banks (e.g. hardening soft 
shores). The vessels covered under navigation are those used for transporting people and goods, including for fishing 
and tourism.  
6  A collection of infrastructure projects that have been under construction throughout Pakistan since 2013. 
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boundary pool immediately downstream uninhabitable for the few remaining dolphins in that 
portion of the river. The pool is gradually becoming shallower due to sedimentation, the blasting 
and excavation associated with dam construction is severely disturbing the dolphins, and 
chemical pollution downstream is worsening. 
  
It is not just dams that are a concern. Irrigation structures trap river dolphins, leaving them in 
need of being rescued after being stranded behind these structures, as frequently happens in 
Pakistan.  Embankments, which are becoming increasingly common along waterways, reduce fish 
spawning habitat and interrupt lateral connectivity.  Embankments to improve navigation and 
manage flows are under way or planned in many river dolphin range countries, with India and 
Peru being prime examples. 
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4.4.1 Water infrastructure: dams and barrages 
 
Best practices 

● Given that mitigation of resulting impacts is almost impossible, it is best to avoid the 
building of dams, barrages, and other hard water infrastructure (e.g. dikes and levees) 
within river dolphin habitats, including upstream or downstream dams that impact these 
habitats. Alternatives should be considered to building hydropower dams, such as wind or 
solar energy sources, and alternatives for water storage and supply that reduce 
fragmentation of dolphin habitats.  Given that mitigating all the impacts of major water 
infrastructure projects is nearly impossible, avoidance and looking for alternative designs 
and locations are the most effective strategies. 

● Every proposed new water infrastructure project (including waterway adaptations) should 
be analysed beforehand by a sound Environmental Impact Assessment, or a Strategic 
Impact Assessment in the case of a series of projects, along with developing mitigation and 
environmental management plans. (Please see section 4.4.4 for more information). 

● Putting in place Independent Scientific and Technical Advisory Panels (ISTAPs) for projects 
can avoid construction that negatively impacts river dolphins. Project donors can make the 
implementation of an ISTAP and their recommendations a contractual requirement.  In this 
way, financial institutions can play a significant role in conserving river dolphins. (Please see 
section 4.6.1 for more information). 

● Companies responsible for water infrastructure projects should include monitoring 
programmes for river dolphin populations affected by their activities. 

● It is important to identify opportunities for implementing sustainable approaches to both 
increase water flows for biodiversity and for improved irrigation and therefore agricultural 
productivity, including for local communities – with those local communities having 
capacity and belief in that solution. 

● Where possible, remove water infrastructure and dams in river dolphin habitats, or dams 
upstream and downstream of river dolphin habitats that impact river dolphin habitats and 
connectivity for movement of remaining dolphin populations and their prey. 

● In situations where dams/ barriers are in place and cannot be reasonably removed, 
mitigation options are available, although these are always second best and never as 
functional as the natural processes for maintaining a healthy river system that provides full 
benefits to people and nature. Examples of mitigation of negative impacts include: (a) 
maintaining environmental flows; mimicry of the natural water flow regime regarding 
quantity and timing (fluctuations that trigger biological processes, like fish spawning), and 
(b) having processes and trained teams in place for river dolphin rescues when they 
become trapped inside channels/ canals/isolated pools in the mainstream and need to be 
translocated to the main river, thereby avoiding the death of the dolphin. 

● There is no evidence that fish passages / ladders are effective for tropical zones, and they 
are therefore not considered to be a best practice.  
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As described earlier, the construction of dams and barrages poses a significant threat to river 
dolphins, and the levels of such construction - completed, underway, and planned - are enormous.  
In the Brazilian Amazon, for example, there are 15 large dams that generate energy, and according 
to the National Energy Plan 2050, more than 90 hydroelectric power plants (including small 
plants, which produce up to 30MW) are intended to be built and implemented by 2050. Among 
the planned dams, 53 will be in the Amazon Basin and 28 in Tocantins-Araguaia Basin. The main 
rationale for promoting hydroelectric energy in Brazil is that dams are the cheapest option in 
terms of investment per kWh generated. However, their construction drastically affects the entire 
ecosystem, causing environmental and social impacts, not only in the areas of construction, but 
far away from the dams. The full impact of the construction of all planned dams is not yet known, 
but it is already predicted that their implementation will flood 10 million hectares of the Amazon, 
which is about 3% of the Brazilian portion of the Amazon rainforest (Fearnside, 2015). Currently, 
hydropower plants represent 62% of the energy matrix of the country (Agência Nacional de 
Energia Elétrica, 2021).  In Bolivia, despite the environmental and social forecasts, the Bolivian 
government maintains the plan to turn Bolivia into the energy and development centre of the 
region. Such a plan includes building hydroelectric plants and waterways in critical areas for the 
river dolphin, such as the “Madera complex” and the Madeira-Madre de Dios-Beni River Corridor, 
both proposed within the Integration of the Regional South American Infrastructure (IIRSA 
initiative, www.iirsa.org). For the Peruvian Amazon, hydroelectric plants are planned for the Napo 
and Mazàn Rivers region and would compromise their connectivity with the Amazon River. In 
Colombia, the construction of small-scale dams for supplying local power has been proposed. This 
would involve a series of dams and hydroelectric plants, with at least one dam on the Colombia- 
Venezuela frontier on the Atures rapids near Puerto Ayacucho. As these rapids are passable for 
botos during only one season of the year, a dam would affect dolphin movements. Five big dams 
are already in place in Venezuela.  They overlap with river dolphin distribution or were built on 
important tributaries of the Orinoco River. There are also reports that indicate a population 
decrease of Amazon river dolphins as a consequence of the Guri River dam. (Perrin and Brownell 
Jr., 1989).  
 
Case study: actions within the Amazon 
Within the Amazon, studies are being carried out to determine the specific impacts of such 
activities on river dolphins, and to raise awareness of these impacts.  This is being achieved 
through press releases and science communication to the general publics, especially in areas 
where development projects pose a greater threat, such as the Madeira (Gravena et al., 2014, 
2015), Tapajós (Pavanato et al., 2016; Rodrigues et al., 2019) and Tocantins Rivers (Araújo and 
Wang, 2015; Melo-Santos et al., 2019, 2020; Rodrigues et al., 2019; Paschoalini et al., 2020). 
Companies responsible for water infrastructure projects should include monitoring programmes 
for river dolphin populations affected by their activities. Still, many of these corporations do not 
conduct river dolphin monitoring programmes despite the presence of the animals in the area of 
influence of their projects.    
 
The impacts of Brazilian dams have been preliminarily identified by the Bolivian government and 
published in the book of the Ministry of External Relations - Ministry of Environment and Waters 
(MRE-MMAYA, 2014). In the same book, an impact monitoring system was proposed, the 
implementation of which began in 2015. Both public institutions and civil society actors (e.g. 
universities, research institutions, non-governmental organisations, local actors) were made 
responsible for supporting monitoring. Since then, a series of practices that support river dolphin 
conservation have been conducted in Bolivia — mainly the gathering of information, 
standardisation of study methods, and publication of critical information to support monitoring 
of dam impacts on Bolivian river dolphin populations. 

http://www.iirsa.org/
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Environmental flows 
Environmental flows (e-flows) describe the quantity, quality and timing of water flows required 
to sustain freshwater ecosystems and human well-being dependent on these ecosystems.  Dams 
are often operated to solely meet their intended purposes i.e., storing or releasing waters to meet 
water supply or energy production demands. However, these operations can have short and long-
term impacts on ecological, geo-morphological and chemical processes, as well as socio-
ecological dimensions (e.g. cultural values or fisheries). Through implementation of e-flows, 
water managers can assess the ecological needs of the system and work to establish a flow regime 
that can maintain the essential processes required for a healthy river system as much as is 
possible while meeting other human use needs. This does not necessarily mean restoring natural 
flow patterns without human development and use; the intention is to produce a broader set of 
values and benefits from rivers than just from management focused on direct water uses (water 
supply, energy generation, recreation, flood control).   
 

The successful application of e-
flows requires technical expertise to 
calculate both system needs and 
available water flow, and significant 
policy and political engagement to 
deliver implementation.   
The assessment of E-Flows, using a 
multidisciplinary and a holistic 
approach, takes into account 
multiple perspectives, including 
aquatic biodiversity, fluvial 
geomorphology, socio-cultural and 
livelihood aspects, river health, 
hydrology, and hydraulics. These 
thematic aspects are illustrated in 
Figure 9.  It is important that the 
assessment ensures stakeholder’s 
buy-in and support, as the 
stakeholders’ engagement is 
central to successful 
implementation.  

 
Please see also section 4.4.5 for a case study on the Mexican Environmental Water Reserves 
approach, where e-flows are embedded in national policy. 
 
Case study: China: e-flows of the Three Gorges Dam in the Yangtze River to restore fish stocks 
The Three Gorges Dam is the largest dam on the Yangtze river - the largest river in Asia.  It has led 
to significant changes in the flow and sediments downstream. This led to changes to fish 
populations, including an approximate 90% decline in the total number of fish fry for the four 
economically-important Chinese carp species. Consequently, the annual harvest of these carp 
species dropped by 50–70% compared to the pre-dam baseline. The Chinese government, the 
dam operator, scientists, and conservationists have piloted environmental flow releases over a 
five-year period to mitigate some of these impacts. In 2011, a programme to release 
environmental flows from the dam was initiated, and the China Three Gorges Corporation 
released a flood pulse from the dam in May or June every year. The primary purpose of these 
environmental flow releases has been to promote carp spawning.  This also led to amendments 

Figure 9; Thematic areas that are studied as part 
 of a holistic E-Flows assessment 
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in the dam operating rules.  The carp population has partly recovered, and this can therefore be 
seen as a good example for maintaining environmental flows to benefit river dolphins and the 
ecosystem. 
 
Despite the positive results reported for the carp species, the IUCN declared in 2020 the extinction 
of the Chinese paddlefish of the Yangtze River, whose migratory route was blocked by the Three 
Gorges Dam. This teaches us that environmental flows can restore pulses, but not compensate 
for the disconnection caused by a dam. Knowing that carp are among the most versatile fish 
species, there are likely many other species that benefit less.  
 
Case study: India e-flows management of the Ganges River for socio-cultural events 
The Ganges River is sacred in Hinduism and the location for several major religious pilgrimages 
and festivals. There are religious events every year in January/February (Maagh-Mela), every six 
years (Aardh-Kumbh), and every 12 years (Kumbh). Tens of millions of people participate - 
travelling to the Ganges River to bathe and worship. Sufficient river depth is essential for these 
occasions and therefore a top priority for local governments. In addition to the water needs for 
religious gatherings, the Ganges River is in high demand for other purposes, such as agriculture 
and industry. E-flows management of the Ganges River has been used during religious events to 
balance the water demands for human use while maintaining flows critical for healthy river 
ecosystems. 
 
In preparation for Kumbh in 2013, the Uttar Pradesh Irrigation & Water Resources Department 
(UPI&WRD) conducted an e-flows assessment to ensure there would be sufficient water levels for 
the occasion.  A second e-flows assessment was conducted by a multidisciplinary working group 
which included WWF-India, the Indian Institute of Technology - Kanpur, the Indian Institute of 
Technology - Varanasi, the Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute - Allahabad, the People's 
Science Institute - Dehradun, independent experts, and other technical institutions.  There was 
significant pressure on the government to host a successful Kumbh as it is a major event that 
would be attended by over 80 million people.  Water supply would need to be carefully allocated 
so that there was supply for the Kumbh cultural rituals, agriculture, and industry, while 
importantly maintaining sufficient river depth and connectivity for river wildlife, such as carp, 
freshwater turtles, and river dolphins.  The Uttar Pradesh state government consulted both e-
flows assessments (which had similar findings) to develop a water management strategy.  The 
river’s flow and water level were closely monitored on a daily basis by the UPI&WRD. 
Improvements were made to the operation and regulation of irrigation systems, and plans were 
established to utilise upstream hydroelectric water reservoirs if necessary. The strategy was 
successful - the 2013 Kumbh occurred with sufficient river depth, irrigation water requirements 
were met, and hydropower generation was not compromised. 
 
The successful management of water resources for the 2013 Kumbh and other major socio-
cultural events demonstrate the feasibility and potential of e-flows policy.  Regular E-flows 
management would be an important step towards sustainable management of the Ganges River 
Basin. 
 
Case study: Karula, India - enhancing river flows through water use efficiency in agriculture  
A project has been underway since 2017 to enhance river flows in the Karula River (part of the 
Ramganga river system) with saved water from irrigation, whilst improving agricultural 
productivity.  The key issues were the dilapidated irrigation system, where the farmers at the 
latter part of the irrigation system hadn’t received adequate canal water for over 10 years, the 
connectivity between the latter part of the irrigation system and the river was encroached, and a 
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nearby rivulet (the Karula-a tributary of the Ramganga) becoming dry during the low season or 
just having water in patches. To address this, a three-pronged approach was adopted: 

1. demand-side interventions - the introduction, demonstration, and upscaling of water-
efficient irrigation techniques, along with organic fertilisers, organic pesticides and 
micronutrients. Since the area predominantly grows sugarcane, this crop was targeted 
for a package of practices to enable irrigation water use efficiency; 

2. supply-side interventions – canal renovation was carried out to ensure delivery of the 
designed irrigation discharge from the head of the canal and formation of a passage from 
the tail-end of the canal to the Karula riverbank; 

3. institutional support – capacity building  was provided to farmers with regard to (i) 
functioning of a Water Users Association (WUA), and (ii) the roles and responsibilities of 
farmers as WUA members. Support was then provided to set up  a Khanpur Minor Water 
Users Association whilst building a critical mass of vigilant, active and aware farmers. 

The above was achieved through community mobilisation, enabled by the senior farmers being 
made aware of the initiative, and then being organised and mobilised to achieve this common 
cause.  
 
Key results include that: 

● the Khanpur Minor WUA was formally constituted in February 2021;   
● by February 2021, over 70% of sugarcane farmers from the Khanpur Minor command 

area use trench technique for sugarcane cultivations; 
● between May 2019 and February 2021, nearly 50 million litres of water were saved from 

irrigation processes, resulting in enhanced flows in the Karula river.                       

The key practices enabling successful change were: (i) intensive community mobilisation, (ii) local 
solutions with implementation through local experts, (iii) subject-matter expertise, (iv) a multi-
stakeholder approach, (UP Irrigation Department, Bijnor District Administration, WWF-India, 
farmers), (v) exposure and knowledge-exchange, (vi) being opportunistic and making timely 
decisions, (vii) keeping momentum towards the overall objective whilst being innovative and 
adaptive in solutions and approaches, (viii) a thorough scoping before starting the initiative. 
 
Case study: river dolphin strandings and rescues  
Canal and pool entrapment in the low-water season poses a threat to river dolphins, with the 
dolphin movement largely revolving around fish distribution. They follow fish from the main river 
channel to areas of tributary confluences or canals. Increasing water releases from dams to 
connected canals bring fish and thereby river dolphins to those canals. The incidents of accidental 
trapping of river dolphins in sub-optimal habitats or irrigation canals have increased over the 
years with the intensified regulation of river waters to meet the ever-increasing demand of water 
for human use.  
 
The development of methods for the safe rescue of stranded river dolphins was proposed in 
India’s Dolphin Action Plan 2010-2020.  However, there are no official Standard Operating 
Procedures in place in India for their rescue and rehabilitation. The development of a full-fledged 
protocol would reduce the mortality rate of dolphins during rescue operations. Since 2013, the 
Turtle Survival Alliance in India, in collaboration with the Uttar Pradesh Forest Department, has 
been rescuing and translocating stranded Ganges river dolphins from canals in Uttar Pradesh.  So 
far 17 dolphins have been successfully translocated.  
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The need for rescues and translocations is also a 
regular occurrence in Pakistan for the Indus river 
dolphin; this rescue programme started in 1992, 
and so far 188 dolphins have been successfully 
rescued.  The strandings are a direct impact of 
water infrastructure, and although having good 
processes in place to rescue the dolphins is a good 
practice, it is no way a sustainable solution.  
Regular rescues require funding, pose risks to 
dolphins, and it is likely that many stranded 
dolphins are not reported and subsequently die. 
 
Strandings have also been documented in Bolivia, 
Brazil, Cambodia, and Indonesia. In recent years, 11 dolphins were rescued from shallow areas in 
the Orinoco basin, while more than 30 had to be rescued in Bolivia’s Rio Grande system after 
becoming trapped in shallow waters because of extreme drought.  In Brazil, Araguaian dolphins 
have been trapped in low depth lakes in the Araguaia River during a drastic dry season in both 
2016 and 2019. During the 2016 situation, 12 animals were rescued by the Instituto Nacional de 
Pesquisas da Amazônia (INPA) and Associação Amigos do Peixe-Boi (AMPA) supported by the 
national environmental agency (IBAMA). The animals were translocated by truck to Javaés River, 
a tributary of the Araguaia River, 1h30min away from the rescue site. In 2019, one animal became 
trapped in the same conditions and was translocated by car and then by boat to the Araguaia 
River, 90km away from the rescue site. According to specialists, there are several reasons for 
these events.  One of them may be the severe drought due to scarce rainfall, but it is also possible 
(albeit unproven) that there is clandestine water diversion in the upper reaches of the river. 
(Sourced from personal communications with Fernando Trujillo.)  
 
Case study: fish ladders to mitigate dam impacts on fish movement 
As previously described, dams interrupt fish passage, both upstream and downstream. Many 
dams have no facilities for upstream fish passage (e.g. via ladders, locks, lifts).   In some cases, 
this is because they are simply too high.  Downstream passage is an additional challenge, as the 
fish have to find their way through sometimes long, slow-moving reservoirs (eggs or larval fish 
with limited ability to move require a current) and have to survive passing through turbines. 

Although considerable funds have been invested in facilities and research recently for fish passage 
through low dams on tropical rivers (e.g. for the facilities on the Xayaburi Dam in Laos and the 
Madeira dams in Brazil), there remains limited evidence that fish passage can be effective for 
most tropical fish species (Kemp, 2016).  Most successful examples - and the bulk of technical 
knowledge - come from river systems where the target for fish passage are strong-swimming 
salmonids that can leap, with a small number of species.  In contrast, tropical systems, such as 
the Mekong or Amazon can have hundreds of migratory fish species that vary greatly in swimming 
behaviour and their ability to use fish passage facilities.  Furthermore, the vast amount of biomass 
that is moving along a river such as the Mekong during peak migration time can be far greater 
than standard fish passage designs could manage. 

These challenges suggest that the installation of fish passage facilities is unlikely to result in 
successful mitigation of dams as barriers in many river systems. This underscores the value of 
system-scale planning, which strives to minimise fragmentation, as well as the promising 
potential of the renewable evolution to make possible electricity systems that rely on alternatives 
to dams on big, mainstem rivers with important migratory fish populations. In river basins with 
aging infrastructure, strategic dam removal can be the best solution for improving fish passage 

Rescue of Indus river dolphin trapped in shallow 
water © Uzma Khan, WWF-Pakistan 
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Case study: implementing an alternative energy source in Cambodia versus dams 
The Lower Mekong River Basin is a critical habitat for the last remaining population of the 
Irrawaddy dolphin, as it is for numerous other critically endangered species such as the Giant 
Catfish.  It lies within four countries: Cambodia and Laos PDR lie almost completely within the 
Basin, along with Thailand’s northeast region and Vietnam’s Mekong Delta. The total human 
population in the Basin is over 50 million, with 80-85 % of the Basin’s people being associated 
with agriculture. 

Since its creation in 1957, the United Nations sponsored Mekong Committee has been co-
ordinating water resource development in the Lower Basin (Jacobs, 1995). From the situation 
where there were no dams in the Basin, plans were developed for six mainstream dams 
downstream of the Lao Cascade, four if which were in Lao PDR (Pakchom, Ban Kum, Latsua, and 
Don Sahong) and two in Cambodia (Stung Treng and Sambor) (Mekong River Commission, 2018).  
Given the severe negative impacts on the environment that the planned dam construction would 
have, serious concerns were raised, including a letter of concern being sent from the IUCN 
Cetacean Specialist Group.  As a result, the Royal Government of Cambodia put on hold the plans 
to construct any new dams on the Lower Mekong for at least ten years.  It was concluded that 
implementing an alternative energy option is the best strategy to address the energy needs for 
Cambodia. The solar floating photovoltaic (FPV) solution was recommended for Cambodia as an 
alternative to the dams. The first such integrated project implemented at a large scale is at 
Longyangxia in Qinghai Province of China, where 850MW of PV panels, mounted on land, was 
added to a 1,280 MW hydro project. The project in China provided the most relevant example for 
application of the concept to Cambodia, noting that the most challenging aspect of a land based 
solar project is the need to acquire a large land area (Natural Heritage Institute, 2017).  
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4.4.2 Water infrastructure: canalisation and dredging  
 

Best practices 
 

● Before implementing any navigation measure, a robust integrated planning process must 
take place to ensure that the most practical, efficient, environmentally-friendly and cost-
effective option is selected. The proposition should be analysed beforehand by a sound 
Environmental Impact Assessment, or a Strategic Impact Assessment in the case of a 
series of projects, along with developing mitigation and environmental management 
plans. (Please see section 4.4.4 for more information). 

● The best solution should be selected on a case-by-case basis, considering the larger 
spatial scale, and the different boundary conditions and requirements.  

● The impacts of structural/hydraulic engineering interventions in the river system should 
be minimised through mitigation and restoration. Other non-technical measures, such as 
the reduction of the fairway width, or relocation of the fairway, should also be 
considered. 

●  Smart planning can reduce maintenance costs: reducing the negative environmental 
effects and costs of (continuous) dredging can be achieved by choosing a wise location 
and design of inland ports, shipping lanes and vessels, reducing the required dredging 
load. 

●  Putting in place Independent Scientific and Technical Advisory Panels (ISTAPs) for 
projects can avoid activities that negatively impact river dolphins, for example canalising 
critical river stretches. Project donors can make the implementation of an ISTAP and their 
recommendations a contractual requirement.  In this way, financial institutions can play a 
significant role in conserving river dolphins.  (Please see section 4.6.1 for more 
information). 
 

 
A specific group of projects within those related to water infrastructure are those designed to 
improve navigation.  Waterway adaptations like canalisation and dredging activities transform 
the natural river system. They destroy natural habitats like shallow shores and floodplains, and 
affect the water flow and speed.  Dredging also causes a continuing disturbance of the sediment 
balance of the river system.  These are all river characteristics that river dolphins and their prey 
base rely on. 
 
Please note that the effect of shipping itself on river dolphins (noise and collisions) is covered in 
section 4.4.3.   
 
The effects of the construction and maintenance of waterways on river dolphins are several: 

● barrages to control the river water level ensure navigability (minimal water depth), cause 
obstructions for natural water flows, sediments, fish and river dolphins, disrupting 
connectivity (see section 4.4.1); 

● canalisation/ straightening of river curves decreases the river length and increases the 
river slope. Such measures include the disconnection of oxbows and meanders from the 
shipping lane, and increased flow velocity, destabilising the riverbed. This also increases 
the transport velocity of the bedload, which can cause erosion. Habitat diversity 
decreases as a consequence, like variation in flow velocities, water depths and grain sizes, 
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which in natural rivers provide habitats for a wide range of aquatic and terrestrial species 
(Jähnig et al., 2009); 

● dredging dislodges river sediment, affecting the sediment balance in the river, causing 
sedimentation and erosion in other river stretches. This affects, for example, fish 
breeding grounds and habitats for fish, river dolphins and other species; 

● dredging causes turbulence, which impacts river productivity); and 
● both dredging and canalisation create noise disturbances.  Please refer to section 4.4.3 

for more details on how noise impacts river dolphins.   
 

Canalisation and waterway development 
In 2016, the Government of India proposed the National Waterways Act, initiating the 
construction of 111 inland waterways along a total length of 20,275km across 24 states and two 
union territories of India. The Ganges watercourse, also called the National Waterway 1 or NW1 
(Varanasi–Haldia stretch), is being designed to transport passengers and cargo from the eastern 
seaport of Haldia (West Bengal) to Varanasi (Uttar Pradesh), which is about 1,360km inland.   It 
will involve the construction of more barrages along the river and the heavy dredging of silt, so 
that a width of 45m and a depth of three metres can be maintained throughout. This would 
enable passage for barges carrying between 1,500-2,000 tons of cargo.  Of the total 111 inland 
waterways proposed, 38 are habitats of the Ganges river dolphins; the intended waterways 
overlap with approximately 90% of the dolphin population (Aggarwal et al, 2020). The proposed 
scale of development has the potential to wipe out the dolphin habitats in these water bodies 
due to lack of suitable habitat (Aggarwal et al, 2020).  
 
Hydroways are also planned for multiple locations in South America.  For example, the Tocantins 
Hydroway project in Brazil will explode part of the Pedral do Lourenço, a rock formation that 
hampers navigation of large vessels in the Tocantins River.  However, this area would impact an 
important habitat for river dolphins, where botos form large groups (up to 20 animals) for feeding 
and social behaviours (Melo-Santos, et al., 2020). In Colombia, an initiative of the government is 
to restore the navigability of the Meta River by the construction of a hydroway that will allow the 
transportation of large vessels all year round. If this is implemented, the river will become the 
connection between Bogotá and the main cities of the interior of Colombia with the Atlantic 
Ocean.  The environmental problems resulting from this project would be the resulting changes 
in the water level of the river, which will impact the productivity and therefore, the availability of 
resources for communities and wildlife. The project includes plans for at least three big ports on 
the shores of the Meta River and in the confluence of the Meta with the Orinoco River.  This will 
cause the fragmentation of river dolphin populations and degradations of the environment.    
 
Hydroway maintenance: dredging 
While the consequences of dredging on invertebrates and fish are relatively well documented, 
few studies have robustly tested the effects on large marine vertebrates.  Pirotta et al (2013) 
monitored the attendance of common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) to a recently 
established urbanised foraging patch in Aberdeen harbour (Scotland), and modelled the effect of 
dredging operations on site usage. They found that higher intensities of dredging caused the 
dolphins to spend less time in the harbour, despite high baseline levels of disturbance and the 
importance of the area as a foraging patch. 
 
Knowing the high sediment dynamics of most of the river dolphin rivers, and at the same time the 
wish to use those rivers as navigation routes, maintenance of navigation conditions becomes 
inevitable (Habersack et al, 2019).  Nevertheless, this should not contradict the natural sediment 
regime, and navigation measures should aim to establish/ preserve a dynamic equilibrium of the 
riverbed and preserve/ improve the environmental status of the river (Habersack et al, 2019). 
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Measures implemented on the catchment scale can also be relevant for inland navigation, since 
navigation takes place on the most downstream area i.e. the lowest part of the catchment. Please 
see section 4.4.5 for more information. 
 
Fairway shifting or narrowing 
The fairway is the navigation channel within the river, and this requires a minimal depth to be 
suitable for navigation. Fairway realignment is applicable in morphologically dynamic river 
stretches with sufficient width, where the morphological development does not affect the entire 
river width and leaves enough space for the measure (Platina-2, 2016). To be able to perform 
fairway realignment, regular bathymetry measurements in the critical sectors are necessary in 
order to monitor and analyse the occurring morphological processes and to understand the 
riverbed dynamics (Platina-2, 2016). By applying this measure, river training and maintenance 
works such as dredging might be reduced. Therefore, this measure has a lower impact on the 
river, is usually cheaper, easier and faster to implement. Furthermore, it allows more natural 
morpho-dynamics and river patterns and thus benefits ecology.  
 
Another operational measure to reduce the impact of waterway management on the sediment 
regime can be the narrowing of the fairway width, respectively dredging only a narrow part of the 
fairway instead of the full width. 
 
Intelligent dredging and feeding management 
The main objectives of this measure are both the removal of local sedimentation and the 
reduction of riverbed erosion.  The dredging itself acts against local sedimentation in the fairway 
and ensures safe navigational conditions in critical spots. The refeeding of the dredged sediments 
mitigates riverbed incision by transferring the sediments upstream or downstream to areas where 
sediments are missing, providing the water depth is large enough.  The overall goal is to keep the 
sediments in the fluvial system instead of removing them and intensifying erosional trends.  
 
If dredging is performed, the sediments should be reinserted into the river at sections with a 
significant lack of sediments.  If the dredged material consists mostly of bedload, it can also be 
used to build structures such as islands or bars in the river, in cases where they fit the natural 
planform patterns. In sections with sediment deficit where erosion occurs, dredged sediments 
must be refed. The sediment quality and other ecological boundaries need to be considered e.g. 
the duration and maximum concentrations associated with feeding and spawning times.  This 
approach helps to improve the navigational status, while it simultaneously helps to dynamically 
stabilise the riverbed and counteract the bed degradation, which is often caused by a lack of 
sediments due to retention at barriers and increased transport capacity due to river training.  It 
further counteracts the subsequent lowering of the water levels as a result of riverbed incision, 
and thus improves ecology. 
 
Minimising or stopping commercial dredging 
This measure aims at keeping sediments in the system through legal limitations or prohibitions of 
commercial dredging. This is especially important in river stretches that are in a state of 
degradation. This prevents adverse effects on the sediment regime, which further benefits the 
aquatic environment by ensuring valuable river habitats. (Please see also information on 
extraction of sand in section 4.6.2) 
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4.4.3 Shipping and navigation: direct effects 
 
Best practices 
 
● Habitat protection measures: creating (temporal) navigation exclosures is effective in the 

marine environment, but is challenging in rivers due to the restricted space.  A best 
practice in rivers is the identification of core river dolphin habitats that are not in close 
proximity to shipping channels, and safeguarding these ‘acoustic sanctuaries’ to ensure 
vessel traffic is kept away from areas important for river dolphin reproduction, feeding 
and/or resting. 

● Speed restrictions/ navigation style and technical adaptations to the vessels can reduce 
collisions and noise disturbance. 
 

 
There are two direct negative effects of 
shipping and navigation on river dolphins: 
(1) ship strikes / collisions, injuring or even 
killing river dolphins, and (2) noise 
disturbance, affecting these highly 
echolocation dependent species.  
 
The number of vessels involved in 
tourism, fishing, and the transportation of 
goods and people continues to rise in 
every river basin that hosts dolphin 
populations (Kelkar et al., 2017).  There is 
growing evidence that river dolphins are 
as vulnerable to vessel strikes as are 
marine cetaceans, leading to injuries and 
mortalities. Felix et al 2007 compiled 
information on such incidents from papers 
and reports, and gathered information, 

including Ganges river dolphin deaths from propellers in the Brahmaputra River.  Deaths and 
injuries of the Yangtze finless porpoise are also reported in the Yangtze River, and more frequent 
losses have been reported in different populations of the Irrawaddy dolphin; 2.9% per year from 
vessel strikes in the Mahakam River and 35.6% (n=45) between 2002 and 2006 in the Chilika 
lagoon (Felix et al., 2007).  In South American rivers, confluences are key habitats for river 
dolphins and are also heavily used by vessels, which heightens the risk of vessel strikes and 
negative impacts from underwater noise.  
 
A recent global review indicated that vessel strikes are a leading cause of mortality to many 
aquatic mammal species, including river dolphins and manatees (Schoeman et al., 2020).  These 
occur in both open marine waters, and more sheltered estuaries or rivers. For example, vessel 
strikes are known to be a significant factor in manatee injury and mortality (Calleson and Kipp 
Frohlich, 2007). In the Yangtze River, an interview study in 2008 concluded that a four-fold 
increase in the annual mortality rate of finless porpoises in the mainstem over the preceding 20 
years had been predominantly caused by vessel strikes rather than fisheries bycatch (Turvey et 
al., 2013).  
 

Vessel traffic on the Yangtze River can cause injury or death 
to dolphins through ship strikes, and generate underwater 
noise that interferes with dolphins' feeding and 
communication. © Ryu, Cheol via Wikimedia Commons 
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In addition to the direct threat of injury or mortality from vessel strikes, underwater noise 
generated by the engines and propellers of the different types of vessels using the dolphins’ core 
habitat can have severe and lasting impacts. Sound travels more effectively through water than 
through  light (Suckow et al., 1995).  As a consequence, many aquatic species, including dolphins, 
rely heavily on sound for communication, navigation, location of prey, and avoidance of predators 
(Packard et al., 1990; Richardson et al., 1995; Popper and Hastings, 2009). River dolphins use 
echolocation to find prey and navigate underwater (fig. 5) in environments that are often too dark 
and/or too turbid to use visual cues to find food or avoid danger (Akamatsu et al., 2005; Au, 2018). 
River dolphins also rely on underwater sound for communication, which is critical for their social 
interactions and reproduction (Herzing, 2014).  
  

 
Figure 10; Toothed whales and dolphins use echolocation to navigate and find prey.  Underwater noise 
can interfere with this process.  Illustration reproduced with permission from the International Whaling 
Commission. 

 
Underwater noise related to vessel traffic can affect dolphins in four ways: 
1. Masking: Underwater radiated noise generated by vessels’ engines and propeller 
cavitation can mask and thus interfere with echolocation or communication between cetaceans 
(Erbe et al., 2019).  A study of Ganges river dolphins found that underwater noise related to vessel 
traffic masked their echolocation clicks, and thus had the potential to interfere with feeding 
efficiency, as well as communication (Dey et al., 2019). 
2. Behaviour change and stress: Underwater noise can induce stress and/or behavioural 
reactions, that may include interruption of critical life functions like feeding, resting, or socializing 
in order to move away from the sound source (Castellote et al., 2012; Wisniewska et al., 2018; 
Erbe et al., 2019).  These behaviour changes, especially if repeated over time, are likely to have a 
negative impact on the individuals’ energy expenditure and long-term health (Williams et al., 
2006).  If a significant proportion of individuals in a population are exposed to the disturbance 
over a prolonged period, increased stress hormones and the extra energy required to avoid noise 
could result in lower reproductive rates, and eventually population declines (Booth et al., 2020). 
This may be especially true for small populations that have already experienced declines from 
other pressures (Wilson et al., 2020).  A study of Yangtze finless porpoises found a clear 
correlation between intense levels of vessel traffic and increased levels of stress-related 
hormones (Nabi et al., 2018).   A study of Ganges river dolphins found that chronic underwater 
noise related to shipping resulted in lower rates of feeding and higher energy expenditure 
potentially resulting in energy deficits and decreased fitness of the population over time (Dey et 
al., 2019).  This effect was amplified during low water seasons when waterways were more 
restricted. 
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3. Hearing impairment: Activities associated with shipping and construction (e.g. seismic 
surveys, pile driving or construction) can cause temporary threshold shifts, which are similar to 
the temporary ‘deafness’ humans experience after a loud concert. When received sound waves 
are so strong that they cause irreparable physical damage to the auditory organs they can cause 
permanent threshold shifts.  As with behavioural responses, temporary and permanent threshold 
shifts can lead to reduced health and long-term survival both for individual cetaceans and for 
populations if exposure is repeated over a long term, which is likely to be the case in areas where 
high densities of vessel traffic and preferred habitats of cetaceans overlap (Erbe et al., 2019). 
Underwater noise from shipping was documented to cause temporary hearing impairment in 
seals (Jones et al., 2017).  A recent study of vessel traffic and underwater noise in Yangtze finless 
porpoise habitat found that in roughly 70% of studied sites sound exposure levels for dolphins 
exceeded the thresholds that would induce temporary threshold shifts, while at 8% of sites levels 
exceeded those that would be expected to cause permanent (non-recoverable) threshold shifts 
(Wang et al. 2020). 
4. Effects on prey: Underwater noise can have an impact on the prey species that dolphins 
rely on for nourishment (Weilgart, 2018).  If the fish that dolphins eat are driven away, dolphins 
may suffer reduced fitness or be forced to find new feeding grounds. 
 
Altered behaviour can further lead to other behavioural shifts or disorientation, which could lead 
dolphins to closer proximity to fishing nets or vessel propellers. This can potentially increase 
collision risk or risk of bycatch/entanglement in nets (Nachiket Kelkar, 2019). 
 
Studies also show that at shallow river depths, the impacts of underwater noise are even more 
severe. Underwater noise pollution is therefore a factor that should be considered in the 
management of ecological flows in the rivers where ship navigation is planned (Nachiket Kelkar, 
2019).  Applying international standards and regulations for vessel noise would help mitigate 
noise pollution.  Additionally, noisy activities, such as dredging and drilling, should be avoided in 
important dolphin habitats (Qureshi et al., 2021). 
 
A study conducted in the Colombian Amazon suggests that there are differences in the response 
of the dolphins to the boat traffic, and, in the short term, there is an influence of the boat traffic 
on the dolphin’s surface behaviour like feeding, reproduction and resting (Mejia 2001, Acosta 
2002). Moreover, tucuxis seem to respond more evasively than botos to the offshore engines. 

Case study:  India - vessel noise interference 
The National Waterway Act 2016 in India lists 111 waterways that are to be engineered for cargo 
and ships navigation. This will certainly increase the underwater noise in the rivers, as well as 
increase dredging, the development of dams and barrages, and the associated activities that all 
contribute to underwater noise pollution.  The Ganges river dolphin continuously emits high-
frequency echolocation clicks to sense their environment, navigate, and locate prey. The 
underwater noise from vessels or cavitation noise from propellers can displace dolphins from 
their preferred habitats. In response to approaching boats, Ganges river dolphins have been 
observed to approach or evade boats, prolong dive times, or have no discernible response 
(Qureshi et al., 2021; Bashir et al., 2012). Qureshi et al. (2020) studied Ganges river dolphin 
acoustic responses to vessel noise. Vessels produced an average increase of 55 decibels to 
ambient sound levels. There was overlap of the frequencies produced by vessels and the higher 
frequencies of dolphin vocalisations, indicating vessel noise may interfere with dolphin 
communication and echolocation. When vessel noise was present, dolphin vocalisations were 
louder and shifted to lower frequencies.  
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Case study: boat traffic in the Orinoco River  
Amazon river dolphins avoid areas with increasingly heavy cargo and passenger traffic, but no 
systematic research has been conducted to examine this potential threat (Trujillo, personal 
communication).  The increasing number of boats, both commercial and recreational, could 
influence dolphin activities in the future.  For example, in the Orinoco there is continuous boat 
traffic between Puerto Carreño and Puerto Paéz-El Burro, Venezuela, in an area of only about 1 
km2.  This is an area that is apparently important for dolphins, with regular sightings of large 
groups of up to 40 animals.  In this area most boat drivers admitted to having collided with 
dolphins at least once.  
 
Case study: protected areas or ‘no go’ zones 
The most effective way to reduce the threat that vessel traffic poses to aquatic mammals is to 
ensure that vessel traffic is routed away from important habitats.  In the marine realm, the 
International Maritime Organisation (IMO) has a suite of tools, or ‘routing measures’,  that can be 
used to reduce the risk of ship strikes, and shipping-generated underwater noise to whales, 
including traffic separation schemes, ‘Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas’ or the designation of ‘Areas 
to be Avoided’ (IMO, 2016).  Where these measures have been implemented, they are based on 
robust scientific information about the species’ (seasonal) distribution, to ensure that the new 
routes truly avoid important habitat and don’t displace the risk to new areas or other species 
(Guzman et al., 2013; Guzman and Félix, 2017; Stellwagen Marine Sanctuary, 2017). 

In coastal or inland waters used by smaller cetaceans or manatees, the risk of vessel-strikes and 
noise disturbance to dolphins and manatees can also be reduced by the creation of ‘no-go zones’ 
or sanctuaries (Notarbartolo di Sciara et al., 2008; Howes et al., 2012; Guerra and Dawson, 2016). 
This requires a good understanding of the target species’ distribution, including any seasonal 
changes, as well as the means to conduct effective surveillance and enforcement.  However, in 
river systems, waterways are more constrained, the options for closing off particular parts of the 
river to vessels are limited (e.g. Dey et al. 2019).  One approach used to minimise the impact of 
underwater noise on cetaceans in British Columbia, involved identifying core habitats for different 
species that were not already in close proximity to shipping channels, and emphasising the need 
to safeguard these ‘acoustic sanctuaries’ to ensure that vessel traffic would be kept away from 
areas important for reproducing, feeding or resting (Williams et al. 2015). Whether this is possible 
in river dolphin rivers, will depend on the specific situation and needs to be examined.  

Case study: acoustic sanctuaries 
Cetacean habitat that is free of anthropogenic noise is in decline. The expansion of shipping lanes, 
oil and gas drilling, and other loud activities, increasingly add noise pollution to aquatic 
environments.  

Two studies (Williams et al., 2015; Erbe et al., 2014) analysed data on active shipping lanes on the 
west coast of Canada to produce an acoustic map of the region.  The acoustic maps were 
integrated with cetacean distribution maps to determine noise pollution hotspots (Erbe et al., 
2014) as well as where important quiet habitat remained (Williams et al., 2015).  The authors 
suggest that it is likely easier to maintain existing quiet habitat than to reduce sound pollution in 
already loud areas. Although they stress that both strategies are important, in wildlife 
conservation it is often valuable to start with the “low-hanging fruit” (Williams et al., 2015; 
DiGirolamo, 2016). They recommend designating existing quiet habitats as acoustic sanctuaries, 
where efforts are made to keep these areas quiet. The research elaborates on the importance of 
including acoustic metrics to the considerations of where to establish protected areas. 

While river dolphins and porpoises have less options to escape the noise than marine cetaceans, 
this approach also applies to river dolphins.  

https://www.imo.org/en/OurWork/Safety/Pages/ShipsRouteing.aspx
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Case study: speed regulations 
In areas where aquatic mammal habitat overlaps with vessel traffic, and where vessel traffic 
cannot be moved away from important habitat, vessel speed restrictions can help to reduce the 
chance of strikes, reduce the chance of mortality if a strike occurs, and also help to reduce the 
underwater noise generated by the vessel (Currie et al., 2017; Joy et al., 2019; Leaper, 2019).  
Speed restrictions can be voluntary or mandatory, and can be permanent or seasonal to coincide 
with the presence of species vulnerable to strikes or disturbance from underwater noise.  For 
example, in the marine realm, Seasonal Management Areas have also been used on the northeast 
coast of the United States to help reduce ship strikes to North Atlantic right whales when they 
are on their feeding grounds between June and September (e.g. Conn and Silber, 2013; Laist et 
al., 2014). 

In settings more similar to those where river dolphins are found (restricted waterways with 
smaller vessels dedicated to tourism recreation or fishing), speed restrictions have been proven 
to be effective in reducing mortality rates of Florida manatees (Calleson and Kipp Frohlich, 2007).  
With speed restrictions in place, mortality is reduced in three ways: 1) vessels traveling more 
slowly have more time to observe manatees and avoid them, 2) manatees have more time to hear 
and react to approaching vessels, and 3) if vessel-strikes occur at a lower speed, they are less 
likely to cause lethal injuries. 

Case study: technical adaptations to protect dolphins from propellor damage and make 
vessels quieter 
In addition to habitat protection measures and speed restrictions, technical adaptations to 
vessels can help reduce the risk of injury to cetaceans if strikes occur, and can also reduce the 
amount of underwater noise they generate.  

Reducing the noise generated by vessels requires an understanding of the three categories of 
vessel noise: 

● Noise generated by cavitation of the propeller; 
● Noise generated by the engine and other machinery; 
● Noise generated by the movement of the hull through water. 

A number of technical adaptations have been tested for large vessels to reduce each of these 
categories of noise. These range from good maintenance of propeller and hull surfaces to keep 
them free of fouling or imperfections, to optimising propeller designs and the use of wake inflow 
devices or propeller hubcaps (Leaper and Renilson, 2012).  These technical adaptations are 
summarised in the 2014 IMO Guidelines for the reduction of underwater noise from commercial 
shipping and a review of the impacts and mitigation options for shipping and cetaceans  (Minton 
et al., 2021).  For example, propeller guards are used by dolphin watching vessels in Hong Kong 
to reduce the risk of injury to humpback dolphins that are the focus of tourism tours (see for 
example https://www.wwf.org.hk/en/news/?20160/Feature-Story-Promoting-dolphin-
conservation-through-eco-tourism).   Although the models tested were ultimately not suitable for 
use for technical and safety reasons, the example is worth noting to inspire future innovation and 
testing of similar approaches. 

  

http://www.imo.org/en/MediaCentre/HotTopics/Documents/833%20Guidance%20on%20reducing%20underwater%20noise%20from%20commercial%20shipping%2C.pdf
https://wwwcdn.imo.org/localresources/en/MediaCentre/HotTopics/Documents/833%20Guidance%20on%20reducing%20underwater%20noise%20from%20commercial%20shipping,.pdf
https://wwwcdn.imo.org/localresources/en/MediaCentre/HotTopics/Documents/833%20Guidance%20on%20reducing%20underwater%20noise%20from%20commercial%20shipping,.pdf
https://wwfwhales.org/resources/2021-wwf-report-shipping-cetaceans
https://wwfwhales.org/resources/2021-wwf-report-shipping-cetaceans
https://www.wwf.org.hk/en/news/?20160/Feature-Story-Promoting-dolphin-conservation-through-eco-tourism
https://www.wwf.org.hk/en/news/?20160/Feature-Story-Promoting-dolphin-conservation-through-eco-tourism
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4.4.4 Strategic (Social and) Environmental Impact Assessments  
 
Best practices 

● All water infrastructure situated within river dolphin ranges, and upstream of those ranges, 
affects river dolphins negatively in a wide array of ways (please see sections 4.4.1 and 
4.4.2).  Therefore, the starting point of all such projects must be to analyse the social and 
environmental impacts via a sound Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), or sound 
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) in the case of more than one project, before any 
agreement is reached to proceed.  This includes analysing cumulative impacts7, the study of 
less impactful alternatives, compensation and/or mitigation measures, and the option to 
cancel the project if the impacts are too high or knowledge is missing to enable a good 
analysis.  

●  A sound EIA or SEA includes: 
a) all negative impacts caused by the (series of) project(s) within/ upstream of river 
(dolphin) habitat; in the case of hydropower dams, eight impact categories identified are 
impacts on river dolphin and fish migration, sediment flow, water flow, water quality, 
nutrient flow, erosion, river fragmentation, and fish breeding/ spawning. In situations 
where there is not enough information for a proper analysis to be carried out, the project 
should not be implemented.  
b) mitigation (compensation) of the impacts identified, following international agreed 
guidelines; in case it is not possible to mitigate/ compensate for the impacts, the project 
needs revision. 
c) a robust stakeholder process, including the full range of stakeholders affected by the 
project in a meaningful way. 
d) political uptake of the conclusions of the EIA/ SEA. 
 

 
As described earlier, water infrastructure affects river dolphins in a wide array of ways, from 
direct population disruption (blocked connectivity), prey base depletion, to complete river system 
and habitat changes: water quantity and flow variation, water quality (including chemistry and 
temperature), sediment balance, and nutrients.   

By carrying out an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), a project developer identifies the 
socio-environmental consequences of a project before a decision is made on whether the project 
can take place.  An EIA typically focuses on a single project.  A Strategic Environmental Assessment 
(SEA) focuses on multiple projects that are inter-connected e.g. at the river basin or national 
strategy level, analysing the cumulative impacts on the environment and society. In general, SEAs 
give more flexibility then EIAs, and are of higher interest when looking at a river system’s quality 
e.g. for river dolphins.   

For cumulative impacts to be identified, a holistic view needs to be taken of all sources of potential 
impact to river dolphins.  Whilst some individual stressors may not seem highly significant 
individually, they can become much more significant than the sum of their individual impacts 
when looked at holistically.   To-date in general there has been a lack of consideration of the fact 
that many uses of the rivers result in interacting, synergistic and cumulative impacts on the river 

 
7 Cumulative impacts, also known as cumulative effects and cumulative environmental effects, 
are defined here as the combined impact to river dolphins of past, present and anticipated 
projects, activities or actions at different spatial and temporal scales. 
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ecosystem and the dolphins.  For example, interacting threats might include reduced river flow 
combined with pollution, each detrimental in their own right, but when occurring in the same 
river stretch the reduced dilution capacity of the river results in even worse impacts than when 
each threat occurs alone.  It is important that both scientific studies, environmental impact 
assessments and managers consider the effect of multiple interacting threats to river ecosystems 
when making decisions.   

Very little is currently known about cumulative impact consequences specifically relating to river 
dolphins, although some interesting work that could potentially be leveraged has been carried 
out by a group of marine mammal scientists to develop a conceptual framework to assess 
population consequences of multiple stressors on marine mammals (Piet et al., 2017).  

An analysis of a series of hydropower SEAs and EIAs from Asia concluded that four components 
need to be addressed before it can be named a ‘good practice’: 1) to be complete: include all 
negative impacts caused by the project, 2) to provide solutions: be certain of mitigation measures 
that will address the main negative impacts, 3) to involve stakeholders in the analysis process, 
and 4) to ensure political uptake of the analysis. 

Firstly, a good quality SEA or EIA needs to include a detailed analysis for all of the eight specific 
main negative impacts that result from constructing hydropower dams. These are the impacts on 
fish migration, sediment flow, water flow, water quality, nutrient flow, erosion, fragmentation of 
the river, and fish breeding.  A good SEA or EIA must look at all of these angles. 

Secondly, to conduct a ‘good practice’ SEA or EIA, mitigation of the negative impacts should follow 
the guidelines given in the articles ‘World Heritage Advice Note: Environmental Assessment’ 
(2013) and the UN’s ‘Simplified Resource Manual: to Support Application of the protocol on 
Strategic Environmental Assessment’ (2012). In essence, these guidelines state that each threat 
needs to have a mitigation approach. If it is not possible to reduce the main negative impacts, 
more research needs to be done, and/or the SEA/EIA should advise against the execution of the 
project. 

Thirdly, these same guidelines state that all important stakeholders need to be informed about 
the project and encouraged to participate actively at an early stage during the SEA or EIA process. 
During each phase of the SEA or EIA, the stakeholders need to be kept up to date and need to 
have an influence on the process. 

Finally, the results of the SEA or EIA needs to have political uptake to be able to have the impact 
needed. However, there has not yet been a complete analysis concerning political uptake 
implications. 

The International Association for Impact Assessment document ‘Principles of Environmental 
Impact Assessment Best Practice’ (2000) provides a useful checklist to determine whether the 
SEAs or EIAs have followed ‘good practices’. 

Despite EIAs and SEAs being a necessary first stage in the process for the decision making on the 
implementation of infrastructure such as hydroelectric plants, the implementation and 
enforcement of the findings of the assessments is often low, technical guidelines are limited, 
stakeholder participation is inadequate, and social impacts, are frequently ignored (Bragagnolo 
et al., 2017).  Often these studies are carried out only after the decision to implement the project 
has been made, and are conducted by consultants that are hired by the developers themselves, 
with the payment of the consultancy being conditional on acceptance of the reports by the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zXDgfxct5diwxdFi9WXT8MnKhUTsFtrL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zXDgfxct5diwxdFi9WXT8MnKhUTsFtrL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xM_dMftqsQtz27NOVpzb_UzBsu5r5XN_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xM_dMftqsQtz27NOVpzb_UzBsu5r5XN_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIsMMd0XAtJIEAj3aZUH41np07preZKX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIsMMd0XAtJIEAj3aZUH41np07preZKX/view?usp=sharing
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licensing body, with adaptation of the SEA or EIA towards environmental viability (Fearnside, 
2015). 
 
Case study: countrywide hydropower sector of Myanmar 
In 2018, an SEA of the Myanmar hydropower sector was produced by the International Finance 
Corporation (IFC).  The purpose of the SEA was to examine the cumulative impacts of multiple 
hydropower projects, a departure from the conventional process of assessing only individual 
projects. The SEA evaluated the impacts of the Business-As-Usual (BAU) scenario, where 69 
proposed hydropower projects would proceed with development.  The assessment found that 
the BAU scenario would result in broad-scale biophysical changes to Myanmar’s nine major river 
basins, including altered seasonal and daily river flows, reduced downstream sediment loads, 
increased riverbank erosion, and aquatic habitat fragmentation. To provide alternative 
development options, the IFC prepared a Sustainable Development Framework (SDF) for 
hydropower development in Myanmar, with the aim of ensuring that each basin maintains critical 
processes, functions, and values, while producing reliable and cost-effective hydropower. An 
implementation plan for the SDF was also included in the SEA.  A three-year action plan was 
outlined, including a suite of policies, procedures, guidelines, and studies, and the establishment 
of organisational arrangements to oversee and coordinate the implementation of basin zoning 
and other sustainable hydropower development initiatives. 

Please also see section 4.4.5 for the case study: Mapping Myanmar’s Free Flowing Rivers. 

Case study: practices in Brazil 
In Brazil, an Environmental Impact Report (RIMA) is a set of studies with technical data, prepared 
by specialists of multiple disciplines. According to the industrial confidentiality law, this document 
is restricted to the intervening federal agencies and its preparation follows four stages: I - 
environmental diagnosis of the project's area of influence; II - analysis of the environmental 
impacts of the project and its alternatives; III - definition of measures to mitigate negative 
impacts; and IV - elaboration of the follow-up and monitoring programme (arts. 5, 6 and 11, 
CONAMA Nº 001; BRASIL, 1986).  The RIMA must be accessible to the public and be made 
available to the Brazilian Institute of the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA).  
It must therefore be presented in an objective manner, with accessible language, making clear 
the advantages and disadvantages of the project and all the environmental consequences for its 
implementation (art. 9, single paragraph, CONAMA Nº 001; BRASIL, 1986).  
 
The company that needs a RIMA to obtain environmental licensing will hire a consulting company 
to carry out these studies (Andrade and Santos, 2018). As part of the RIMA process, it is a 
requirement to develop programmes that monitor the fauna and flora throughout the area of 
influence of the project. Once the company receives the license issued by IBAMA, and is deemed 
fit for operation, it is obliged to implement that monitoring programme. However, river dolphins 
are not included in monitoring programmes of some of the main development projects in Brazil, 
such as the Tucuruí Hydropower Plant and Hydro Alunorte (a Norwegian aluminium company) in 
the Tocantins Basin, and the Santo Antônio and Jirau Hydropower in the Madeira Basin.  Even 
though these projects operate in, and impact areas of, known river dolphin habitat.     
  
Case study: practices in Bolivia 
In Bolivia, Strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs) were introduced in 2004 due to the need 
for a strategic and participatory approach (VBRFMA, 2010). However, the Bolivian experience in 
Strategic Environmental Assessments has been only scarcely disseminated. 

The impacts of Brazilian dams have been preliminarily identified by the Plurinational State of 
Bolivia and published in the MRE-MMAYA book (2010). In the same book, an impact monitoring 
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system was proposed, the implementation of which began in 2015. Both public institutions and 
civil society actors (e.g. universities, research institutions, non-governmental organisations, local 
actors) were made responsible for supporting monitoring. 

Since then, a series of practices that support river dolphin conservation processes in Bolivia have 
been carried out — mainly gathering of information, standardisation of study methods, and 
publication of critical information to support monitoring of dam impacts on Bolivian river dolphin 
populations. 
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4.4.5 System based water resource planning  
 
Best practices  

● Co-ordinated conservation plans are needed that recognise the impacts on river dolphins of 
dams and other water infrastructure within and beyond country boundaries. With 
coordinated action between countries, dams could be placed more strategically or avoided. 

●  System scale planning/ hydro by design: reduced connectivity and river health caused by 
hydro energy dams can be significantly reduced by locating dams in a way that the energy 
need is met while minimising negative impacts.    

● By taking a wider perspective and planning at the river basin and national scale, it becomes 
easier to find alternatives and identify project locations that will have less negative impact 
on river dolphin habitat and the environment as a whole.  

● River basin system scale planning beyond the actual distribution range of the species is 
indispensable in regions with multiple system threats, to ensure the minimal amount of 
water is present. 

● Water reserves: it is important for the socioeconomic need for a functioning river 
ecosystem to be part of national law, to secure a minimum water amount/ flow before 
allocating water to other users (drinking water, irrigation, industry). 

●  Analysing free-flowing rivers8 (FFRs): knowing which are the remaining connected rivers in 
the world creates an understanding of how to plan river infrastructure that avoids harming 
these last biodiversity strongholds.  

● It is important to determine alternatives for national energy generation, including analysis 
of the amount of energy and the costs to generate it. 
 

The destructive effects of water infrastructure on the river system, and therefore on river dolphin 
populations, is well-known, as is the fact that a series of projects cause multiplied effects. By 
taking a wider perspective, and therefore planning at the river basin and national scale, it 
becomes easier to find alternatives and identify project locations that will have less negative 
impact on river dolphin habitat and the environment as a whole.  Sustainable river dolphin 
population survival requires this integrated approach to the protection of their home - the river.  
Requirements such as minimum water depth and seasonal flow variation vary per species, but all 
river dolphin species need a functional river system to breathe, swim, feed and reproduce.  

Free-Flowing Rivers 
Free-flowing Rivers (FFRs) support diverse, complex and dynamic ecosystems globally, providing 
important societal and economic services. Infrastructure developments threaten ecosystem 
processes, biodiversity and services that these rivers support. Grill et al, 2019, assessed the 
connectivity status of 12 million kilometres of rivers globally, and identified those that remain 
free-flowing in their entire length. Only 37% of rivers longer than 1,000km remain free-flowing 
over their entire length, and only 23% flow uninterrupted to the ocean. The longer FFRs are largely 
restricted to remote regions of the Arctic, and the Amazon and Congo basins. In densely human 

 
8 A free-flowing river is one that is not negatively impacted by pollution, habitat loss, habitat fragmentation, overuse 
of water, invasive species, climate change or alteration of flows.  It is therefore as close to its natural state as a river 
can be, unaltered by modern development. (https:/wwf.ca/habitat/freshwater/free-flowing-rivers/) 

https://wwf.ca/habitat/freshwater/free-flowing-rivers/
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populated areas only a few very long rivers remain free-flowing, such as the Irrawaddy and 
Salween. Dams and reservoirs, and their up- and downstream propagation of fragmentation and 
flow regulation, are the leading contributors to the loss of river connectivity. By applying a robust 
method to quantify riverine connectivity and map FFRs, there is a foundation for concerted global 
and national strategies to maintain or restore those rivers. 

Building on the global FFR study, more detailed studies have been executed in specific regions 
relevant to river dolphins i.e. in Myanmar, the Amazon, and the Ganges.  Mapping of FFRs has 
also been undertaken for the whole of Nepal, as has the identification of stretches of river there 
that are of high conservation value.   

A WWF Factsheet (2021) on FFRs can be found via this link.  

Case study: mapping Myanmar’s FFR - assessment of current and future impacts of dam-
infrastructure development on river connectivity 
An assessment has been carried out of the connectivity of Myanmar’s rivers, including the 
Irrawaddy river, home to the Irrawaddy river dolphin.  Two scenarios were assessed: a) the 
present situation including existing dams in Myanmar, and b) a potential future scenario of 
intensive dam development, based on the “business as usual” scenario laid out by the Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (World Bank, 2018) that assumes development of 69 identified 
proposed large dam projects.  By combining the data and methods from the global assessment 
with higher resolution data and knowledge from national stakeholders, the “connectivity status” 
of rivers and streams was assessed across Myanmar. The results show that Myanmar maintains 
highly connected rivers. All three large rivers in Myanmar are categorised as free-flowing rivers, 
and total 4,500km. These rivers are exceptionally productive and biologically diverse. However, it 
can also be seen that the early stages of dam development have significantly impacted some 
smaller basins and sub-basins, especially within the Sittaung River Basin, and that, country wide, 
approximately every fourth medium to long river (100km-1000km) has been affected. 

The study shows that large-scale dam development planned under the “business as usual” 
scenario would result in the loss of long free-flowing rivers in Myanmar. All rivers longer than 
500km would no longer be free-flowing, and a third of all medium length (100km-500km) free-
flowing rivers existing today would suffer the same fate. Healthy rivers and estuaries have proven 
to be highly important for the economy in Myanmar, where rivers provide highly productive 
fisheries, irrigation water, aquaculture, drinking water, ecotourism and inland water transport. 
The study produced a detailed picture of what is at stake in Myanmar and in terms of impacts on 
connectivity at a national scale. This analysis has been an excellent tool for decision-making 
processes, such as strategic energy planning and EIAs. It has also provided a basis for discussing 
an adequate policy to manage the remaining free flowing rivers and river stretches sustainably. 

Case study: identifying freshwater connectivity corridors in the Amazon Basin 
A study was carried out to assess critical rivers and reaches in the Amazon that need to be 
maintained as freshwater connectivity corridors for specific freshwater species – river dolphins, 
and migratory fish and turtles with migrations covering over 500km. More than 340,000km of 
river were assessed, starting with an assessment of the connectivity status of all rivers, and then 
combining river status with models of occurrence of key species to map where critical 
connectivity corridors occur currently and how they could be affected under a scenario of planned 
dams. It was identified that 16 of the 26 very long (>1,000km) rivers remain free-flowing. There 
are 249,202km of river reaches classified as free-flowing or as having good connectivity and 
hosting migratory fishes and turtles and dolphin species. Based on dams that are planned for 
construction, only nine of the very long rivers would remain free-flowing, with several major rivers 
such as the Amazon mainstem, Marañon, Napo, and Ucayali rivers, losing their free-flowing 

https://www.worldwildlife.org/publications/free-flowing-rivers-fact-sheet--2
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status. These results reinforce the importance of integrated, regional and basin-wide water, 
energy and natural resources management planning with regard to the construction of new dams 
and other infrastructure in the Amazon. Early upstream planning is necessary that includes 
information on freshwater species and ecosystems and avoids critical migratory routes, examines 
alternative options for meeting energy or water resources needs, and sites needed infrastructure 
in the least harmful locations. 

Case study:  India - Uttarakhand wild rivers study 
The State of Uttarakhand in northern India is referred to as "Devabhumi".  This means “Land of 
the Gods” as it is home to numerous pilgrimage sites, as well as the headwaters of the Ganges 
and Yamun Rivers, two of the most sacred rivers in the Hindu faith. The rivers of Uttarakhand are 
rich in biodiversity and contain rare species, such as the golden mahseer, a fish species listed as 
Endangered on the IUCN Red list (Jha et al., 2018). The rivers provide economic benefits, including 
from hydropower and tourism. In some cases, development of the rivers has been poorly planned 
and constructed.  Examples include the building of resorts on fragile riverbanks, poorly 
constructed roads, and unscientifically planned hydropower projects. The devastation of the 2013 
flooding in Uttarakhand was worsened by the unsustainable development, and exhibited the 
vulnerability to natural events such as monsoons. 

To help ensure the rivers of Uttarakhand can thrive environmentally and economically, WWF-
India has been helping to bring together stakeholders to encourage proactive conservation of 
rivers. Through this stakeholder engagement process, a holistic framework is being developed in 
Uttarakhand to identify and prioritise stretches of high conservation value and ultimately support 
work toward their legal protection.  A study has been carried out to identify and map the Wild 

Figure 10: Free Flowing River status from analysis in Uttarakhand 
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Rivers 9and Free Flowing Rivers in the State.  In this study, the Connectivity Status Index (CSI) for 
each of the rivers in the basin was assessed. The CSI ranges from 0% to 100%, with the latter 
indicating full connectivity. Only river reaches with a CSI of >95% over its entire length from source 
to sink were considered to be ‘Free-flowing‘.  If only part of a river was above the CSI threshold, 
it was classified as having a ‘good connectivity status’.  River sections below the threshold were 
classified as ‘impacted‘. 

Case study: system scale planning/ hydropower by design 
Location is by far the most important decision affecting the sustainability of a dam.  Any strategy 
to ensure that hydropower development is consistent with healthy river systems must therefore 
include influencing decisions about dam locations. To accomplish this, the Nature Conservancy 
developed a tool to be used from the earliest possible stage of planning a hydropower 
development.  The tool integrates and optimises both conservation priorities and development 
objectives to identify potential conflicts, search for more optimal alternatives, and guide 
mitigation investments.  It is a planning framework that is quantitative, multi-criteria, multi-
project and iterative. It is used to inform the decision-making process by visualising options and 
making the trade-offs explicit that are inherent in hydropower development. Combinations of 
potential future hydropower projects are assessed across multiple criteria. This therefore allows 
for the analysis of how each combination of projects (solutions) perform across a range of metrics 
which assess environmental, social, financial and energy-related dimensions. The primary 
objective of the analysis is not to produce a single result or solution to describe an ideal future 
hydropower development solution. The product is designed to support decision makers by 
quantifying the environmental and social impacts of various development solutions and helping 
to identify the trade-offs between these solutions.  (Opperman et al.,2015).  

Case study: environmental water reserves in Mexico 
Mexico faces the overexploitation of water resources in the country’s major economic 
productivity areas. This situation is causing a loss of biodiversity, limiting economic development, 
and making society vulnerable to the uncertainty of climate change.  The allocation and recovery 
of water for the environment was proposed as a means for climate change adaptation and the 
attainment of water security for Mexico, supported by the Inter-American Development Bank. 

Almost a decade ago, the Mexican government started to establish environmental water 
reserves.  These reserves are a volume of water allocated for ecological protection based on the 
Mexican Environmental Flow Standard, and focused on strategic, low water use and high 
conservation importance river basins throughout the country.  (IADB, 2015).  In 2018, the 
approach in Mexico was analysed, showing that in 94% of the river basins the water volume 
needed for system functioning was feasible and available to allocate (Sergio et al., 2018).   As of 
2021, 12 water reserves have been declared for up to 50 years, which encompass 295 river basins 
and approximately 55% of the national mean annual runoff.  An IADB evaluation concluded that 
approximately 75% of these established water reserves met the ecological required volumes, 
showing the approaches are working.  

 
9 A wild river is defined here as one that, despite human influences, continues to retain its character and capacity to 
maintain natural river processes, in all seasonal variations; sustains aquatic and riparian species diversity; and 
provides ecosystem functions and services for present and future generations of all life forms. 
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Case Study: Sustainable Hydropower, Energy and River Planning Assessment (SHERPA) in Nepal 
Nepal rivers support a wide array of aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity, and provide multiple 
ecosystem services like groundwater recharge and flood abatement, and offering socio-economic 
opportunity through livelihoods, recreation, tourism, natural beauty, and cultural identity. 
However, despite the country’s leadership in creating protected areas from the mountains to the 
Terai, there are no specific policies and legislation that offer protection for the nation’s rivers.  

WWF-Nepal has been working on freshwater ecosystem conservation through an integrated 
approach for a long time. Currently, they are bringing forward a national scale High Conservation 
Value River (HCVR) Assessment and an Energy Options Assessment, as well as System Scale 
Planning for Hydropower in the Karnali River Basin of Nepal.  This integrated approach of 
conducting different assessments simultaneously in co-ordination with social, environmental, and 
economic sectors, is a first of its kind in Nepal. WWF undertook these assessments in 
collaboration with many other stakeholders, and with financial support from the USAID-funded 
Paani Programme. The main idea of this assessment is to highlight the increasing degradation of 
rivers in Nepal, identify rivers or river stretches that are still relatively intact and that are providing 
critical ecosystem services to nature and people, conduct multi-objective trade-off analyses, 
provide alternative sources of energy, and conserve the integrity of these rivers and river 
stretches for current and future generations. 

At the beginning of the process, an advisory group was formed that has met regularly and 
provided input to the development of the methods and vetting of results for the HCVR 
Assessment.  This group is also the ambassador for sharing findings to a larger set of stakeholders.  
The values that are included in the HCVR Assessment are tourism (white water rafting, angling, 
trekking routes), social and cultural, livelihood and biodiversity (fish, river dolphin, gharial, tiger, 
rhino, otter, water birds, protected areas, bottle necks and corridors). The assessment also 
incorporates information on the water quality and river connectivity status, free flowing river 
assessment and representation of different river types in Nepal.  Identification of HCVRs provides 
critical information for planning at different levels through quantitative evaluation and spatial 
mapping of the values that rivers provide to society. Understanding where areas of high 
conservation value i.e., those that support high levels of biodiversity, recreation, fisheries, or 
other socio-cultural values - occur within a country allows for more scientifically grounded 
decisions on river management. This assessment can also help the country to meet its national 
and international commitments.  Nepal’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (2014-
2020) and National Strategic Framework for Sustainable Development (2015-2030) contain an 
action point to maintain north-south biological connectivity in at least three rivers. The HCVR 
results can be instrumental in supporting the identification of these rivers.  Finally, HCVR maps 
can provide insights into opportunities for mitigation of development impacts. 
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Figure 11: HCV Typology. The HCV typology combines the current freshwater status and the underlying values. The 
freshwater status refers to connectivity and quality pressures and is used to distinguish the four HCV types. Each type 
can have freshwater values ranging from low to high, indicated by the colour saturation. HCV Type 1 indicates rivers 
with the highest conservation priority, whereas other rivers have deteriorated river health but may still feature high 
conservation value.  
 

The energy options assessment quantified costs and benefits of a range of scenarios that are 
characterized by different emergent technologies (e.g. solar PV, wind, storage), demand forecast 
sensitivities, and policy prescriptions and targets. The motivation behind this assessment is the 
principle that today’s investment decisions will determine the future mix of sources over decades, 
it is beneficial for countries to plan far ahead to ensure viable, least-cost, and low-impact 
combinations of technologies over time. Once these combinations are identified, governments 
can direct investments into the right direction. 

The assessment results suggest that Nepal has many options for river conservation with limited 
influence on power system cost.  Different conservation scenarios (such as no projects on HCV or 
benchmark rivers, no projects in protected areas, or no projects in specific basins) result in 
different resource mixes, and in different system costs. For example, no building projects on the 
mainstem Karnali or its major tributaries, or no building projects on any free-flowing rivers in 
Nepal, would increase system costs by 1% and 9% respectively. This shows that Nepal could 
greatly benefit from more strategic decisions in the power sector, rather than leaving investment 
decisions to private investors who simply do not have the information to select the projects that 
are in the country’s best long-term interest. 

The System Scale Planning (SSP) is a quantitative, multi-criteria and multi-project framework 
which support decision makers in making proactive decisions on the management of river basins, 
with an informed perspective of the trade-offs between different development options. It 
provides a set of investment options (defined in terms of location, design and operation) that 
perform well across a range of economic, social and environmental objectives and hence it can 
help decision-makers including government agencies, developers, and financiers to identify 
combinations of projects that satisfy overall power demand at low costs and with low 
(environmental and social) impacts.  
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The integrated outputs of these assessments can support the prioritisation of future hydropower 
investments and conserve valuable rivers. The immediate opportunity for this work is to influence 
ongoing processes of development of River Basin Plan, Hydropower Master Plan and Strategic 
Environmental and Social Assessment (SESA) of all the river basins of Nepal. These are being 
developed under the leadership of the Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS)- an apex 
body of Government of Nepal whose mandate is to formulate plans and policies related to water 
and energy resources sector. WECS and its consultant Tractebel have already received and are 
incorporating the findings in their plans. Similarly, incorporation of HCVR Assessment results by 
the Ministry of Forest and Environment and National Planning Commission in the National 
Integrated River Basin Strategy and Action Plan and National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan 
that are currently being updated is another very important opportunity. 
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4.5 Best practices in threat reduction: water pollution 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
The dispersal into rivers of harmful substances, known as pollutants or contaminants, can be 
particularly damaging to river dolphins because water can dissolve these substances. Pollution 
exposure can cause a range of negative impacts to dolphins, including immune system 
suppression, reproductive issues, calf mortality, developmental abnormalities, cancer, and other 
diseases (Murphy et al., 2010; Genov et al., 2019, Wells et al.  2005). Several studies have found 
pollution-linked population declines in cetaceans (e.g. Jepson et al., 2016; Desforges et al., 2018).  
Rivers are particularly prone to pollution because they are often heavily exploited and because 
large human populations live next to and near them.  

Many pollutants can accumulate in organisms if the substance is absorbed faster than it is 
removed via metabolisation or excretion. This is particularly common with fat-soluble substances, 
such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorines. Species at the top of the food 
chain, such as river dolphins, are at the greatest risk of bioaccumulating pollutants given 
concentrations build up in each transfer of prey to predator.   Female dolphins can transfer these 
toxins to their calves when they break down fat resources to produce milk. This can cause high 
rates of mortality in first born calves, who have higher toxin concentrations than subsequent 
calves of similar age, and thereby contributes to causes of population decline (Wells et al., 2005). 
Several studies have found biomagnification of toxic pollutants in river dolphins, including 
perfluorochemicals and butyltin compounds in Ganges river dolphins (Yeung et al., 2009; Kannan 
et al., 1997) and mercury in Amazon river dolphins, tucuxi, and Yangtze finless porpoise 
(Mosquera-Guerra et al., 2018; Mosquera-Guerra et al., 2015; Wei-Wei et al., 2006). High 
concentrations of mercury and cadmium have also been reported in the Yangtze finless porpoise, 
with the concentration being correlated to body length (Xiong et al., 2019). 

There are numerous sources of river pollution.  Industrial and agricultural processes are major 
sources of pollutants harmful to river dolphins. Mercury, often released from gold mining 
operations, is the best studied form of pollution affecting river dolphin rivers.  Elevated mercury 
concentrations were identified in the Amazon/Orinoco (Mosquera-Guerra et al., 2018), Ganges 
(Paul, 2017), Indus (Riaz et al., 2019), Yangtze (Wei-Wei et al., 2006), Mahakam (Kreb and 
Budiono, 2018), Mekong (Murphy, 2009), and Ayeyarwady (Smith and Tun, 2007) river basins. 
Agricultural fertiliser and pesticide runoff can carry heavy metal pollutants such as arsenic, 
cadmium, mercury, and lead, into river systems (Gachal et al., 2006; Kreb and Budiono, 2018).  
Buteltyn compounds and Organochlorines have also been found in Ganges river dolphins (Kannan 
et al., 1993, Kannan et al. 1997).  The disposal of garbage in rivers is another major source of 
pollution. The Ganges River and the Yangtze River discharge an estimated 115,000 and 333,000 
tons of plastic waste into the ocean every year respectively (Lebreton et al., 2017).  

Another source of pollution is pesticides.  DDT, for example, is still used in some parts of Colombia, 
and is applied to rice crops, plus chemicals such as sulphuric acid and acetone being used in illegal 
drug production, and hydrocarbons, sewage and solid waste being discharged from towns and 
river ports. In the Orinoco, cotton and watermelon crops are commonly planted on the riverbanks 
and on emergent islands during the low water season, and in the Meta River, for instance, farmers 
use chemicals such as DDT (Diazgranados, 1997). 

In many rivers, such as the Indus River, the impacts of water pollution are compounded by the 
close proximity of multiple pollution sources to dolphin habitat, and by reduced river flows which 
thereby decreases the capacity of rivers to dilute pollutants (Waqas et al., 2012). The ongoing 
development of river dolphin rivers, and increasing riverside human populations, indicate that 
water pollution will worsen without the interventions necessary to ensure that does not occur.  
Not only is water pollution a concern in all rivers that dolphins inhabit; it is equally a concern from 
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the perspective of having a negative impact on humans.  A study found that a lack of water quality 
stalls economic growth in downstream regions, and reduces crop yield / food production.  
(Damania et al., 2019).  This study concluded that there is a need for reliable, accurate, and 
comprehensive information so that policy makers have the data needed to enable the combining 
of smarter policies with newer technologies. A key message of this study was that such solutions 
exist, and change is possible. 
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4.5.1 National water quality policies and regulations 
 

Best practices 

● Poor water quality cannot be addressed without sound governance structures, government 
policies and regulations, informed by sound data and combined with technologies.   

● There is a need for reliable, accurate, and comprehensive information on water quality and 
the level of acceptability, so that policy makers have the data needed to combine smarter 
policies with newer technologies. A key message of a 2019 study was that such solutions 
exist and change is possible. 

● National governments are in the position to regulate water pollution and use.  As water is 
an essential resource for communities, biodiversity, and industry alike, the setting of policy 
and regulations to manage water pollution, and the collection of water quality data, needs 
to be organised in an integrated way rather than via a piecemeal set of government bodies.  
This integration needs to accommodate where rivers cross internal administrative borders 
as well as national borders.  

● There needs to be a clear governance structure to set policy and to manage, regulate and 
monitor hydrological resources, including ensuring water quality.  The governance 
structure from the national level to the river basin level works well when there is a 
democratic process which incorporates the different sectors of society that use the water.  
Examples include civil society organisations (e.g. fisher unions), industries and government. 

● Where policies and regulations are in place, they need to be monitored and enforced.  
 

There is little evidence around the world of effective water quality policies and their 
implementation.  Two case studies have been identified that demonstrate good practices: one 
from Brazil and one from the Netherlands. 

Case study: Brazil model for the management of hydrological resources 
Brazilian waters are managed, regulated and monitored by the National Water Agency (ANA is 
the Portuguese acronym). Water bodies that run across more than one state or country are 
regulated by the ANA. This agency provides standards for water use in public services (sewage, 
water supplies for cities) and monitors water quality, water use in irrigation and industry. The 
ANA also coordinates the National Meteorological Network that, together with the Brazilian 
states, collects information on the current situation of water bodies in Brazil, such as water levels, 
flow, sediment in rivers and pluviometric indices. Such data is crucial for planning water use and 
preventing crises (droughts and floods). In collaboration with the National Operator of the Electric 
System, ANA rules over the operation of dam reservoirs. 
 
The ANA also implements and co-ordinates the National Policy of Hydrological Resources, 
supporting programmes and projects from the state governments and the formation of river basin 
committees and agencies. Because water is an essential resource for many groups of society (e.g. 
local communities, biodiversity, agriculture, industries), ANA and the National Council of 
Hydrological Resources (CNRH) co-ordinate the Committee for Hydrographic Basins (CBH) for the 
different river basins. Each Committee is formed of different sectors of society that use the water, 
with the aim of ensuring democratic management of hydrological resources. Similarly, the basin 
committees of the National Council of Hydrological Resources are formed by different sectors of 
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society and include members of civil society (e.g. fisher unions), universities, industries and 
government. 

In addition to management and planning of hydrological resources, the ANA publishes atlases and 
manuals on the water use in Brazil (e.g. sewage and water treatment, use of water for irrigation). 

Case study: Water Pollution Control Policy in the Netherlands 
One of the most important elements in the development of the law on surface water pollution in 
the Netherlands, which was discussed in 1960, consisted of a clear political determination of by 
when clean surface water had to be achieved, and what the definition was of ‘clean water’. During 
the 20-year period defined, water quality was monitored every five years through indicative 
plans, which were decided by parliament as an instrument to monitor progress. 

Although water quality problems had already been identified prior to the 20th century, it was not 
until the 1960s that the deteriorating quality of the surface waters really became apparent. The 
load of organic pollutants was causing acute oxygen problems, causing massive fish death. 
Discharges of wastewater from industry, agriculture, traffic and households also posed threats to 
the surface waters. Large amounts of heavy metals, pesticides, hydrocarbons and organic chlorine 
compounds were being discharged, causing the disappearance of indigenous aquatic species, 
deterioration of water quality and sediment pollution. 

By that time, pollution was serious enough to jeopardise the use of water resources for human 
activities such as drinking, agriculture, fisheries and recreation. Effective action to combat the 
threat began in 1970, the year in which the Netherlands' first real piece of environmental 
legislation, the Pollution of Surface Waters Act, came into force. The Act provided the statutory 
means to turn the tide of pollution and bring about a considerable improvement in water quality. 
Two important instruments of the Act are: the issue of discharge permits and the use of levies.  
Since 1970, the initial approach to tackling water pollution has been modified: there has been a 
switch from end-of-pipe measures to measures to tackle pollution at source, from a sectoral to 
an integrated approach, and from national to international/regional action. 
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4.5.2 Integrated basin wide planning 
 

Best practices 
 
Please note that all of the best practices listed below are equally applicable to tackling the 
whole range of threats that river dolphins face. 
 
● Effective management of the habitat of river dolphins requires that the river basin’s 

overall ecosystem is taken into account, encompassing not only the rivers but also the 
accompanying wetlands and groundwater systems. Integrated River Basin Management 
(IRBM) is a basin-wide approach which enables the maintenance of ecosystem functions 
and the interests of all stakeholders to be taken into account, including biodiversity.   
IRBM is the integration of the planning and management of water resources, sustainable 
development and strategies at a river basin level.   

● Where river dolphin habitats are part of, or are influenced by, transboundary watersheds, 
there needs to be effective collaboration, not only by multiple governments but by all 
stakeholders. Putting in place new national and transboundary water agreements, or 
strengthening existing agreements, can also help countries meet their Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG 6.5) commitments.   The UN Water Convention on the Law of 
Non-navigational Uses of International Watercourses (UNWC) and UNECE Convention on 
the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes both 
offer frameworks that can help guide and inform transboundary water management, as 
well as laying out clear shared principles and establishing a legal architecture for shared 
transboundary waters. 

● For the freshwater ecosystem to be managed effectively at the basin scale, there needs to 
be: 
a) the integration of policies, decisions and costs across sectoral interests such as 
industry, agriculture, urban development, navigation, fishery management and 
conservation; 
b) a long-term vision for the river basin, agreed to by all the major stakeholders, strategic 
decision-making at the river basin scale and active participation by all relevant 
stakeholders in well-informed and transparent planning and decision-making processes; 
and 
c) a solid and shared basis of knowledge of the river basin and the natural and socio-
economic forces that influence it.  This is important as a foundation for dialogue about 
national and transboundary systems. Often water data is not available or is not easily 
understood, and this hinders informed decision-making about water management. A 
helpful tool that has been applied in a number of basins is called a ‘basin health report 
card’ which identifies what is most important to the diverse water users in a given basin, 
creates a common understanding of the basin’s health, and fosters a shared vision for its 
future. Stakeholders can then advocate for decisions that maintain or improve their 
freshwater resources. 
 

As described earlier, exposure of river dolphins to pollutants can cause a range of negative 
impacts, including immune system suppression, reproductive issues, calf mortality, 
developmental abnormalities, cancer, and other diseases.   National policies and regulations to 
control pollution are not sufficient when water bodies cross national borders, given that in a river 
basin all waters are connected and influence each other. Integrated approaches at the river basin 
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scale are therefore needed.  The number of transboundary success stories of tackling pollution in 
an integrated way, at the river basin level, are few.  But there are some effective implementation 
models that can be leveraged and adapted, such as the European Union Water Framework 
Directive. 
 
Integrated River Basin Management/ Integrated Water Resources Management 
Integrated River Basin Management (IRBM) and Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) 
are both approaches that seek to achieve more sustainable (environmentally and socio-
economically) use of freshwater.  These two terms are often used interchangeably.  They describe 
an approach whereby there is integration of the planning and management of water resources, 
sustainable development, and strategies at a river basin level (Bandaragoda and Babel, 2010).  
IRBM is based on the principle that naturally functioning river basin ecosystems, including 
accompanying wetlands and groundwater systems, are the source of freshwater. Therefore, 
management of river basins must include the maintenance of ecosystem functioning as a 
paramount goal. IRBM also includes human interests and managing activities at the basin scale. 
The WWF project called “Managing Rivers Wisely” (WWF, 2003) determined that the key issues 
for a comprehensive approach for IRBM and its successful implementation involve the following, 
amongst others:  

● the integration of policies, decisions and costs across sectoral interests such as industry, 
agriculture, urban development, navigation, fishery management and conservation, 
amongst other things through poverty reduction strategies; 

● a long-term vision for the river basin, agreed to by all the major stakeholders, strategic 
decision-making at the river basin scale and active participation by all relevant 
stakeholders in well-informed and transparent planning and decision-making processes; 
and 

● a solid basis of knowledge of the river basin and the natural and socio-economic forces 
that influence it. 

Hence, there is a need for integration, with long-term visions and co-ordination between basin 
and sub-basins to which all major stakeholders have agreed.  This should have a solid financial 
foundation and be based on solid knowledge of the river basin and the interrelationships 
involved. 

This integrated approach is embedded in the Sustainable Development Goals as Target 6.5: "By 
2030, implement integrated water resources management at all levels (100%), including through 
transboundary co-operation as appropriate." In March 2021, UN-Water reported that 
implementation of this SDG target is behind schedule, with three quarters of countries not on 
track to meet the global target.  Progress to date would need to double to meet the 2030 target 
(UN-Water, 2020).  
  
Managing in an integrated way across multiple sectors is particularly important and complex in 
transboundary contexts. Putting in place new transboundary water agreements or strengthening 
existing agreements can also help countries meet SDG commitments. The United Nations Water 
Convention on the Law of Non-navigational Uses of International Watercourses (UNWC) and the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe Convention on the Protection and Use of 
Transboundary Watercourses and International Lakes both offer frameworks that can help guide 
and inform transboundary water management, as well as laying out clear shared principles and 
establishing a legal architecture for shared transboundary waters. More information can be found 
via the following links:  
http://www.unwatercoursesconvention.org/   
https://unece.org/environment-policy/water/about-the-convention/introduction)  

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12665-016-5871-3#ref-CR1
https://www.unwater.org/app/uploads/2021/02/SDG-6-Summary-Progress-Update-2021_Version-2021-03-03.pdf
http://www.unwatercoursesconvention.org/
https://unece.org/environment-policy/water/about-the-convention/introduction
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The United Nations Watercourses Convention has informed the development of a number of 
regional water agreements, including the Southern Africa Development Community Protocol on 
Shared Watercourses, and the Drin River Basin Dialogue and MOU in southern and south eastern 
Europe.  
  
As stated earlier, a shared basis of knowledge is important as a foundation for dialogue about 
national and transboundary water systems. Often water data is not available or is not uniformly 
understood. This hinders informed decision-making about water management. One tool that 
WWF has applied in basins around the world, including the Orinoco River in Colombia, the 
Kwando River in Angola, Zambia, Botswana, and Namibia, and the Tuul River in Mongolia, is called 
a basin health report card.  These report cards identify what is most important to the diverse 
water users in a given basin, create a common understanding of the basin’s health, and foster a 
shared vision for its future. Armed with clear information, the stakeholders can then advocate for 
decisions that maintain or improve their freshwater resources—and all of the benefits these 
resources provide. Basin report cards are designed to understand basin health in a holistic sense, 
across categories such as biodiversity, water quality, and management and governance, and the 
economy. A useful tool for selecting indicators is the IWRM indicator framework laid out in Using 
Indicators for Improved Water Resources (Bertule et al., 2017).  
 

Case studies: international frameworks to support transboundary collaboration 
 
European Union directives  
IRBM has been fostered in the European Union mainly by two framework directives which were 
established in order to realise sustainable and effective river basin management, and which aim 
for integrated approaches at a river basin scale. One is the Water Framework Directive (WFD), 
whose objective is to assess water quality and achieve a good status for all water bodies. The 
other one is the Flood Risk Management Directive on the assessment and management of flood 
risks.    
 
The results of a 2019 evaluation of the WFD, complemented by the Environmental Quality 
Standards Directive and the Groundwater Directive, are mixed. On the one hand, it was 
determined that the WFD has been successful in setting up a governance framework for 
integrated water management for the more than 110,000 water bodies in the EU, slowing down 
the deterioration of water status and reducing chemical pollution. On the other hand, the 
Directive’s implementation has been significantly delayed. As a result, less than half of the EU’s 
water bodies were reported as being in good status, even though the deadline for achieving this 
was 2015.  The evaluation pointed to an insufficient level of implementation by Member States, 
and by some sectors with a heavy impact on water such as agriculture, energy and transport.  The 
fact that the WFD’s objectives had not been reached fully was felt to be largely due to insufficient 
funding, slow implementation and insufficient integration of environmental objectives in sectoral 
policies, rather than deficiencies in the legislation.  
 
UNECE Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and 
International Lakes  
This Convention was adopted in Helsinki in 1992 and entered into force in 1996.  It is a legally 
binding instrument promoting the sustainable management of shared water resources, the 
implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals, the prevention of conflicts, and the 
promotion of peace and regional integration. 
 

https://ian.umces.edu/pdfs/ian_report_560.pdf
https://ian.umces.edu/pdfs/ian_report_560.pdf
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The Convention requires Parties to prevent, control and reduce transboundary impact, use 
transboundary waters in a reasonable and equitable way and ensure their sustainable 
management. Parties bordering the same transboundary waters have to cooperate by entering 
into specific agreements and establishing joint bodies. As a framework agreement, the 
Convention does not replace bilateral and multilateral agreements for specific basins or aquifers; 
instead, it fosters their establishment and implementation, as well as further development. 
 
International Commission for the Protection of the Rhine and Rhine Action Programme 
In 1986 a fire at the Sandoz chemical plant in Switzerland (in the upstream parts of the river Rhine) 
had disastrous consequences for the entire river. Thousands of gallons of toxic chemicals were 
washed into the river and millions of fish and other wildlife were killed. There was a public outcry 
and politicians from all the Rhine countries agreed that action had to be taken. The result was the 
Rhine Action Programme of 1987. 

The agreement is sometimes referred to as 'Salmon 2000' because its stated target was to see 
the return of salmon to the Rhine by the year 2000. At the time this was thought to be an unlikely 
outcome - the salmon is very sensitive to water quality and the last fish had been caught in the 
Rhine in the 1930s.  

The Rhine Action Programme stated that by 1995: 
● discharge of the most important noxious substances should be cut by 50% compared 

with 1985; 
● safety norms in industrial plants should be tightened; 
● weirs must be fitted with fish passages to allow the fish to travel upstream and 

spawning grounds must be restored in the upper tributaries; 
● the riverside environment should be restored to allow the return of plants and animals 

typical of the Rhine. 

The Rhine Action Plan was not part of EU law.  It depended on international co-operation for its 
success. It was implemented and monitored by the International Commission for the Protection 
of the Rhine. In this International Commission, nine states and regions in the Rhine watershed 
closely co-operate in order to harmonise the many interests of use and protection in the Rhine 
area: Switzerland, France, Germany, Luxemburg, the Netherlands, Austria, Liechtenstein and the 
Belgian region of Wallonia as well as Italy. 

The Rhine Action Plan has been very successful, with a 50% reduction in pollution by nitrates and 
phosphorus, and some other types of pollution being reduced by 80 to 100%. In 1997, three years 
ahead of schedule, salmon returned to the Rhine (Hofstra, 2010). 

Explanations for its success are found in the policies of the downstream Dutch government, the 
activities of NGOs, the efforts of upstream riparian states, and in the activities of the International 
Commission for the Protection of the Rhine (Dieperink, 2000). The gradual improvement of the 
water quality also helped progress. 

For more information, please see: https://www.iksr.org/en/ 

UN Watercourses Convention 

The United Nations Watercourses Convention (UNWC) is a global treaty adopted by the United 
Nations General Assembly in 1997. It is a framework convention governing international 
watercourses. The UNWC “establishes a framework for the utilisation, development, 
conservation, management, and protection of international watercourses, whilst promoting 

https://www.iksr.org/en/
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optimal and sustainable utilisation for present and future generations, and accounting for the 
special situation and needs of developing countries”. The convention applies to international 
‘watercourses and their waters’, which includes both surface and groundwater. It defines the 
legal parameters of the watercourse regime, including geographical and hydrological boundaries, 
the types of water uses and activities, the substantive measures guiding such water use, and the 
State parties to which it applies. The UNWC was drafted with the intention to: 

● reduce the potential for interstate conflict over regulatory gaps and uncertainties related 
to watercourses; 

● address the pressures on quality and quantity of international watercourses and to 
protect and preserve their ecosystems; 

● strengthen the law in support of international peace and security; 
● clarify and codify the fragmented system of basin/bilateral treaty practice. 

For more information, please see https://www.unwatercoursesconvention.org 
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4.5.3 Land use changes and agriculture  
 

Best practices 
 
● Improved agricultural practices are required to mitigate the degradation of river water 

quality.  Internationally agreed responsible agriculture production methods such as the 
Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) and the Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) can lessen 
the harmful effects of agricultural practices on river dolphin habitats.  They are important 
even when the actual production process seems to happen far from the river. 

● It is important to identify opportunities to improve efficiency and reduce water losses of 
existing infrastructures (e.g. canals and dams).  
 

 
Agricultural processes are a major source of pollutants that are harmful to river dolphins.  With 
land use changes to support increased agriculture comes increased agricultural processes that 
pollute the river. Agricultural runoff, for example, often contains chemicals from fertilisers and 
pesticides, and thereby poses a serious threat to dolphins.  
 
Land use has changed during the past decades, resulting in increased agricultural processes that 
cause river pollution. Agricultural runoff containing chemicals from fertilisers and pesticides, is a 
serious threat to dolphins in Asia. Various studies have shown how industrial effluent is increasing 
heavy metal levels in the Ganges and Ravi rivers (Paul, 2017; Hamid et al., 2016) and in the 
Mahakam tributaries (Kreb and Budiono, 2018).  There is therefore a need for sustainable 
agricultural practices, such as those outlined by the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) 
and the Better Cotton Initiative (BCI), in order to reduce the environmental impacts of agriculture 
on river systems.   
 
The RSPO promotes sustainable palm oil production through the implementation of global 
standards. Palm oil producers and other stakeholders must meet specific standards to become 
certified.  These standards include the minimal use of approved pesticides, the recording and 
monitoring of fertiliser use, and maintaining waste management protocols (RSPO, 2018). RSPO 
certification criterion 7.8.2 is the “protection of water courses and wetlands, including 
maintaining and restoring appropriate riparian and other buffer zones”. To help achieve this 
criterion the RSPO published an extensive document on the best management practices for the 
management of riparian reserves (Barclay et al., 2017).  There are over 4,000 companies certified 
by the RSPO, accounting for 19% of global palm oil production. Companies certified by the RSPO 
benefit in return by being in demand by consumers conscious of the impacts of unsustainable 
palm oil production. 

The BCI is an international non-profit organisation focusing on sustainable agriculture. The BCI 
works to improve the social, economic, and environmental outcomes in the cotton industry. The 
BCI outlines seven core principles to produce BCI approved cotton - reducing harmful pest 
protection practices, promoting water stewardship, caring for soil health, enhancing biodiversity 
and practicing responsible land use, preserving fibre quality, promoting quality work, and 
operating an effective management system (BCI, 2018). Companies can become BCI members 
and use the BCI logo on their products if they are sourcing at least 10% of their cotton as BCI 
approved cotton and are committed to increasing to at least 50% in the following five years.  In 
the 2018-2019 season, the BCI trained 2.3 million farmers on sustainable farming practices and 
produced 5.6 million tons of BCI approved cotton - an estimated 22% of global cotton production. 
Please see https://www.bettercotton.org for more information. 

https://rspo.org/resources/conservation-sustainable-management-of-natural-resources/best-management-practices-for-riparian-areas
https://rspo.org/resources/conservation-sustainable-management-of-natural-resources/best-management-practices-for-riparian-areas
http://www.bettercotton.org/
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There have been increasing calls for robust impact evaluations of voluntary agricultural 
sustainability standards (VSSs). In response, a recent study (Traldi, 2021) has reviewed the 
literature regarding 13 major agricultural standards, asking: where are certified crops being 
studied, which sustainability outcomes and indicators are measured, and what does the current 
evidence base suggest about the VSS outcomes? The key findings were that: 
 

• studies evaluating impacts of voluntary agricultural certification are increasing; 

• most of these studies do not address all sustainability pillars; 

• among reviewed studies, results tended to be positive (51%), followed by no 
difference (41%); 

• future research should address under-studied crops, regions, and certifications. 
 
Case study: RSPO and the Mahakam River - increased sediment load and implications for the 
Irrawaddy dolphin 
The Middle Mahakam Area (MMA) is an area of the Mahakam River in Indonesia that is 
approximately 180km above the mouth and which has three major lakes; Jampang (150km2), 
Semayang (130km2) and Melintang (110km2), along with 30 other lakes are interconnected with 
the Mahakam River. MMA is the key habitat of the Irrawaddy dolphin (Kreb, 2020) and is 
important for fish spawning. The annual catch there is between 25,000 to 35,000 metric tons. 
Deforestation in the watersheds of the inflowing rivers is a major threat to the Middle Mahakam 
lakes. Palm oil plantations have increased significantly in the last few decades.  In 1975 the 
plantations covered 100,000ha, in 1985 they covered 600,000ha, in 2000 they covered three 
million ha, and in 2006 they covered 6.4 million ha. Sediment load in the Mahakam has increased 
because of erosion of the Mahakam tributaries, with peatlands, swamp drainage and conversion 
destroying fish spawning areas, and with coal cleaning waste entering the Mahakam (Jong et al, 
2015). 
 
Heavy metals such as cadmium and lead, which are derived impurities in copper-based pesticides 
or herbicides associated with palm oil industries, are polluting the core areas used by dolphins in 
Mahakam tributaries (Kreb and Budiono, 2018). Improved agricultural practices are required to 
mitigate the degradation of river water quality. 

RSPO engagement in Indonesia is gradually growing and shows promise that this process can 
transform the palm oil industry, thereby reducing its impact on the Mahakam River. In 2020, a 
group of 30 independent smallholders who manage 130ha of palm oil plantation under KUD Mitra 
Bersama in South Sumatra became the first independent smallholder group to be certified under 
the newly adapted RSPO independent Smallholder (ISH) Standard. This enabled the group to 
allocate 40% of its production volume as RSPO Independent Smallholder Credits traded through 
the RSPO PalmTrace platform. KUD Mitra Bersama was supported by the Louis Dreyfus Company 
- an RSPO member company - to provide financial support and training on good practices in 
agriculture, palm oil grading and pest and disease management. 
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Case study: Better Cotton Initiative and organic cotton in Pakistan 
A BCI and WWF-Pakistan partnership is 
implementing Better Cotton projects in 
Pakistan. The projects focus on 
sustainability issues, such as optimising 
pesticide and water use, as well as 
improving working conditions, such as 
ending child labour and gender 
inequities. WWF-Pakistan field teams 
are working with over 175,000 farmers 
and smallholders to help them achieve 
the core BCI principles. The improved 
practices have resulted in the 
reductions of fertiliser use by 27%, 
pesticide use by 36%, and irrigation 
water use by 24%, while increasing gross 
margins by 21% (WWF-Pakistan, 2020). 
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A worker shovels cotton at the Mian Cotton Factory in 
Bahawalpur, Punjab, Pakistan © Asim Hafez / WWF-UK 
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4.5.4 Industrial wastewater 
 

Best practices 

● Water Stewardship is an approach that is being successfully used to motivate individuals 
and co-operating companies within a basin to reduce water use and water pollution, and 
address shared water challenges, through a combination of risks (physical, regulatory and 
reputational) and opportunities (e.g. lowering operational costs, enhancing brand).   

● Bankable Water Solutions (BWS) is an approach that is being successfully used to scale up 
best practices in water technology, management and stewardship through the leveraging 
of finance.   BWS harnesses business cases and pre-feasibility assessments to show how 
cost-effective investments can be made, making the investments ’bankable’ (investable) for 
financing institutions.  Most ’bankables’ involve both multilateral and local financial 
institutions. 

● It is important to highlight opportunities where an industry can implement measures that 
cut their costs, result in ‘cleaner production’, and potentially generate revenue 
opportunities.  Example possibilities include changing chemicals, improving water 
management, investing in new equipment and infrastructure, and the sale of waste 
products from a treatment plant. 
 

Industrial processes are a major source of pollutants that are harmful to river dolphins. Both 
private and public / state companies have a significant influence on not only water usage but also 
on water pollution, and can therefore have a significant influence on river dolphin populations.  
 
The World Economic Forum has predicted that, in the years to come, water crises will be one of 
the biggest threats to our economy and society. Currently, 40% of the world’s people live in areas 
of severe water stress. In the manufacturing industry alone, water demand is projected to grow 
by 400% between 2000 and 2050 (Boretti and Rosa, 2019). Growing industrialisation is also 
impacting water quality (World Bank, 2019).   Water is of course essential for river dolphins, and 
water shortages and contamination are becoming serious threats, not only within their 
distribution range but also in upstream areas. 
 
Case study: water stewardship in Pakistan  
(Sourced from Interview with Sohail Ali Naqvi, Head of Freshwater, WWF-Pakistan). 
To minimise wastewater impacts on the Indus river dolphin, there is the need for improved water 
practices at both the factory and farm level, and at a broader basin level. To mobilise individual 
companies, it is important that businesses understand their risks and buy into the case for 
responsible water usage that will in turn drive the transformation of practice. The foundation for 
this approach is that stronger water stewardship helps to ensure the long-term sustainability of 
the business whilst simultaneously safeguarding the freshwater resources for both communities 
and nature.   
 
WWF-Pakistan has been working in collaboration with the International Labour Organisation 
(ILO), with the aim of promoting sustainable and inclusive growth The project is working towards 
economic integration of Pakistan into the regional and global economy by improving compliance 
with labour and environmental standards and increased competitiveness. The current focus is on 
four cities in Pakistan:  Faisalabad, Karachi, Lahore, and Sialkot. 
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The Alliance for Water Stewardship (AWS) standard provides a guidance framework to implement 
water stewardship on the  ground. WWF-Pakistan has facilitated different stakeholders to 
implement the AWS standard in Pakistan, including Multi National Corporations (MNCs), such as 
Nestlé Pakistan, as well as Small / Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs).  

From 2013-2015, under the project “City-wide Partnership for Sustainable Water Use and Water 
Stewardship in SMEs in Lahore”, the dissemination of best practices in water management was 
made to 35 textile, leather, pulp and paper, and sugar industries.  These companies invested over 
one million euros annually to reduce their water footprint, which in turn translated into a 1.52 
million euro per year saving. As a result, a business case was developed which is being used as an 
instrument to encourage SMEs on a wider scale to adopt Best Water Management Practices 
(BWMPs).  This is very significant for the Indus river dolphin, given the polluted Ravi river flows 
through Lahore and is a key tributary impacting the dolphins’ habitat. 

Case study: water stewardship in the Ganges and the Leather Buyers Platform 
Adjacent to the Ganges River in India is the city of Kanpur.  This city is known for leather making, 
and has approximately 400 tanneries. Tanning processes use several toxic chemicals, such as 
chromium and other heavy metals.  The toxic chemicals are a threat to the tannery workers as 
chromium is linked to lung cancer, liver failure, kidney damage, and premature dementia. 
Additionally, if the wastewater from the tanneries is not properly contained it can enter the water 
system and drain into the Ganges River. Regulations now require the tanneries to contain and 
recycle their water, in order to prevent contaminated water from entering natural water systems. 
While this is a good measure, many of the recycling systems use electric pumps, which can fail 
during the frequent blackouts in the region and render the system unable to contain the 
wastewater. Water samples taken from the Ganges River near Kanpur found elevated levels of 
chromium (National Geographic, 2014), likely impacting local communities and river ecosystems, 
although this has not yet been studied well enough to fully understand the impacts on 
biodiversity. 
 

 
 
Leather produced in Kanpur enters the global supply chain. WWF approached international 
businesses sourcing leather from the Kanpur area to discuss the pollution risks associated with 
the industry and explore opportunities to work together to improve the situation.  The discussions 
led to WWF-India and WWF-UK jointly establishing the Ganges Leather Buyers Platform (GLBP) in 
2016.  The GLBP brings leather buyers and sellers together to improve the sustainability of leather 
production and water stewardship in Kanpur. The GLBP aims to provide economic, social, and 
environmental benefits for the tanneries themselves, as well as for local communities and 
international markets through the creation of a more sustainable leather supply chain. The 

Employees of Prachi Leather Industries 
(PLI)  leather tannery, Kanpur, with hides 
which have been through the tanning 
process and are now ready for the next 
stage of leather production. PLI is part of 
the programme to reduce water pollution 
caused by leather production. © WaterAid 
/ De Sharbendu 

https://www.wwfpak.org/our_work_/water_/water_stewardship/#:~:text=WWF%2DPakistan%20partnered%20with%20WWF,the%20fence%2Dline%20water%20issues.
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Platform provides an avenue through which companies can support WWF-India to work with 
tanneries to support improved practices.  Members of the GLBP help raise awareness about the 
impacts of unsustainable leather production, advocate for improvements to policy and 
regulation, and help tanneries work towards accreditation with the Leather Working Group 
protocol.  In 2016, the GLBP assessed 40 tanneries in Kanpur for their water management 
practices. The assessed tanneries represented approximately 40-45% of the city’s leather 
producing capacity, and 12 of the 40 were suppliers to GLBP members. The assessment found 
that on average only about 57% of basic water management practices were being applied. In 
2017, 10 of the assessed tanneries were selected to work directly with WWF, which provided 
bespoke support to improve practices using the Leather Working Group protocol (please see 
https://www.leatherworkinggroup.com for more information). After two months, 45% of 
tanneries had either achieved, or had made substantial progress towards achievement, of high 
priority actions. One of the tanneries improved energy efficiency by 20% and water efficiency by 
35%.  (WWF-UK, 2018) 
 
Case study: Bankable Nature Solutions/ Bankable Water Solutions in India - wastewater 
treatment plant in Udaipur 
Bankable Nature Solutions are financially viable projects which support the development of more 
climate resilient and sustainable landscapes and economies. Their bankability enables projects to 
accelerate scaling and replication, realising large-scale positive impact on nature and 
communities.  

Bankable Water Solutions (BWS) is a WWF approach that is being used to scale up best practices 
in water technology, management and stewardship through the leveraging of finance.   BWS 
harnesses business cases and pre-feasibility assessments to show how cost-effective investments 
can be made, making the investments ’bankable’ (investable) for financing institutions.  They are 
solutions for environmental challenges related to water quality and quantity that at the same 
time generate an acceptable (risk-adjusted) return on the money invested.  Most ’bankables’ 
involve both multilateral and local financial institutions.   
 
A river dolphin related example in India concerns Udaipur’s first Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
built under a public-private partnership with Hindustan Zinc and the local government (Udaipur 
Municipal Corporation and Radjasthan State-Owned Urban Improvement Trust). The wastewater 
treatment plant in Udaipur was established by Hindustan Zinc to prevent the contamination of 
lakes, and to save freshwater resources, by developing an alternative source to potable water. 
Pipelines have been built that link the treatment plant to the company’s industrial complex. The 
plant has been built in such a way that it treats 20 million litres per day (MLD) which equals 30% 
of Udaipur City’s domestic sewage, it significantly reduces freshwater consumption at the 
operational side by using the recycled sewage into various process applications, and it generates 
a large quantity of manure which is sold to local bodies and applied in e.g. horticulture.  

It is planned to expand the sewage treatment capacity to 60MLD by setting up three additional 
treatment plants with a combined capacity of 40 MLD. With these expansions, Hindustan Zinc will 
be able to treat 100% of Udaipur City’s domestic sewage.  

The plant was mainly financed by Hindustan Zinc who invested approximately Rs. 1.7 billion 
(approximately US$28 million) in land acquisition, the construction of the sewerage treatment 
plant and pipelines. Rs. 0.8 billion (approximately US$11 million) was reserved for scaling the 
treatment capacity to 60 MLD. The plant ownership will be transferred to the government of 
Rajasthan in 2039. 

https://www.leatherworkinggroup.com/
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Financial returns are generated through both cost saving and revenue generating activities, 
including:  

● sewage treatment.  Significant freshwater savings and water supply. About half of the 
treated wastewater is reused by the Industrial Zinc complex, resulting in water 
withdrawal cuts of 60% (from 16,500 to 7,000 cubic meters a day). The other half is 
available for river recharge and horticulture;  

● sales of manure.  Sewage treatment generates a large quantity of manure which can be 
sold by the Udaipur Municipal Corporation to local bodies. This is likely to generate 
revenues of about 10 million Rs. (approximately US$140,000) per year. 

 
Case study: textile sector in Turkey 
This case study shows that enterprises in the textile dyeing industry can cut their costs and reduce 
their environmental footprint by cleaner production – saving water, chemicals, and energy – 
through a variety of interventions, ranging from changing chemicals and improving water 
management, to investing in new equipment and infrastructure all provided significant savings, 
with payback periods ranging from six months to two years. 

In order to address the water challenges (both quantity and quality) by shifting textile 
manufacturers to cleaner production, the following steps were taken: 

● Stakeholder meetings: including textile manufacturers and brands, the chamber of 
industry, the regional development agency, and financial institutions, to identify 
opportunities and barriers for cleaner production investments. 

● Feasibility studies:  to examine and evaluate the current approaches used to manage raw 
materials, chemical, water, energy, waste and wastewater at the textile facilities and to 
develop cleaner production opportunities for the company. As the focus area was on 
improving water and wastewater management, the study focused in particular on areas 
of potential water and wastewater management development for the companies. 
However, despite not making it a priority subject, some energy efficiency opportunities 
were also identified during the analyses and have been included.  Feasibility studies were 
done in 15 textile facilities in the suppliers of partnering brands.  

● Design of a bankable solutions model for Büyük Menderes: including stakeholder 
overview, financial scheme possibilities, risk assessment, and review of models that aim 
for cleaner production implementations at both the national and international level. 
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4.6 Best practices in threat reduction: extraction activities 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Extraction activities can have serious negative impacts on river dolphins, their prey and their 
habitat.  These include, amongst others, the creation of pollution, underwater noise, and 
turbidity, as well as changing the structure and flow of riverbeds, and accidental injury and 
mortality via collisions with vessels.   
 
Heavy metals that are released into rivers from mining activities, such as mercury from gold 
mining, persist in the habitat for decades or even centuries, while spills or other accidents from 
oil or gas extractions can cause acute environmental disasters with long-term chronic effects. 
River dolphins are apex predators, and therefore the effects are gradual and highly toxic through 
bioaccumulation in the food chain.  More research is required to better understand the impacts 
on river dolphins.  However, there is sufficient evidence relating to river dolphins and other taxa 
that these pollutants pose a threat to health, including reproduction, development and immunity.  
 
Sand and gravel extraction activities can also have serious negative impacts on river dolphins.  Key 
is the damage caused to the sediment balance of the river system as a whole, causing imbalances 
such as erosion and sedimentation, which affect the spawning habitat of river fish species, and 
increased turbulence, affecting the systems’ biological production by there being less sunlight and 
more nutrients released.  Sand extraction is a very serious issue in Asia as most economies are 
rapidly developing their infrastructure.  The implementation of existing laws remains a challenge, 
and sand mining overall needs to be better managed.  
 

  

Sand mining/dredging causes underwater 
noise, increases turbidity, and can have 
negative impacts on habitat and prey. © 
Justin Jin, WWF-US 
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4.6.1 Mining  
 
 
Best practices 

● Effective conservation planning begins with understanding, and the first best practice 
described here is to leverage the ongoing research in the Amazon to take tissue samples of 
river dolphins and analyse mercury levels and assess health and body condition. Mercury 
levels are also determined within the water, fish, and people, in order to better understand 
the threat to the wider ecosystem.  

● An Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) should take place before mining activities start; 
in addition, continuous monitoring by independent authorities is key, in order to keep track 
of the effects on the environment and be able to act when effects turn out differently than 
expected.  

● Putting in place multi-stakeholder advisory groups for projects, such as an Independent 
Scientific and Technical Advisory Panels (ISTAPs), can avoid activities that negatively 
impact river dolphins, such as mining in critical locations. They can also ensure the 
implementation of activities that will have positive impacts.  Project donors can make the 
implementation of an ISTAP and their recommendations a contractual requirement.  In this 
way financial institutions can play a significant role in conserving river dolphins.  

● The effects of coal mining, such as pollution and dolphin mortality caused by coal barges, 
can only be avoided by considering alternatives like land transport and transitioning to 
more sustainable energy sources. 

 
Please note that EIAs and ISTAPS/ independent advisory groups can play a role in mitigating 
many threats to river dolphins beyond those associated with extraction. 
 

 
Although more studies are required to better understand the impacts of heavy metal 
contamination on river dolphins, river dolphin related research has taken place in South America, 
and numerous studies have been conducted on marine cetaceans that show negative impacts.  
For example, a long-term study was conducted on tissue samples of 83 marine cetaceans stranded 
in the south-eastern United States between 2012 to 2018. The study found some of the highest 
mercury concentrations that have ever been reported, and every animal has had an ailment which 
could be linked to toxin exposure (Page-Karjilan et al., 2020). 
 
Mercury is considered one of the most toxic elements on earth. Effects of mercury have been 
documented on Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), causing liver abnormalities 
associated with chronic accumulation of mercury (Krishna et al.,2003). Cardellicchio et al. (2002) 
reported the synergy between mercury and other pollutants could have resulted in the death of 
striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) along the Mediterranean coast, with primary damage 
being caused to the central nervous system, including a motor and sensory deficit and behavioural 
deficiency, anorexia, lethargy, reproductive disorders and death of foetuses, as well as 
deficiencies of the immune system, facilitating the appearance of infectious diseases and 
pneumonia. High concentrations of mercury also generated serious disorders in liver, kidney and 
brain tissues of striped dolphins (Augier et al.,1993). 
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A study by Yusta-García et al. (2017) conducted a meta-analysis of government and oil company 
reports and found elevated concentrations of several contaminants (e.g. chloride, barium, 
cadmium) due to oil spills in the waters of Peru, with the concentrations being above international 
water quality safety levels. These spillages will likely harm indigenous and wildlife populations for 
decades to come, both within and beyond the Peruvian borders. 

The implementation of Independent Scientific & Technical Advisory Panels (ISTAPS) is an 
approach for delivering objective, credible and scientifically robust advice to third parties whilst 
engaging openly with all relevant stakeholders.  An ISTAP can be used to avoid activities that 
negatively impact river dolphins, such as mining in critical locations. They can also ensure the 
implementation of activities that will have positive impacts.  Project donors can make the 
implementation of an ISTAP and their recommendations a contractual requirement.  In this way 
financial institutions can play a significant role in conserving river dolphins.  Examples ISTAPs 
include (1) the Global Environment Facility (GEF), which has an ISTAP in place to advise on its 
policies, strategies and programmes, and (2) the IUCN-developed ISTAP model, where these 
procedures are mandatory and must be applied in full to any group of experts convened by the 
IUCN (IUCN, 2014). There is a case study later in this section on the successful use of an ISTAP for 
Sakhalin Island oil and gas exploration.  

Case study: Amazon gold mining and mercury contamination 
Artisanal Small-scale Gold Mining (ASGM) is the main source of anthropogenic mercury (Hg) 
emissions and contamination in Latin America and the Caribbean (UNEP, 2014). In the Brazilian 
northern Amazon, ASGM has contaminated the environment and people over the past century 
(Hacon et al, 2020). Evidence of mercury in the aquatic ecosystem in the Amazon and Orinoco 
basins has been well documented since the 1980s (Lacerda and Salomens, 1998).  The main 
contamination route is through fish consumption, the main diet of river dolphin species.  A recent 
study conducted in an area of the Amazonian foothills of Ecuador revealed that human activities 
such as ASGM, urban pollution, fish farming, and city waste represent important sources of river 
pollution. The results showed that these activities introduce metals such as Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn, and Hg 
into the aquatic ecosystem, some of which reach levels up to 500 times above the maximum 
allowable limits for preserving aquatic life (Capparelli et al., 2020). In many cases, the main rivers 
of the Amazonian lowlands, where river dolphins live, show increased concentrations of these 
metals, both in the water and in their sediments, due to a cumulative effect (Carling et al., 2013; 
Capparelli et al., 2020). 
The amount of mercury discharged annually in Brazilian gold mining areas is estimated at 120,000 
kg/year, mainly in the form of methylmercury. This presents a serious threat to people, dolphins 
and otters, as they are the top predators in the aquatic ecosystem (Martinelli et al., 1988, Rosas 
and Lehti 1996, Gutleb et al., 1997). Some researchers have pointed out that mercury pollution 
extends far beyond gold mining areas because of the dispersal of sediment and fish migrations 
(Villas-Boas, 1997).  

Mining activities also pollute rivers, such as has occurred in the Putumayo, Guaviare, and Taraira 
in Colombia, where unknown quantities of mercury have been discharged due to gold mining. 
Both military patrols and guerrilla presence have controlled levels of mining to some extent.  

In the south of Venezuela, specifically in the Orinoco Basin, the Orinoco Mining Arc project was 
created in 2016, and covers 12% of the country's surface. This region has a reserve of gold, coltan, 
copper, diamond, iron, bauxite and other minerals of national and international interest.  
Historically, there has been gold mining in the southern region of the country, both regulated and 
unregulated and at different scales. Therefore, there were reports prior to the creation of the 
Mining Arc that demonstrate the contamination of bodies of water and organisms by mercury. 
This element is considered highly mobile, and proof of this is that in 2005 (Rojas et al., 2005), a 

https://stapgef.org/
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sediment study carried out in the Orinoco delta revealed the presence of mercury, an area far 
from the mining area activities. 

As a solution to this threat to river dolphin and human health, alternative methods exist to extract 
gold from the sediment without the use of mercury, or with mercury re-use. However, an analysis 
of these methods and projects, concludes the following (Veiga, 2020):  

● environmental and health monitoring, demonstration of cleaner techniques and 
formalisation have not succeeded in eliminating mercury use in artisanal gold mining 
(AGM); 

● most projects are short-termed and they have had minimal impact; 
● technical solutions to completely eliminate amalgamation are often capital intensive and 

usually unsustainable; 
● co-existence of artisanal miners with ore processing companies has been observed as a 

successful system to eliminate mercury use in AGM; 
● miners who sell their ores to processing companies (of any size) make more profit than 

when they amalgamate the whole ore. 

The peer-reviewed paper is an overview of the observations made by the first author in over 40 
years of intensive research and field projects across 35 countries.  The analysis suggests that the 
solution directions can be found in social governance approaches rather than in technical 
solutions. 

Case study: research into mercury levels in the Amazon 
As described earlier, mercury poisoning due to gold mining, particularly artisanal and small-scale 
mining, is a serious problem for both local communities and river dolphins in the Amazon and 
Orinoco basins. The tendency of river dolphins to associate with and feed in low-current zones of 
rivers, where mercury in sediments is concentrated, makes them especially prone to mercury 
contamination (Smith et al., 2007). 

In 2010, a binational investigation (Colombia and Venezuela) determined the levels of mercury in 
several fish species of commercial interest from the Orinoco basin. The values obtained from the 
species of the Middle Orinoco and the Ventuari river (Guyana) were higher than those observed 
in the Lower Orinoco, where 21 of 48 samples gave values higher than 0.5 μg/g (Trujillo et 
al.,2010). 

Mining activities in the Amazon are subject to impact assessments. Moreover, water quality is, in 
theory, monitored by government agencies (e.g. the ANA in Brazil).  However, the lack of 
personnel for surveillance and the remoteness of the areas, enables illegal mining activities.  

The presence of mercury has been reported in wild populations of river dolphins through the 
analysis of this pollutant in muscle tissue samples of 46 individuals, including dead, stranded and 
captured and released animals (Mosquera-Guerra et al., 2018; 2019).  This study assessed 
samples from the Orinoco River (the border between Colombia and Venezuela), the Amazon River 
in Colombia and Peru, the Arauca River, in Colombia, the Itenez River in Bolivia, and the Tapajos 
River in Brazil. 
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Case study: adopting international policy 
The relevant Amazon countries, recently also including Colombia, adopted policies to better 
address the threat of water pollution: 
 

● the Basel Convention on the control of transboundary movements of hazardous wastes 
and their disposal of 1989, which provides criteria for sustainable management of 
pollutants; 

● the Minamata Convention (October 10, 2013) is an international legal instrument that 
deals specifically with mercury. It prohibits the primary mining of mercury, and specifies 
the reduction of its supply and trade, the gradual elimination and reduction of certain 
products and processes that use mercury, and the control of mercury disposal. 

 
Case study: Indonesia coal mining and Myanmar gold mining 

Gold and coal mining operations are introducing 
heavy metals into dolphin habitats in many 
rivers. Coal mining along the Mahakam River in 
Borneo (Indonesia) increases sedimentation in 
the river and causes both chemical and noise 
pollution. High levels of cadmium are found in 
river sections near coal mining sites because the 
coal is washed before loading and the 
wastewater enters the river as surface runoff 
(personal communications with Dr Danielle 
Kreb). Solutions to reduce coal contamination 
include transporting coal by land rather than via 
barges on the Mahakam River (Kreb, 2005). A 
transition to cleaner energy sources, such as 
wind and solar, is another solution.  

 
Mercury poisoning due to gold mining has been reported in both Myanmar and Indonesia. A 2002 
survey of the Ayeyarwady River, Myanmar, recorded 890 gold mining operations. The Myanmar 
government banned gold mining on the Ayeyarwady River in 2005 (Smith and Tun, 2007). The ban 
was considered to be reasonably effective (Smith et al., 2009), and a subsequent 2005 survey of 
a heavily mined river section identified no gold mining operations (Smith and Tun, 2007). 
However, a 2020 survey observed gold mining operations in a river segment populated by 
Irrawaddy dolphins and recommended stronger regulations and enforcement (Wang et al., 2020).  

 Oil and gas extraction 

Case study: Independent Scientific & Technical Advisory Panels (ISTAPS): Sakhalin Island oil and 
gas exploration 

A case study which reflects both an ISTAP success story, and how financial institutions can play a 
significant role in conservation and development, relates to Sakhalin Island and the Sea of 
Okhotsk in the far east of the Russian Federation, which is the feeding ground of the critically 
endangered western gray whale. In the early part of this century, companies such as Sakhalin 
Energy were planning to expand their operations and were seeking funding for that next phase 
of operations.  NGOs took steps to put pressure on public banks around the world which were 
candidates for providing the necessary loans. The result was the granting of the loan with 
conditions that included the need for Sakhalin Energy to take advice from an independently 
convened group of scientists so as to minimise the impact of its activities on the whales for the 

Coal transportation on the Yangtze River © Hugh 
Llewelyn via Wikimedia Commons.jpg 
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duration of the project and the loan agreement.  The group of scientists became known as the 
Western Gray Whale Advisory Panel (WGWAP) (IUCN, WWF, IFAW, 2016). 

As a result of advice from the WGWAP, Sakhalin Energy altered the route of its pipeline to 
minimise disruption to the whales feeding grounds, postponed seismic surveys and developed a 
comprehensive company level Monitoring and Mitigation Plans and published guidelines that 
included a strong corporate oil spill response plan.  The population of gray whales increased from 
an estimated 115 in 2004 to 174 in 2015.  During those years, the panel issued over 500 
recommendations to the company and other parties, with 90% of these recommendations being 
either implemented or superseded by subsequent advice. A word of caution raised was that long 
term recovery depended on co-operation between all oil and gas operators and fishing companies 
in the region.  (IUCN, WWF, IFAW, 2016). 

A 2017-2021 agreement was put in place between IUCN and Sakhalin Energy, stating that the 
WGWAP will continue to provide scientific advice to the company, and explore opportunities for 
mainstreaming similar lending conditions to enhance conservation measures. 

Case study: peace agreement and reversal of environment damage in Colombia 
The Arauca and Casanare rivers in Colombia are occasionally affected by oil spills resulting from 
guerrilla attacks on the main pipeline, and by accidental discharges. The 1.5 million barrels of oil 
that were spilled during bombings have caused irreparable pollution to the aquatic ecosystem. 
They constitute the sixth largest oil spill in history and the largest for continental waters (Viña et 
al., 1992). In the past, multiple terrorist attacks on the Caño Limón pipeline culminated in 
thousands of litres of oil spill in several rivers.  
 
With the peace agreement signed in 2015, this situation has been largely reversed. There is 
important monitoring of oil and gas activity by environmental authorities, and large 
investments are directed for environmental compensation. These are mainly focused on forest 
recovery, conservation agreements and biodiversity management. Part of the compensation 
funds have been applied in monitoring and management plans for river dolphins in the Orinoco. 
 
Case study: Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela 
The Orinoco Oil Belt is located in the middle basin of the Orinoco, and is a geostrategic area with 
large reserves of heavy and extra-heavy crude oil.  It covers an area of 55,314 Km2, which is 8% of 
the Orinoco Basin. The unstable political situation in Venezuela increases the risk that comes with 
oil exploration.  Oil extraction in Lake Maracaibo began in 1920 and continues today. Oil spills are 
frequent due to the poor performance of the Venezuelan state company (PDVSA); the 8,000 
extraction towers and the 25,000km of underwater pipelines are not maintained, continuously 
causing spill accidents (at least 15 per month). There are no staff or equipment that can deal with 
issues in a timely and efficient manner. 
 
The Guiana river dolphin, Sotalia guianensis, which is in general a coastal river dolphin species, is 
present in this lake and is one of the victims of this ecological disaster. Animals have been 
observed swimming in oil spills, with some of the substance adhering to their skin. It is probable 
that the mercury values found in their tissues come partially from these discharges of oil and its 
derivatives.  Data analysed in the south of the lake in June 2017, after an oil spill occurred, showed 
that much of the oil sunk to the bottom of the lake. Fishers were left without fish and the dolphins 
moved towards the opposite shore rather than their usual areas. Fishers reported that dolphins 
showed erratic behaviour. During the first quarter of 2018, dolphin tours observed animals in the 
south of the lake again, similar to the distribution pattern before the oil spill (Y. Briceño, 
unpublished data). 
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4.6.2 Extraction of gravel and sand  
 
Best practices 

● It is important to adopt more sustainable methods for sand extraction from rivers, and to 
identify and develop alternatives to sand extraction from rivers.   

● Given that best practices can be driven by both legal and voluntary measures, industry-led 
initiatives should be leveraged to promote sustainable practices. 

● Industries can reduce the use of sand in construction, recycle materials containing sand, 
and use alternative materials to create the aggregates needed for construction and road-
building. 

● The Aggregate Network Association in France has produced artificial sand sustainably by 
grinding up mountains.  China is also producing artificial sand by grinding mountains.  
However, such practices also have impacts, such as noise pollution, dust, and water 
pollution.  

● Some European countries do not extract sand from rivers, and have strict regulations such 
as extraction taking place at least 30m away from the river banks. 

● ‘Basin wide sediment budgets’ is an approach to consider, which takes into account the 
availability of sand in the natural sinks such as floodplains and wetlands, and artificial 
sinks such as dams, and extraction concessions are given and monitored based on 
resulting calculations.  

● A convention on sand extraction, and international collaboration, is much needed.  For 
example, Singapore is the largest importer of sand and purchases sand from Malaysia. 

 

 
Natural geomorphic and hydrologic riverine processes are impacted by the construction of dams, 
embankments, dredging, hydraulic blasting for gold mining, amongst others (please see section 
4.4.1).  Sand extraction and dredging increase sediments in water (Smith, Shore and Lopez, 2007). 
The increase in sediment degrades the water, and the accumulation of fine sediments reduces 
fish spawning and inhibits migration. A vast proportion of highly diverse freshwater fish species 
are restricted to habitats covering only 1% of the Earth's surface. Anthropogenic activities have 
had serious consequences for freshwater fish, many of which have very specific biological 
requirements that effectively confine them to single catchments (Freyhof and Brooks, 2011). 
Freshwater fish require feeding areas, spawning grounds and fry nurseries, and such areas can 
become inaccessible because of pollution and sediments (Kukula and Bylak, 2020).   
 
Sand is the most used natural resource after water.  The global rate of sand and aggregate 
extraction has increased three-fold in the last two decades, with currently over 40 billion tons 
being extracted every year (Bhatawdekar et al., 2020).  Impacts of sand extraction on rivers can 
be both direct and indirect.  Direct impacts include the removal of floodplain habitat.  Indirect 
impacts from the removal of material from the river include alteration to the channel, river 
hydraulics, and sediment budget, which in turn can alter the distribution of habitats and 
ecosystem functioning (Schumm, 1979). There are many studies on the impact of sand and gravel 
mining on fish.  One example relates to the Czarny Dunajec River in the Polish Carpathians, which 
has been modified by canalisation and extraction.  River cross section studies involving fish 
diversity and abundance showed that unmodified multi-thread channels had more richness and 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S004896972033271X?via%3Dihub#bb0150
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abundance, and that the variability of habitat conditions is the key driver of this richness and 
abundance as it fulfils the different requirements of the fish species (Wyzga et al., 2009). 
 
There are governance challenges related to the management of sand extraction, and to ensuring 
sustainability.  In some countries, for example, the laws are federal but it is the provinces/states 
that provide extraction concessions. There is currently no convention on sand extraction, and 
international collaboration is much needed.  For example, Singapore is the largest importer of 
sand and purchases sand from Malaysia. 
 
Some EU countries do not allow the extraction of sand from rivers, and have strict regulations 
including extraction being a minimum of 30m away from the river banks.   
 
Extraction of gravel is also common in the middle reaches of the Guamá River in the Araguaia-
Tocantins Basin, an area inhabited by botos (Santos, 2013; Araújo et al., 2020). The exploration 
of gravel in the Guamá River has been unregulated, leading to rapid exhaustion of resources, and 
severe socio-environmental impacts (Araújo et al., 2020).  There have been reports of dolphins 
being trapped in shallow water stretches of the Guamá River, caused by depth reduction from 
erosion.  These activities also occur in the Colombian Amazon and the Orinoco region.  Similar to 
the Guamá River situation, Colombia’s sand and gravel extraction occurred without any prior 
environmental study and with poor surveillance efforts.  
 
Case study: UNEP’s three-tiered approach to managing the impacts of sand extraction 
A 2019 United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) report on sustainable sand consumption 
recommends a three-tiered approach to managing the impacts of sand extraction: 
 

1. reduce the unnecessary consumption of sand in construction; 
2. recycle sand containing materials and use alternative materials in construction; 
3. reduce sand extraction impacts by implementing legal and voluntary standards and best 

practices.   

There are many strategies available to utilise sand resources more efficiently and to avoid 
unnecessary consumption (UNEP, 2019). The recycling of concrete waste can reduce the demand 
for sand and reduce quantities of landfill waste.  Concrete recycling facilities in Delhi, India have 
recycled large quantities of construction and demolition waste.  Delhi Government agencies plan 
to promote recycling by mandating the minimum use of 2% and 10% recycled construction 
materials for tenders for building and road construction, respectively (NBM and CW, 2015).  It is 
estimated that India currently recycles only 1.3% of its construction and demolition waste 
(Roychowdhury et al., 2020). 

The use of sand and aggregate alternatives is another strategy to reduce consumption.  India is a 
global leader in the use of alternative aggregates for concrete. There are studies using non-toxic 
municipal waste, foundry sand waste (Siddique et al., 2015), rubber waste (Thomas et al., 2014), 
and tile waste (Singh & Singla, 2014) as alternative aggregates for road construction. Other 
sand/aggregate alternatives include manufactured sand, coconut shells, sawdust, and fly ash 
waste (UNEP, 2019).  

Case study: Global Aggregates Information Network 
The demand for sand is growing fast in Asia, with the rivers delivering less than the requirement 
of rapid development.  Therefore, it does not make sense to continue harvesting sand from 
nature, where the impact on biodiversity is high and communities are vulnerable. This 
unsustainable extraction is also a high risk for associated businesses, where an uncertain supply 
chain can shut down a business when there is no sand. Unsustainable sand extraction also makes 
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communities vulnerable to flooding, posing a physical risk and preventing workers traveling to 
their workplace. There is increasing awareness of this, and responsible corporate players no 
longer want to buy unsustainably sourced sand, and are willing to pay higher prices to ensure 
sustainability.  Therefore, a more solutions-oriented approach is needed, including standard 
pricing for all consumers and monitoring to control illegal, high impactful and risky operations. 
The Global Aggregates Information Network is a voluntary network of the regional aggregate 
(crushed stone, sand and gravel) associations of the world.  They represent the largest extractive 
industries, and are aware of the risks and controversies. The purpose of GAIN is to share industry 
best practices to promote sustainability.  For more information, please refer to www.gain.ie.  
   
Case study: artificial sand production 
The Aggregate Network Association in France has produced artificial sand sustainably by grinding 
up mountains.  China also makes artificial sand by grinding mountains.  However, such practices 
also have impacts, such as noise pollution, dust, and water pollution.  China has taken steps to 
make the process more sustainable, such as using solvents to clean water, and reducing the 
energy footprint by running these machines on solar power.  
 
Case study: basin wide sediment budgets 
There is a growing best practice referred to as ‘basin wide sediment budgets’, which takes into 
account the availability of sand in the natural sinks such as floodplains and wetlands and artificial 
sinks such as dams, and only after careful calculations are concessions given and monitored.  In 
Asia, Vietnam is a great example of sustainable sand mining in the Mekong delta.  Calculations 
are regularly conducted for extractions, based on available sediment budget (physical 
assessment) and demand assessment, and a cost benefit analysis.  The assessments also include 
understanding the impacts on communities and associated biodiversity. 
 
Case study: the World’s Large Rivers Initiative 
UNESCO has implemented the World’s Large Rivers Initiative, which aims to assess three large 
rivers (the Danube, the Mekong and the Niger) in phase 1 and to apply methods to assess 300 
global rivers and develop a reference for innovation and development.  Funding from the World 
Bank is currently being discussed (Habersack and Gangl, 2014). This platform could help with 
managing sand extraction issues.  
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4.7 Best practices in conservation planning 
 

4.7.1 Protected areas 

Best practices 
 
● Knowing which areas are most important to river dolphins within the river system (e.g. 

confluences, meanders, and specific river stretches) is key to effective protected area 
declaration.  This includes the areas key to their prey base, such as spawning grounds for 
fish. Examples on how to identify these key areas are given in this section.  Also please 
refer to section 4.1.3 for more information on dolphin habitat use, and section 4.4.4 for 
more information on system level planning. 

● The designation of aquatic protected areas is important, as they are more effective for 
protecting river dolphins than terrestrial protection schemes.  Noting that the latter form 
the highest percentage of protected areas in the river dolphin regions.  

● For a protected area to function as an effective shelter for river dolphins, the main threats 
to the species should be excluded, such as deleterious fishing practices and water 
infrastructure construction. It is therefore important that protected areas have a 
sufficiently strong designation. 

● It can be helpful to put in place a specific protection scheme that focuses on reducing one 
specific threat.  For navigation, for example, this could include temporal and spatial no-go 
zones for shipping.  

● Declaration alone is not enough. What is important is the effective implementation of 
the associated protection regulations, and robust law enforcement.  This enforcement 
is often a challenge. For effective law enforcement schemes involving local 
communities and fishers, please see section 4.3.6. 

● A measurably effective management approach for protected areas is needed for the 
dolphins’ conservation.  For tigers, a Conservation Assured Standard is being implemented 
and is showing positive results; a similar approach for river dolphins should be developed. 
Please see section 4.7.4 for more information. 

● Internationally recognised designations, like Ramsar sites or Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs), 
can provide an additional level of recognition by financial institutions, industries and 
conservation organisations, and KBA assessments can provide a useful step toward the 
identification of areas that merit legal protection.   This practice therefore supports the 
mitigation of a wide range of threats to river dolphins. 

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
In the face of increasing human pressure on river dolphin habitats, protected areas can be 
designed and designated to exclude, or place restrictions on, a range of potentially harmful 
human activities described in this document, such as fishing, navigation and infrastructure, 
extractive activities such as oil and gas exploration or production, mining, and other activities that 
could contribute to pollution or degradation of river dolphin habitat. When well-managed, 
protected areas are one of the most effective ways to ensure that critical habitat for dolphins 
persists, and that dolphins can thrive. Protected areas can provide a sense of pride, ownership 

 

http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/addressing-threats/fisheries/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/addressing-threats/water-infrastructure-and-resource-planning/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/addressing-threats/extraction-and-mining/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/addressing-threats/extraction-and-mining/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/addressing-threats/water-pollution/
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and involvement for local communities, who can be engaged in their management. However, 
‘paper parks’ that are designated in name only, without proper management, surveillance and 
enforcement, will do little to protect dolphins. 

The IUCN has defined a range of categories of protected areas that are classified based on their 
management objectives. These categories are recognised as the global standard for defining 
protected areas, and are applied by international bodies as well as national governments. The 
IUCN includes the relevant categories which could be applied to river dolphin protection, and also 
provides extensive guidelines for applying protected area status. In all cases, the design of 
protected areas requires a good scientific understanding of the distribution and habitat use of the 
river dolphins, so that the boundaries of protected areas include areas of core importance to 
them. 

● (1a) Strict Nature Reserve: Category 1a sites are strictly protected areas set aside to 
protect biodiversity and also possibly geological/geomorphological features, where 
human visitation, use and impacts are strictly controlled and limited to ensure protection 
of the conservation values.  

● (1b) Wilderness Area: Category 1b protected areas are usually largely unmodified or 
slightly modified areas, retaining their natural character and influence without 
permanent or significant human habitation, which are protected and managed so as to 
preserve their natural condition.  

● (2) National Park: Category 2 protected areas are large, natural or near natural areas set 
aside to protect large-scale ecological processes, along with the species and ecosystems 
characteristic of the area, which also provide a foundation for environmentally and 
culturally compatible, spiritual, scientific, educational, recreational, and visitor 
opportunities.   

● (3) Natural Monument or Feature: Category 3 protected areas are set aside to protect a 
specific natural monument, which can be a landform, sea mount, submarine cavern, 
geological feature such as a cave, or even a living feature such as an ancient grove. They 
are generally quite small protected areas and often have high visitor value.   

● (4) Habitat/Species Management Area: Category 4 protected areas aim to protect 
particular species or habitats, and management reflects this priority. Many Category 4 
protected areas will need regular, active interventions to address the requirements of 
particular species or to maintain habitats, but this is not a requirement of the category.   

● (5) Protected Landscape: A protected area where the interaction of people and nature 
over time has produced an area of distinct character with significant, ecological, 
biological, cultural and scenic value: and where safeguarding the integrity of this 
interaction is vital to protecting and sustaining the area and its associated nature 
conservation and other values.  

● (6) Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources: Category 6 protected areas 
conserve ecosystems and habitats together with associated cultural values and 
traditional natural resource management systems. They are generally large, with most of 
the area in a natural condition, where a proportion is under sustainable, natural resource 
management and where low-level, non-industrial use of natural resources compatible 
with nature conservation is seen as one of the main aims of the area.  

This range of categories allows a strategy to be chosen that is most appropriate to address the 
potential threats in a particular area, and to meet the desired conservation aims. In some cases, 
where habitats are still relatively pristine, the strictest categories of protected area (1a or 1b) that 
exclude all human activities may be the most effective way to protect river dolphins and their 
habitats from future potential harm. In other cases, where human livelihoods are dependent on 
resources shared with the dolphins, protected areas with sustainable use of natural resources 

https://www.iucn.org/theme/protected-areas/about/protected-area-categories
https://portals.iucn.org/library/node/30018
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/research-and-monitoring/distribution-and-range-decline/
http://riverdolphins.chameleonlab.co.uk/best-practices/research-and-monitoring/habitat-use-and-movements/
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(category 6) may be more realistic, with clear agreements to define ‘sustainable use’ and mitigate 
impacts. 

In addition to these IUCN-defined categories that can be applied by national governments to 
dolphin habitats, there are a number of international categories of protected areas that can be 
relevant to river dolphin protection. These schemes, which are recognised by many international 
lenders and industry bodies, include: 

● Ramsar sites: With 171 contracting parties, the Ramsar convention’s mission is ‘the 
conservation and wise use of all wetlands through local and national actions and 
international cooperation, as a contribution towards achieving sustainable development 
throughout the world’. Contracting parties commit to identifying Wetlands of 
International Importance, or Ramsar Sites, which they then agree to manage under 
internationally agreed standards. Four Ramsar sites have been designated specifically to 
contribute to river dolphin protection: the Beas Conservation Reserve in India for Indus 
dolphins, the Indus Dolphin Reserve in Pakistan, the Tarapoto Lakes complex for Amazon 
river dolphins and Tucuxi in Colombia, and the Juruá River in Brazil for the same species. 

● Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs): KBAs are 'sites that contribute significantly to the global 
persistence of biodiversity' in terrestrial, freshwater and marine ecosystems (IUCN, 2016). 
This global framework uses established criteria to designate areas that are of importance 
for species and habitats. KBAs present a common global conservation framework, and 
inform where new or expanded protected areas or effective conservation approaches are 
needed.  They are the only global site-scale network of important places for nature 
conservation; while many approaches exist for prioritising entire landscapes, for 
conservation these do not help to set priorities for the specific locations where 
conservation interventions are needed. The KBA network can thereby help focus 
conservation action on the most critical places.  For freshwater ecosystems, the entire 
catchment, including its land and water resources, is the ideal unit to be protected and 
managed sustainably to minimise threats and optimise water quality and flow (KBA 
Standards and Appeals Committee, 2019).  With regard to river dolphins, a 
comprehensive network of identified KBAs can inform governments and investors of the 
ecological value of these areas, not only informing where new or expanded protected 
areas or effective conservation approaches are needed, but also informing ahead of any 
potential development - something which is often only acknowledged following an 
environmental impact assessment.  KBAs have been integrated into the safeguarding 
policies of major financial institutions. The World Bank, the International Finance 
Corporation, and the 84 Equator Principles Financial Institutions have adopted 
environmental safeguards to assess the biodiversity-related risk of their investments 
(BirdLife International, 2018). The World Bank’s Environmental and Social Frameworks 
explicitly reference KBAs as an example of an “internationally recognised high biodiversity 
area” in which “the borrower will ensure that any activities taken are consistent with the 
area’s legal protection and management objectives” and “identify and assess potential 
project-related adverse impacts and apply the mitigation hierarchy so as to prevent or 
mitigate adverse impacts” (World Bank, 2016, p.70-71). The World Database of KBAs, 
therefore provides a key reference point against which compliance with these 
environmental safeguards can be assessed.  

A designation applicable within the USA is the National Wild and Scenic Rivers. The Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Act protects more than 20,000 kilometres of rivers and streams and is the nation’s 
strongest form of protection for free-flowing rivers and streams. For example, the designation 
prohibits the building of dams within those key areas. The designation is built on a process 

https://www.ramsar.org/about/the-convention-on-wetlands-and-its-mission
http://www.keybiodiversityareas.org/
https://www.nps.gov/orgs/1912/index.htm#:~:text=The%20National%20Wild%20and%20Scenic,of%20present%20and%20future%20generations.
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identifying remarkable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic and/or other 
similar values, that leads the Congress to add these waterways to the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System.  
 
In the entire world, there are only ca. 60 protected areas that overlap with river dolphin ranges. 
The total list can be found in WWF’s River dolphin strategy 2018-2030 (WWF, 2018), and are listed 
in Annex 1 of this report.  Far more terrestrial-focused protected areas have been declared than 
aquatic ones.  
 
In India, there are over 600 protected areas but only approximately 1% of these have been set up 
to protect freshwater fauna, including river dolphins, and there are no dedicated protected areas 
for freshwater fish species.   
 
In the Amazon, there are multiple protected areas that include the range of river dolphins.  About 
75% of the Colombian Amazon is classified as a protected area / indigenous reserve.  This has 
been important for the avoidance of the implementation of large development projects, as well 
as mining and oil concessions.  In the Orinoco region, the government has promoted agroforestry 
development. Fortunately, a significant number of organisations working on environmental 
matters have contributed to slowing down changes in the natural landscape through national 
protected areas, Ramsar sites and River Basin Management Plans.  Regional management plans 
have been established for several threatened species, including river dolphins.  Similarly in 
Venezuela, there are some protected areas that serve as refuges for river dolphins, such as the 
Aguaro-Guariquito National Park, Santos Luzardo (Cinaruco-Capanaparo) National Park, and the 
reserve of wild fauna of the Camaguan estuaries.  In addition, fishing is prohibited in some areas 
due to their ecological relevance, resulting in the decrease of the threat of bycatch for Amazon 
river dolphins. 
 
The Brazilian government has launched the System of Monitoring Analysis and Management 
(SAMGe), a tool for monitoring the effectiveness of protected areas in the country.  However, 
there is no published information on any system results, neither in scientific papers nor on the 
government website.  
 
In general, conservation initiatives overwhelmingly focus on terrestrial biodiversity, and little is 
known about the freshwater co-benefits of terrestrial conservation actions. A study by Acreman 
(2019), implies a relatively low effectiveness of protected areas for freshwater biodiversity 
conservation, with only 38 out of 75 case studies showing positive outcomes for freshwater 
biodiversity conservation of protected areas, and with 12 showing even negative outcomes. From 
the eight recommendations to achieve protection for aquatic biodiversity by terrestrially focussed 
protected areas, six are very relevant to river dolphins: 

● lesson 1: Monitoring and research to understand effectiveness should be built into 
management of protected areas (see paragraph 4.7.5 on Conservation Assured River 
Dolphin Standards, CARDS); 

● lesson 2: Protected areas need to be of sufficient size and configuration to connect 
diverse elements of the waterscape and maintain their biodiversity; 

● lesson 3: Areas designated to protect terrestrial ecosystems can contribute to freshwater 
biodiversity protection if they are located, designed, and managed appropriately; 

● lesson 4: Incorporating conservation of aquatic habitats, including hydrological regime, 
water quality, and riparian vegetation, into protected area strategies is vital to 
maintaining freshwater biodiversity; 
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● lesson 5: Protected areas should be free of external and internal pressures from 
inappropriate, illegal, or unregulated land and water management (see sections 4.4, 4.5, 
4.6 and 4.7); and  

● lesson 8: Laws and regulations associated with protected areas need to be enforced, but 
regulation activities should involve engagement of local communities (see sections 4.2 
and 4.3.7). 

A recent study, sampling more than 1,500 terrestrial and freshwater species in the Amazon, 
simulated conservation for species from both realms (Leal et al., 2020).  Prioritisations based on 
terrestrial species yielded on average just 22% of the freshwater benefits achieved through 
freshwater-focused conservation. However, by using integrated cross-realm planning, freshwater 
benefits could be increased by up to 600% for a 1% reduction in terrestrial benefits.  Where 
freshwater biodiversity data are unavailable but aquatic connectivity is accounted for, freshwater 
benefits could still be doubled for negligible loss of terrestrial coverage. Conservation actions are 
urgently needed to improve the status of freshwater species globally.  These results suggest that 
such gains can be achieved without compromising terrestrial conservation goals.  

Case study: National Chambal Sanctuary, India 
The National Chambal Sanctuary (NCS) is a national wildlife sanctuary in northern India. 
Established in 1979, the NCS was created to protect the unique and diverse wildlife in the region. 
The NCS encompasses 625km of the Chambal River and extends one to six km onto land on both 
sides of the river.  It spans three states: Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh.  The NCS 
has stronger protections than many other riverine protected areas, such as the outright banning 
of all fishing practices.  The NCS is an IUCN Category IV protected area. There are 147 fish, 56 
reptiles, 308 birds, and 60 mammal species reported to inhabit the sanctuary, including several 
threatened species such as the Gharial (Gavialis gangeticus) and Ganges river dolphin (Nair and 
Krishna, 2013). 

The Gharial is a Critically Endangered (IUCN Red list) freshwater crocodile species.  Globally, there 
are an estimated 650 mature Gharial individuals (Lang et al., 2019).  The protection of Gharial was 
one of the primary purposes for opening the NCS. T he NCS contains the most important 
remaining Gharial habitat and is critical to the survival of the species.  It contains approximately 
500 mature adults, which is 77% of the global population (Lang et al., 2019).  It is the only location 
where Gharial have access to large, free flowing, riverine habitat with satisfactory water quality 
(Saksena et al., 2008; Yadav et al., 2014; Lang et al., 2019).   A captive breeding and reintroduction 
programme for Gharial was started in the 1970s and many have since been released in the NCS 
(Yadav et al., 2014) and outside, for example in the Beas River. 
 
The NCS has also benefited Ganges river dolphin populations in the region. Dolphin sightings in 
the region increased from an average of 0.14 per km in 1983-85 to 0.30 per km in 2014.  It is 
estimated that over 150 Ganges river dolphins also depend on the NCS (Sharma and Singh, 2014).  
The NCS is an example of a river that has been given a high level of protection to safeguard an 
endangered species.  This best practice can be applied to river dolphins, as many of the protected 
areas established for river dolphins in Asia are much smaller, and most of them allow fishing 
activities.  
 
Case study: freshwater KBAs in the Lower Mekong River Basin: informing species conservation 
and investment planning in freshwater ecosystems 
The Lower Mekong River basin supports a high diversity of aquatic species. Many of these species 
provide direct (e.g. fisheries) and indirect (e.g. water purification) benefits to people, supporting 
local economies and livelihoods across the basin.  In 2018, the IUCN Asia Regional Office, in 
partnership with the IUCN Freshwater Biodiversity Unit, received funding to identify and validate 
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freshwater KBAs in the Lower Mekong River basin using the published Global Standard for the 
Identification of Key Biodiversity Areas (IUCN, 2016). 
 
The KBAs identified have helped to guide investment decisions on conservation and sustainable 
management of freshwater biodiversity in the region.  The primary goals of the project were to: 

● guide conservation investment priorities by identifying and validating freshwater KBAs in 
the Lower Mekong River basin through applying the KBA Global Standard (IUCN, 2016); 

● use the new KBA dataset to inform performance standards and environmental safeguard 
policies of financial institutions and the private sector to avoid or minimise the impacts 
of their operations in and around these critical sites for freshwater biodiversity, and; 

● use the KBA dataset as a scientific basis for potential development and expansion of 
existing protected area networks in the Lower Mekong River basin to better represent 
threatened and geographically restricted freshwater species. 

Project activities included: 
● desktop analysis: data previously collated through the IUCN Red List assessments were 

compiled for the following freshwater taxonomic groups: i) fish; ii) molluscs; iii) odonates 
(dragonflies and damselflies); iv) decapods (crabs and shrimps) and; v) selected aquatic 
plants. All river/lake sub-catchments in the Lower Mekong River basin that contain 
potential KBA trigger species (species meeting the KBA criteria and thresholds) were 
identified using the species distribution maps assembled. In this way, maps were created 
to show the numbers of potential trigger species per sub-catchment; 

● KBA validation and delineation workshop: a KBA validation and delineation workshop was 
held in Bangkok, Thailand in September 2018 in collaboration with the relevant 
stakeholders (species experts and conservation NGOs) from the Lower Mekong River 
basin. The aim of the workshop was to gather regional and international experts to 
confirm that the proposed sub-catchments meet the KBA criteria and to then derive KBA 
site boundaries that are biologically relevant yet practical for management. The 
workshop participants were asked to complete the minimum documentation 
requirements for each KBA; 

● publication of a KBA dataset: the finalised KBA dataset was reviewed and accepted for 
publication by the KBA Secretariat in June 2019. This information is available through the 
World Database on Key Biodiversity Areas (WDKBA) managed by Birdlife International on 
behalf of the KBA Partnership. 

As a result, the project identified 18 important river, lake and wetland systems as priority sites for 
conservation action in the Lower Mekong River basin, with the identification and delineation of 
KBAs being an ongoing process that responds to the provision of new information and a 
constantly changing environment.  It is therefore expected that this current freshwater KBA 
dataset for the Lower Mekong River basin will continue to be refined and updated. 
 
Case study: wildlife sanctuaries in Bangladesh 

Under the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012, the Government of Bangladesh has 
established nine wildlife sanctuaries for dolphin conservation; five in the Sundarbans, one 
approximately 17km north of the Sundarbans, and three near the Ganges (Padma)-Brahmaputra 
(Jamuna) confluence, covering a total area of about 5,000ha. The wildlife sanctuaries in the 
Sundarbans were identified using occupancy data from 1,005 sightings of Ganges river dolphin 
groups and 281 sightings of Irrawaddy dolphin groups made by nature tourism vessel captains 
(Smith et al. 2010).  Trained boat captains identified the dolphins they encountered, based on 
identification data sheets (noting which species, group size, age) and GPS position. This was done 
throughout the year during 2002-2005.  The study showed that the dolphins have different 

https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/documents/2016-048.pdf
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/files/documents/2016-048.pdf
http://www.keybiodiversityareas.org/home
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preferences per season, and that confluences and meanders were the dolphins’ favourite 
habitats.  By dividing the rivers into 5km segments, an analysis was made of the 20% of the areas 
where the river dolphins were most seen and the 80% non-hotspots. Within those 20%, the top 
six were identified as the preferred river segments by the dolphins. 
 
With support from the Global Environment Facility (GEF) through the United Nations 
Development programme (UNDP), the Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) led a project for 
Expanding the Protected Areas System to Incorporate Important Aquatic Ecosystems, which 
provided support for community patrols in the three wildlife sanctuaries for dolphin conservation 
in the Sundarbans and for the government to declare three new wildlife sanctuaries for dolphins 
conservation in the Shibsha river adjacent to Kalabogi Forest Station in Khulna Range of the 
Sundarbans, Passur river adjacent to Bhadra Forest Camp under Chandpai Range in the 
Sundarbans, and the Jhapjhapia and Rupsha rivers confluence  river confluence adjacent to the 
Pankhali Ferry Jetty about 17km north of the Sundarbans Northern boundary and a few 
kilometres from the Rampal Coal Power plant.  
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4.7.2 National species status 

Best practice 

The declaration of a species as a country’s emblem is helpful in generating general awareness 
about that species, and helps develop a sense of pride in, and support for, that species as a part 
of the country’s natural heritage.   
 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
The declaration of a species as a country’s emblem can lead to greater support and contribution 
by the government and the public to its conservation.   

Case study: the Ganges river dolphin as a National Aquatic Animal 
 More than 80% of the global population of the Ganges river dolphin is found in Indian inland 
waters, where it is more commonly known as the Gangetic dolphin.  To achieve special attention 
to its plight and conservation, the Prime Minister of India declared the Ganges river dolphin to be 

the National Aquatic Animal of India in the first 
meeting of the National Ganga River Basin Authority 
(NGRBA) on the 5th of October 2009, and constituted 
a Working Group under the chairmanship of Dr. R. K. 
Sinha of Patna University to prepare a Conservation 
Action Plan for the Gangetic dolphin on October 28, 
2009.  The Working Group prepared the 2010-2020 
Conservation and Action Plan for Ganges River 
Dolphins, and recommended an action plan for dolphin 
populations in the Ganges River and its tributaries 
(Sinha et al., 2010).  Recommendations for the 
Brahmaputra and its tributaries were not covered.  

The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) 
subsequently notified the Ganges river dolphin as the 
National Aquatic Animal on the 10th of May 2010.  

India became the first country in the world to have a cetacean fauna as its National Aquatic 
Animal.  In many parts of the country, particularly in the Ganges, October 5th is celebrated as 
National River Dolphin Day, and several awareness and outreach programmes take place.  Since 
declaration as a National Aquatic Animal, the conservation of the Ganges river dolphin has 
become a priority for the Government of India and led to the Prime Minister of India announcing 
the national level Project Dolphin on the 15th August 2020, with associated funding.  

Please see section 4.3.4, which describes the national protection status of river dolphins and 
porpoises in other Asian countries, including their connection to national fisheries legislation.  
Please see section 4.7.3, where the protection status is described for the river dolphin species in 
the six South American countries it inhabits.    
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4.7.3 National Conservation (Species) Action Plans  

Best practices 
 
National Conservation Action Plans are an important tool for the management and conservation 
of river dolphins as they help to align conservation efforts within a country, thereby increasing 
impact.   
 
These Action Plans should be: 

● based on a foundation of shared knowledge and include a wide range of stakeholders in 
both their design and implementation. Stakeholders include government agencies, 
research institutions, NGOs and communities; 

● well-aligned across a region in situations where river dolphin species’ ranges and/or threats 
extend across more than one country. These collaborations can also lead to regional action 
plans; 

● reviewed every 5-10 years to ensure they are adapted for changing knowledge, 
opportunities and threats; 

● able to cover more than one species that benefit from the same protection measures; 

● designed to include awareness-raising and education activities where applicable, and the 
participation of local communities in implementing conservation measures; 

● clear about who is responsible for implementing and for monitoring the Action Plan, ideally 
involving multiple stakeholders and a monitoring process similar to the Technical Support 
Group (GAT) in Brazil, which is composed of a mix of government officials and other 
experts; 

●  underpinned by sustainable funding mechanisms for their implementation, including 
private-public partnerships.  In Brazil, for example, a private foundation and government 
funding agencies connect their investments to the PAN priorities; 

● include strategies to increase general awareness and education on river dolphins, and 
support and participation of the general public in conservation, including traditional 
communities.  This could include the designation of river dolphins as a ‘national species’; 
please see section 4.7.2 for more information on this strategy.  

 

 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Given the wide variety of threats faced by river dolphins and their rivers, given that every river 
dolphin country has its own specific challenges to address, and given that many actors are 
required to take co-ordinated action, National Conservation Action Plans (NCAPs) for river 
dolphins, sometimes known as Species Action Plans (SAPs), or National Action Plans (NAPs), help 
to prioritise, align and fund conservation efforts within a country, thereby increasing the 
effectiveness of those efforts. 
 
National governments have a fundamental role to play to enact effective policies and laws for 
addressing the multiple threats to river dolphin populations found within their jurisdiction. 

https://www.riverdolphins.org/best-practices/addressing-threats/
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Although laws can be enacted piecemeal in reaction to new information or threats that arise, 
conservation at the national level is much more effective if it is proactive and led by a cohesive 
vision, goals and plan, rather than if it is purely reactive. NCAPs provide an effective mechanism 
to bring the different stakeholders together to develop a shared vision and plan for river dolphin 
conservation. The NCAPs often include the following broad elements, which require the inputs 
and expertise of different stakeholders, including government agencies, local communities, 
NGOs, and research institutions: 

● research and monitoring – to determine the conservation status and conservation needs 
of the target species; 

● community engagement – including increasing knowledge and awareness to ensure buy-
in and participation from those who have local knowledge and share their resources with 
river dolphins; 

● proposed actions and policies to address the most pressing threats to river dolphins, 
including those described in this document; 

● a clear structure for implementation, designating which stakeholders are responsible for 
implementation, monitoring and oversight of different elements of the plan; and 

● a supporting legal framework (in the form of decrees or statutes) that allows elements of 
the plan to be enforced. This can include laws that designate protected status to river 
dolphins (with corresponding penalties for hunting or harming), the designation of 
protected areas, fisheries regulations, establishment of water quality standards, and 
other regulations to protect river dolphin habitat. 

Please see Annex 2 for a summary of existing NCAPS relating to river dolphins. 

Case study: South American National Action Plans (known as PANs in the region) 
As described earlier in this document, South American river dolphin species are classified as 
Endangered in the IUCN Red List. These species suffer several threats, including bycatch, direct 
poaching for using dolphin meat as bait by piracatinga fishers, dam construction, deforestation, 
and contamination by pollutants. (Trujillo et al., 2010; Iriarte and Marmontel, 2013; Gravena et 
al., 2014; Pavanato et al., 2016; Mosquera et al., 2019; Paschoalini et al; 2020).  These species are 
protected by law in all six South America countries in which they occur, and all have NCAPS to 
direct conservation efforts.  Some of these were developed only recently, such as in Venezuela.    

An overall Action Plan for South American River Dolphins was published in 2010, covering 2010-
2020.  This Action Plan represents a consensus of a group of river dolphin specialists from across 
South America, reflecting the status of the currently recognised river dolphin species (Inia 
geoffrensis, Inia boliviensis and Sotalia fluviatilis), threats to their survival, and measures needed 
to better understand and address those threats. This Regional Action Plan made important 
suggestions and recommendations for the NCAPs already developed for South America, and 
helped with development of the subsequent NCAPs developed for Peru and Venezuela.  

With the exception of Brazil, all the South American river dolphin NCAPs were built with the 
support of the Omacha Foundation, a Colombian NGO, after a regional action plan meeting was 
held in Bolivia in 2008.  This has resulted in the South America countries having NCAPs for river 
dolphins that are similar in structure.  

With the exception of Colombia, all these countries have NCAPs directed specifically at river 
dolphin conservation, combined with other Amazon aquatic mammals that share habitats and 
threats and therefore benefit from similar conservation strategies.  Every action plan describes 
the threats faced, as well as the engagement approach with local communities and the wider 
public.  

https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/the_action_plan_for_south_american_river_dolphins_baja.pdf
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NCAPs have proven to be a useful tool in South America for providing a structure and guidelines 
for conservation efforts.  Example benefits include that: 

● for researchers they point out which actions are a priority, and what are the greatest gaps 
in knowledge to be filled;  

● for funders the NCAPs show which actions demand more resources and are more urgent. 
For example, funding calls prioritising NCAP goals have been released in Brazil by both 
the government and by NGOs (e.g. the Boticário Foundation).  

● they promote discussion and interactions between academia and government, enabling 
researchers' expertise and their results to be more easily available to support 
conservation strategies and public policies.  

All South American NCAPs recognise the need for enabling greater participation of local 
communities and the general public in conservation.  In Peru, citizens were invited to give 
feedback on the action plan proposal. In Brazil, members of local communities and fishers were 
present in the workshop to build the action plan alongside researchers and government officials.  
In Colombia, workshops for local communities were held after the action plan was published.  

In Brazil, the progress of implementation of the NCAP is monitored by a technical support group 
(GAT), which includes members of the government and external experts.  An example success of 
such a process was the achievement of the moratorium on the piracatinga fisheries in Brazil being 
extended due to a collaborative effort of the relevant technical support group, and a further 
extension is likely.  This NCAP monitoring process was also an integrated exercise carried out as 
part of the South American River Dolphin Initiative (SARDI) activities, thereby encouraging Brazil’s 
neighbouring countries to adopt the same monitoring strategy and improve implementation.  
Knowledge on river dolphins in South America is constantly increasing, as are collaborative efforts 
for river dolphin conservation led by SARDI. For example, a SARDI-enabled tool called the South 
American River Dolphin Dashboard provides rich information on the biology of these species in 
a unified database. Data collected by a range of institutions, NGOs, universities, civil society, 
government, and autonomous researchers has been compiled and spatialised into a GIS platform. 
More than 30 years of surveys, at different levels and biological and ecological aspects, have been 
amalgamated, thereby allowing a holistic view of the knowledge gathered on river dolphin species 
in South America. Distribution, genetics, density and abundance, heavy metal contamination, 
population fragmentation by dams, direct catch areas, and new technologies employed, are some 
of the layers that, combined with Protected Areas, Indigenous territories, and Mining zones, 
provide a good insight into the conservation status of river dolphin species.  Besides the scientific 
information, the River Dolphins Dashboard represents an important decision supporting tool for 
planning and monitoring actions in National Species Action plans and in international agreements, 
like the Regional Conservation Management Plan.  

http://river-dolphins.com/
http://river-dolphins.com/
http://river-dolphins.com/
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There is an IWC Conservation Management Plan (CMP) in place for South American river dolphins, 
approved in 2020, and thereby offering opportunities for international collaboration and co-
ordination between those South American countries. Together these tools are helping with the 
achievement of some of the NCAP goals.   Please see section 4.7.4 for more information on SARDI, 
the Regional Action Plan for South American River Dolphins, and the IWC CMP for South American 
river dolphins. 

However, even though the South American NCAPs provide guidelines and strategies for 
conservation, and a positive case study for their development and content, there is little 
government support to execute the actions listed in the plans, and implementation is limited due 
to funding restrictions. In general, the delicate political situation in much of South America means 
that nature conservation and research is rarely a priority.  The greatest challenge with successful 
implementation of the NCAPs is therefore the lack of a realistic strategy to provide funding for 
implementation of the NCAP activities.  

Listed below is a short background and critical analysis of each of the South America NCAPs 
relating to river dolphins. 

Brazil: National Action Plan for the Conservation of Amazonian Aquatic Mammals Threatened 
with Extinction – PAN Amazonian Aquatic Mammals 

Background: The NCAPs for Species Threatened with Extinction are instruments of the National 
Programme for the Conservation of Threatened Species implemented by Decree #43/2014 of the 
Ministry of Environment.  DECREE #19 was then defined in January 2019, approving the National 
Action Plan for the Conservation of Amazonian Aquatic Mammals Threatened with Extinction – 
PAN Amazonian Aquatic Mammals (2019-2024).  This includes river dolphins, Amazonian 
manatees, and river otters. The decree defines the objectives and deadlines of the PAN as well as 
instituting the implementation of a Technical Assessment Group - a group of experts, NGOs and 
government officials that monitors the progress of the PAN.   

The Executive Summary of the PAN Amazonian Aquatic Mammals can be found in Portuguese at: 
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-
Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf. 

https://iwc.int/conservation-management-plans
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
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Its overall objective is to “Reduce and mitigate anthropogenic pressures and increase 
knowledge about Amazonian aquatic mammals, aiming for their conservation in the next five 
years”. 

The specific objectives of the PAN are to: 

● reduce conflicts between aquatic mammals and fisheries; 
● reduce the pressure of poaching on aquatic mammals; 
● promote the integrity of critical habitats for aquatic mammals; 
● increase the knowledge on population dynamics, ecology, interactions with humans and 

health of aquatic mammals; 
● promote environmental education and engage society in the conservation of aquatic 

mammals, influencing public policies. 

The predecessor of the 2019 decree and PAN was the 1997 “Brazilian Aquatic Mammals: Action 
Plan”, which was developed by the Brazilian Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural 
Resources (IBAMA). It includes the action plan elaborated by IBAMA’s Special Working Group on 
Aquatic Mammals. The plan lists all the aquatic mammal species then known to occur in Brazilian 
waters, highlighting those species threatened by human activities, and highlighting the threats, 
and the main research needs. It also included the (then) current status of the species and 
pertinent legislation.  This was followed by the “Brazilian Aquatic Mammals: Action Plan Version 
II”, published in 2001 by IBAMA. The next iteration was the “National Action Plan for the 
Conservation of Small Cetaceans'' published in 2010 by the Chico Mendes Institute for Biodiversity 
Conservation (ICMBio).  This aimed to reduce anthropogenic impacts and increase the knowledge 
of small cetaceans in Brazil between 2010-2015. The continuation of these efforts is now effective 
through the PAN Amazonian Aquatic Mammals and the PAN Marine Cetaceans. 

Critical analysis: Brazilian law considered all cetacean species as fishery resources; those species 
were not directly protected by law until 1986 (via Decree N-11) when poaching, fishing, capturing 
and chasing of all small cetaceans, sirenians and pinnipeds in Brazilian waters was prohibited. In 
1994, IBAMA created the Special Working Group of Aquatic Mammals, whose work culminated 
in the creation of the first Action Plan for Aquatic Mammals (PAN) in Brazil in 1997, followed by a 
second version of the plan in 2001. These two editions of the action plan included all aquatic 
mammal species (then) living in Brazilian waters. Only in 2010, after the creation of ICMBio, were 
new PANs defined that enabled a different strategy to be followed for individual species according 
to size, resulting in the Action Plan for the Conservation of Small Cetaceans and the Action Plan 
for the Conservation of Large Cetaceans. Finally, in 2019 the PANs changed to a more ecological 
approach, and species were grouped according to their habitat and threats, with river dolphins 
being included in the Action Plan for the Conservation of Amazonian Aquatic Mammals, along 
with the Amazonian manatees, and Neotropical and giant river otters. This new approach was 
designed to promote conservation efforts and create public policies directed at the Amazon 
Region, including both the Amazon and Tocantins river basins, both of which suffer increasing 
pressure from human activities. Even though this new approach for addressing species and 
threats is more efficient for directing conservation efforts, the Brazilian government has provided 
almost no funds for the execution of the actions listed in the PAN, nor government agencies to 
implement them. Few public calls for research funding prioritise the PAN objectives, so that 
research groups and NGOs have limited opportunities for carrying out conservation efforts for 
river dolphins, and are often looking for overseas funding. 
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Bolivia: National Plan for the conservation of the Bolivian River Dolphin (Inia boliviensis) 2012-
2016 

Background: In 2008, the first “Regional Workshop for the Formulation of the South American 
River Dolphin Conservation Plan” was held in Bolivia. Various government representatives, 
institutions, and scientists from South America and beyond participated in this workshop, 
representing one of the first efforts at a regional (South America) scale that enabled a 
comprehensive analysis to take place of river dolphin populations’ status there.  This workshop 
highlighted the endemic importance of the Bolivian river dolphin, and a specific Action Plan for 
this dolphin species was recommended. The development of that Action Plan started in 2009, 
with publication in 2012 of the first specific action plan for the species, which covered 2012-2016.  
Almost a decade later, and after an analysis of the implementation and progress of the previous 
action plan, the “Action Plan for the Conservation of the River Dolphin 2020-2025” was published 
in 2020.   This not only considers advances in knowledge and conservation efforts of the species, 
but officially designates the Plan as an official management instrument for the conservation of 
the Bolivian river dolphin.  This makes it a formal management tool that is expected to have 
financial support and monitoring by national authorities, which will also facilitate the securing of 
further funds by the various organisations carrying out conservation activities.  

Critical analysis: Elements that are felt to have been most successful in ensuring the protection 
of the Bolivian river dolphin are:   

● the designation of the adjective “Bolivian” to what until a few years ago was a very little-
known dolphin species in Bolivia.  This has increased interest of the Bolivian scientific 
community in the species, and has been a trigger for increased awareness about the 
species since 2007; 

● the expeditions in the Bolivian rivers as part of a regional strategy, which generated great 
interest in the national and international press;  

● the designation by law of the Bolivian river dolphin as a “Natural Heritage of the 
Plurinational State of Bolivia”, largely due to the feeling of “ownership” of all stakeholders 
involved with the species and due to the government actors that supported the Action 
Plans; 

● both the 2012 - 2016 National Plan and the current 2020 - 2025 Action Plan resulted from 
a highly participatory process involving public and private stakeholders at the national 
and regional level. Both documents defined their strategic lines of action based on the 
Action Plan for South American River Dolphins 2010 - 2020 and national instruments such 
as the Red Book of Vertebrate Wildlife of Bolivia (MMAyA, 2009) and the Strategy for 
Conservation of the Threatened Vertebrate Fauna in Bolivia (MMAyA, 2011). This 
approach has strengthened the co-ordination of all stakeholders at the national and 
regional levels, which has been a major factor in successfully implementing conservation 
actions for the species. 

The large number of ‘very high priority’ and ‘high priority’ actions have high execution 
percentages, showing that implementation of the Action Plan is going in the right direction.  
However, whilst these high priority actions present a positive trend during the initial stages of 
implementation, they tend to be discontinued in the later stages of implementation.  That is likely 
due to the lack of driving forward with co-ordinated fundraising and implementation 
management.   
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 Colombia: National Action Plan for the Conservation of Colombian Aquatic Mammals 

Background: The development of a Colombia NCAP for aquatic mammals started in 2009, with 
the aim of coming into effect from 2010-2020. This NCAP was developed through a collaboration 
between the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development and the Omacha Foundation. 
Following the publication of the document, several workshops were conducted with participation 
of all social actors interested in aquatic mammal conservation, the Autonomous Regional 
Corporations (CAR), universities, National Nature Parks, the fisheries authority (AUNAP), and 
NGOs. As part of this process an analysis of the current status of Colombian aquatic mammals 
was published (Trujillo et al., 2013).  The Colombian National Action Plan lists 62 actions divided 
into five themes as listed below (Trujillo et al.,2014): 

● research and monitoring (threats, production of knowledge on the species and their 
population distribution, consolidation of information); 

● sustainable management (reduction of threats, appropriation and management of 
aquatic mammals by local communities, ex situ rehabilitation management of aquatic 
mammals); 

● information and communication (threats, production of knowledge, database of aquatic 
mammals, appropriation and management of aquatic mammals by local communities); 

● education, training and participation; 
● regulatory policies and strengthening of institutions (identification of gaps, training). 

Information on the Colombian Action Plan can be found in Spanish at: 
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Pu
blica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf 

Critical analysis: In general, the implementation of this NCAP progressed at a good pace, with 
several actions having been completed, and others progressing as planned or in the process of 
starting. Only eight of the 62 actions have not yet begun, largely because they refer to evaluations 
being done at a large ecological scale (e.g. food availability for dolphins, impact of deforestation 
on aquatic systems).  Nevertheless, there are limitations to the NCAP, including that: 

● few biologists participated in the workshops; 
● most of the actions focus on research and monitoring; 
● few of the actions take account of policies, laws and management;  
● the industrial sector had minimal participation in the development of the action plan;  
● most of the funding for implementation has had to come from international sources; 
● there has been a lack of co-ordination between the relevant government institutions. 

Ecuador: Action plan for the conservation of aquatic mammals in the Ecuadorian Amazon 

Background: This NCAP was developed in 2012, with the official document being published only 
in 2013 although it is a strategy for 2012-2027 (Utreras et al. 2013). The plan includes river 
dolphins, Amazonian manatees, and the giant and Neotropical river otters.  Its overall objective 
is to “contribute to the conservation of five species of Amazonian aquatic mammals and their 
habitats in Ecuador through research, sustainable management, information, education, 
strengthening of institutions in collaborative effort with local communities”. 
 

https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
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The NCAP’s specific objectives are to: 

● contribute to the conservation of critical habitats for aquatic mammals in the Ecuadorian 
Amazon; 

● develop research and monitoring projects for populations of aquatic mammals in areas 
where there is no information available, in areas where there is information, and in places 
with higher anthropogenic pressure; 

● design and implement actions to mitigate the threats to the conservation of aquatic 
mammals in the Ecuadorian Amazon; 

● generate mechanisms for communication of advancements in the knowledge of the 
ecology of aquatic mammals, ensuring that the data necessary for decision making are 
available, and that material for raising awareness of the general public is accessible; 

● strengthen the collaboration, co-ordination and inter institutional management between 
government entities, NGOs and local communities that are responsible for implementing 
the NCAP.  

 
Critical analysis: Whilst there has been satisfactory progress with the implementation of actions 
related to sustainable management, education and institutional strengthening, those actions 
related to research, monitoring and the communication of information has had limited progress. 
These actions required more integration and resources. In addition, it is necessary to encourage 
greater participation of academia, which has so far been absent from implementation of this 
NCAP.  

Peru: National Action Plan for the Conservation of river dolphins (Inia geoffrensis and Sotalia 
fluviatilis) and the Amazonian manatee (Trichechus inunguis) 

Background: The Peru NCAP for river dolphins and the Amazonian manatee was established by 
Supreme Decree #007-2018, published in El Peruano (Legal norms) on the 16th of December 2018 
by the Ministry of Production. Its development involved a collaboration between government 
agencies and several NGOs, including Solinia, the Omacha Foundation, CREA, WWF, and 
Prodelphinus. The main action/ strategies included are: 

● a system for collection of information and the associated dataset; 
● the scientific research needs: biological, ecological and population studies and threats; 
● the legislation and regulatory measures needed to strengthen systems of inspection, 

regulation of rescue centres, instruments for conservation and indirect use of the species; 
● an approach for the promotion of conservation, diffusion of the NCAP, and raising 

awareness of the government, general public, and public and private institutions about 
the conservation of river dolphins and manatees; 

● the approach for the training of the institutions involved in the NCAP activities. 

Information on this NCAP can be found in Spanish at: 
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf 

Critical analysis: Whilst the development of the NCAP was a positive step, there are a number of 
limitations for its implementation.  These include that: 

● few of the comments and suggestions made by the public were kept in the final version 
of the Plan;  

● following publication of the PAN, three workshops were organised in 2019 by the Ministry 
of Production in collaboration with WWF. Additional workshops were planned but never 
happened, probably due to a change in personnel at the Ministry; 

https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
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● to-date there has been no co-ordination to fulfil the objectives of the PAN - a situation 
worsened by the pandemic in 2020. 

Given the delicate political situation in Peru, it is unlikely that the current situation will change in 
the foreseeable future.  A potential solution would be a combined initiative by NGOs that 
encourages regional government agencies, research institutions and universities to implement 
the NCAP activities and projects listed. 

Venezuela: National Action Plan for the Conservation of Venezuelan Aquatic Mammals: 
freshwater dolphins, otters and manatees 

Background: Aquatic systems and fauna in Venezuela have been awarded some legal protection 
since 1983.   The first NCAP for the conservation of aquatic mammals was established in 2017 and 
includes the Amazon river dolphin, the Guiana dolphin (a coastal/ estuarine species), the West 
Indian manatee, and the giant and Neotropical river otter (Ferrer et al.,2017).  

Information on the Venezuelan Action Plan can be found in Spanish at: 
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuatic
os_venezuela.pdf 

Critical analysis: Prior to establishment of an NCAP, the regulations in place in Venezuela were 
sufficient to enable the protection of natural areas, their flora and their fauna. However, since 
2015 there has been a reduction in the personnel trained and dedicated to ensuring compliance 
of these laws. The almost complete absence of surveillance and control in some regions, such as 
in the Orinoco Mining Arc, and the Maracaibo Lake, has led to an increase in environmental 
crimes. There is little government insistence that companies carry out environmental impact 
assessments, nor that they subsequently restore affected areas. Even though the NCAP was 
established in 2017, it has not been adopted by the government for the management of its 
implementation. 
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4.7.4 International conservation initiatives 
 

Best practices 

● Transboundary, regional expert groups, such as the South American River Dolphin Initiative 
(SARDI), can help to increase knowledge of a species, or a group of species, and their 
conservation needs.  This is especially useful where species’ ranges and/or threats extend 
across more than one country. These collaborations can lead to regional action plans, such 
as the Action Plan for South American River Dolphins 2010-2020. 

● Multiple national governments can form effective collaborations to implement priority 
conservation measures and policies. These can be implemented under the frameworks 
created by inter-governmental organisations such as the Convention on Migratory Species 
(CMS) which has Concerted Actions in place for Ganges river dolphins and Irrawaddy 
dolphins, and the International Whaling Commission (IWC), which has a Conservation 
Management Plan (CMP) for South American river dolphins that was approved in 2020. 

● Intergovernmental organisations and international non-governmental organisations can 
offer technical support, tools and advice at a global level on specific topics and to help 
increase understanding of threat mechanisms to river dolphins. Examples are WWF’s River 
Dolphin Initiative, the  IWC Bycatch Initiative, the IWC stranding Initiative, the IUCN SSC 
Cetacean Specialist Group (including the initiative for Integrated Conservation Planning for 
Cetaceans (ICPC), and the IWC South Asian river dolphin task team). 

 

 
Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 
Where the range of a particular river dolphin population is restricted to a single country, a 
National Conservation Action Plan may be the most important tool for protecting that population.  
However, many river dolphin populations and species have ranges that cross national boundaries. 
For these populations, trans-boundary regional or international collaboration is essential to 
ensure that measures to protect the population include their entire range. Furthermore, the river 
systems in which they live may be impacted by activities in multiple countries e.g. a dam 
constructed in Brazil may affect water flow in Bolivia.  Finally, countries from outside of 
threatened river dolphin populations’ ranges may have resources or technical expertise that can 
support the conservation and management efforts of local and national stakeholders.  For all 
these reasons, regional or international initiatives have an important role to play in river dolphin 
conservation. 

The South American River Dolphin Initiative  
The South American River Dolphin Initiative (SARDI) was established in 2017 as a coalition of 
collaborators across the entire distribution range of river dolphin species in South America. It 
comprises a coordinator, core and partner institutions, and researchers from universities and 
knowledge institutes. The core institutions are those most closely aligned with SARDI’s objectives 
and whose aims and staff have been dedicated to river dolphin research for the medium term. 
Partner institutions constitute those that undertake river dolphin work on a more sporadic basis 
or on specific projects and subjects. Individual researchers, not associated with a specific 
institution, and dedicated to river dolphin conservation also participate in SARDI.  The person who 
will take the role of SARDI co-ordinator is agreed every two years by consensus among 
representatives from the core institutions, usually during the annual meeting. 

http://river-dolphins.com/
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/the_action_plan_for_south_american_river_dolphins_baja.pdf
https://www.cms.int/en/document/proposal-concerted-action-ganges-river-dolphin-platanista-gangetica-gangetica
https://www.cms.int/en/document/proposal-concerted-action-ganges-river-dolphin-platanista-gangetica-gangetica
https://www.cms.int/en/document/proposal-concerted-action-irrawaddy-dolphin-orcaella-brevirostris
https://www.cms.int/en/document/proposal-concerted-action-irrawaddy-dolphin-orcaella-brevirostris
https://www.cms.int/en/document/proposal-concerted-action-irrawaddy-dolphin-orcaella-brevirostris
https://iwc.int/conservation-management-plans
https://iwc.int/conservation-management-plans
https://iwc.int/conservation-management-plans
https://wwf.panda.org/discover/our_focus/freshwater_practice/freshwater_inititiaves/river_dolphins_initiative/
https://wwf.panda.org/discover/our_focus/freshwater_practice/freshwater_inititiaves/river_dolphins_initiative/
https://iwc.int/bycatch
https://iwc.int/strandings-initiative
https://iwc.int/strandings-initiative
https://iucn-csg.org/
https://iucn-csg.org/
https://iucn-csg.org/integrated-conservation-planning-for-cetaceans-icpc/
https://iucn-csg.org/integrated-conservation-planning-for-cetaceans-icpc/
https://iwc.int/task-teams
https://iwc.int/task-teams
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The challenges to conserve the world’s largest freshwater dolphin populations are enormous, and 
overcoming them requires strong collaboration networks.  SARDI is structured to enable 
additional partners to join the initiative. Each member of the core group remains in constant 
communication with different actors at the national level, and when synergies are identified new 
partnerships can be established. Partner institutions are an integral part of the group, are invited 
to regular meetings and to integrate various actions in planning and implementation. SARDI was 
created to be agile and uncomplicated, so the partnership is formalised by flexible tools. Joint 
actions are governed by terms of co-operation or service contracts, especially related to the 
implementation of financial resources. The partnership is assessed annually, and the 
effectiveness of each institution is analysed in order to make the model more effective and 
efficient.  When necessary, the core group is revised and reconfigured, to maintain dynamism and 
productivity. The partnership evaluation process is transparent and participatory and reflects the 
level of commitment to implementing SARDI´s strategy (2020-2030) by the different participating 
institutions. 

Transparency and co-ordination are two of the central pillars of SARDI. Therefore, an online 
workspace is available, with access limited to the members of the group, and who are encouraged 
to upload and share relevant documents and other assets.  Additionally, a SARDI website was 
created in order to share content with wider audiences.  Monthly meetings support the discussion 
and participation of all members in the decisions and actions being implemented. 

A Scientific Committee, composed of one representative from each country, provides advice to 
SARDI on scientific issues, ensuring high standards of scientific rigour. This Committee is 
responsible for ensuring transparency and ethics when developing and conducting studies. 
Furthermore, there is a capacity building programme aimed at improving the capacity of 
researchers to deal with complex issues, such as learning specific analytical skills (e.g. population 
estimates), or being updated on other relevant subjects related to river dolphin conservation 
work. 

A SARDI communication strategy defines roles, responsibilities, campaigns, and important topics 
to be documented and shared. Monthly calls with the participation of communication 
representatives or specialists support the definition of contents and campaigns. 

Yangtze Finless Porpoise Alliance 
The Yangtze Finless Porpoise Alliance was established in Wuhan, China in 2017. It is an association 
of 60 members including research organisations, NGOs and social organisations. The objective of 
this alliance is to raise awareness, gain support for conservation of the Yangtze finless porpoise 
among the general public, and also to act as a bridge between various institutions in order to co-
ordinate and to scale up conservation efforts. 

South Asian Wildlife Enforcement Network 
The South Asian Wildlife Enforcement Network (SAWEN) promotes regional co-operation to 
combat wildlife crime in South Asia.  It was formally established in 2011, and is a co-ordinated 
body of eight countries within South Asia: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, 
Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. It was endorsed during the 16th South Asian Association for 
Regional Co-operation (SAARC) summit in 2010.  SAWEN helps combat illegal wildlife trade by 
sharing good practices and resources.  It focuses on policy harmonisation, institutional capacity 
strengthening through knowledge and intelligence sharing, and collaboration with regional and 
international partners to enhance wildlife law enforcement in the member countries.  To increase 
its effectiveness, SAWEN collaborates with CITES, Interpol and Traffic.   It is the only high-level 
body to foster wildlife-related intergovernmental co-operation in South Asia, and this platform 
could be leveraged to include additional mandates for river dolphin management. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19xtbBgN-vj5bS9BGrQ0p3IwfbRZfq_dC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19xtbBgN-vj5bS9BGrQ0p3IwfbRZfq_dC/view?usp=sharing
http://river-dolphins.com/
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Action Plan for South American River Dolphins 2010-2020 
As mentioned in section 4.7.3, the Action Plan for South American River Dolphins was published 
in 2010 by a group of river dolphin experts.  The document contains chapters on the status of 
South American river dolphins, as well as detailed reviews of information pertinent to threats, 
abundance, conservation and research needs for all Amazon countries. The Omacha Foundation 
followed the principles of this collaborative effort when supporting the development of the 
National Action Plans for Colombia, Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela. The efforts initiated by 
Regional Action Plan are continued in the IWC Conservation Management Plan for South 
American River Dolphins. 

IWC Conservation Management Plan for South American River Dolphins 
The IWC Conservation Management Plan (CMP) for South American River Dolphins is the first 
regional effort made by the governments in South America to establish action plans to conserve 
all river dolphin populations across the Amazon, Orinoco and Tocantins-Araguaia river basins. The 
CMP proposal was presented at both the 2020 Scientific Committee and Conservation Committee 
meetings of the IWC. IWC members (Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru), that comprise four of 
the six countries within the South American river dolphin distribution range, agreed that threats 
to river dolphins are widespread and increasing, and together proposed co-ordinated efforts to 
enable the conservation of the river dolphin species (Inia geoffrensis, I. boliviensis, I. 
araguaiaensis, Sotalia fluviatilis and S. guianensis). Since then, governments and researchers have 
worked together to develop research and conservation actions in the different countries where 
these species are found in South America. The CMP for South American River Dolphins was well 
received by both IWC Committees, who both strongly endorsed the proposal. The five objectives 
of the proposal are to: 

1. reduce conflict between river dolphins and fishing activities; 
2. mitigate effects of illegal hunting, retaliation and incidental capture of river dolphins; 
3. improve habitat connectivity and conservation; 
4. improve knowledge of population trend, taxonomy, genetics, ecology and health of river 

dolphins; 
5. engage governments, private sector and society in the conservation of river dolphins in 

South America. 

The overall objectives of the CMP are in harmony with the objectives of the river dolphin related 
National Conservation Action Plans in each country.  The aim is to enhance the effectiveness 
and support for those Plans due to the support of an international entity such as the IWC. 

IWC Conservation Management Plan for river dolphins in Asia 
A paper presenting a case for an International Whaling Commission (IWC) Conservation 
Management Plan (CMP) encompassing Asia’s freshwater dolphins was submitted to the IWC in 
May 2020. The paper discussed how these species and their populations are under serious threat 
and are categorised either as ‘endangered’ or critically endangered’ on the IUCN Red List. As 
government ownership of conserving these species is critical for the river dolphins’ future, the 
aim is that a CMP will help to increase political support in the range countries for increasing 
conservation efforts and will act as a guiding document for responsible decision making.   
Discussions are continuing to move this forward. 

Convention on Migratory Species - Concerted Action 
The Convention on Migratory Species (CMS), also known as the Bonn Convention, is a global 
intergovernmental treaty backed by the United Nations Environmental Programme. Its current 
membership is 132 nations who work to conserve migratory species throughout their range and 
across national borders. One of the CMS tools is the Concerted Action (CA), which is a pledge by 
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country governments and other stakeholders in nations that share a migratory species to work 
together to conserve that species.  During CMS COP13 in India in February 2020, the Government 
of India presented two CAs that were endorsed by the CMS parties; one for the Ganges river 
dolphin and one for the Irrawaddy dolphin.   Endorsement therefore includes Bangladesh and 
India but no other range countries as they are not CMS members.   The most relevant of these for 
river dolphins is the CA for the Ganges river dolphin, which focuses on the actions needed for 
securing the connectivity of the riverine habitat within the range countries and in transboundary 
regions.  Therefore, the documents primarily discuss potential interventions to better manage 
ecological water demand and conduct research on migration and dispersal. This can help find 
ways of maintaining ecological flows in rivers regulated by dams, barrages, and other barriers to 
connectivity. 
 
IWC Bycatch Mitigation Initiative 
In 2016, the IWC Commission meeting endorsed the establishment of the Bycatch Mitigation 
Initiative (BMI). This initiative is supported by a full-time coordinator employed by the IWC 
Secretariat, as well as an Expert Advisory Panel on Bycatch, that comprises a variety of experts 
who have extensive experience in mitigating cetacean bycatch in a range of different types of 
fisheries from around the world.  The Initiative has four main objectives: 

● to improve assessment of bycatch to determine priorities and to measure success; 
● to support innovation and testing of mitigation and management methods (no single 

solution currently exists to prevent cetacean bycatch); 
● to facilitate transfer of expertise, technology and management measures between 

countries and fishing communities; 
● to increase engagement with other relevant international organisations focused on 

fisheries management and bycatch. 

While much of the Initiative’s work is focused on marine populations of cetaceans, the BMI also 
aims to support countries and organisations working to reduce river dolphin bycatch, especially 
where the expert panel and pilot projects can support elements from the various conservation 
and management plans that are in place, or are under development.   
 
IWC Strandings Initiative 
The IWC Strandings Initiative was launched in 2017 and is led by a co-ordinator and a global Expert 
Advisory Panel that specialises in stranding response to both live and dead cetaceans.  In the case 
of live strandings, Expert Advisory Panel members provide real-time advice and support to 
practitioners and, in the case of dead animals, they can provide situation-appropriate advice on 
sampling requirements to better understand the cause of death, which is vital to understanding 
threats and how best to mitigate them. In addition, the Panel can provide guidance on how 
various collected samples can contribute to an understanding of diet, contaminants, genetics, 
age, etc.  For more information about how strandings contribute to our understanding of river 
dolphins, please see section 4.1.2. 
 
This Initiative also provides training programmes on stranding response and stranding 
investigation techniques, with the aim of conducting up to three training sessions per year.  This 
is in response to requests received from IWC member governments and institutes. 

 
IWC South Asian River Dolphin Task Team 
IWC River Dolphin Task Teams are a mechanism within the Scientific Committee of the IWC that 
aim to provide rapid and targeted responses to situations where significant and swift population 
decline is happening, and where a real threat of extinction exists at either global or individual 
population level. The IWC South Asian River Dolphin Task Team (SARDTT) was established in 2018, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HwkE2-GLla6dIqZ2ZX_8aLtV9My5GZHT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HwkE2-GLla6dIqZ2ZX_8aLtV9My5GZHT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10kS_f7jbdysmjXB6OjelMijBE4530BAm/view?usp=sharing
https://iwc.int/bycatch
https://iwc.int/bycatch
https://iwc.int/expert-advisory-panel-on-bycatch
https://iwc.int/strandings-initiative
https://iwc.int/expert-advisory-panel-on-strandings
https://iwc.int/expert-advisory-panel-on-strandings
https://iwc.int/expert-advisory-panel-on-strandings
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specifically to assess emerging threats to the Ganges and Indus river dolphins in Bangladesh, India, 
Nepal and Pakistan. These river dolphins are significantly threatened by a range of anthropogenic 
activities at multiple scales, ranging from localised threats caused by hunting, fisheries bycatch, 
or local disturbances as well as from large-scale alterations of the rivers by dams, barrages, 
waterways and river-linking schemes. In particular, large-scale and rapidly accelerating water 
development in the Indo-Ganges-Brahmaputra floodplains make the outlook bleak for these river 
dolphins. The Task Team comprises a team of regional experts who are working together to 
develop common research and conservation goals.  

Integrated Conservation Planning for Cetaceans 
The Integrated Conservation Planning for Cetaceans (ICPC) was developed by a team of biologists, 
veterinarians, and population demographic experts, in response to the desperate situation of a 
number of critically endangered dolphin and porpoise species. Many of these species and 
populations have shallow-water distributions that entirely overlap areas used intensively by 
people. Most are believed to be in decline from unmoderated interaction with fisheries, including 
the threat from explosives, entrapment, electrofishing, and bycatch due to entanglement in 
fishing gear.  For some of these species it is clear that extinction is imminent unless extensive 
action to save them is started immediately. In particular, knowledge gaps are extremely large for 
cetaceans and may take decades to fill, and therefore integrated planning is especially urgent. 

Integrated Conservation Plans explicitly consider all available measures, including those in wild 
environments within the species’ geographic range (in situ) and in protected or modified 
environments within or outside that range (ex situ). The resulting action plan is considered to be 
an Integrated Conservation Plan, even if after careful consideration no ex-situ conservation 
measures are recommended. This holistic framework for species conservation planning is known 
as the One Plan Approach and was developed by the IUCN Species Survival Commission’s 
Conservation Planning Specialist Group.  The Approach also features direct involvement of many 
stakeholders, including conservation scientists, NGO representatives, government wildlife 
managers, local community leaders, and industry representatives, underpinned by science-based 
decision making.  
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4.7.5 Conservation Assured  
 

Best practices 

● A commonly agreed tool to measure protected area management effectiveness for a specific 
species helps to identify changes needed in order to better conserve that species in the wild 
across multiple landscapes.  Conservation Assured is a good example of such a tool. 

● The specific approaches for such a tool are best prepared by species’ experts, the 
governments, and other stakeholders that need to implement the tool. 

● Political will, funding and effective governance mechanisms are crucial for the effective 
implementation of such a tool. 
 

Why is this important for the conservation and management of river dolphins? 

As described in section 4.7.1, protected areas are important for the effective conservation of river 
dolphins.  However, many protected areas exist on paper but are not being put into effective 
operation. Tools to measure the effectiveness of protected areas, specifically for top-predator 
species that represent total ecosystem health, are an important way to ensure robust functioning 
of the protected area. 

Conservation Assured (CA) is a conservation tool that enables the definition and monitoring of 
best practice standards for the effective management of target species within one or more 
protected areas. CA fulfils the requirement for protected area management effectiveness in 
international agreements, and will help national governments, and their conservation partner, to 
meet those requirements. CA is also linked to the development of IUCN’s Green List of Protected 
and Conserved Areas, an initiative to encourage, measure and share the success of conservation 
management.  
 

 The first species-specific CA standard has been defined 
for the tiger (Panthera tigris). The global population was 
most recently estimated to be less than 4,000 individuals, 
with their population reaching an all-time low of an 
estimated 3,200 tigers in 2010 (Global Tiger Recovery 
Program, 2010); a catastrophic decrease from estimates 
of 100,000 individuals in the early 1900s 
(Wikramanayake et al., 2011; Global Tiger Recovery 
Program, 2010). Their decline is attributed to a multitude 
of anthropogenic threats, the most significant being 
habitat loss, prey depletion, and poaching (Chapron et 
al., 2008; Kafle et al., 2020).  Few tiger conservation areas 
are truly effective refuges for tigers, and this has 

contributed to the catastrophic decline in their numbers. 
The St. Petersburg International Tiger Forum was a 

landmark summit that was held in 2010 as a key step toward saving the species from further 
decline (Wikramanayake et al., 2011).   A programme called the Global Tiger Recovery Programme 
was adopted by the 13 tiger range countries at the summit. The programme’s goal is to double 
the global number of wild tigers by 2022, a goal referred to as ‘TX2’. It was clear that this goal 
would not be achieved without a significant increase in the effectiveness of the tiger conservation 
areas across the remaining tiger range countries.  The Conservation Assured | Tiger Standards 

CA/TS Logo © Conservation Assured 
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(CA|TS) scheme was developed as a catalyst and a tool for those responsible for tiger 
conservation areas in the range countries to improve management effectiveness.  It provides 17 
standards through which tiger protected areas can be evaluated and improved.   It is a set of 
criteria which allow tiger sites to check if their management will lead to successful tiger 
conservation. CA|TS was developed by tiger and protected area experts and was officially 
launched in 2013.  Of the 13 tiger range countries Nepal, India, Bangladesh and Russia have 
registered and rolled out CA|TS, whilst discussion is ongoing with Bhutan, Indonesia, Thailand, 
Malaysia and China.  Currently there are two sites that are CA|TS approved; Chitwan National 
Park in Nepal and Sikhote-Alin Nature Reserve in Russia.  In July 2020, India’s National Tiger 
Conservation Authority (NTCA) announced the adoption of the CA|TS across all of the country’s 
Tiger Reserves.   The 2018 version of the CA|TS manual can be found here. 
 
In 2021, WWF and partners began developing CA|RDS, the Conservation Assured | River 
Dolphin Standards, and are applying the lessons learnt from CA|TS to the tool that is being 
developed to help conserve the six species of river dolphins worldwide.   

Case study: CA|TS in Nepal 
Tiger conservation efforts in Nepal have resulted in the country’s tiger population all but 
doubling in a decade, from an estimated 121 in 2009 to 235 in 2018 (Poudyal et al., 2018).  
Nepal was the first country to implement the Conservation Assured Tiger Standards (CA|TS).  
Chitwan National Park in Nepal was the first site to be CA|TS approved, meeting all the 
required standards (Conservation Assured, 2014). Nepal is noted for its community-based 
conservation practices and the government’s adept use of relatively limited funds (Aryal et al., 

2014).  Another strength is Nepal’s anti-poaching initiatives, which have achieved zero 
poaching of tigers, rhinos and elephants for long periods (WWF, 2015).  
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Annex 1 - Protected areas (PAs) with river dolphins 
 
 

 Where Species Name of the protected 
area  

Size (sq km or ha, or km 
if a river stretch) 

Approximate  
population within 
the PA 

Ramsar 
site 

Fishing 
allowed 

1 

C
h

in
a

 

Y
an

gt
ze

 F
in

le
ss

 P
o

rp
o

is
e

 

Hubei Yangtze Tian-e-
zhou Baiji National 
Reserve (in situ and 
translocation) 

110 km2, 90 km2 with 
89km in Yangtze stem 
and 2000 ha with 
20.9km in the oxbow 
 

About 80 in 
oxbow 

No No 

2 Hubei Jianli He wang 
miao Provincial Yangtze 
finless porpoise 
Reserve (ex situ) 
 

47 km2, 32km in oxbow 
(with central line of river 
as the boundary, Hubei 
and Hunan share 
common management) 

15-17 No 
 

No 

3 Hunan Huarong Ji-
cheng Provincial 
Yangtze finless porpoise 
reserve Reserve (ex 
situ) 
 

No 

4 Hunan Dongting Lake 
Municipal Yangtze 
finless porpoise reserve 

About 300 km2 in dry 
and floodwater seasons 
of East Dongting lake 
 

About 110 Yes No 

5 Hubei Yangtze Xinluo 
Section Baiji National 
Reserve 
 

17800 ha, 135.5km in 
stem 

 No 
 

No 

6 Jiangxi Poyang Lake 
Yangtze finless porpoise 
Provincial reserve 
 

68 km2 457 Yes, 
partial 
area 

No 

7 Anhui Anqing Yangtze 
finless porpoise 
Municipal Reserve 

About 300 km2, 243km 
in stem 

About 15 
porpoises in the 
Xijiang 
translocation site  

No 
 

No 

8 Anhui Tongling Yangtze 
freshwater dolphin 
National Reserve 

315 km2, 58km in 
mainstem and a semi 
translocation site with 2 
km length, 0.4 km2 

 No 
 

 

9 Jiangsu Nanjing Yangtze 
finless porpoise 
Provincial Nature 
Reserve 
 

87 km2 semi-
translocation site, 
10 porpoises 

No 
 

 

10 Jiangsu Zhenjiang 
Yangtze dolphins 
 

5,730 ha  No 
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 Where Species Name of the protected 
area  

Size (sq km or ha, or km 
if a river stretch) 

Approximate  
population within 
the PA 

Ramsar 
site 

Fishing 
allowed 

11 

C
am

b
o

d
ia

 

Ir
ra

w
ad

d
y 

The Mekong Dolphin 
Protection and 
Management Area 
 

776.36 km2 
 

92 No Yes 

12 Mekong Fishery 
Biodiversity 
Management and 
Conservation Zone 
 

372.7 km2 
 

 No Yes 

13 Steung Treng Ramsar 
Site 
 

148.9 km2 
 

Range but have 
not used this 
stretch since 2005 
 

Yes Yes 

14 

M
ya

n
m

ar
 

Irrawaddy 
dolphin 

Ayeyarwady Dolphin 
Protected Area 

74 km with additional 
100 km as buffer zone  

1/3 No Yes 
 
 
 
 

15 

P
ak

is
ta

n
 

Indus 
dolphin 
 
 

Indus dolphin reserve 190 km 1075 Yes Yes 

16 Taunsa Wildlife 
Sanctuary 
 
 
 

7,000 ha 2-7 Yes No 

17 

 

In
d

ia
 

Indus 
dolphin 

Beas Conservation 
Reserve, Punjab 
 

185 km 3-6 Yes (new 
in 2020) 

No 

18 Harike Wildlife 
Sanctuary, Punjab 
 

84 km2  Yes Yes 

19 

G
an

ge
s 

R
iv

e
r 

d
o

lp
h

in
 

Narora Ramsar Site, 
Uttar Pradesh 
 
Ganga River Bijnore to 
Narora barrage 
 

85 km 
 
 
225 km2 

 
 
 
22 

Yes Yes 

20 National Chambal 
Sanctuary (tri state) 
 

5,400 km2 
 
 

116, only 356 km 
surveyed in Uttar 
Pradesh state 

 No 

21 Katerniaghat Wildlife 
Sanctuary, Uttar 
Pradesh 
 

400.6 km2 
 
 

45, only 36 km 
stretch surveyed 
 

 No 

22 Vikramshila Gangetic 
Dolphin Sanctuary Bihar  
 

50km   No 

23 

B
ra

zi
l Inia spp Mamiraua Sustainable 

Development Reserve 
 

11, 137 km2 
 

 Yes Yes 
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 Where Species Name of the protected 
area  

Size (sq km or ha, or km 
if a river stretch) 

Approximate  
population within 
the PA 

Ramsar 
site 

Fishing 
allowed 

24 Amanã Sustainable 
Development Reserve 
(AM) 
 

23,500 km2 
 

 No Yes 

25 Piagaçu-Purus 
Sustainable 
Development Reserve 
 

10, 082 km2 
 

 No Yes 

26 Jau National Park 
 

23,673 km2  No No 

27 Juruena National Park 
 

19,582 km2  No No 

28 Viruá National Park 
 

2,4195 km2  Yes No 

29 Anavihanas National 
Park 
 

3,505 km2  No No 

30 Lago Piratuba Biological 
Reserve 
 

3,925 km2  No Yes 

31 Medio Juruá Extractive 
Reserve 
 

2,516 km2  No Yes 

32 Cabo Orange National 
Park 
 

6,190 km2  Yes No 

33 Serra do Divisor 
National park 
 

8,376 km2  No No 

34 Bararati Sustainable 
Development Reserve 
 

1,136 km2  No Yes 

35 Sucunduri State park 
 

7,960 km2  No Yes 

36 Alto Juruá Extractive 
Reserve 

5,379 km2  No Yes 

37 Araguaia National Park 5,555 km2  Yes No 

38 Cantão State Park 900 km2  No No 

39 

Ec
u

ad
o

r 

 
 

Inia and 
Tucuxi 

Cuyabeno-Wildlife 
Reserve 

603,380 ha  Yes, 
partially 

Subsistenc
e fishing 
 

40  Yasuni National Park 1,022,736 ha  Yes, 
partially 
 

As above 

41 

P
er

u
 

Inia and 
tucuxi 

Pacaya samiria national 
Park 
 

208,000 km2 441 (Inia) and 377 
Sotalia 

No No 

42 Inia and 
tucuxi 

Pucacuro national 
reserve 
 

6,379.54 km2  No No 

43 Inia and 
tucuxi 

Güeppi-Sekime national 
Park 

2,036 km2  
No No 
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 Where Species Name of the protected 
area  

Size (sq km or ha, or km 
if a river stretch) 

Approximate  
population within 
the PA 

Ramsar 
site 

Fishing 
allowed 

 

44 Inia and 
tucuxi 

Communal Reserve Airo 
Pai 
 

24,788 km2  No Yes 

45 Inia and 
tucuxi 

Communal Reserve 
Huimeki 
 

141,234,46 ha.  No Yes 

46 Inia and 
tucuxi 

Sierra del Divisor 
National Park 
 

1 354,485.10 ha  No No 

47 Inia  Alto Purús National 
Park 
 

2 510 694,41 ha  No No 

48 Inia  Alpahuayo Mishana 
National Reserve 
 

58 069.9 ha  No No 

49 

B
o

liv
ia

 

In
ia

  

Llanos de Moxos 
 

6.900.000 ha No data Yes  

50 Parque Departamental 
y Área Natural de 
Manejo Integrado 
Iténez 
 

1,389,025 ha No data Yes, 
overlaps 
with one 

Yes 

51 Parque Nacional Noel 
Kempff Mercado 
 

1,523,446 ha No data No No 

52 Reserva de la Biósfera 
Estación Biológica del 
Beni 

135,000 ha No data Yes, 
overlaps 
with one 

Yes, only 
indigenous 
people 

53 Territorio Indígena y 
Parque Nacional Isiboro 
Sécure 

1,236,296 ha No data No Yes, 
indigenous 
people & 
tourism 
fishing 

54 Refugio de Vida 
Silvestre Estancias 
Elsner Espíritu 
 

1,200,000 ha No data No No 

55 Reserva de Vida 
Silvestre Rios Blanco y 
Negro 
 

1,423,871 ha No data No Yes 

56 Área Protegida 
Municipal Ibare-
Mamoré 

25,608 ha No data No Yes 

57 

C
o

lo
m

b
ia

 

Inia and 
tucuxi 

PNN La Paya 422.000 ha    

58 Inia and 
tucuxi 

Lagos de Tarapoto 44.859 ha    

59 Inia Inirida Fluvial Star 253.000 ha  Yes Yes 

60 Inia Bita River 825.000 ha  Yes Yes 
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Annex 2 - National (Species) Action Plan summary 
 

Country and title Primary stakeholders Core elements of the Action Plan 

Bangladesh 

DRAFT Conservation 
Action Plan for Ganges 
River Dolphin and 
Irrawaddy Dolphin of 
Bangladesh 

• Bangladesh Forest 
Department 

• Ministry of 
Environment, Forests 
and Climate Change 

• Recognises Ganges river dolphin and Irrawaddy 
dolphin as indicator species for river health. 

• Initiates the Expanding the Protected Areas 
System to Incorporate Important Aquatic 
Ecosystems (EPASIIAE) project. 

• Assesses threats to species, including fisheries, 
hunting for bait, water infrastructure and 
navigation. 

• Outlines 26 strategic action points to address 
threats, including priority research and 
monitoring. 

Bolivia 

National Plan for the 
conservation of the 
Bolivian River Dolphin 
(Inia boliviensis) 2012-
2016 

• Scientists and 
government authorities 

• Designation by law of the Bolivian river dolphin 
as ‘Natural Heritage’. 

• Inclusion of Bolivia in the species name created 
a sense of ownership and pride. 

• Highly participatory process involving public and 
private stakeholders at the national and regional 
level. 

• Uses national instruments such as the Red Book 
of Vertebrate Wildlife of Bolivia and the Strategy 
for Conservation of the Threatened Vertebrate 
Fauna in Bolivia. 

 

https://bforest.portal.gov.bd/sites/default/files/files/bforest.portal.gov.bd/notices/3c350df6_a887_4067_bf6c_6df09f3492e2/Bangladesh%20Dolphin%20Action%20Plan%202020-2030_Final%20report%20April%202019.pdf
https://bforest.portal.gov.bd/sites/default/files/files/bforest.portal.gov.bd/notices/3c350df6_a887_4067_bf6c_6df09f3492e2/Bangladesh%20Dolphin%20Action%20Plan%202020-2030_Final%20report%20April%202019.pdf
https://bforest.portal.gov.bd/sites/default/files/files/bforest.portal.gov.bd/notices/3c350df6_a887_4067_bf6c_6df09f3492e2/Bangladesh%20Dolphin%20Action%20Plan%202020-2030_Final%20report%20April%202019.pdf
https://bforest.portal.gov.bd/sites/default/files/files/bforest.portal.gov.bd/notices/3c350df6_a887_4067_bf6c_6df09f3492e2/Bangladesh%20Dolphin%20Action%20Plan%202020-2030_Final%20report%20April%202019.pdf
https://bforest.portal.gov.bd/sites/default/files/files/bforest.portal.gov.bd/notices/3c350df6_a887_4067_bf6c_6df09f3492e2/Bangladesh%20Dolphin%20Action%20Plan%202020-2030_Final%20report%20April%202019.pdf
https://www.bd.undp.org/content/bangladesh/en/home/projects/expanding-the-protected-area-system-to-incorporate-important-aqu.html
http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan-nacional-conservacion-bufeo-boliviano-2012-2016.pdf
http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan-nacional-conservacion-bufeo-boliviano-2012-2016.pdf
http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan-nacional-conservacion-bufeo-boliviano-2012-2016.pdf
http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan-nacional-conservacion-bufeo-boliviano-2012-2016.pdf
http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan-nacional-conservacion-bufeo-boliviano-2012-2016.pdf
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Country and title Primary stakeholders Core elements of the Action Plan 

Brazil 

National Action Plan for 
Amazonian Aquatic 
Mammals 

• Chico Mendes Institute 
for Biodiversity 
Conservation (ICMBio) 

• Brazilian Institute of 
Environment and 
Renewable Natural 
Resources (IBAMA) 

• NGOs 

• Scientists 

Aims to: 

• reduce conflicts between aquatic mammals and 
fisheries; 

• reduce the pressure of poaching on aquatic 
mammals; 

• promote the integrity of critical habitats for 
aquatic mammals; 

• increase knowledge of population dynamics, 
ecology, interactions with humans and health of 
aquatic mammals; and 

• promote environmental education and engage 
the society on the conservation of aquatic 
mammals and influencing public policies. 

 
 
China 

Yangtze River Finless 
Porpoises Rescue Action 
Plan (2016-2025) 

 

  

• Ministry of Agriculture 
• On-site protection. 

• Relocation protection. 

• Genetic protection of the porpoise. 

Colombia 

Colombia National River 
Dolphin Action Plan 2010-
2020 

• Ministry of 
Environment and 
Sustainable 
Development 

• Omacha Foundation 

• Research and monitoring (threats, production of 
knowledge on the species and their population 
distribution, consolidation of information). 

• Sustainable management (reduction of threats, 
appropriation and management of aquatic 
mammals by local communities, ex situ 
rehabilitation management of aquatic 
mammals). 

• Information and communication (threats, 
production of knowledge, database of aquatic 
mammals, appropriation and management of 
aquatic mammals by local communities). 

• Education, training and participation. 

• Regulatory policies and strengthening of 
institutions (identification of gaps, training). 

  

https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
https://www.icmbio.gov.br/cma/images/stories/Pan-mamaquatc/Sum%C3%A1rio_-_Mami-Aqu%C3%A1tico.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/images/Atencion_y_particpacion_al_ciudadano/Consulta_Publica/Planes_mamiferos.pdf
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Country and title Primary stakeholders Core elements of the Action Plan 

Ecuador 

Ecuadorian Action Plan 

2012-2027 

• Ministry of 
Environment  

• Wildlife Conservation 
Society (WCS) 

• Omacha Foundation 

• World Wildlife Fund 
(WWF) 

• Contribute to the conservation of critical habitats 
for aquatic mammals in the Ecuadorian Amazon. 

• Develop research and monitoring projects for 
populations of aquatic mammals in areas where 
there is no information available, in areas where 
there is information and in places with higher 
anthropogenic pressure. 

• Design and implement actions in order to 
mitigate the threats to the conservation of 
aquatic mammals in the Ecuadorian Amazon. 

• Generate mechanisms of information and 
communication of the advancements on the 
knowledge about the ecology of aquatic 
mammals, ensuring that the data necessary for 
decision making are available and that material 
for raising awareness of the general public are 
accessible. 

• Strengthen the collaboration, coordination and 
interinstitutional management between 
government entities, NGOs and local 
communities that are in charge of implementing 
the Action plan for the conservation of aquatic 
mammals in Ecuadorian Amazon. 

India 

The Conservation Action 
Plan for the Gangetic 
Dolphin 2010-2020. 

• Ministry of 
Environment and 
Forests 

• An overview of the current status of the species 
in India and an assessment of known threats 
(including photographs and illustrations to make 
the document clearer and more accessible to 
non-technical stakeholders). 

• Key actions to address threats, including the 
establishment of protected areas, promoting 
rescue and release, managing future dolphin 
tourism; reducing environmental tourism, etc. 

• Estimates of the required budget for each action, 
designation of a timeframe for its 
implementation, and assignment of each action 
to the relevant government agency. 

http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan_accion_mamiferos_ecuador_web.pdf
http://river-dolphins.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/plan_accion_mamiferos_ecuador_web.pdf
https://nmcg.nic.in/writereaddata/fileupload/34_GangeticReport.pdf
https://nmcg.nic.in/writereaddata/fileupload/34_GangeticReport.pdf
https://nmcg.nic.in/writereaddata/fileupload/34_GangeticReport.pdf
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Country and title 
Primary stakeholders 

Core elements of the Action Plan 

Myanmar 

Management plan for the 
Ayeyarwady dolphin 
protected area 

• Department of 
Fisheries  

• WCS 

Actions and activities to:  

• dramatically reduce or eliminate illegal fishing 
activities;  

• promote the long-term sustainability of the 
human-dolphin cooperative cast-net fishery;  

• protect aquatic habitat;  

• promote sustainable fisheries;  
• strengthen the Ayeyarwady Dolphin Protected 

Area management team and infrastructure; and 

• monitor the status of dolphins in the Ayeyarwady 
Dolphin Protected Area. 

Peru 

National Action Plan for 
the Conservation of river 
dolphins (Inia geoffrensis 
and Sotalia fluviatilis) and 
the Amazonian manatee 
(Trichechus inunguis) in 
Peru – PAN River dolphin 
and Amazonian manatee 
– Peru 

• Government agencies  

• NGOs (e.g. Solinia, 
Omacha Foundation, 
CREA, WWF and 
Prodelphinus) 

• A system of for data collection and archiving. 

• Scientific research applied to biological, ecological 
and population studies and threats. 

• Legislation and regulatory measures to strengthen 
monitoring and surveillance, regulation of rescue 
centres, instruments for conservation and indirect 
use of the species. 

• Promotion of conservation, dissemination of the 
Action Plan, raising awareness among diverse 
sectors of society (government, general public, 
public and private institutions) about the 
conservation of river dolphins and manatees, and 
training relevant institutions regarding the 
activities listed on the plan. 

https://www.myanmarhighlandsecoadventure.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ayeyarwady-Dolphin-Management-Plan.pdf
https://www.myanmarhighlandsecoadventure.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ayeyarwady-Dolphin-Management-Plan.pdf
https://www.myanmarhighlandsecoadventure.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ayeyarwady-Dolphin-Management-Plan.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
https://www.produce.gob.pe/produce/descarga/dispositivos-legales/100293_1.pdf
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Country and title Primary stakeholders Core elements of the Action Plan 

Venezuela 

National Action Plan 
for the Conservation 
of Venezuelan 
Aquatic Mammals: 
freshwater dolphins, 
otters and manatees 

• Multiple government 
agencies 

• Multiple academic 
institutions 
(universities) 

• Several NGOs 

• Based on the ‘Assess-Plan-Act’ cycle promoted by 
the IUCN to ensure that management is adaptive. 

• Involves a wide range of stakeholders, including 
academic institutions, NGOs and government 
agencies. 

• Includes a decision tree analysis of threats and 
actions to address them. 

• Clearly designates how stakeholders at all levels, 
from civil society to international bodies like 
CITES and RAMSAR can play a role in 
implementation. 

 

https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuaticos_venezuela.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuaticos_venezuela.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuaticos_venezuela.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuaticos_venezuela.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuaticos_venezuela.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/plan_accion_conservacion_mamiferos_acuaticos_venezuela.pdf
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